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STREET CAR MEN 
STRO AT WINDSOR DIRIGIBLE STARTS 

ON RETURN TRIP AT 
DAWN TOMORROW

GEN. C. A SM ART REPLIES 
TO “MEAN INSINUATIONS”

Returning Soldier»
8.S. Meta game docked at Que

bec yesterday with a small num
ber of troops for" Toronto, Ham
ilton and Brantford. These men 
ere new en route and should 
arrive late today tho no time has 
been specified by the authorities.

List will be found on page five.
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EMPLOIS REFUSE 
TO ME DEMI*

'

Beck Blames Ontario Railway 
Board—Similar Trouble 

in London.
In Westmount Speech, Reiterates Overseas Charges— 

Says Sir William Baptie Should Have Been Shot 
■Gives Lie Direct to Gen. Mewbum.

»
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ISeven Hundred Employee 
Leading Companies 

Walk Out.

REFUSEDBOARD

FIRST TIME MÏ 
PUBLISHED IT ONCE

Windsor, Ont„ July 7.—Following 
the decisive defeat on Saturday of a 
bylaw that would grant the Sand
wich. Windsor and Amheretburg 
Street Railway permission to collect 
a straight five-ednt tare that would 
net sufficient revenue to pay the em
ployes a Z6 per cent, increase in 
wa#as, tne car men met at midnight 
dummy and unanimously voted not 
to take tne cars out Monday morn
ing. As a result the citizens are 
walking for the second time within 
two months.

The increased fare bylaw was the 
suggestion of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board, which sat (n 
Windsor on June 14, and undoubt
edly would have carried, tout for a 
recent visit of Sir Adam Beck to 
Windsor.

Weather Prevented Crew Overhauling Engines in Time 
to Get Away as Arranged—Is Now Riding Safely at 
Anchor — Ten Crews Thruout Day Kept Airship 
From Escaping.

%
Arthur Currie had been intriguedl 
against.

General Smart said In part:
“I wanted to give the government 

a chance to have an inquiry that I 
demanded, and others demanded, into 
the administration overseas. The 
session has closed and the government 
has not seen fit to pay any attention 
to these demands, and pooh-pooh all 
these statements^ and I thought it 
proper to some out and refute these 
statements and insinuations. I shall 
deal with statements I made at Que
bec, and reply. One of the charges 
I made was in regard to overseas 
medical administration. I said that it 
was bad and showed callousness and 
carelessness in looking after Canadian 
wounded. It has been said by some 
people that I included France. I never 
referred to services in France. So 
far as my experience and knowledge SO, waited upon the company offl- 
ls concerned the service In France! clale with a proposition for the tak- 
was excellent. I have heard nothing ln* over of the system by the border 
but the best reports in that regard muncipaUtles to be operated by the 
My charges referred to medical head- Hydro commission. Nothing came 
quarters in Pembroke House, presided 01 an all-day conference, and on 
over by General Foster. An attempt Monday evening Sir Adam, address- 
was also made to show that I Broke ln* border municipal representatives, 
disparagingly of Canadian doctors and ^“vered a bitter attack upon-the 
nurses. That was absolutely Incor- 0atario Railway and Municipal 
reel.’’ Board and urged the defeat of tne

Contradicts Mewburn. bylaw, which, he claimed, if passed
General Mewbum had said that he would *? enhanoe the value of the 

had visited all camp areas in England, company* franchise that the munl- 
Thai was not true. He had never gone =‘Paiities would be unable to acquire 
to Shorncliffe tho passing twp miles for y,e^Le t0come,
from It on his way to France, and
tho It was the largest area. General and ££is£ t££*n

obtaining Increased fares.
"It Is, my personal wish that the 

bylaw be defeated," he said, “and 
altbo . I have enough fights on hand 
for the next twelve years, if you turn 
down this bylaw I will stage one in 
the border cities that will let the local 
transportation and electric light cor
poration know what a real battle

Montreal, July 7.—Speaking at the 
Victoria Hall, Westmount, tonight, 
Brigadier-General C. A. Smart, M. L. 
A., reviewed the speeches of Sir Thom
as White and General Mewburn that 
had been made during the debate in 
the house of commons at Ottawa on 
the Canâd an overseas administration 
and reiterated the charges made by 
him before the Quebec legislature last 
winter. He replied to what he called 
the "mean insinuations” made in these 
speeches and at one point gave the lie 
direct to General Mewbum. Speaking 
of Sir William Baptie, who had pre-

Government Will Not Recog
nize Union's Status as 

Public Utility.

French Defence Pact by Britain 
and United States Forms Pre

cedent in History.
Mineola, N. Y., July 7.—The return 

cruise of the British dirigible R-34 
across the Atlantic 
start until shortly after 
Wednesday. The proposed plan to get 
the gigantic ship away at 6 a.m. on 
Tuesday was abandoned tonlgbt after 
local weather conditions which includ.d 
adverse bumpy winds made it impos
sible for the dirigible’s crew to over
haul the engines during the afternoon. 
Without such overhauling it would be 
impracticable for the airship to take 
off on her venture, as quantities of 
carbon accumulated

slbillty. Major G. H. Scott, the com
mander, said, that the stern would 
rise, as it did on Sunday night, until 
her massive form assumed at times 
an almost perpendicular position. It 
was explained that on Sunday too 
much water ballast had by mistake 
been emptied from the stern ; tonight — 
the amount of ballast let, go was 
equally distributed thruout the length. 
When the dirigible reached Its final 
pausing place- for the wait for dawn 
the nose was about 200 feet up, with 
the stern about 130 feet up.

With the ship aloft the balloon com
pany doughboys found their first relief 
from many hours of strain and excite
ment. In crews of 25 each. 10 crews 
thruout the day had, by their own 
strength kept the dirigible from es
caping.

The risng sun today had expanded 
the hydosen with which the big ship 
had been filled to capa?lty last night.

i
Si ocean will not 

dawn onm

Paris, July 7.—The Petit Parisien, 
explaining the agreement entered into 
by Great Britain and the United States 
to come to the aid of France in case of 
unprovoked aggression by Germany, 
says:

"For the first time a convention of 
this kind is made public directly after 
its conclusion. This may be called an 
act of diplomacy, accompl.shed ln the 
face of the whole world, one all the 
more decisive for not being kept secret 
in the chancelleries. The circumstan
ces relative to its conclusion are 
known. *

"The league of nations cannot oper
ate immediately, years may go by be
fore it really comes 'into force, and in 
the meantime France may again be the 
victim of aggression. The danger of 
aggression menaces France more than 
any other country w#ich is a member 
of the league. Ary rtea being far away 
and England more than ever protected 
by the

“Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Wilson 
realized that France needed an imme
diate guarantee, the simple proclama
tion of whicli would keep in check any 
desire for aggression. The agreement 
published answers the purpose. It will 
come into force if any unprovoked act 
of aggression is made against France. 
But who could Imagine our country 
capable of provoking a war? The trea
ty does not impose any obligation on 
France, but her allies have bound 

Matter for Appeal. themselves by it to provide her with
“Let the men go on strike,” he said, the guarantees they deemed to be ne- 

"and If the coswpany does not meet cessary. Finally, the treaty will re- 
their wage demands all the munici- main in force until the league of na- 
palltiee have to do is appeal to the tons decides that the league Itself is 
Ontario Railway Board to operate the sufficient guarantee against aggression, 
system.| But the municipalités must \ such is the meaning of this unprece- 
lnslet that the board hold to its judt- 1 dented agreement. Jt will not be pos- 
clary functions and not again dodge j eible to misconstrue it"
Itsiduty. The corporation policy is 
a *old-blooded one and no mercy 
should toe shown in dealing with such 
corporations."

Sir Adam Beck is expected back here 
negotiations with the De

troit United (the real owners of the 
Sand wish, Windsor and Amherstburg 

that ,(he bylaw to in
crease fares Is defeated. The owners 
hoped it would pass and the#- refused 
to give a price 'to Sir Adam. Now 
things are changed.

Refused a board of conciliation by 
government in tnat they did not rank 
as men engaged In public utilities, 
and unable to come to an agreement 
with the employers at a conference 
yesterday afternoon, the teamsters be
longing to the various cartage com
panies, met at the Labor Temple last 
night and by a large majority voted 
for a strike, to go into effect this 
morning. » • *

•It is estimated that between six 
end seven hundred men will be out 
today belonging to the Sheddeiti Do
minion, Hendrle, Colville. J. Shaw, p. 
Burns, Don Storage, and other large 
cartage concerns. The men are de
manding $26 a week minimum with 
consideration as to hours of work.

All day yesterday conferences were 
held between the employers and the 
/employes in the hope of effecting a 

nmnt of the dispute, tout no result 
effected. The employes, thru 

their union,' have applied to the

.

sided over the commission that had sat 
on the findings of the Bruce commis
sion, General Smart stated that only 
the social position of Sir William Bap
tie, his political pull and his V. C. 
saved him from a court-martial and 
added that Sir William should have 
been shot. He claimed that Sir Thom
as White must have been in bad faith 
in not touching on the British govern
ment blue book on the Mesopotamia 
report since he must have access to It 
in looking up Sir Will.am Baptle’s re
cord.

Censures Railway Board.
The Hydro chief on Monday, June

in the engines 
during the 108 hours in which the 
craft was aloft on the unprecedented 
journey which ended at Roosevelt 
field here on Sunday morning.

Tonight the R34 swung at ease 
above this flying ground, her grace
ful hulk, scarcely moving in the gentle 
breeze, illuminated by great search
lights which made 
thousands of spectators 
come here in motor cars, trains and 
on foot to watch the early leaving.

In contrast with conditions as the 
darkness fell on Sunday, the dirigible 
was not riding in danger tonight. On 
Sunday she was suspended with her 
nose pointed towards the greund and 
her stern swinging 
several hundred feet higher, ln Jeo
pardy of being dashed to pieces, sud
den gusts of wind acting adversely 
against her broad surface. This sit
uation does not prevail tonight.

Safely Anchored.
Shortly before 9 p.m. the wind hav

ing died down until the atmosphere 
was listless* a stream of water de
scended from amidships. As this bal
last left the craft, the R-34 moved 
Upward slowly. From both sides, well 
forward, and from the under surface! 
also well forward, three wire cables 
were connected with anchorages on 
the ground. The stem was left to 
swine with whatever breeze might stir 
during the night. There was no pos-

62 -e?
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her visible to 
who had Rent is Repaired

This expansion added 8 tons to the 
ship’s lift.ng capacity and wrenched 
cut the cross girder to which the an
chorage ropes were attached. The 
breaking of the girder tore a hole 
about 4- feet square In the outer en
velope of the dirigible but this has 
been repaired.

At times during the day the ground 
crews swinging to handllnee from the 
ship were lifted bodily from their feet 
as the wind blew the ship about. At 
no time, however, did the R-34 get be
yond the control of her human an
chors.

Major G. E. M. Pr! 
officer of the dirigible’s crew, dis
cussing the difficulties in keeping the 
ship from injury, said:

“We did -not come anyway near los
ing the Ship, and allow me to say that 
It would have been all right tf we had 
lost It. When we planned \o come 
here the British government asked 
the United States government to build 
a shed in which to house the ship dur
ing her stay in this country. This 
ttoe United States government refused 
to do. When the British government 
learned this It said something equlva- 

; lent to ‘All right.’
Well Worth 

“Feelfttg 
worth the

Attacks Sir Robert.
General Smart made strong attacks 

upon Sir Geqrge Perley, Sir William 
Turner, General Foster, Sir Edward 
Kemip and Premier Borden. He urged 
that a royal commission or an Inquiry 
into the overseas administration be 
constituted at the earliest momentl 
and reiterated his statement that Sir

iti
settle
was

gov
ernment for a board of conciliation, 
but It was refused. E. M. Crompton, 
the fair-wages officer, brought both 
sides together, but as the employers 
could not see their way to make any 
substantial offer the conference was 
abandoned without tangible result.

Express Unaffected.
This, the latest strike to break out 

In the city, will ln no way affect the 
express cartage agents, as the em
ployes of these firms have a union of 
their own. The Dominion and Cana
dian Express will carry on as usual, 
but firms like Hendrle and hedden, 
who do the heavy carting in the etty, 
will have all their men out. The coal 
mcTchànts and the big stores will in 
no way be Inconvenienced, but the de
livery of heavy merchandise will, 
unless the employers can quickly 
fill the strikers places, be consider
ably delayed. The water front and 
the freight yards of the railway com
panies will have to extend their 
storage room should tf$e strike be ex
pected to last any length of time..

The effect of the teamsters strike 
will be widely fel(, and will complete- 

; ly "tie up" all freight, according to 
\ advices received from Grand Trunk 

■ officials, last nlglit. All men directly 
.and indirectly employed by the com
pany, are members of the union, and

- consequently the situation will -be 
serious. With the exception of such 
freight as can be carried by city 
cartage companies, no deliveries will

! be possible.
The exigencies of the situation 

• threaten that the freight terminal 
■will very quickly become the deposi
tory of all kinds of freight, and the 
inconvenience to the public will be 
considerable. Perishable goods will

- cry oioud to high heaven, if left for 
an indefinite period ln the freight- 
sheds, and the volume of small freight 
coming into the city will soon tax 
every available cubic foot of space. It 
is doubtful whether city cartage can 
appreciably lessen the overcrowding,

,and so. far no inkling of a clearing 
systeny operative during the strike, 
has been given by the railway com-

sea.

at an altitude(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

French and Italians in Clash
Several Are Killed in Fiume

>j

Ichard, executive
means.

Rome, July 7.—New clashes between 1 to their barracks, 
the French and Italians at Flume are fired into the crpwos 
reported in advices from that city. In a cafe where'efta 
The casualties, os far reported, num- j gregate, and a Juge Slav beer garden,

one Italian offeer, two French sol-

om which they 
that -gathered, 

any French con-worsted/
ockets

her six killed and twenty wounded.
According tp despatches to The | diers, and several civilians have been 

Giornale d’ltalia, serious incidents. wounded.
have occurred within the last day or General Graziole, into whose hands 

Two French soldiers ■ tho national council of Flume placed 
are alleged to have maltreated Italian ' the control of the city, has arrived,

and temporarily re-established order.
PSEUDO POLICEMAN 

TRIES BLACKMAIL
AGAIN TO REMAND 

WINNIPEG LEADERS
4-

two at Flume.

children. French soldiers 
ported to have Insulted Italian grena- There are repeated cries by the

The French crowds of “Dow» with France! Away

are re
lu the Risk.

that the voyage was well 
risk, that It would tend to 

Increase the friendship between the 
ipeople of the United States and Eng
land, and that It would be well worth 
the cost even If the ship were lost, the 

•British government 
flight."

Tonight, in event of any emergency 
which might require their presence, 
60C. men in khaki were held in re- 

The ship itself remained 
curely anchored, and only a man or 
two were at the hand ropes. • But in 
the camp buildings, the balloon boys 
were prepared to come running to the 
rescue should an alarm be sounded 
This alarm çonslsts of a series of 
sirens at Mitchell and Hazelhurst 
fields. A large number of civilian em
ploies of the army also were instruct
ed to come to the rescue in event the 
sirens sounded.

#
diets,' who remonstrated, 
fired on the grenadier* and then fled with the provocatorl”springs

> $8.50.
>od fibre, with:
; of jute felt 
, encased in 
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Ï* $6.95.
frame, with! 
high angles,! 
wire fabric.

reed, $6.95.
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Assaults Couple When 
Money Refused—Thieves 

Steal Victory Bond.

Councel for Defence Says 
Î Clients Within Rights in 

Visiting Toronto.
CUT. NETS Ell COMPLETE [RIM authorized the

The Ontario Railway Board
"We have no official report that the 

citizens voted against raising the car 
fares,” said Chairman D. M. McIntyre. 
"We went down there and spent all 
day trying to arrange matters for 
them, and the mayors of Walkefvllle 
and Windsor both thought that by put
ting the vote to the people they would 
agree to raise the fares.
/t • . - , -■ ■

Other Private Owned Line» In Trouble
London, is also in trouble over its 

private owned street car service. The 
Free Press pointed out on Saturday 
that the owners of the ,line lived out 
of the country and were fighting the 
men who run the cars on wages, and 
trying to put the load on the citizens. 
It also points out that the public own
ed utilities there, the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, Hydro-electric power, 
the city’s water supply, etc., are all do
ing a good business on the old rates.

Montreal is paying Increased street 
car fares and another boost is in sight 
for that city, now compelled to pay 
dividends on tihe street company’s 
thirty millions investment, half of 
which is water. Private ownership is 
also at the bottom of the street car 
strike in Ottawa.

BROUGHT TO ENGLAND GRANTED TO JEWS Claiming to be a policeman, an un
known man approached Peter Laugh
ton, 671 Dufferin street, and a young 
lady companion last evening ln Moore 
Park and demanded money from 
Laughton. Laughton refused and the 
masquerader is alleged to have as
saulted both Laughton and his friend. 
The man then disappeared and Laugh
ton complained to the police and gave 
a description of tbto person who had 
accosted him.

On obtaining entrance by way of an 
open rear window, thieves entered the 
home of Alfred Tremaine, 171 Mount 
Pleasant road, and ransacking the 
house, stole a $50 Victory bond and 
a small sum of money.

Mrs. William Bartlett. 122 Lee 
avenue, left her purse in her husband's 
motor car on the lake front, and a 
sneak thief stole $25 in cash. The 
purée was thrown on the road close 
by the automobile.

Winnipeg, July 7.—Strike leaders 
remanded to appear In the city police 
court Friday will be remanded again, 
according to T. J. Murray, counsel for 
the defence, 
and A. A. Heaps and H. E. Bray will 
not return from Toronto In time to 
appear, he stated.

Mr. Murray declared that his cli
ents have been free to go anywhere 
since Dhelr last appearance in court 
when they were released on their 
agreement to refrain from participa
tion in labor activities, so long as they 
appeared when required.

Eight aliens to go before an Im
migration board who may or may not 
be given a civic trial for participation 
in the riots were named in police court 
today as follows : Antoni Czezanouskl, 
Mike Antochom, Mike Balacaiki, John 
Brabskt, Adam Baryaki. Kerlck Con- 

‘dakonskl, S. Jas watt and D. Mucak. If 
they are ordered deported no action 
will be token on the rioting charges 
against them.

Alderman E. Robinson stated today 
that Heaps, Queen and Bray had been 
sent to Toronto toy the defence 
league.

serve. se-

French Minister Refers to Polish 
Treaty as Result of France’s 

Efforts.

Taken on British Destroyed and 
Will Be Removed to Lon

don Today.

Alderman John Queen

i
London, July 7.—The body 

éaptain Charles Fryatt, executed in 
1916, by the Germans for attempting 
to ram a submarine, was brought to 
Dover today, aboard a British destroy
er, escorted by vessels of the Dover 
patrol.

The casket, on a gun carriage, was 
drawn galeàmly from the destroyer 
to the railway station accompanied 
by an naval escort and civil authori
ties. The casket was placed In the 
station under a military guard for the 
night. It will be taken by train to
morrow to London where - national 
memorial services will be held at St. 
Paul's Cathedral.

The body was taken last evening 
from the cemetery at Bruges. Belgium, 
to the provincial government build
ing, where (his mornUjg an enormous 
crowd filed past the coffin. The re
mains were this afternoon conveyed 
with all due honor to the railway sta
tion, en route to England.

Paris, July 7.—M. Plchon, the for
eign minister, replying to a communi
cation from members of the chamber 
of ^eputies, asking information as to 
the attitude of France in the peace 
conference with regard to the Jews 
of Poland, Roumania and other coun
tries, declares that from the begin
ning of the conference the French 
government endeavored 
thoro consideration of the Jewish 
question and had asked that condi
tions of absolu tp equality be granted 
Jews in new or enlarged states.

These efforts, M. Pichon says, 
suited in the treaty already signed- 
by Poland guaranteeing complete lib
erty and equality to Jews in political 
and religious matters, 
communication in conclusion eulogizes 
the part the allied powers have taken 
ln the defence of minorities, tout as
serts that no country was ahead of 
France in such defence.

of »:

A Question of Fust.
Up to the hour of postponement of 

the flight, preparations had been 
under way to have the ship loaded to 
capacity by midnight, but these pre
parations were abandoned Immediate
ly it became certain that there was 
no, possibility that the engines could 
toe overhauled in time for a start to
morrow.

After the engines have been over
hauled tomorrow, the fuel, water, bal
last and hydrogen will be taken on, 
weather conditions here permitting, 
and the stolp is expected to be ready 
by nightfall Tuesday for an early get
away on Wednesday.

The early starting hour is neces
sary, Major Scott said, because before 
sunrise the temperature Is not so 
high as to affect the petrol supply. 
By starting before sunrise, Major 
Scott explained, he would be enabled 
to take on 4,600 gallon» of fuel—"not 
enough to play about with." he add
ed, but a sufficient supply to last 
thruout the cruise providing favor
able westerly winds were encountered 
along the merchant ship trade route 
which he plans to follow across to 
the British Isles.

The determination reached today, 
not to have the dirigible pass over 
Phlladephla, Washington and other 
cities, before setting a course east
ward, General Charlton explained, re
sulted from the unanticipated situa
tion which the Brijlsher* found upon 
reaching here. They had expected to 
find a sheltered spot instead of an ex
posed one.

Here for the first time in Its career, 
the dirigible was forced to remain on 
land elsewhere than within a hangar 
shielded from winds, 
longer under such conditions. General 
Charlton said, was to run a “wilful 
risk,’’ for which the air ministry did 
not care to assume responsibility, and 
»o it was decided to weigh anchor at 
dhe earliest possible moment and

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH. __start for home.
Winds Now Unfavorable.

Before the dirigible’s officers decide 
to venture eastward on Wednesday, 
the weather reports of conditions off 
the New England. Canadian and Nova 
Beotia coasts will be scanned care
fully Today these charts, as prepar
ed here, showed unfavorable north
east head winds exceeding a velocity : of 25 miles an hour, and extending t# 
an altitude of 8000 feet.

Should such circumstances prevail 
! Wednesday morning. It was conslder- 
! ed doiibtful whether a start would be 

ade. altho American naval officials 
said it was not unlikely that the Brit
ishers would “take a chance" ln their 
anxiety to get away.

A Temporary Scare.
Army and navy officials who are 

handling the dirigible while ^ie is

.puny. .

RUSSIAN VOLUNTEERS
SUFFER A REVERSE to securet

Copenhagen. July 7.—The Esthonian 
1-ureau announces that the Russian 
volunteer army, which lias been ad
vancing victoriously toward Petro- 
grad has suffered a reverse.

The volunteers have been obliged 
to abandon successively the fortress 
of Krasnayagorka. opposite Kronstadt, 
the town of Kaporja, and several sta

ins on the railway. The bureau 
says^that Uie Russian volunteers are 
now in full retreat.

PICKETS IN KINGSTON
OUTSIDE BARBER SHOPSre-

j Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., July 7.—The latest 

in the strike of the barbers ia the 
threat of the journymen barbers to 
take out their union cards- out of the 
shops unless the bosses grant their 
demands tor increased wages, and 
trouble to looked for as the barbers 
say they will have pickets in front of 
every shop and if union men go in 
they will be fined.

Bosses claim to give Increases they 
will have to raise price of shaves to 
26 cents, and haircuts to 60, and they 
are going to refuse to do so.

M. Pichon’s

day FOREST FIRE PERIL 
NEAR TO CALGARY

CLOUDBURST CUTS 
LINE TO WINNIPEG

tloid.
.21
.22 If.21 ; SAY BOLSHEVIK AGENT

ARRESTED ON TRAIN
.25 OUTSIDE DISTRICTS

POORLY REPRESENTED
Report Outbreak of a Fierce 

Blaze in the Elbow River 
District.

.67
Pt. Arthur Connection on C. 
N. R. Blocked Three Dayi 

Using C. P. R. Route.

1.40
.96 Winnipeg, July 7.—Mike Hulyk, al

leged to be a Bolshevik agent, was ar
rested on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way train from Lac du Bonnet today. 
The prisoner was taken to Beausejour 
for trial.

According to police authorities, Bol- 
shevisk propaganda to being widely 
spread among the settlers and work
ers of alien birth ln the vicinity of 
Lac du Bonnet and the Winnipeg Riv
er valley.

The accused man is a registered 
alien and he was found traveling with
out a permit .He to held under this 
charge at the present time, but it to 
believed that a more serious one will 
be laid against him later.

and properly

.10 * Cafgary, July 7. — The forest fire 
peril, Is getting close to Calgary with 
the outbreak of a fierce fire on the 
Elbow river Sunday, which has swept 
from the western boundary of the 
Dominion forest reserve right up to 
the eastern edge of the Scarlet In
dian Reserve. The high wind Sun
day caüsed an equally bad situation in 
the case of the Sheep creek fire. 1 
which broke out again on the north 
side of the stream. The fire also 
spread east among the ranches in that

.19 Port Arthur, July 7.—It will be two 
or three days before traffic can be 
resumed on the
here and Winnipeg,, The interruption 
by the cloudburst near Rainy River 
was much more serious than at first 
realized, eight bridges, thirteen cul
verts and many miles of track having 
washed out.

Every available piece of equipment 
Dublin. July 7.—A proclamation has was rushed t othe scene from tooth 

Castle de- the Port Arthur and Winnipeg ends, 
organizations i In the meantime C. N. R. trains are 

of being run over the C. P. R. from Port 
Arthur to Winnipeg.

.30
‘People Living Outside of Toronto Have Same 

Opportunity to Win Prizes as (Qity Mem
bers in Salesmanship

.IS
C. P. R. between.15

.16

Club. Criminal Activities in Tipperary 
Force Government to 

Suppress Them.

>r, 3 tins 27c. 
34c.

g Powder, large

packet, lie. 
ackets 25c. 
ml, cake, 12c.
. 3 tins 21c.
TION.
»na Tea. of uni- 
ne flavor, black
.. 49c.
iTION.
a Oranges, doz.,

i. doz., 39c. 
saeh 20c.
ECTION.
fed. 10 lbs>i 45c, 
». $4.10. ,
lbs. 39c.

$The list of the charter members of campaign. It is very possible and 
the "Salesmanship Club” 1s printed entirely probable that those who will
today. Around 300 wide-awake men ^^0^” et^ntere^^ memberB 
and women are now members of the ave n° Plenty of Inducement.

and yet very few have as yet The two $500 cash awards and the 
entered front the districts outside the offer of 60,000 extra credits on every 
city of Toronto. six new Six-months’ subscriptions

It Is really surprising that more out- will soon «tir things up, and before 
of-town people have not entered the another week it is very likely that 
race, for thev have the same oppor- the out-of-town districts will make a 
tuttity of winning one of the biggest very much better showing than they 
prizes as those ljving in the city of have up to this time. There will also 
Toronto. There are many tow-ns in be many more new members enter in 
Ontario from which no enquiries have the city districts, for everyone will 
ai yet been received, and any one of soon realize that this is the opportune 
these communities atfords an excellent time to enter.
neld for securing subscriptions to The it was not possible to compile the 
"Orld. • credits earned by the members In time

for publication in this list, conse
quently every member is credited only 
with the 5000 credits which are allow
ed upon entry. The first list of stand
ings wil l appear on Thursday morn
ing. Those who have not as yet 
turned in a subscription, and, by the 
way, this represents a great propor
tion of those who have entered, should 
be sure and get in one or more sub-

To tarry here
4 7

tfSHES i EmEH'L _t of y 9 caua ng Tipperary, unlawful associations,
g eat anxiety. This announcement is made in a

memorandum by the chief secretary 
for Ireland, enumerating a series of 
crimes and offenses in the past

l SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE
X

May Be Canada’s High Commissioner In 
London—Sir Thomas White Back 

to National Trust Co. IA similarly gloomy situation exists 
in the case of the big fire west of the 
Indian reserve at Morely, which yes
terday jumped the Ghost river aqd is 
spreading rapidly.

Ottawa, July 7.—The latest rumor about 
Sir Thomas White 1s to the effect that 
when he Withdraws from the Borden 
government—and It may be after the 
New York loan of sevenjy-five millions 
is completed, and It will be completed 
some time this month—he will go to To
ronto to become president of the Na
tional Trust Co., a position now occupied 
by Sir Joseph Flavelle. But what about 
Sir Joseph? That he is Just back in 
Canada from England to close up his 
affairs in order that he may almost im
mediately return to London as Canadian 
High Commissioner in place of-Sir George 
Perley.
him to London. And what about Sir 
George? That he may rejoin the Bor
den administration.

»The h'storic celebration of the 
year and stating that as the measures I "Battle of the Boyne" promise» to be 
already taken have failed to check the I favored with cool 
Sinn Fein’s criminal activities, “the ; weather—with silk ■
government is compelled to suppress J hat weather. Any- Xj?1
the organizations.’’ j way, a “»ilk” Is III

the prop*
headgear for th*
Twelfth. a®,

Tiie Dineen JMfclL wj 
are showing tdoHejE* rit 
a special shipment^^^^~y4GA 
of English - made Tp 
silk hats, import- 7^
ed direct for 12th -
of July parade. They are t.,e latest 
design», in two qualities, $6.00 and 
$6.00 ; positively wonderful value.

If you prefer a light weight Panama 
Dineen Company have them at $6.00.

.

1
y

%MADE NEW RECORD
FOR OCEAN TRAVEL IHINDENBURG APPEALS

FOR EX-KAISER TO FOCHEveryone’s Chances Equal.
Not only have out-of-town mem- 

"ers sot an equal opportunity of win- 
n:nS one of the five grand capital 
prizes, but there is a $500 cash prize 
Which must go outside the city of To
ronto. This cash award goes to the 
member who makes the best showing 
up to July 30.
JW» 1* still room for many more 

^ Stotricts. and it is not 
y an? WMW» eon late to enter the

/Washington. July 7.—A new record 
for ocean travel was established by 
the transport Great Northern, when, 
she docked at pier 14, Hoboken, last 
night, having completed a round trip 
between New York and Brest ln 12 
days, one hour and 37 minutes. The 
distance covered was 6.087 nautical 
miles, and included a stop in mid
ocean. to transfer mail to the George 
Washington. The average speed for the 
voyage was 21.3 knot*

. 10c. ■ ..l.Oc.
Copenhagen, July 7.—Field Marshal 

von Hmdenburg. former chief of the 
German staff, has written Marshal 
Foch appeal.ng for his support of ef
forts to prevent the extradition of the 
former German ermperor. Von Hinden- 
burg offered, also, to place his own 
person “fully and absolutely at the 
disposal of the allied powers.”

lbs. 29c. >»

Lady Flavelle will accompany

III
(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).
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here received a temporary scare 
shortly after 10 o’clock tonight when 
tl* stern suddenly started to setUe 
Quick action on the part of an army 
balloon officer, who ordered a man to 
climb into the car and allow several 
tons of water ballast at the stern to 
escape, prevented any damage being 
done bo the craft. With the release of 
the water the stern rose into the air 
and soon assumed a correct posture. 
A gradual settling of the craft Is ex
pected until about 2.30 o'clock tomor
row morning when the hydrogen in 
the bag reaches Its highest point of 
contraction, but precautions have been 
taken tdTprevent a sudden dropping 
of the ship and possible damage to 
He structure. * „

Army officers in charge of the police 
and traffic arrangements estimated 
more than 500,000 people viewed the 
dirigible between dawn and 11 o clock 
tonight.

RUNNYMEDEJ'llif
THE DAY AT OTTAWA :CHURCH OF ADVENT — 

STATES ÏIS CASE L
By TOM KING ;

NEWMARKETDANFORTHhas paper before midnight on Saturday 
and there was no legislative business 
to be transacted. The senate, however, 
had to concur in the house bill, pro
viding a franchise for the" Dominion 
by-electtoite and to dispose of the bill 
respecting the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company. It did not take that 
august body very long to pass the 
franchise act and it required even less 
time to dispose of the power bill. Quite 
properly the senate decided that the 
bill contained clauses already consid
ered and voted down at the present 
session. The same point might have 
been properly made whence bill was 

prorogation before the heyse.
For all that, there Is a feeling of 

resentment towards the senate among 
Unionist members of the house. They 
feel that Sir James Lougheed as a 
member of the government and as 
government leader of (he senate, 
should n.ot antagonize government 
bills passed by the house of commons 

the This feeling will crystallze into open 
protest before the next session, and 
there is already a movement on foot 
to supplant Sir James Lougheed by 
some man in closer touch with pub* 
lie opinion lnlOntario and mpre ready 
to carry out the policy of the gov
ernment. Hon. Richard Blaln is fav
orably mentioned in this connection.

In th<# session Just closed there has 
been passed a great deal of useful 
legislation. The government did not get 
all its measures thru parliament, but 
it probably passed more important 
bills of gneral interest than have been 
passed for many years at any single 
session. The government supporters 
have hung together well in spite of 
spasmodic outbursts of Insurgency. 
The prime mtnlpter tonight expressed 
himself as well pleased with the work 
of the session. He will take a short 
vacation at the end of the week, and 
before long will settle down to the 
difficult task of cabinet reconstruction.

Ottawa, July 7.—Prorogation 
often been likened to a school com
mencement, but it also resembles, a 

The members

■

COUNCIL TO CONSIDER
PEACE CELEBRATION

BUILDING BOOM UNABATED ‘ REAL PLUMBERSl general Jail delivery, 
released from further attendance rush 
to the train with such evident joy and 
relief , that you take It for granted that 
they will never return to Ottawa. But 
they will, and when they get back for 
another session they will mark time,In 
the usual way for months, and then 
In the closing hours vote supply at 
the rate of a million dollars a minute.

The closing ceremonies today were 
simple to the point of meagreness. 
There was none of the pomp and dis
play that characterized 
before the war. The handful of mem
bers who remained to the last heard 
a speech from the throne so optimistic 
over the way In which Canada' had 
weathered the war, and was providing 
for the men returning from overseas 
that Sir Thomas White himself must 
have written it. „

In the house this morning, several 
announcements were made by 
■prime mlnlsterv The bills providing 
for the continuance of “bone dny” 
prohibition for twelve months after 
the proclamation of peace, for the 
establishment of divorce courts and for 
the establishment of a permanent 
purchasing commissioner for all the 
departments of the government, were 
formally abandoned. Then Sir Robert 
spoke of the league of nations, the 
clauses in the peace treaty respect
ing labor and the successful fight he 
had put up for the representation of 
Canada in the league. Next he ex
plained his connection with the Manir- 
toba Cold Storage Company, which 
dates back to a period long prior to

Finally he

Synod Never Handled Matter, 
Bishop Refuses to Meet 

Congregation.

The building boom In the east end 
-ot the city continues unabated and ac
cording to reports of various local real 
estate agents there are long lists of 
waiting clients for houses to rent who 
cannot at present be accomodated.

As an instance of the building activ, 
tty east of the river Don, J. B. Harris 
of the Wra. Harris Company, Danforth 
avenue, informed The World yester
day that he sold 2340 feet frontage of 
vacant land to various builders at 
prices' ranging from $26 a foot down- 
awrds on Saturday with a stipulation 
in the agreements that work of exca
vation was to commence on or before 
August 1. Many of the contractors 
commenced getting out foundations for 
buildings yesterday.

||
:h
I*

The regular meeting of 
town council was held last night, the 
mayor presiding. Much discussion ob
tained In reference to the peace holi
day, and a public meeting will be held 
tonight to formulate a program of 
sports, etc.* Requisitions were receiv
ed, discussed and finally passed, cov
ering the school grants for the year. 
The pufbflti# school required $18,000, and 
the high school $10,000; both amounts 
were approved. This year's school 
grant is considerably higher than any 
previous {year, and the increase Is 
largely due to the higher rate paid 

year the public
, , . . .. school grant was $10,000 and the high

The parcels of land sold are on the school grant approximately $3000, but 
following Streets ; Rhodes avenue, HI- ( stated that the unusual mistake 
Ungdon avenue,. Stacey avenue and Qf too llttle had been made at
Hanson avenue. that time. A half holiday will be ob

served on Wednesday to allowaf New
market cvitlzen* attending tire official 
county reception to veterans at Au
rora. A considerable amount of rou
tine business was disposed of and the 
meeting adjourned.

It is well to remember that 
when you . call Shannon plumb
ing service—you get REAL 
PLUMBERS, not an apprentice 
—not a no via 
smith. Every man on the 
Shannon stall is a TRAINED 
MAN. A capable, experienced 
craftsman, who knows bis busi
ness. He win not waste your 
time—our dlmle, or his own 
time. Shannon plumbers are 
all salaried men. Paid to do 
their work as promptly as (pos
sible—they have nothing to 
gain by loitering or gossiping.

.

if r .1
For some few months the congre

gation of the Church of the Advent 
(Anglican) has been perturbed over 
the alleged Injustice meted out by 
Bishop Sweeny to the mission church 
and the Rev. Herbert Naylor (resign
ed). Frequent applications for a 
commission of inquiry have been re
fused or ignored by the Anglican au
thorities concerned, and, as a insult, 
open air services conducted by a lay 
reader are being held pending a sat
isfactory solution. A fail account of 
the difficulty is being circulated In 
booklet form by the wardens ot, the 
Advent, and the htmost publicity given 
to the whole matter, in the hope that 
the Anglican authorities will see the 
far-reaching effect of their action, or 
lack of It. Mr. Banting, chairman of 
the I'ubllclty committee, sends the 
following letter :

"Mr. Editor: I would like to an
swer statements made by Archdeacon 
Warren in The Times, issued July 3. 
This article was headed ‘Synod Stands 
FHrm in Trouble at Runnymede.’ The 
heading is entirety misleading, as a 
resolution or motion for an inquiry 
into the state of affairs at the Church 
of the Advent was put Into the hands 
of the bishop at the synod meeting in 
June, but was never dealt with by the 
synod. The bishop threw same out, 
claiming it was not in order because 
it had not been submitted first to the 
synod executive; The synod executive 
apparently pass on all motions such 
as we submitted, but as their last 
meeting was held some time around 
May 2d, and, as the synod met in 
June, we could hardly comply with 
this regulation.

•not a black-
|
E

V

\ Will Censor Pictures 
Orders that all motion picture films 

showing the R-34 be censored by navy 
officials stationed here, before they are 

exhibited anywhere.

jjjpi
!

- allowed to be 
were received here this afternoon from 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. It ts 
understood that censorship was decid
ed upon in ^response to a request from 
British officials.

While no reason was known 
Secretary Daniels’ action, it was as
sumed that British officials suggested 
censorship on military grounds. The 
censoring will be done by Lieut. Henry 

* - W. Hoyt, in charge of naval operations 
V at Roosevelt Field where the dirigible 

is located. Lieut. Hoyt said he would 
have no time to examine the pictures 
until after the R-34 has left the field.

to teachers. Last

ill hère Tor NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
DISTANCE.

WE COME DAY TIME OR 
NIGHT TIME.

ALLOTMENTS ALL CULTIVATED

m •Stiri
The entire five acres of jvacant 

ground allotted to the Eastdale Pro
duction Association had! been fully 
taken up by the members, and a 
bumper crop of vegetables'is assured. 
All vegetables sown are In an ad
vanced state of cultivation ht the 
present time.

m
sir S

RIVERDALE
WANTS U. S. TO PURCHASE 

BRITISH DIRIGIBLE METHODIST S. S. PICNIC Phone Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 384.

UNITY LODGE L. O. B. A. MEET.
A meeting of Unity Lodge No. 80,

L.O.B.A. was held in Playter’s Hall,
Danforth avenue, recently. Mrs. Mc
Caffrey, W.M., occupied the chair.

The committee reported favorably on 
the work of the orphanage campaign, under the supervision of the executive

It was decided to hold a meeting at | committee, 
the residence of the W.M., Mrs. Mc
Caffrey. Pape avenue, on Thursday 
next, when final arrangements will be 
made for July 12.

Several new members were initiated 
and there was a good attendance.

11Ita r-x,fill • Final preparations have been made 
for the River da le Methodist Church 
Sunday school picnic, which will take 
place at Long Branch on Friday next,

II Neiw York, July 7.—Purchase by 
the United States of the R-34, the 

! big British transatlantic dirigible bal-
II «V v loon, or its "sister ship, the R-33, as a 

HHlfi- working model for dirigible develop-
. ment here/ was urged by Henry

Woodhouse, chairman of the dirigible 
balloon committee of the Aero Club 
of America, In a statement issued h'ere 

* tonight. Mr. Woodhouse added that 
army and navy aeronautical experts 
favored the plan.

The R-34 or R-33, he said, could 
be used both as a pattern in building 
a larger airship In |the United States 
and as a practice ship for training a 
nucleus of personnel for rigid airship 

■ service. '

"V

his accession to power, 
moved in an appropriate speech, a re
solution of commendation and grati
tude for the valor and patriotism of 
the brave men who so gallantly re
presented Canada in the great war.

The house had cleaired its order

’I

TROOPS IN STRIKESS. A. MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
gentleman in England who was an as
pirant and it looked like a three- 
cornered fight between Kemp, Mew- 
burn and this aspirant, but Kempi 
finally was the strongest man of the, 
three, and the third gentleman, who 
had had aspirations, came home and 
Gen. Mewburn also came home with, 
his tail between his legs, and carried 
on as minister- In Canada.

Died of Broken Heart.
Gen. Smart dealt with tl>e matter 

of Sir Sam Steele, and in much more 
detail than at Quebec, quoting letter* 
in support of his contention t/hat Sir 
Sam had been persecuted and had died 
of a broken heart. He said in regard 
to the statement in the house of com-' 
mens by General Mewburn that he. 
General Smart, .had refused the com
mand of the mounted rifle brigade, 
that the statement was a lie.

He had not tried to get any appoint
ment to stay in France, even being 
willing to révert 
colonel. He puoted correspondence 
with General Aldcrson In this regard, 
and with others. It was true that he 
had been offered command of either 
the fifth or fourth mounted rifles, 
wh^n they had been turned into infan
try by having ètlîièr Colonel Baker or 
Colonel Smith lose his battalion, but 
had not wished to do that, and had re
turned to England, General Alderson 
promising him to try to get h(m an 
Infantry brigade later.

Gen. Smart said that at a time when 
there was a cry for more men in Can
ada, Argyle house enacted and brutal
ly executed regulations, compelling of
ficers to return to Canada under cir
cumstances most unfair to themsleves, 
and quoted several instances of this 
claim.

Mill REPLIES' The local branch of the Earl scour t 
Salvation Army held special services 
on Sunday, when the staff male quar
tet from headquarters had charge.

In the afternoon a musical festival 
was given, Alderman Brook Sykes pre
siding.

Capti Percy Parsons presented Bands
man Coombs, who is a returned soldier, 
with a new silver-plated moustre bass.

At the evening service nine new sol
diers were enrolled. The quartet sing
ing and playing was greatly appreci
ated by the congregation.

Please th* Bishop.
“I ask Archdeacon Warren why do 

they not notify the churches in this 
diocese when the synod executive is 
about to meet, so they could put In 
any motion-- they thought advisable, 
and have an opportunity to discuss 
them? This question does not need 
answering when you consider the fact 
that the same men year after year 
have made uip the executive, and only 
resolutions which please -the bishop 
and cater to autocratic authority are 
allowed to be tabled at the synod. The 
archdeacon stated the bishop was su
preme in choosing a clergyman to min
ister at our church. He forgot,however, 
to state that the bishop has never 
given us a reason why he demanded 
a resignation of the Rev. Herbert 
Naylor, or refused to allow us a separ
ation from St. John’s parish after 
having applied for same according to 
the canons laid down by the church, 
and having (as admitted in the same 
article) devefloped from 
stage to a state where we were In a 
position to raise over $2000 a year, 
with only a partial canvass of the 
parish.

“Rev. Mr. Simpson, the present In
cumbent, without a congregation, is 
an innocent pajzty a» fas 4Ü out con
grégation is odkceriied, but untlPthe" > 

giqa il lifted from the name ot 
Rev. Herbert Naylor, and a commis
sion of inquiry appointed to delve Into 
the state of affairs existing at the 
Church of the Advent at the present 
time, the congregation refuse to ac
cept Rev. Mr. Simpson. I might also 
add that the bishop sent Archdeacon 
Warrent himself to take charge, but 
the offer did not at all flatter the 
congregation, and we advised him we 
had no uise for his services until such 
time as the authorities of the church 
would make it their business to find 
out how unfairly we have been used.

“The archdeacon remarked also that 
‘there was an unhappy? absence of a 
Christian spirit in connection with this 
matter.*

“In answer to this, I ask anyone if 
they ever heard of 260 families aJÏ 
getting an unchristian spirit at the 
same time, and also, why our church 
progressed so that the congregation 
doubled and the finance tripled under 
the leadership of the Rev. Herbert 
Naylor in eight months' time. We are 
absolutely together in this matter, 
and if the authorities of the church 
had any feet to stand on they would 
not hide behind the authority that 
Bishop Sweeny claims, which, in our 
case, seems nothing leas than that of 
a Pope. The authority in question 
was given to Anglican bishotps in 15$4.

Church Going BehifiS.
“No wonder our church Is going be

hind, living in this democratic age 
and being governed toy laws laid down 
In -1584. The reason this authority has 
never, been questioned publicly may be 
put down to the fact that the former 
bishops have never taken Joy out of 
swinging the big stick.

“We challenge the authorities of the 
church to allow an Inquiry, because 
we know that If right-thinking, Chris
tian men were to investigate this af
fair, that the authority of the bishop 
and the unfair treatment meted out 
by those responsible for this condition 
ot affairs it would be a by-word in 
the mouths of right-thinking people 
thruout the Dominion.

“In finishing, let me say our good 
Canadian boys spent their life-lblood to 
put down military domination and to 
insure democratic government. Isn’t 
it time the church was living under 
democratic law, or. at least, under the 
authority of a tribunal whereby one 
man could not rule over the wishes of 
the people without giving them a just 
reason for so doing?”

Walk-out of Railwaymfih is 
Causing a Grave 

Situation.
V TODMORDEN

Mii COUNCIL ENJOY PICNIC.f '«
ill York township council and officials 

of all departments enjoyed their first 
annual picnic on Saturday last at 
Musselman Lake, near Stouftvilie. The 
picnic party left for the city for the 
grounds In fifteen autos, and a pro
gram of games and sports arranged 
by the entertainment committee was 
thoroly enjoyed and keenly contested.

Refreshments were served under the 
supervision of the ladies of the office 
staff and the thanks of the party were 
extended to them by Reeve F. H. 
Miller.

Berlin, Sunday, July 6.—The gov
ernment is sending troops to Import
ant points affected by the strike of 
railway-men in southern and western 
Germany and hopes that thru them it1 
can master the situation, which Is 
■admitted to be grave.

The important centre of Frankfort 
tonight was unable to communicate 
with the main station there, 
from Berlin bound for occupied terri
tory west of the Rhine; are being 
held" up by the Frankfort strikers. 
South and west bound trains also are 
•being held at the junction points of 
'Hanover, Wittenberg and Lehrte.

Thé action of the strike leaders in 
quickly moving their headquarters 
from Berlin to Frankfort apparently 
outwitted the government. The strat
egy of the. strikers In moving to 
Frankfort, it Is believed, was for the 
purpose of being able to strike a blow j 
■at the chief centres of the Prussian 
and Hessian railroads.

Manning Food Trains.
At Wittenberg government troops 

are manning and despatching food I 
trains from Hamburg. At Hanover the 
students of the technical college are ;<? 
volunteering as engineers and flre- 
men. ',-, / 1

There has been no change in the 
strike _x>f the street railway men in 
Berlin. The populace was unable to 
mgke the usual Sunday excursions to 
nearby points and, instead, went to 
the various camps around the city. 
The government announced that the 
suburban and line service would be 
resumed Tuesday.

The referee in the wage dispute be
tween the banks and their employes 
has filed its report, which represents 
a compromise between the concessions 
offered by the banks and the demands 
at the workers. Both sides are asked 
to either accept or reject the referee** 
verdict by July 11.

ARGENTINA RATIFIES
ENTRY INTO LEAGUE (Continued from Page One.)

Smart said that the medical adminis
tration had, contrary to regulations, 
taken it upon itself to use the intel
ligence branch of the service in get
ting confidential reports on ^nedical 
officers, spying on them, and he cited 
a caee where he had put a sergeant 
of the intelligence branch under ar
rest, and would have put hie officer 
under arrest also if he had not sud
denly left the camp.

“Sir Thomas White was good 
enough to get a compliment from Sir 
Andrew McPhail, saying that it had 
been extremely plainful to him on re
turning after four years’ service to 
read such speeches as that which I 
had made. I do not know that Sir 
Andrew McPhail is competent to meet 
the charges. I do not talk of him in 
his medical capacity, but.I consider 
myself to be* a better administrator 
than Sir Andrew McPhail, and I do 
not credit him as being competent, to 
pass judgment. I had a much longer 
experience as administrator than he 
had. Sir Thomas White was most 
unfortunate in his choice of an au
thority.

He agreed with Sir Andrew that 
the V.A.D. places were better than 
nothing, but why put patients there 
when there were Canadian hospitals 
half vacant?

I
■Washington. July 7.—Entrance of 

Argentina into the league of nations 
without reservations has been approv
ed by the Argentine senate, the state 
department was Informed today in 
despatches quoting Buenos 
newspapers on Saturday, 
proval was by" a unanimous vote.
' The action of the Argentine senate, 
according to information at . the state 
department made that republic the 
first nation to assent thru its treaty 
ratifying body to the league of 
natloiyi covenant.

G. W. V. A. EXPECTS CHARTER

SI Aires 
The ap-

The new branch of the G. W. V. A. 
recently organized in the Fairbank 
district will meet at the public school 
oft Vaughan road on Thursday even
ing when matters of interest will be 
discussed. This branch has applied 
for a charter and it Is expected that It 
will be handed to the president on 
Thursday. There are a large number 
of returned men In thi* district. Chas. 
T. Lacey Is the secretary pro tem.

Trains
.!§!!

El
•<

INSPECTS BUFFALO SEWERS.
to the rank of Lieut.

R. Wiggin, of Fulton avenue, has 
just returned from an extented to^r 
of New York state Investigating con
ditions of the fur market, of which 
he takes a very optimistic view. He 
also investigated the sewerage system 
of Buffalo in*, the interest of York 
township.

t,
it’
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TWO TO ONE ON STOCKLEY

The Earlscourt veterans will go in 
a body to the Island Stadium on Sat
urday ta witness (he fight between 
“Fighting” Jim Stackley and Soldier 
Jones. The greatest Interest Is being 
taken and the betting here is 2 to 1 
on StOckley. A return match will be 
arranged when the Earlscourt fall 
fair opens in September. Stockley 
has fought in all parts of the world, 
and the coming fight will decide the 
heavy weight championship of Can
ada.

.

||| KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS jBIRCHCLIFFri
Grand Lodge Opens Sessions in 

St. Thomas—Receive 
Key of City.

1 sti
BROADWAY Y. M. C .A. CAMP.
The Broadview Boys' Y. M. C. A. 

camp at Blrchcliffe, which opened on 
June 27. is now in full swing, with 
28 boys under canVàs. The campers 
leave each morning after breakfast 
for their work in the city, returning 
in the evening, whetK games and 
sports are Indulged 

Royal Moulton, 
charge.

i

St. Thomas, July 7.—EaVly tomor
row Mayor Horton and other mem
bers of the city council will make the 
official presentation of the city’s key 
to a monster gathering of Knights 
of Pythias, who are already arriving 
here tonight in large numbers to at
tend the sessions of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario, which opens here tomor- 

The affair is being conducted

‘fi

a Sort of Press Agent.
“I do nat accept him as an authority 

on the organization of the Canadian 
I do not know

MATERNITY. BASKETS
iretary is In

Maternity baskets prepared by the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. 
of Earlscourt are to be supplied to 
members’ wives only, contrary to a 
statement recently made in the press.

army medical corps, 
exactly what his duties were over- 

He seemed to be a sort of ad
vance press agent for General Foster.
The last I heard of Sir Andrew Mac- 
Phall was that he was detailed by 
Foster to defend one of those officers 
who had come up for enquiry and 
allowed to get off. Perhaps he might 
be an authority on military law. but 
I do not accept him as an authority 
on hospital administration.
Andrew MacPhall says
wounded were not scattered around London, July 7-—Strong opposition 
the British Isles.’ continues to develop-in the British
thueeffect aSndaacco*rdmg to him® cases Press against the project of trying the 
where wounded men had been sent former German emperor in London, or 
all around without proper care when trying him at all. Paris despatches 
there was, plenty of room in propeijy paying that America and Japan are
e0qUCPot th^eyi"bosptiafai8- Shorn- opposed to the trial, and that Italy 

cliffe had protested against getting Is lukewarm, apparently have had an 
men when it ,was. too late, and had effect on sentiment here, 
been sifubbefi* for his pains. Men Liberal newspapers, such as The 
were sent^around, even to the Mancheg:tr Guardian_ The We8tmin-
n0"The°y were sent there to foster ster Gazette and The Daily News, are 
what Sir George Perley called the im- leading the way, with a part of the 
perial spirit; as if those poor fellows conservative press taking the same 
who had been stricken on the field vle.Wi ;,at would tend to make the 
had not done enough to foster the kaiser a martyr among the Germans, 
Imperial spirit. ’ (Applause.) prolong the ri> ssions of war, and up-

Refers to Order. «et the life of London. It is also said
Gen. Smart referred to the order to t]iat the former emiperor's. arrival 

the effect that fit men were to be j,ere might cause unpleasant incidents, 
combed out of the camps for Frail ce, Pagan Triumph,
an order which he enforced in Shorn- The Evening Standard. Conserva- 
eliffe, and Col-Chisholm, Gen. Foster s tlve, opposes the plan because there 
assistant, had then said he had im- are practical difficulties In arranging 
paired the efficiency of the hospitals the quarters for the prisoners and the 
at Shornc.'ffe, a statement for which place of trial, and there is an un- 
G'zi. Smart had received an apology pleasant suggestion of pagan triumph 
trem Gen. Foster, after much wobhl- |n" the project. If there must be a 
ing and hesitation and quibbling. He state trial it should not take place In 
quoted from a book recently published London or any other great business 
by Col. Bruce, in which much refer- centre.

is made to Prussian Ism In the The Westminster Gazette Is one of 
meaica! service administration, and those holding that the best punish- 
iii this connection Gen. Smart referred ment for the ex-emperor is to leave 
to the Irtatrcent accorded to (Col. him in obscurity, and The times gives 
VVilscn. who had been sent to a for- prominence to a letter from Sir Val- 
estry corps in France and read the entine Chlro. its foreign -editor, 
correspondence in, connection thereto, pressing a fear that the trial might 
and also said that Gen. Foster, apro- create a “HohenzoUern legend like 

of Col. Wilson, had made this the Napoleonic legend and bring upon
Great Britain odium in Germany and 

*4,n some neutral countries, and If the 
prosecution should fall. It would mean 
ridicule.’’

The newspapers print numerous 
discussions by legal experts on the 
question of the former emperor’s ex
tradition from Holland. The trials of 
some minor offenders are expected to 
begin in August. These will Include 
commanders guilty of violations of 
naval warfare by the operations of 
submarines, those who ordered the 
bombardment of open towns, and 
officers, of prison camps who mis
treated captives in their charge.

TO KBS 111row.
by Rathben Lodge, No. 12, and a royal 
entertainment has been provided for 
the visiting grand lodge officers, who 
are expectedxfrom all parts of Can
ada and the United States.

Tomorrow morning the convention 
will open as soon as the civic cere
monies have been completed.

On Wednesday at 12.30 a banquet 
will be tendered to Charles Davies, 
supreme chancellor, and Harry Wade, 
president of the insurance department 
at the local Y.M.C.A. by the board of 
trade.

seas.
LEASIDE

C. N. R. LAYOUT BUSY,
Sentiment of British Press De

velops Against Trying 
Him in London.

at Work is now in full swing at the
TheC. N. R. layout at Leaside. 

yard is crowded with cars containing 
steel, coal; and all kinds of freight. 
There* are 15 engines awaiting repairs 
and overhauling.

Over 200 men are at present em
ployed at the plant in the various de
partments.

WELCOME TO VETERANS r x
Sir ALLEGED BURGLAR CAUGHT

Donald McKenzie, aged 18, residing 
on John street, was arrested early 
this morning t'y P. C. Greenlees, on a 
charge of burglary. It is alleged that 
McKenzie entered the premises of the 
Manhatten 
street.
the rear basement window was open 
and the grating removed. He entered 
the cellar and heard accused moving 
the boxes stored there. On seeing the 
policeman, McKenzie tried to escape, 
but was caught and taken into cus
tody. — . . -’■I

The township of Scarboro will of
ficially welcome local veterans at a 
picnic to be held on August 1, at 
Scarboro Heights Park. All costs 
will be borne b(y the, municipality and 
the authorities are working hard to 
make the reception a huge success. 
Each soldier will be presented with a 
parchment expressing the thanks and 
appreciations of his fellow citizens.

Over 600 men enlisted from the 
township, and the council hopes to 
entertain right royally veterans and 
their friends.

that the
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AIRPLANE EXPEDITION
SAILS FOR LABRADOR WILSON RESERVES 

SPEECH ON PEACE
Shoe store, 123 Tonga 

P. Greenlees noticed that

New York, July 7.—Ap airplane ex
pedition to ascertain the value of the 
wood ♦ pulp resources of Labrador, 
sailed from New York tonight for 
Nova «colla The party of 40 is head
ed by Captain Daniel Owens, who 
served two years with the British 
air forces. It is planned to take a serial 
photographs of all the large forests 
and from these calcûlate the value of 

‘ the wood pulp. Four airplanes are to 
be used in t-hc undertaking.

't

Will Await Talk With Con-i, Fgress Before Reviewing HAMILTON NEWS KINGSTON METAL MEN
RECEIVE NEW OFFER*/Treaty.

>- 1
Hamilton. July 7.—Tentative plans 

for the stay in Hamilton of the Prince 
of Wales were announced tonight. The 
prince will arrive on Sept. 11. There 
will be a reception at the city hall In 
the morning, and a motor trip about 
the city and along the mountain top, 
in the afternoon the prince will In
spect the war veterans, and in the 
evening will be tendered a public din
ner at the Royal Connaught Hotel.

In the prosecution of Pedro Malink, 
Vine street, who was committed for 
trial today on a charge of keeping an 
illicit still, the police believe they1 
have driven a spike in the bootlegging 
which has been so prevalent since the 
advent of prohibition.

The social welfare section of thet 
Hamilton Scientific Association was 
wound up for the season at a meet
ing ’ of the executive held th(a even
ing. A membership campaign is be-l 
lag planned for the autumn, the; 
objective to be 600 members.

Police officials had another mystery 
to solve tonight when the badly de
composed body of an unidentified man 
was found In a marshy hole In the re-i 
claimed area at the foot of Wellington 
street.

Kingston, Ont., July 7.—Negotiations 
between the Metal Trades Council, re
presenting the strikers, and President 
F. G. Wallace, representingjthe Can-) 
adian Locomotive Company, have 
reached a deadlock. The president 
has made a final offer of a 45-houfl 
week at a 60-hour pay, aftd the men 
have rejected the offer, insisting on! 
a 44-hour week. The council waited 
on .Mr. Whllace and told him that the 
men could not accept his offer.

Aboard U. S. S. George Washing
ton, by wireless to the Associated 
Press, July 7.—The president’s mes
sage to be delivered to congress on 
Thursday is completed.

It is understood these peace con- 
ferendte'Naubjects are dealt with on 
broad, general lines, without taking up 
the large questions of the treaty In 
detail, as this probably will dome later 
when the foreign relations commit
tees of congress examine the details.

„• “Red” Plot to Blow Up
Central Part of Rome

:i

Rome, July 7—An anarchist plot to 
attack the central part of Rome by 
means of hand grenades and other ex
plosives has been exposed by the ar
rest of sixteen of the conspirators, 
four hours before (lie time fixed for 
carrying out the plans.

About the saine time thirty anar
chists motored to Fort Pratalata, four 
miles from Rome, and tried to induce 
the garrison to join in an attack on 
the Romo market places. The sol
dier fired on the anarchists and seized 
several of them. The others fled, 1 he 
city remains tranquil.

i
vne e

President Wilson's speech to be de
livered at Carnegie Hall, in New York 
city tomorrow afternoon, will not be 
prepared in advance. He will speak 
extemporaneously, and confine him
self to an acknowledgment of the 
greeting given him, and his satisfac
tion at being home again. Questions 
relating to the peace treaty and the 
work of the peace conference will ’ne 
reserved for discussion until the 
president first makes his report to 
congress.

I ex-
STREET CAR EMPLOYES

RETURN TO WORK
TO ERECT POWERFUL

WIRELESS STATIONS
POH
remark: “Well, 1 am glad he is taking 
his medicine.’’

That had been a bad case of perse
cution becau*-”* Wilson had wanted to 
work for Ills country Foster had been 
out to ' get him," and that was the 
Hnd of c. man Sir Thomas White was 
defending.

Cleveland, July 7.—The strike of 
2.000- union street car men which has 
tied up traction here since Sunday 
morning, ended tonight when President 
John J. Stanley of the Cleveland rail
way company accepted Mayor Harry 
L. Davis’ proposal to arbitrate the 
company’s demand for an Increase in 
the dividend rate from six per cent, to 
seven per cent.

The men's demands for a twelve cent 
an hour increase $n wages vt-as grant
ed. Car service will be resumed to
morrow morning.

• I : T-
York. July 7.—The postofficeNew

department at Washington has con
tracted for the erection ot three high 
power radio stations, the first of a 

. chain'of wireless communicating cen
tres, in various cities to be used prim
arily for the direction of mail-carrying 
airplanes handicapped by fog, it was 
announced here today by Emil J. 
Simon, manufacturer of radio appar
atus for" the war and navy depart-

EMPEROR YOSHIHITO
CELEBRATES PEACE

i
Lack of Harmony.

Reiteration of his charges that there 
had been l£tck of harmony between 
the Canadian army authorities in Can. 
ada and England and England and 
France, each being a water-tight com
partment,- was given by Gen. Smart.
Sir Hughes had said also that there 
was no harmony between Canada and 
England and Sir Sam should know, 
and he only hoped he would tell all 
he knew. At one time It was said! 
that General Mewburn meant to call 
for a showdown when he was in Eng
land and be minister of England as 

• well as in Canada. There was another1 peace treaty.

1JAMES A. MACFADDEN
CALLED BY DEATH THE PSTokio, July 7.—An extensive official 

celebration of the signing of peace; 
took place today. Bm«peror Yoeht-. 
hi to was present at a special review 
of the army and navy forces, while 
thruout the empire salutes were fired. 

The municipality of Tokio was the) 
host at a largely attended luncheon, 
during the course of which cablegrams 
of felicitation were despatched to the 
mayors of the principal allied cities. 
During the evening there were several 
lantern processions. The city was pro
fusely decorated.

i

James A. MacFadden, general agent of 
the New York Life Insurance Company, 
died last night at his home at 27 Chicora 
avenue, aged SO.

ments.
Stations will be established at Belle- 

font*. Pa., and Cleveland, with a third 
at «me point on Long Island or New
ark, N J.

Appropriations for them already are 
available. Others will be erected at 
Washington and Chicago as soon as 
c ongress provides funds.

LANSING RECALLED? Mr. MacFadden had 
been In lit-health for a long time.

A prominent sportsman and business 
man, Mr. MacFadden, who was the 
of James A. MacFadden, former regis- 
trar of the surrogate court, was born in 
Stratford In 1868, but lived in Toronto 
since 1890. Deceased will be buried at- 
Stratford tomorrow.

1 German Federal Committee
Approves Ratification of Pactm London, July 7.—-Secretary Lansing, 

says a Havas despatch from Paris, 
is reported in conference circles to 
have been recalled by President Wil
son and will leave France tomorrow. 
(Tuesday.)

son

Berlin, July 7.—The federal commit
tee has approved ratification of the

;3
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SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st." 
An early and efficient service Is aa- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

EARLSCOURT

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS
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to remember 
Il Shannon pi, 
[-you get rem 
I not an apprpn^S 
ke—not a hi. 
b' man on the 
[f Is a TRAINgn 
pable, experienced 
ho knows bis w? 
p not waste yon, 
hie, or his 
on plumbers an 

ben. Paid to $ 
F promptly as po- 
Fiave nothing t, 
|rlP|g or gossiping

CHARGE POU 
TANGE.
DAY TIME os 
IT TIME.

à
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GOLDEN JUBILEE * 7•‘SHORTER HOURSM “BETTER SERVICE"1

I* Æ X STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

lobH Remaining Closed All
1

tf Day Saturday
NO SATURDAY DELIVERYDURING JULY AND AUGUST

!

A $9.00 Oxford
That Offers a Wealth 

of Style and Foot 
Comfort

Another Oxford at $8.00 4

Illustrating the “Deal” Model~a Young Man’s 
Two-Piece Summer Suit

In This Case It's of 
Velour Calf

A Splendid 
Suit Case 
of Cow

hide
Is Priced, 24,” 
$26; 28,” $28.

The Elgin 
Watch

A
-

■a.. 17 Jewels, is 
Priced at 

$35.00
Of Priestley’s “Aer- 
pore” Cloth, Noted 
for Its Shape-retain
ing Qualities and 

Good Looks.

KH It’s the 12 size. 14 
kt., thin model, with 
open face, engine- 
turned or plain case. 
Regalia spring, com
pensating 
gilt dial, 
been tested for tem
perature and posi
tions, and Is guar
anteed for a year.

Same model, 15 
Jewels, $32.60.
—Main Floor,

fJS It has a metal 
frame, 1 lather pro
tected corners, two 
spring brass catches, 
reliable lock, two 
wide straps com
pletely around case; 
a swing handle sewn 
and riveted to case. 
Inside Is leather 
lined and has shirt 
fold, with four light 
leather straps to 
hold vuntents In 
place. 24", $26.00;
28", $28.00.

\It’s of dark brown 
calfskin, in the popu
lar recede shape.
Has leather sole and 
heel. Sizes 5 Vs to 11.

balance, 
and has

I
A particularly ridg| c 

that fits well, and is i^m 

leather. Sizes 5 y2 to 11.

It, a shoe 
are ofJust Arrived From France Is a French 

Suede Dress Glove
It’s in Tan or Beaver Shade, and the Price is $4.50

JtYonge St.

At $2.50
Is a Kiddy’s 
Wash Suit

recede shape. Sole and

“Saint’s 
Progress”

“A Story That 
: Touches Us All—
; a Story of the 
; Gulf Between the 

h Generations — of 
\ Love and the Loss 
i of Old - time 
\ Faith,” By John 

1 Galsworthy. Price, 
t #1.60.

fjp And Here Are 
* Several Other 

Interesting 
Books

They Gay Dombeye, 
by Sir Harry John
ston, $1.75?

Okewood of the 
' Secret Service, by 

Valentine WilUams,
$1.60.

The Shadow of the 
Cathedral, by Vin
cent Blasco Ibanez, 
author of "The Four 
Horsemen of, the 
Apocalypse.” Price,
$1.80. *
—Book . Dept, Main 

Floor, James St.

Coatless” Days and the Height of the Swimming
Season

Bring the Soisette and the Taffeta Shirt, the Cotton and the All-Wool
Bathing Suit Into “Their Own”

And make most timely this list, which includes the above articles and other hot-weather 
needs, such as “Delpark” Brand Athletic Underweai.

At $3.00 Is a Man’s Neglige Shirt, “For
syth” brand, of fine cotton soisette, with 
soft double French cuffs and assorted sleeve 
lengths, In striped patterns on dark grounds 
of blue, mauve, green or tan. Sizes 14 
to 17.

An All-wool English Taffeta Shirt Is 
priced at 16.00; it’s In coat style, soft double 
cuffs, In neat conservative stripes of blue, 
black or mauve on white grounds. Sizes 
14 to 18.

A Man’ll Cotton Bathing Suit, two-piece 
style, is priced at $1.00. Jersey has short 
sleeves, trunks have drawstring; eome a.e 
plain navy, others have red or white trim
ming on neck, sleeves and skirt and trunks.
Sizes 34 to 4L

At $4.60 is*an All-worsted Bathing Suit, 
having a skirt (athletic style), may be ob
tained with one, or two to four buttons on 
shoulder; lias V-neck, and the trunks are' 
short; some are In plain colors, others are 
trimmed in navy with white, maroon with 
grey, and grey or navy with cardinal. Sizes 
34 to 44.

Tan Pongee Silk Shirts, with separate 
double collars, double cuffs, breast pocket 
and full cut bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Price,
$4.50.

—Second Floor, Queen SI.
! I. *■

Hosiery, Walking Canes and 
Umbrellas

The First Item Being a Man’s Silk Sock of the 
Splendid Service-giving Multiplex Brand
In black, white, medium grey, navy and cordovan, with high 

spliced ankles, lisle spliced heels, toes and soles and fine ribbed 
silk cuff. Sizes 10 to 11. Pair, $1.50.

Silk Half-hose similar to above, but having double silk sole 
heavier weight throughout, 
taupe. Sizes 10 to 11. Price. $2.00.

Has full pique seams, one pearl dome fastener, gusset fin
gers and spear-pointed backs. Sizes to 9. Pair, $4.50.

Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, with double-tipped fingers, one 
dome fastener and heavy black embroidered backs, in the popu
lar chamois shade. Sizes 7l/2 to 9. Are priced at, pair, $1.50.

Motoring Gloves, in gauntlet style, of strong black horse- 
hide, with a fabricoid cuffy gusset fingers, prix sewn seams, strap 
and extension fastener at wrist. Sizes 7% to 9. Are priced 
at, pair, $4.50.

In a choice of such 
cool and serviceable 
materials as galatea, 

Jean cloth or
l<:

repp,
percale—In grey and 
white, plain white 
and other appealing 
shades. It’s In the 
Norfolk style with 
all-around belt.
—Main Floor,

Queen St.

-

It
E; Z—Main Floor, Yonge St.

and 111
In tan, cordovan, navy, black, white andIllustrating an American Boater at $3.50 *}*•**,*

chief 
Specials

The Walking Canes are In light or dark shades, In round, oval _ 
other fancy shapes. Some are plain, others mounted with stiver, gold ... 
bakelite. In the assortment are such woods as malacca, partridge, rose
wood, ebony and snakewood. Prices range from $2.50 to $15.00.

A Hat of Sennit Straw Woven Ever So Closely Together 
and Being of Three Ply in the Brim

anar( or

x
At 8 for 

$1.00 are 
Irish Linen 
Handker
chiefs of a 
good size 
and with 
neat hem- 
stltche d. 
hem.

Silk and Silk and Cotton Mixture Umbrellas, on strong, close-rolling 
paragon frames, with neat-fltting case, and handles In crook or opera 
shape, mounted with bakelite, silver or gold.
$5.00 to $15.00.

“AERPORE” CLOTH Is much like a worsted-finished serge ma
terial, with the same good-wearing qualities; and as the name "Aer- 
pore” Indicates, It’s cool, tight and replete with comfort for hot 
weather wear.

The "Deal” iel* a dark grey thread stripe pattern. In semi-form- 
fitting, 3-button style, with quarter lining of mohair; one breast 
pocket, two patch body pockets; trousers have belt loops, two hip, 
two side and a watch pocket. Sizes 86 to 44. Price, $37.60.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Range In price from

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

At 8 for 
60c 
Large -sized 
Fine Irian 
Lawn 
Handk er- 
chlefs. neat
ly hem
stitched. 
White omy.

SINare
Aï*»»..

33-<-
k Cl

ifljggi
Hi* j.n 4 m

V-
At 3 for 

$1.00 are 
Fine Sheer- 
Spun Lawn 
H a n d k er- * 
chiefs, with 
hand - em- 
fcro I dereu 
1 n 111 als In 
one comer- 
Plain white; 
also have 

fancy cord border 
$.n o hemstitched 
r,ems; and good size. • 

except 
O, Q, X. Y and Z. ' 

At 75e are Men’s 
Japanese Silk Hand
kerchiefs with 1-inch 
hemstitched hem. 
White only.

At 2 for 26c ' are 
Men’s Large - sized 
Irish Lawn Handker
chiefs, with 
hemstitched 
White only.

At 60c each are 
Men’s Fine Irish 
Sheer Linen Hand
kerchiefs with a 
hand - embroidered 
initial In one (corner 
and cord border. All 
initials except H. I,
O, V, W, Y and Z. 
—Main Floo

!/n-m

mmr
White Duck Outing Shirts, with lay-down 

attached collar, yoke, breast pocket, cuffs— 
a popular shirt for tennis, cricket or boat
ing. Sizes 14 to 18. Price, $1.50.

White Cotton Sport Shirts, with self 
stripe, with neck that may be worn low or 
buttoned up close; long sleeves, single band 
cuffs and liberal cut bodies. Sizes 14 to 
16%. Price, $1.76.

Athletic Combinations of the "Delpark" 
quality, of fine cotton checker* namsoog. 
without sleeves and with short legs and 
half-drop seat, open down leg. Sizes 34 to 
46. Suit, $3.00.

Athletic Combinations, "Delpark” brand, 
of fine white cotton nainsook, without 
sleeves and with short hemmed legs, half 
drop seat, buttoned down side of leg. Sizes 
34 to 44. Garment, $1.50.

Men’s White Balbriggan Combinations of 
fine cotton, in flat knit ana with V or 
French neck; short sleeves and closed 
crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $2.50.

Imported Silk Neckwear, In floral stripes 
and small patterns (some satin finished);

all nave slip-quick 
neckbands, flowing 
ends. In plain and 
mixed shades of 
myrtle, mauve, 
navy, tan, maroon 
or purple. Price, 
$2.60.
—Main Floor, .

Centre.
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Has neat black band and leather sweat. Sizes 6y& to 7y2. 

Price, $3.50.
At $6.00 is a Man’s Panama in fedora crease crown style, 

with black ba'nd, leather sweat and wide rolling or flaring brim. 
Sizes 6y& to 7 y2.

At $4.50 is a Man’s Panama in fedora crease crown style, 
with flaring or rolled brim, leather sweat and blkck band. Sizes 

J&H to 7 y2.

~j%?■
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mAll initials
•Vi

m—Main Floor, James St.
y-

Wml Smoke, Amber or Crooke’s Lenses
Reduce Glare From Streets, Water or 

Artificial Light

»

neat
hem.

:
They may be obtained In plain lenses at the counter as you, enter 

the Optical Department I
ir you already wear glasses, however, It would be better to have 

your prescription for lenses ground in one of these colors, because a 
single pair is lighter and cooler to wear than a tinted pair over the 
everyday glasses. It your eyes are hypersensitive to tight, tinted glasses 
might make just the difference between discomfort and ease, 
our Optometrists about the color preferable in your ST. EATON CS-»Consult 1

case.
—Optical Dept., Third Floor. 5.nge St.
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CLEMENCEAU VISITS 
DEVASTATED AREAS

RESTORING RAILWAYS
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

SWISS AVIATOR KILLED
CHIEF PILOT OF ARMYm CHI. TPS 

Wills FI FETES
RHEIMS DECORATED

BY FRENCH PRESIDENT
GREEK SOLDIERS KILLED

IN SMYRNA DISTRICT
Paris, July 7.—’Marked progress on 

the reconstruction of French’ trans
portation systems Is shown in a report 
toy M. Claveille, minister of= transporta
tion, made to President Poincare.

The report shows that since the 
signing of the armistice 564 miles of 
double-track railway lines and 667 
miles of single-track lines were re
stored on the north and east railway.

Of 646 miles of canals that were 
closed to navigation, 188 miles have 
been opened to commerce.

Seven thousand miles of highway 
put In good condition out of

Berne, Switzerland, July 7.—Oscar 
’Blder, reputed the leading Swiss 
aviator, was killed today in a fall 
from a height of 3,000 feet near Zurich. 
Blder, who was the chief pilot of the 
Swiss army, was performing acrobatic 
stunts preparatory to a public exhibi
tion.

Salonica, July 7.—Eleven Greeks and 
two Jews of French nationality have 
been killed by unidentified persons 
in the vicinity of Sokia, fifty miles 
southeast of Smyrna, according to the 
Athens agency, 
is occupied by Italian troops.

In districts not occupied by allied 
troops the inhabitants are being re
cruited forcibly. A number of Mos
lems who resisted were shot. A num
ber of Armenians and Jews were 
wounded during a reported attack by 

band of Turks on Pergamus. Bodies 
of several Greek soldiers were found 
mutilated.

Paris. July 7.—President Poincare, 
accompanied by several senators and
de) es. went to Rhelms yesterday 

ted the city with the cross 
f Honor. The deco$a-

and prè 
of the Legiô 
tlon was bestowhed, President Poin
care said, in addressing the people of 
Rheims, "in solemn homage to the 
heroism of your great city.”

The citation accompanying the de
coration read;

“^lartyr town, that 
fny has destroyed 
til not continue 1

The Sokia district Minister Says She Can Exist Only 
By Permission of the 

Entente.

Says Difficulties Are Being Met 
With at Every Step of Re

construction.

Bill in French Chamber Classes 
Revenue From These as 

War Profits.

Oscar Elder was one of the first 
aviators to fly across the Bernese Alps, 
making several trips over the moun
tains in 1913. In the same year he 
flew across the Pyrenees from Pau, 
France, to Madrid.

Cuban Aviators Killed.
Havana, July 7.—Two Cuban avia

tors. Sergeant Santiago Aleman and 
Jose Diaz, were killed this morning 
when the airplane in which they 
flying caught fire and fell in flames 
near Columbia barracks. The bodies 
of the aviators were badly burned. 
The machine was destroyed.

Paris, July 7.—The Austrian govern
ment has given up at least for the 
time being, the idea of a union with 
Germany. Dr. Otto Bauer, the secre
tary for foreign affairs, declared In an 
address delivered last week at the con
gress held by the council of workers, 

j according to the Vienna correspondent 
of The Temps.

Austria, “small and ruined." the for
eign secretary Is quoted as declaring, 
could only exist by <the permission and 
assistance of the entente and that Is 
why it was abandoning the idea of 
uniting with Germany at this time, as 
Austria was not powerful enough to 
bring about a union without the con
sent of the entente.

The essential thing for the present, 
the secretary added, was the mainten
ance of “the unity of the proletarian 
front"

Parte. July 7.—Premier Clemenceau 
yesterday began a visit To the de
vastated regions, entering the zone of 
protracted warfare at 0t. Quentin. 
Everywhere he was given . a splendid 
welcome. The premier encouraged the 
people to question him and bring for
ward any complaints which they had 
to make, and they were not slow In 
doing so. In addressing the popula
tion of St. Quentin, M. Clemenceau 
declared that, now that peace Is con
cluded. the work of construction and 
reform would be the government’s 
foremost

"The difficulties we meet at every 
_step,” he said, “cannot be resolved by 
old rules. New methods must be found 
for new requirements, and we must, 
above all. learn to use that free, in
dividual Initiative which the republic 
must strike to develop. It 1s not good 
practice for a democratic country to 
leave everything to the government.”

an enraged 
because heParis,, July 7.—A bill has been Intro

duced in the chamber of deputies Im
posing a tax of eighty per cent on pro
fits from the letting of windows and 
balconies for the victory fetes. There

whether
these profits are not liable to taxation

realized

ene
cou

a
to occupy it! 

Sublime population, that has given 
the greatest example of abnegation 
and disregarchxqfperll. and has dis
played the most ”6ptopdid courage in 
remaining for more thalf^ti;
In continual danger, only 
when ordered to do so. You haYc 
manifested a deep faith in the futur® 
of France, like the heroic French 
maiden venejated in Rheims, whose 
statue Is erected in the centre of the 
city.’’

were
24,000 miles of roads that were dam
aged.

las been some discussion Olympic, With Toronto Men,
To Dock at Halifax Today

were
^ree years RIOTS IN SILESIA

OVER GERMAN MEETING
as war profits, which ala) 
tlghfy per cent. Good places are re
ported to be selling freely at 1,000 
francs each.

A stand containing seats for 
persons is being erected in the garden 
of the Duke de Massa in the Champs 
Elysees, half way between the Place 
do la Concorde and the Place de 
l’Etoile. The proceeds of the sale of 
teats In the stand will be devoted to 
charity. Admission to the first three 
row» win be 1,500 francs.

Marshal J offre will not ride beside 
Marshal Foch ahead of the troops on 
July 14 as has been announced, accord
ing t* Intransigeant, which says that 
the government has offered him a seat 
beside President Poincare. The news
paper adds that the French people will 
feel surprised, at the least, at not see
ing the victor of the Marne paee under 
the Arc de Triomphe.

Xing

Halifax, N.S., July 7.—The Olympic 
with 5.400 returning Canadians, made 
up of the 7th general Hospital for 
Kingston, the fourth general hospital 
foAToronto and the ninth general hos- 
p-ttq for Halifax and othe- unit*, will 
dock at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
Clearing depot of officiate were advised 
today.

President Wilson to Address
U. S. Senate on Thursday

Washington. July 7.—President WII- 
n will address the senate on the

LABOR WILL BACK UP
BOSTON JOURNALISTS

250 Copenhagen, July 7.—Several persons 
were killed and a large nuifiber 
wounded in disturbances ■ Sunday at 
Katiowltz, Upper Silesia, according to 
advices from Beuthen. Germans and 
Poles took part In the disorders.

A mass meeting had been called at 
Katiowltz by the Germans to protest 
against the occupation of Upper Silesia 
by the Polish army of General Haller 
and to express a desire for the occu
pation of the region by American 
troops. Four thousand Poles, who 
came Into the city from the surround
ing country. It Is said, attacked the 
meeting and threw the speakers from 
the platform. The casualties occurred 
In a fight between the Poles and the 
police and military force*.

care.

Boston, July 7.—The demand, of the 
Newspaper Writers’ Union for recog
nition by publishers of Boston daily 
papers was endorsed in a resolution 
adopted toy the Boston Central Labor 
Union Sunday. The organization re
solved: ‘That all assistance possible, 
without reservation, toe given the 
trades interested In the fight of the 
Newspaper Writers’ Union.’’

The resolution says that the fight 
of the Newspaper Writers’ Union for 
recognition has become » fight for the 
labor movement of this city.

Steamer Corsican is Bringing
Repatriated Canadian Soldiers

London, July 1 
can sailed on'Fr 
lng repatriated Canadians and Imper
ials from Winchester returning with 
their dependants. The cabin passen
gers number 248 and the third class 
926. Among the officers .returning are 
Majors H. C. Akroyd and J. B. Hard
ing of Vancouver and -O. C.Mickereey 
and R. J. Osborne of Toronto.

7.—The steamer Corel- 
iday for Quebec carry- 8TATE OF SIEGE IN WESTPHALIA

Berlin. July 7.—An Intensified state 
of slfgc has been proclaimed in 
Paderborn and Westphalia. The pro
clamation was issued after riots over 
the high cost of food had occurred in 
the towns.

VOICE FROM THE DEEP.
Professor—“1 trust I made myself 

plain?”
Sotto voce—"Nature has attended te 

thaA”

son
peace treaty and the league of nations 
at 12.15 p.m. Thursday. It was an
nounced today at the White House.
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Visit Jubilee Park, with its watsr- 
leN, Lagoon, Cool Retreats and At-

; «notions. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS| Jubilee Park Umbrellas, big ones in 
blue and gold, will be prominent 
throughout the Store at a sign of 
where to find special displays of 
ing goods.

eut-w^fain Fleer, Furniture Building.
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Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for a few 
days.

Mr. Andrew Gunn returned on 
Saturday from overseas.

Mr. Harold J. Smith, Royal Engin
eers, will return tome this week frtwn 
service overseas, Mrs. Smith is in 
Montreal.

Miss Edith Scott and Mr. W. Me- 
Coo, who spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Prank Johnston in Muskoka, are 

at the Royal Muskoka. for a week 
with Mrs. Matthews.

Miss Marie Foy spent a few days 
in Buffalo recently.

Miss Rutherford has been spending 
a fortnight at Welland, St. Catharines.

'Mrs. James Scarth is leaving short
ly for Metis, where she will be with 
Mrs. Giyn Osier, till the tsid of the

4
iDINEEN’STECHNICAL SCHOOL 

PRIZE WINNERS * SOCIETY x
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

$100
HLs Royal Highness the Duke of 

Connaught had a house party at Bag- 
shot Park for Ascot race week, the 
guests including T. R. H. the Prince 
and Princess Arthur of Connaught 
and Commander and Lady Patricia 
Ramsay.

His excellency the Duke of Devon
shire leaves Ottawa the end of the 
month for a cruise In his yacht, the 
“Hochelaga," and will sail up to To
ronto at Exhibition time and after
wards make a cruise of the great 
lakes in the yacht.

A few of the people at the lawn 
tennis tournament yesterday after-, 
noon included Sir Frank and Lady 
Balllie, Mrs. Harry Bickle, Miss Zin- 
derstein (New York), Mrs. Douglas 
Henderson (secretary of the ladies’ 
committee), Miss Marie Mann (New 
York), Miss Macdonald, Mrs. Bour
que (Wlrinlpeg), Miss Best, 
Matthew^ XWinnipeg), Captain Mc- 
Eachren, Miss Jeahle Wallbridge, Miss 
Bonnell, Miss Josephine Brouse, Miss 
Isabelle Cawthra, Miss Adele Gianelli, 
Mr. Harry Bickle, Mr. Wilfred Bickle, 
Miss Elsie Ross, Major Innes-Taylor, 
Mr. Ralph Bums, Mr. Douglas Mack- 
lem. Mis® Mildred Brock, -the Rev. 
Sutherland Macklem, Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett, Dr. Sidney Woollatt, Mr. Mel- 
drum. The girls assisting Mrs. Hen
derson with the tea were : Miss Isa
belle Cringan. Miss Elizabeth Ash
worth, Miss Mary Humphrey, Miss 
Mary Mann, Miss Adelaide Macdonald, 
Miss Alice McMaster, Miss Isabelle 
Hearet, Miss Betty Boultbee, Miss 
Nancy Ewart.

Millbrook was crowded on Sunday
in the

*

Why You 

Should

List of Diplomas and Scholar
ships Awarded During 

Past Year.

for Rani 
-Captain D

of -5.M: #L

If*,
II now

» r to the t 
Russell n 

0f mem* 
from the 

increased by i 
date from tl

A
The following are the names of the 

winners of diplomas and scholarships 
at the Central Technical SClfool during 
the term. 1913-1919. The navies are 
given in alphabetical order. Ttfts class 
lists containing the names of those 
promoted to higher classes will be is
sued in a few days. Copies may be 
obtained on application to the office.
. Diplomas—Full Course

Industrial course for boys—Kenneth 
Burnett, Geo. A. Crawford, John C. 
Giles, 8. Henderson, H. Karl Krause, 
Ben Levine, Bruce McIntyre, Olive C. 
Owen', Kenneth Shorey, A. Wilson.

Industrial course for ^irls—Sylvia 
Bellman, Nessa Bottoms, Georgia 
Campbell, Margaret Douglas, Myrtle 
Sloan. •

Art course—Gladys Allen, Dora 
Farncomb, Beatrice Hillary, Jean Mor
gan, Florence Walker, Jocelyn Wilson.

Home economics course for girls — 
Dorothy Alfsen, Margaret Bayley, Ev
elyn Bryan, Lucy Carrol, Alice Carney, 
Dorothy Holtby, Mary Huestis, Mary 
MacLennan, Helen McNeill, Rita Pul- 
lan. Amelia Silver.

Matriculation course for boys— To 
be decided by the results of the matri
culation examination.

Matriculation course for girls — To 
be decided by the results of the matri
culation examination.

Diplomas—Short Course 
Dietitians’ course—Marjorie Arnold, 

Mrs. Ada Brooker, Margaret Campbell, 
Margaret Corley, Isobet Currie, Hilda 
Davids, Marion Geiger, Muriel Gregg, 
Bernice Hawke, Ellen Howarth, Eva 
King. Ivy Layton, Reno McKay, May 
McPherson, Dorothea Roper, Hazel 
Stafford. Irène Stafford, Kathleen 
Tanner, Doris Walker, E. Roxena Wil
son.
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Buy Your 

Waists 

From Us

season.
Mrs. Brace Macdonald spent the 

nt Niagara-on-tho-Lake
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week-end 
with the Misses» Foy.

Mr®. Peters and her daughters have
they

• - /
E3»{

returned from Brussels, where 
have been since before the, war. They 

with the Hon. Sir William *md 
Lady Meredith, Rosedale.

Mrs. F. N. G. Starr Is leaving for 
at Go Home Bay, the

Ie]■ y! 1M «J areI «/

WHITE CANVASI Miss tlher cottage 
middle of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Easson are leaving this 
week on a salmon fishing trip on the 
TObique River.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Arthur 
Barnard and Mrs. Walter Stikv«man 
are leaving town today, to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Stephen Duncan, in 
Cobourg. . . ..

Major Eric Armour returned at the 
end of this week from England.

Mrs. Hanley Baines spent the week
end in Oakville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 'A. Turner and their 
family have gone to their country 
house on Lake Rokseau.

Mr. ajid Mrs. A. D. MacTler and 
their family, Montreal, ar$ at Murray 
Bay for the summer.

Among the officers of the 22nd Bat
talion, which returned to Quebec a few

This
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.hi[ The Ideal Summer Footwearil

■%
pOULD anything be nicer in summer 
^ footwear than White Canvas ?

Better in S 
the adjustmi 

blng where no 
14 days' pay 

îolidays and

' V

Because we have them in pretty white voile, tucked, ’ lace 
trimmed or embroidered, crochet or pearl buttons, reduced from <4.Off, 
$4.60. $4.95 to $2.25.

Higher grades with real French touches in development are reduced 
from $5.00, $5.26, $5.75 to $3.95.

SMART STEP FOOTWEAR is as cool 
and comfortable as it is dressy—always 
correct for the summer home, for holiday 
outings, for town wear, for the office, and 
for social functions.

mu ’ fpay

£SJg?i
; $1,040 in Hi 
[peg and $1, 
lean cities t 
l In Provider 
km to $1,420 
Denver. Tor 

year men 
Coet I non 

salary

Dainty Organdie Lines■
Our waists In organdie attract for their finish and smart lines—colors 

blue, pink apd orchid; selling at $8.50 and $10.00.
Dealers all over Canada carry canvas 

shoes with the SMART STEP label.
New Waists in Georgette■ /

for the centenary services 
church. The Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
who preached, was the guest of the 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Allen. Others 
from Toronto Included the Ven. Arch
deacon Warren, Mr. Edward Armour, 
K.C., Dr. Norman Alien, whose lather 
was the second rector of Cavan, and 
his brother, the present incumbent, 
Mrs. Norman Allen, Captain Burke 
Allen, M.C., Mr. Harold Allen. There 
will be a large reunion and garden 
party on Thursday at the church.

The marriage has beeIl fu7a'ng®‘* 
and will take place in October in 
England, of Lieut.-Col. C. W. Weldon 
McLean, D.6.O., C.M.G.,MP.,tor 
the Brigg division of Lincolnshire, 
eldest son of Major-General H. H. 
McLean, K.C., M.P., St. John, N. B 
to Honoria Margaret, daughter of the 
Rev. Frederick Tufnell, M.A., rector 
of Sudbury. Derbyshire, and grand
daughter of the sixth Lord Vernon.

Mrs. T. W. McGarry, Renfrew, has 
been at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
for a few days, accompanied by Misa 
Post.

Mrs. H- . . ,
is spending the summer at her cot
tage in Duck Cove, St. John, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Leacock. Mon. 
treal, are in Orillia for the summer.

Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, Montreal, is 
spending July at English Town, Cape 
Breton, N, S.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Riordon, 
treal. have a cottage at Lac Cache 
in the Laurentians for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon are stay
ing at the, Queen’s Royal, Niagara 
on the Lake.

Mrs. Heber Phillips and her children 
are spending the summer in 'Wood- 
stock. , $ j

Sir Augustus fianton has arrived in 
town from Wlpfaipeg and is at the 
Queen’s.

Mrs. Bruce Wallon, Montreal, spent 
several days with her mother, Mrs. 
J. J. Cassidy, Spadina road, before 
joining the Alpha Gamma Delta Sor
ority house party at Orchard Point, 
Inn.

Distinction is seen in our new samples in handsome georgette, elabor
ately trimmed with soutache braid in beautiful designs; pleated frill at 
neck and wrists; colors, orchid, maize, white. Simpler lines give choice 
In purchase. Variously priced at from $*.95 to $18.30.

Made in white and stylish shades for 
Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Children.

m days ago, was Mr. de Carioles. 
officer distinguished himself at Mona 
and Cambria, and was awarded the 
Military Croee for gallantry. An in
teresting fact about him is that he is 
a lineal descendant of General de 
Montcalm' (one of Montcalm’s daugh
ters married a de Carioles). The hero 
of Carillon carçie from France to fight 
in Canada, and after three centuries 
his descendant left Canada with a Do
minion regiment to fight for France-

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Chown have 
moved from 6 Hartoord street to 38 
Avenue road. Dr. Chown returned on 
Friday from Newfoundland, where he 
attended the 'last of seven provincial- 
conferences of the Methodist Church. 
Dr. and Mrs. Chown are leaving on 
Monday for Columbus. Ohio, for the 
great centenary celebration now in 
session there.

Mr. J. Hooper, commissioner of 
publicity, Ocean Park, Santa. Monica, 
California, is at the Queen’s, with Mrs. < - 
Hooper and their son- Mr. Hooper is 
also president of the Canadian Tour
ists’ Association, and is visiting the 
eastern cities to afbange for the ex
pected influx of Canadians this Autumn 
towards California.
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140-142 YONGE STREET
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Eli JOHN W00DH0USE 
CALLED BY DEATH

Preliminary training for nurses—Lil
lian Allison, Bessie Jones.

Hdtiseworkers' course—Emily Avey, 
Jessie Barclay, Marjorie Brayman, V. 
A. Capse.v, Mr& S. Gardner, Mrs. D. 
C. Greaves, Mrs. Annie E. Hollings
worth, Ella Milne. Mina Murray, Mar
garet Patterson. Agnes Patton, Valeria 
Paxton, Nora Thompson, Lydia Wase. 

Scholarships
The scholarships are of the value of 

twenty-five dollars each, and are 
awarded yearly in connection with..

VOf the regular day courses. The 
scholarships are provided by members 
of thç Tônonto branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers'' Association.

Industrial course for boys, first year 
-rcJohn Beettam, Edward Graffy. 
George Hill. Stanley Hunt, William 
K«frny. Clifford Parker, Frank Warren, 
tAg-n- Webber.

mistrial course for girls, first year 
élite Anderson, Dorothy Bulk, Au- 

dreg-.Rastings, Ivy Hill, Emily McLar- 
V ch. Hazel Wilson.

. ‘ Ait course, first year—Herbert Nox- 
oin. Harold Shaw.

Matriculation course for boys, first 
year—XRirtin 
Harold Putman.

Matriculation course for girls, first 
ly car—Elizabeth Fox, Dorothy McLean, 
t Home' economics course for girls, 
ffli-st year—Gladys Fetherley, Rose Ol- 
fsen..
X Industrial course 
fécond year—Willltfin 

- Ilam Grundsten, Alan Lambert, Thom
as McGovern, Morrison McKay, 

i Charles Newtiy, Albert Rowland, Ne- 
I ville Wood.

Industrial ' course for girls, second 
year—Susan Dyson, Annie Forsyth, 
Edith Rees. Margery Stephens.

Art course—Dorothy Brown, Doris 
Spencer.

Matriculation course for boys, second 
year—Louis Goldstein, Carmt M. War
ren.

Matriculation course for girls, 
end year—Julia Ritchie, Helen 
cliffe,

Home economics course for girls, 
Second year—Alice Arntfleld, Marjorie
Keay.

i ?.. Industrial
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VETERANSiMjid: -t MUNIC1
USING

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.IP Well-Known Biscuit Maker 

Dies, Aged Eighty- 
Four Y ears..

sleeved creation of white satin, made 
very, simply and with tulle veil band
ed aeross the forehead with real or
ange blossoms. In the guard of honor 
was Miss Helena Secord of Edmonton.

Miss Gwyneth Waite and Miss Lily 
McBaifte, members of the staff of 
Glen Mawr College, sailed from Hali
fax for England yesterday. They will 
remain abroad until the school opens 
In September.

Dr. C. Raffalovieh has left on two 
weeks’ visit to his mother in Norton*

PRINCE
EAGERLY AWAITED

i was stated by J 
trio Railway and 
erday, that 75 m 
passed bylaws 

I of the Ontarii 
ut forty of the 
ally building hoi 
s have been apt 
Bouses are now :

j'll
a i

WAR PRISONERS 
' NEED PENSIONS

•d
Cl m

p. Timmerman, Montreal,After an illness of only a few days. 
John Woodhouse, 58 Duke street, died 
yêsterdayeat the private patients' pa
vilion, General Hoospital, at the ad
vanced age of 84 years.

The late Mr. Woodhouse was a well- 
known biscuit maker, and until re
cently was connected with the Chris
tie, Brown Company, with whom he 
had been associated for forty-one 
year®.

Mr. Woodhouse was born at Porta- 
down, Ireland, and came to Toronto 
fro»**that country in 1853. He was a 
member of many societies, being an 
honorary life member of the Grand 
Lodge of British North America, a 
past district master of the northern 
district, a charter member and an 
honorary life member of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society, a mem- 
bei/ of the York Pioneers, a member 
of the executive of Ward Two Con
servative Association, and. a sidesman 
of St, James’ Cathedral.

Besides his widow, he leaves two 
sons and two daughters to mourn his 
loss—Mrs. W. George Farley, Dr. 
Catharine Woodhouse, Cuthbert and 
John O. Woodhouse.

The funeral will take place tomor
row (Wednesday) from St. James’ 
Cathedral at 3 p.m. and thence to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

il

iction.
he municipal vtl! 
to has let contr 
ses. They are 
Bed «olid brick

G. A. C. Believes They Are 
Entitled to Every Con

sideration.

t:Special, to The Toronto. World from 
Anne Merrill: London, June 26.—The 
marriage has just taken place in St.
Padl's Church, Wimbledon, oif Mr. Jack 
Ardagh Ktngsmill (lieutenant), To
ronto, to Louise Margaret, only daugh
ter of Mrs. Henry Gibson Anderson, 
and the late Mr. Anderson, Park 
House, Inner Park road, Wimbledon.
The tori de served three years in the 
V.A.D. in a Canadian convalescent hos
pital for officer# on Putney Heath, and 
it was while attached to that hos
pital that she met Mr. Ktngsmill.
Since the foundation of the Putney 
Heath Hospital, Mrs- Anderson’s house 
has been a charming centre of hospi
tality for a-ny of the patients who 
cared to take advantage of it, and 
summer and winter large parties of 
Canadians invaded Park House—in the ing. 
summer for tennis and golf, and in- 
the winter for billiards and musical 
evenings. Mrs. Kingsmiil, among her 
other accomplishments, has the fac
ulty of making warm friends, and it 
will not toe for her bright, pretty tace 
alone that she will be welcomed in 
Toronto. At the bride’s wish, as many 
of her former V.A.D. associates as 
had not already left for Canada were 
gathered together to form a guard of 
honor at the entrance to the church, 
and. dressed in uniforms of pink, with 
white apron and cap, and carrying 
large sheaves of pink azaleas, they 
made an attractive picture, as they 
held their sheaves to form an archway- 
such as might have been se*r. at the 
court of King Arthur. The bride’s 
gown was a very beautiful, short-
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O' 6Officials of the G. A. C. are still 
fighting on behalf of the man who 
apSht months or year® in the German 
prisJns, and news of the forthcoming 
trial of Niemyer brothers of Holz- 
minden notoriety, was hailed with de
light.
reserve," said one official, 
cruel and harsh treatment received 
by these prisoners in the salt mines 
and elsewhere incapacitated them far 
more than may disabilities for which 
pensions are received, 
one man who spent two. years in the 
salt mines. His health is terribly 
undermined, and Mis back is seared 
toy the chemical action of the salt 
drip from Jhe mine roof."

NOT OFFICIALLY REPRESENTED.

None of the officials of either the 
G.W.V.A. or the G.A.C. was aware of 

soldier-labor party< yester
day. They all pointed out that 
veterans who had joined the new or
ganization did so as trade unionists 
an-d not as veterans.

Pansy Hughes and Elsie Phlnne- ■ 
more, the two young girls who escaped ^ 1 
from th-3 Belmont refuge and were 
arrested while on their way to go .lf Jc 
berry yoking on a farm, appeared^ ■ 
in -the women’s court yesterday morn/,'** 
ing. They were charged with escaping 
from lawful custody. In view of the > ■, 
fact that the girls had not been com- f M 
mitted to the institution for a criminal 
offence, Crown Attorny Corley said -> g 
they could not be tried, and so tar as 
the court was concerned the girls. ->i 
were free. Mr. Phinnemore, father of ;\ 
Elsie, pleaded with 'Magistrat^ Kings- ] 
ford to send his daughter back# de- t • 
daring that she was ijot capable of < - 
supporting herself. Elsie was takes # : 
hack to the Belmont home, while Pansy 
was taken from court by friends. t \

V J "It may be taken for granted that 
the public will ibe given every o-pipor- 
tunity to see the Prince of Wales 
when he comes here in August to 
oipen the Exhibition, He is coming on 
this occasion especially to open the 
fair, and will later make a second 
visit to Toronto. Even tho such a 
thing were possible, the Exhibition has 
no desire to monopolize all his time, 
and the program so far arranged 
makes plenty of provision for the pub
lic appearance of the prince," declar
ed Manager John G. Kent last even-

While the plans for the visit were 
completed some time ago. they cannot 
be made public by the Exhibition un
til certain state formalities are com
plied with. It is known, however, that 
the returned men will play an im
portant part in the^reception, 
heir to the British throne, w 
present King was in Toronto in 1-901, 
as the Duke of Cornwall and York, 
he reviewed 'll,000 troops, tout the 
military pageant on this occasion is 
expected to toe on a larger scale.

One whole day will be given over 
to the veterans, and as soon as the 
tentative plans recently drawn up re-' 
ceive official sanction, steps will be 
immediately taken to secure the co
operation of the various veterans’ as
sociations thru General Gunn.

Cohn, Clarence Magee,
t/

without 
that the

‘ I believe I can say

for boye, 
Dymond, W41-

I know of

The engagement is announced in 
England of Mary Blanche, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. John Mon- 
teith. Rosseau, Mjiskoka, and Mrs. 
Monteith, Toronto, to Mr. Johrt V. W. 
Hodeon, Kasenyi estate, Mubendl, 
Uganda, youngest son of the late Mr. 
Algernon Hodson. 2J Brunswick 
square, Hove. and. Mrs. Hodson, Adel-i 
phi cottage, Parkstone. Dorset.

Mr. B. Hal Brown. Montreal, gave 
a luncheon at the Mount Royal Club 
in honor of Major-General Sir David 
Watson and Count Frasso, of the 
Italian government. In addition to 
the guests of honor were: General Sir 
Henry Pèllatt, Mr. Mark Workman, 
Col. W. Grant Morden, M. P„ Eng
land; Mr. Roy M. Wolvin, Lieut-Col. 
E. M.-MacDonald, K.C., M.P.,; Mr. 
C. A. Sara and Mr. William Mac- 
Master.
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Sut- K. OF C. PICNIC.any CANADIANS HELP ORPHANS /
*; This afternoon and evening from t 

until 10 o'clock the K. of C. Catholic 
army huts are holding a monster pic- -, 
nic at Scarboro Beach Park at which 
the soldiers from the military hoe- * 
pitals will be the guests of honor.
A "fine (bilP.of entertainment has been * 
arranged and the knights and their , 
auxiliary are hoping to give Canada’s 
heroes a Splendid evening of fun and 
frolic.
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How Canadians helped in a special 
line is shown in the report recently 
published by the Franco - Canadian or
phanage in France, which tells tha«t 
during the past year the sum of $30,000 
was totaled by Canadian contributions 
towards the maintenance of French 
orphans. Toronto heads the list with 
$4,200 sent in from private sources and 
schools.

jfifji TWENTY-FIVE JOIN.course for boys, .third year 
Reginald Heal, Cyril Peachy, W. 

Gerald Raymore, Leslie Wiieotb 
>. Matriculation course ftfr' ,bdf s. third 

year—Leslie Brittain. Dàrby Haine.
Matriculation course for girls, third 

•ear—Hilda MacLennan.-

• West Toronto G.W.V.A. has taken 
members duringÜH in twenty-five new 

the Week. I
I '■

takes a Holiday.

Sergt.-Major J. V. Cpnroy of the 
G.W.V.A. is taking his annual vaca
tion. —

im
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STREET CAR STRIKE *
HITS LIBRARY RETURNS

mit
$ :

%
TEN A DAY.’ Used After the Bath

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Keeps Baby’s Skin Soft and Smooth

Tim effect of the car strike Is shown 
In the public "libraries' statistical 
port. Crculation was on the usual 
"upward waÿ” when the absence of 
transportation affected the business in 
like proportion to that of other busi
nesses in the city.

Church street actually increased by 
1 "00; Queen and Lisgnr 
held Its own; while Deer Park kept 
up its phenomenal growth by adding 
600. and Earlsenurt, only 10 behind 
Deer Park, rolled up 
slightly larger. All others showed de
creases: College 500, Dovorcourt near
ly 2,000, niverdale over 2.000, York- 
villo 700. Western 300. Wych wood'500. 
Reaches 1.900, High Park 1.200, Norlli- 
ern over 600. Eastern 400. Deerensg. for 
the month 8,000 or à little losg^than 
ten per cent, V

SPARKS STARTED BLAZE.

Sparks from a chimney started a 
fire .on- the roof of 24 Russell street 
yesterday afternoon. causinp? $300 
damage The house is occupied by A. 
E. Everest.

A -leak in the gasoline tank started 
a fire in one of the Lake Simme Ice 
service trucks yesterday afternoon 
The firemen were called to extinguish 
the blaze, which did $50 damage.

niverdale G.W.V.A. Is taking In new 
members at the rate of ten a day.

G.W.V.A- DANCE

_1 re 's»
St

<\>niThe euchre and dance given last 
night by the G.W.V.A. central franeh 
in Masonic Hall was so successfu that 
it has been decided to repeat it on 
Wednesday night.

gov<
'{\\

more than

%i« an increase WOMAN TAKES JOB
AS PORTER ON STEAMER

f ft i.
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Not even the war seems to have ex. 
hausted all the lines in which women 
take a hand. Reports from the women s 
department of the Ontario government 
employment bureau show that during 
the past week four women were placed 
on one of the boats which run on the 
upper lakes in connection with the 

hotels, one of the women tak-

Baby’s skin troubles are generally caused by chafing 
and skin irritations resulting from friction of the clothing.

Baby’s skin is tender and if neglected these irritations 
of the skin develop into eczema. Everybody knows the 
suffering caused by eczema and the tendency of 
to become chronic and spread over the body.

While Dr. Chase’s Ointment cures eczema, it is always better to 
prevent such ailments, and this is why mothers used the 

L ointment after baby s bath so as to prevent irritations and
^ more serious skin troubles.

A Powders clog the pores^ of the skin and are bn that
M account a cause of skin irritation. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, on

tbe other hand, cleanses the pores and keeps the skin in 
. ^ healthful condition.

* cents a box ; family size, about five times as
much, $2.00. All dealers, orEdmanson, Bates 6t Co.. Ltd., Toronto
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Scarcity in applications for domestic 
work still continues, and ijp numerous 
instances housewives have offered to , 
accept women with even two children | 
into their homes. During the week, in 
this department, there were only 28 
applicatiwis as against 115 vacancies, 
67 beintfmit of town. Out of 15 place
ments, eight of which were out of 
town, five each had a child- The 
casual workers’ section reported for ; 
the past week 97 applications. 134 
vacancies and 149 placements.

Practically all the camps of fruit- 
pickers are under-staffed. A hundred 
girls ate wanted at once, and another : 
hundred before the close of the week. 
The same shortage is announced from 
the factory department, where 235 
vacancies were registered, but only 
38 applied for work.
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Since its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the world have been 
using the saxolite face bath to "tone up" 
their faces, remove wrinkles and draw 
flabby cheeks arid nerk hack to normal. 
After using the solution, the face imme
diately feels much firmer, 
tightens cventy all over the face, thus re-, 
ducing lines and sagginess. The formula 
M: Powdered saxolite, one ounce, dissolv
ed in witch hazel, one-half pint.

This simple and harmless face bath ie 
a splendid thing for the outdoor girl, 
since sun. wind and flying duet. are so 
provocative of squinting and other con
tortions which cause wrinkles and crow’s- 
feet. Also it is fine to freshen up a tired
lace la hot, depressing weather.

1,1:
»

The skin

GARDEN PARTY A SUCCESS.I

Mrs. James Free was largely re
sponsible for the success of the garden 
party of the Mimico Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., which realized over $1,000. The 
fund will be used in the erection of 
a memorial to the fallen soldiers of 
Mimico.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices o»T future events, not intended 

to raise money, 2c i>er word, minimum 
50c; if held lo raise money solely' for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00 ; if held to 
raise money for any other thaji these 
purpoee», 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

Girlish, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Have
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XU£* sSJMAY STILL FIGHT
. FOR STREET CONTROL

PROVINCIAL CENSUS
OF PURE-BRED STOCKTRADES UNIONISTS 

BEGIN TO ORGANIZE
CHIEF WOULD 
RAISE SALARIES

Hi

It Is announced by the department 
of agriculture that district representa
tives are at present actively engaged 
:n taking a census thru out the pro
vince, first of all the pure-bred live 
stock, and secondly of the bulls, either 
pure-bred or grade, being used by the 
farmers. It is expected that this cen
sus will have been completed before 
the conference of district representa
tives which opens at Guelph on July 
14. At that meeting considerable at
tention will be devoted to the question 
of live stock, and particular reference 
will be made to the elimination of 
"scrub” bulls in Ontario.

Plans have been under consideration 
for some time to eliminate, 
bulls and this campaign will be carried 
on energetically thruout the winter 
months and a special effort will be 
made to assist farmers in purchasing 
pure-bred sires.

Commenting on the action of the 
senate In again turning'' down the 
amendment to the Canadian railway 
act to give municipalities control of 
their streets. Mayor Church said, “It 
was just about what I expected. Muni, 
cipalitiee have no friends in the sen
ate. I have realised that for some 
time and their action today is an- 

' other proof of It. The city will not 
stop now. Despite all ruling to the 
contrary, the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company have no right to the. .
powers they claim to have. As a mat- R,£U\ty- 8late<1 la8t ,»lfht t0 The Wor}d 
ter of fact it is a provincial company l£at. V16 Dew, poIltical movement in 
and not entitled to a federal charter. ! labor world was after nothing less 
The government’s action thruout the than the enlivening of the trades 
whole matter has been one of in- union unit of the Ontario section. It 
vasloa of provincial and municipal was correct, he said, to assume that 
rights and the city will continue the under the constitution of the Canadian 
fight in the courts.” | Labor party it would be impossible

for the trades union unit of the party 
to put up a candidate in any constitu
ency in opposition to the candidate 
of apy other unit already in the run
ning in that constituency. In other 
words, if the I. L. P. puts up a can- 
date for South York no other unit 
of the Canadian Labor party could 
put up a candidate in opposition to 

The steamship Métagama docked that of the I. L. P. in that constitu
ât Quebec yesterday with troops on ency. On the other hand, it the trades 
board for Toronto, Hamilton, Brant- union unit should happen to be in 
ford and district. These men are now the majority it might succeed in nom
en route by special train. All are tnatlng a candidate for the constitu
tor Toronto unless otherwise desig
nated.

Major B. H. Ardagh, L-CpL C. V. I simpson,
Allen, C. Q.M.S. J. P. Blnnie, J. IV. merely 
Baker, S. Crawshaw, Cpl. W. H. Cot- un.io,n unit of the section, 
terrlll, T. Garni there, S. Hutchison, J. I wm have to refer back to the pro- 
M. Hanavan, D. James, EX J. Leatham, vlncial executive of the Ontario sec- 
ti. Lafïerty, D. Lambert, L.-Cpl. S. tion of the Canadian Labor party. 
McLachlan, J. McHardy, W. H. Mills, This executive comprises H. J. Hal- 
J. M. Marty, W. Morrison, H. G. Neale, {ord Hamilton, president, and
T. A. Nelson, E. H- Nicholson, A. E. james Ballantyne, president of the In- 
Neale, C. S.-M. C. R. Poynter, Cpl. dependent Labor party; H. G. Fester, 
A. E. Powell, C. F. Reeder, L-Cpl. H. oi Hamilton, Mayor MacBrlde of the 
A Rayfleld, Cpl. 8. Sergeant, J. Spot- independent Labor party, J. J, Morri- 
tiswood, H. E. Smith, j L.-Cl. A. S. Bon of the y. F. O. and myself. You 
Simpson, Sgt. H. O. Smith, Sgt. R. need have no fear of the fact that 
Todd, Sgt. R. Thomson, Bbr. J. Ur- radlcai8 have decided to back the 
win, F. W. Windle, P. E. West, J• organization. That is an indication 
M. Wilson, W. arhuret, J. Smith, It mereJy of the fact that they have 
SchUlemore, Sgt. M. G. Stilson, Cpl. come round to the realization that 
T. A. Record, Spr. A. Connolly, T. the lbest interests of the workers will 
McIntosh, J. E. Oliver, S.-Sgt. A. H. served thru the political rather 
Rigler, L.-Cpl. T, Irvine, Cpl. O. R. tkan thru the economic arm of or- 
Udall, J. Sullivan. J. L. Saunders, ganization."

Hamilton—W. Atkins, A. Boden, J. Only Thru Ballot.
Cooper, Bbr. G. Marshall, Paulen. Cm- j^ui, Braithwaite, chairman of the 
8. G. F. Reynolds, C.V.E. Stevenson, G. I provlBionai committee of the reo^*ap' 
Smith. C. Smith, Cpl. C. Stradwick, A. , unit, bore out the statement griven Tonner.GR. Wright, F. B. R. White- ^retary of the Ontario
house. - „ , section of the Canadian labor party.

Brantford—G. H. Boyce, Sgt. C. Re gtated hi8 opinion that there was 
Humphries, L.-Cpl. C. L. Rpwcliffe. q . one way to attain the goal, and 

C. A. Young, G.P.O., St. Catharines. | (hat waB thru political action-
The executive of the reorganized 

comprises Lou Braithwaite, Jas. 
Higgins, Jack Munro, John Cottam, 
Thomas Carling John MacdonakI D- 

Dean, James McArthur von 
J. Sewell and R. 

metal traders, car- 
workers, garment 

clerks and teamsters 
represented*

>
%

Xs Labor Finds That Thru Ballot 
Lies Hope of Re

construction.

Suggests $100 Per Annum 
Rise for Ranks From 

Captain Down. n

LIGHTEN YOUR 
VMSNDAY MB

I
James Sihtpeon, secretary of the 

Ontario section of the Canadian Laborfg g letter to the board of control, 
yirs Chief Russell recommends that 
the salaries of members of the fire 
Apartment from the rank of captain 
down be increased by #100 per annum, 
moh to date from the first day oi

.ray »

the “scrub”
June. 1818-

la his report the chief states:
-I have made an investigation into 

the wages paid the first year firemen 
lu a number of Canadian and Amer
ican cities similar in size or type to 
Toronto. It was not possible 

- to Institute an absolute com
parison from the figures returned 
by the various municipalities, in
asmuch . as working conditions were 
different. However, taking as a stan
dard those under which Toronto fire
men work, in the matter of uniform 
supply, holidays and sick pay, all the 
salaries submitted were reduced to the 
same basis.

Better in States.
■With the adjustment, adding #66 

for clothing where not supplied, sub
tracting 14 days’ pay from those not 
given holidays and deducting from 
IHi days’ pay 
receiving sick pay the result in Can
adian cities ranged from #965 in Ot
tawa and #1,040 in Hamilton to #1,265 

: in Winnipeg and #1,325 in Calgary. 
In American cities the wages range 
from #851 in Providence and #1,080 in 
Washington to #1,420 in Seattle and 
#1,440 in Denver. Toronto fire depart
ment first year men receive #1,154.”

Cost Increase.
The average salary of a first year 

fireman in Canadian cities, exclusive 
of Toronto, is #1,158; in the United 
States cities #1,239, and in the total 
28 municipalities considered, #1,212.

The information received regarding 
the remuneration _ of those of other 
ranks engaged in ' fire protection was 
not sufficient to permit of a similar 

, scale being prepared, but the chief 
I assumes that practically ttlfe same re- 
, lationahlp exists.

The increase recommended for the 
seven months will cost #29,575.

x

Comfort and convenience count on à 
washday, perhaps more them on any \\ 
other day of the week. Anything: that will 
lighten the work is doubly welcome then. nN

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE
Wash Tubs and Washboards

are labor tighteners. They save time and 
strength. Incidentally they cost
Eddy's Fibre wash-tubs are easy to .ift and 

easy to carry. They keep the water hot a 
long time because they do not radiate heat 
as galvanized iron or tin will do. #They 
cannot leak, because they are made in one 
piece, without joint or seam. And the cost 
is actually less because they will outlast 
several of the old-fashioned kinds of wash- 
tubs.
Eddy's Twin Beaver Washboards 
time by the special crimp which loosens the 
dirt easily. A washing surface on each side 
gives them double the efficiency of the or
dinary washboard.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy's Matches
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METAGAMA BRINGS I 
TORONTO TROOPS STREET CAR STRIKE 

STILL CONTINUES
E

i
.

X

So Says Ottawa Ordering 
Conciliation Board to Sus

pend Sittings. \ency, and vice versa.
“As a matter of fact,” «aid Mr.

“what has happened is 
reorganization of the trades 

This unit

no more. i.
n

Judge Barron, chairman of the street 
railway concilia tien board, was in the 
city yesterday, and was asked the 
meaning of the board being suspended 
in its work. He replied: “There seems 
to be a misapprehension in regard to 
the reason of the suspension instruc
tions conveyed to me from Ottawa. 
We are to suspend the work of the 
board because of there being a strike, 
and until the men return to the 
employ of the Toronto Railway on 
the old terms, I assume that our work 
will nit proceed. That is what I gather 
from the communication from Ottawa 
suspending our work on account of ) 
the strike. The men. so _ Mr. Hevey 
states, want us to go on and finish 
our work, but in vleiw of the suspen
sion order from Ottawa this course Is 
impossible."

The men are working under the 
Ontario Railway -board, and it would 
seem to be the view that in their re
lationship to the Toronto Railway 
Company there is #6111 “a strike” at 
present- «

from those not
!

When you buy 
matches look 
for the name 
“Eddy” on the 

box.
A kind for 
every purpose.

3
1

I f

save

\re-

iI

n Ai

.............  6,000

........... *>6005,000 Robert Beare ........... ...
5,000 Louis Edmonds ...........

........... 5,000 Mrs. Edna Manson ........

...........  6,000 Edward M. Trim.............

...........  5,000
........;. 5,000
........... 5,000
...........  5,000
............. 5,000
........... "6,000
.............6.000
...........  5,000
...........  5,000
...........  5,000

S. Ravich 
Charles 
Reginald J.v Rowles .
E. A. Sheffield .........
Wm. J. Stewart ....
W. Sutherland .........
A. Saline .................

Miss Evelyn Saltzfcr
James Smith .............
Mrs. A. Taylor ....
Glad Thomson .........
H. Trebble ...............
W. H. Twohy ...........
E. Young

FORTY MUNICIPALITIES
USING HOUSING ACT

A. Ritchie . ............6,000
6,0004SI

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto.CONTRACTS UNAFFECTED 

BY TELEPHONE ORDER pomily mmf Credits.
... 5.000

.......... r.,000

...... 6.000

.......... 6.000

.......... 6,000

.........  5,000
........... 5,000
.........  5.00»
•••”• 5-2SÜ........... 6.D0O

........... 5,000 .

........... 5.000

............. 5,000

....... 5.000

......... . 5,000

........... 5.000

...........  5.000
........... 6,000
...........  5.000
...........  5.000
........... 5,000

MOSSOP HOTEL 
REOPENS SHORTLY

Members.
Eric G. Armstrong .........
William Dies ............................
Bert Leonard Evender...........
J. Fogg ...............................
L. Gardlne .....................
A. E. Goodman1........,....
Mrs. W. A Gardiner ....'
Wm. V. Goold ..................
Mrs. Graham ....................
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton ...
Randolph Johnston .........
Harry McGee ........... .
R. W. Hanna ...................
B. J. Myers ......................
Mrs. E. B. Nelson...............
Frank Poulton .................
Mrs. M. R. Ranee .............

"Frank J. Rogan ..................
Lloyd D. Socle ...............
G. A. Smithson ...............
Charles Webb ..................

It was stated by J. A. Ellis of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, 
yesterday, that 75 municipalities have 
now passed bylaws under the provi-
siong*|^
AboulBo
actually building houses. Over 1200 
plans have been approved, and some 
400 houses are now in course of con
struction.

The municipal village o# New To
ronto has let contracts for over 50 
houses. They are building a six- 
roomed solid- brick house for #3000

has ^purchased

unitMENTS ’

(Continued From Page One.)The city’s legal department yester
day issued the following statement re- 
garding increased telephone rates and sorlptlons right away, so that when 
existing contracts: the first list of standing appears, they

“In our judgment, the order of the will be among the active members, In
for stead of among those wno have not

Reset L 
ner, John S. Jones, 
Cox. Machinists, 
penters, federal 
workers, retail 
are among 
and it was 
that only trades
accepted.

k-nts, not Intended 
r word, minimum 
money solely to#-! 

laritahle purposes,.f 
i «1.00; If held to ; 
other than these 
minimum $2.60.

the Ontario housing act. 
rty of the places qre now

DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City 01 Toronto.New York Hotel Proprietor 

Purchases Twenty-Five 
Years’ Lease.

board of railway commissioners
Canada permitting an increase of 10 I left the starting point. / Members.
per cent, in the charges for exchange Race Start» Now. H. Baker ......................
service effective July 1, 1919, does not Altho the announcement of the cam- Mrs. M. Bryent .......
interfere with existing contracts. pafgn was made over a week ago, it is ^ ÿ goddington

“On September 30, 1918, the com- now that the race really starts, for H ■ overman ........
pany gave its subscribers a notice pur- from no-w on the readers of The World Mrs m. Corbett ...........
porting to terminate existing contracts will take an Interest in the members j. Dorsey ....................
on their expiry. Whether this has this of the club, and will be anxious to see G. Gamble ....................
effect in any particular case depends | lust what each one has done. The Michael Gunman ...........
on the contract. list of standing will be closely watch- Namanuuyau. •••••••

“As in most cases ten days’ notice of ed, and those who show that they are Mrg w "james .'.........
termination is required under the con- active will naturally gain support j. i»vy 
tract, it would seem that subscribers m0re easily than those who are ap- h. Levin 
who have an annual contract expiring parently doing nothing. Miss Jean Lyne ...

. ■ e s -V—r I between July 1 and OcV)ber 9, would Twenty new members entered the J. McKay ..................
British Ministry or not be bound by the increase for this di*-!, yesterday, and here’s hoping that ». ...........

Renresentative m Toronto quarter at least. there will be at least twenty more to- Milton “
™ v “It is only fair to say that we under- day. The more the better. \jt*a a. Rutherford

0f stand that the company takes the DISTRICT NO. 1. Henry S. Rosenberg
Nell Taylor, managing air position that the order of the board Ward 1, City of Toronto. w. Shriner ...............

H. R. Marsden. Limited, dep y h overrides existing contracts." Members. Creflnm; «!** ‘ "

•' sraEET book4: wiro«a==:: Sjj
the work of soldiers civil iv | --------- a Cross ...................... ..........................

The report of Messrs. Clarkson and q. Eckert ..............................................  |>®®®
Bradshaw, who are conducting an ex- Mrs. 8. Faulkner .................................... ®-®®®
amination of the books of the Toronto D. Lowrie .......................................... .

„ . Railway Company, is still being John McKay ..................................... ' 5’000
Street—the New | awaited. The outcome o-f the investi- p- ln ........" Y.W11!'.'.'.Y. 6,000

ration is expected to determine the   5,000
length of time the railway board will jjorace Moule .......................................  5,000
remain in control of the company. 10aV|d Ritchie ....................................... 5,000

Parliament street is coming into its --— W. Robson .............................................  ».®0®
own by the opening of the floor street Commissioner Harris Seeks u%N°at«” ®Ï^..'Z,.V.V.V.V.'.V.V. 5.000
^froTtÆ/and from beyond Equal Wage, on Civic Railway ^ stuppard ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
the viaduct to downtown Is by ar --------- __ v_ smith ..............................................  ®>®®®
liament, Gerrard and Jarvis Streets. "works Commissioner Harris is re- a. Turcotte ........................................  ?"®®“

The residents of Parliament street I commending that the wages of the G. Wheatley   5>®°®
and thereabouts are still civic railway employes be brought up war^ zT'citJ of* Toronto,
the extension of its street car «eryice I tQ thg same e8Chedule as the award . 2’ Clty oT T0 0
further up Parliament to the new Bloo by the board of conciliation in uX-oid James Barnes
street line on the viaduct; =-nd it P°s- the case of the employes of the To-' . ...... !
slble across the viaduct to the head 01 ronto Railway. The application of r j. Barry ..........................
Broadview, and later on up the new other c|vjc employes is under consider. Max Boorstein ....................
line that may be built north or Dan- ation. Jack Brown ..........................
forth The tracks are now laid from --------------------- -----— Miss Ruby J. Black ...........
Winchester street up to W«Jilesley CAKE OF SOAP MISSING f T®rt£^°n ......................
street leaving less than a quarter of -------- . J. H. Brown ..........................
a mile to be built to put this new Thomas Baldwin appeared before j^mes waiter Day
line Into service. __ I Judge Morson in the division court Ralph È. Ginley ...............

Men of the works department are chambers on a charge of having stol- H. Gellnas ............................
now busy on the rolled macadam roaa- en a 0f eoaP] a ring, and a gold M. J. Gllgan ....................
way on the new East B™°r street Watdh from the postmaster-general. Mrs. J. Qïüeoe • ...............
along the ravine bank from Sherbourne According to the charge Baldwin ab- Miss CeciMa Glukllck .........
to Parliament.. It ought to be in use gtracted the articles from ai parcel or£on«Vmiiton...........
in three weeks to the great relief of whlch was gong thru the mails. He ^
the traffic that now goes by a con- p]eaded not guilty and was remanded M1es Blanche Harris ........
gested Howard street. | till Wednesday next, when he will ap- m. Hawkins ..........................

pear at the weekly criminal court. Ralph Holland ......................
Ball for #2,000 was accepted. J. W. Johnson .....................

Walter Jones ....................
T. A. Kamlnka ............. .
Fred Lewis ..........................
W. O. McDonald ...............
Mrs. Lena Meek . ...............
Mrs. Wm. Millward ...........
Alex. Mitrorelch ...............
H. L. Palmer ....................
N. Solomon ........................
Thomas Stewart ...............
Mrs. W. Smith ..................
Miss D. Tennent ...............
R. Todd 
A. Todd 
Miss Jean 
Miss R. Watson .
Miss Isobel Young 
Nathon Zaldln

Credits. 
... 5,000

............  6,000

............. 5,000

............. 5,000

............. 5.000

............. 5,000

......... . 5,000

......... i. 5,000

.............6,000

............. 6,000

............. 5,000

............. 5,000

............. 6.000

............. 6.000

............. 6,000

............. 5,000

............. 6.000

............. 6.000

............. 6,000
i........... 5,000
.............  5,000
.............5.000
............. 5,000
............. 6,000
............... 5,000
............. 5,000

X

\NO BREAD STRIKE.INDICT 
HO ESC each.

The city of Ottawa 
about 40 acres of some of the most 
desirable land for housing purposes in 
the city, and is now laying out the 
land. This land was purchased at #3000 
per acre. A number of other muni
cipalities have also purchased land 
and are proceeding with the erection 
of houses.

The city of Windsor will probably 
erect the largest number of houses 
this year of any municipality in the 
province.

Traveling Inspectors were appoint
ed some weeks ago, and are visiting 
the various municipalities which are 
■erecting houses. Out of nine ap
pointments made in connection with 
the housing department, seven are 
returned soldiers. A returned soldier 
has been employed in every case 
erhere one could be obtained.

SiSSëiïl
street will be re-opened and ready fo. 
bus.ness in about ten days

B G. Hines, a hotel proprietor from 
and who has been connect- 

with the United 
twen-

the * b^ead° drivent °ThUw« 
Conformation given out ^ night

menarHtmanding ,26 a
week1 and6 negotiations are proceed-

There

Id Elsie Phlnne 
girls who esca$i 
refuge and wer 
It heir way " to fj 
L farm, appeae 
l yesterday mon) 
Iged with escaçm 
I. In view o( tt 
ad not been coa 
Lion for a crhnltt 
brny Corley -sal 
lied, and so far « 
leerned the gir 
enemore, father oi 
[Magistrate Kings- 
Lughter back, de- 
Is not capable oi 
[ Elsie was takas 
piome, while Panel 
Lrt by friends. '
[picnic. W—
_ /
id evening from • 
K. of C. Catholic 

ing a monster1 pic- 
Lch Park at whleBj: 
the military hes-j] 
I ’guests of honor, 
iainment has beeftl 
[knights and thei 
t to give Canad 
venlng of tun ai

DISTRICT NO. 9.
York County (Excluding City of Toron- 

to) and Peel County.-
New York 
ed for some years 
Hotels people, has purchased a 
ty-ftve years' lease of the Mossop pro
perty from the Cawthra estate, and Is 

busy superintending alterations to 
the premises.

Many of the bedrooms will be re
modeled and bathrooms attached. 
Large dining rooms to accommodate at 
least 200 people will be established and 
a pleasantly equipped lunch room will 
be fitted up on the first or entrance 
floor. A kitchen and service room will 
be on this level so that prompt service 
may be established for luncheons The 
hotel Is being entirely redecorated and 

Eaton company will be responsible 
for the furnishings thruout. The new 
Mossop will be conducted on high-class 

and will undoubtedly be a great 
to Toronto’s list of good

Members. Crfdit*.
George Beasley, Brampton ........ o.000
J. Nelson Boylen, Mt. Dennis .... 6,000
A. Bay lies, Fainbank .......................... 6,000
Harry Brown, Wesvon .......................5,000
Mrs. Elsie Clarke, Bedford Park... 6,000
H. V. ElLegett, New Toronto......... 6,000
Miss Birdie Glassford, Caledon East 6,060
W. H. Graydon, Streetsville ............a.000
A. K. Hardacre, Long Branch .... BiOOO
Miss Jean Moore, Brampton ............6,000
Miss H. Pennington, Meadowvale.. 5,000
Wm. Rickett. Fairbank ....................  5,000
Henry C. Swabey, Fairbank......... . 5.000
George Scott, Scarboro.................... - 0.O00
U. L. Wright, Richmond Hill ............6,000

DISTRICT NO. 10. 
Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Hsldlmand 

and Haiten Counties.

Ing.

now
,

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 5, City of Toronto. A

Credits.
.. 6.000 
.. 6,000 
... 5,000 
.. 6,000

5 000 Members. ^r*dR®-
5 000 Gordon Beam, Port Colboraô ...... 5,000
6 000 Sydney Bond, Dundas ..................... 6,000

... 6-000 John F. Buchanan, St. Catharines.. 5,000 
, . s’ooo Mrs. Charles Capps, Niagara Fall».. 5,000
... 6 000 Geo. Cneeseman, Hamilton ................6,000
... 6,'000 Sergt W. Coles, Acton ...................... 6,000
... 6 100 Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton ................... 6.000
.5*(00 Sidney Dixon. Hamilton ...»..........b.000
... s’oOO H. Sncmeyer, Hamilton ..........   {.000
... 6.000 1 James McVeigh. Georgetown ........... 6,000
... 5,000 H. C. Flatten. St. Catharines .... 6.600 
... 5,000 Ben Prior, Niagara Falls ........... m 6,000

Wm. Read, Hamilton .......................... 6.000
Mrs. Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 6,000 
Mrs. Violet Stafford. St. Catharines 6.000 
Mies Charlotte Styles, Niagara Falls 6,000

,. 8,000 
.. 6,600

Members.
J. Gordon Barker .........
Mrs. John Baylls ........
Percy Ball ...................... .
J. T. Bolton .....................
F. G. Bond ......................
A. Chick ....................
Thos. F. Clark .............
Earl Cunningham ..........
E. G. Dolby ....................
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald .
Ernest R. Gale ...............
W. H. Gardiner .............
Mies H. Geddes ...............
Charles Edward Glanfond
Wm. C. Godson ...............
Jack Granatsteln ...........
Louis Greenberg .
R. Hemglll .........
V. E. House .......
Mies Anna Loucks
D. Main ................
E. W. Melville ....
Miss Cectle Moreau
W. E. Neal .........
G. Perry ................
W. Pattie 
Mrs. Guy
Charles Raymond ...
A. F. Stockdale .......
F. E. Stuart Stubbe . 
Miss Helen Thompson 
Mrs. G. H. Thain ...
R. J. Witherspoon .

lishment.
BLOOR 8TREEJ VIADUCT.the THEDEMONSTRATION FARM

PURCHASING LIVE STOCK
m

h*ip5..K* rt........ «.-«
Soon Ready.

lines 
acquisition 
hotels.

}
The department of agriculture ac

quired a deipcmstratlon farm at New 
Liskeard of 230 acres about 18 months 
ago. Since that time it has been 
clearing part of It and carrying on 
some crop demonstration work. It has 
now been decided to extend the activi
ties to Include the raising of live 
stock. For this purpose a large barn, 
suitable to accommodate cattle and 
horses. Is to be erected. It will be 
planned to meet the needs of Northern 
Ontario, and will foe so constructed 
that the farmers of the district may be 
able to get from it ideas as to the most 
sanitary and" up-to-date methods of 
construction. Live stock will be pur
chased late in the fall, and an effort 
will be made to ultimately place with 
the farmers pure-bred sires.

At the Monteith^demonstration farm 
and school, the government is making 
arrangements to conduct another 
course in domestic science, home nurs
ing and agriculture for young women. 
This course is to begin cm July 21. The

On His Hundredth Birthday
Receives 100 Golden Dollars

St. Catharines, Ont., July 7.—Daniel 
Ira Plumeteel, born in Pre,*?att,.coun^ 
Ont., July 7, 1819, is celebrating his 
centennial today. Yesterday the con
gregation of the W el land Avenue 
Methodist Church presented him with 
a purse of gold-one golden dollar for 
each year of his life—Rev. R. D. Ham
ilton remarking that the centenarian s 
attendance record at the church for 
the past two years had been the best 
of any member. He has resided in bt. 
Catharines and district for 65 years.

a. 6,000 
. 5.0U1 
. 6,000 
. 6,000 
. 5.000 
. 5.000 
. 5.000 
. 6,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 6,000 
. 6,000 
. 5.000 
. 5.000

......... 5,000

..........5,000

......... 5,000

......... 6,000

.........  5.000

......... 6,000

......... 6.000

......... 5.000

.........  5,000
............. 5.000
...... 5.000

.........I 5,000

............ 5.000

........... 6,000

............. 5,000

........... 6,000

........... 6,000

..............5,000

...........  5,000

..............5,000

........... 6.000

...........  6,000

........... 6,000

...........  5,000

...........  6,000
........... 6,000
...........  5,000
...........  6,000
..............5,000
...........  5.000
...........  5,000
...........  5,000
..............5,000
..............5.000
...........  5.000
...........  6,000
...........  5,000
...........  5.000
...........  5.000
.............5.000
...........  5,000

v'H. F. Hchroeder, Hamilton ..
A. Tournay, Hamilton ..........

DISTRICT NO, 11.
Norfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterloo 

Counties.
Members. Credit*.

Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston, 6,000
6,000 
5.000 
6,000

Pethicic

E. S. Hill, Kitchener .................
Jeff. Davis Isaacs, Brantford .
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ...............

DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, Lambton, Kant and 

Eseex Counties.
John O’Neill’s Portrait to

Be Hung in City Hall
DISTRICT NO. 6. 

Ward 6, City of Toronto.
Credits. 
... 6,000

.........  5.00")

.........  5.000

.........  5,000

..........5.01,0
......... 6.000
......... 6,000
......... 6.000
......... 5,000
............n.lllei
.........  5,000
......... 5,000
.........  5,000
......... 5.000
......... 5,000
.........  5.000
.........  5,000
.........  5,000
......... 5,000
.........  5.000
..........5.000
........... 5,000
.........  5,000
......... 5,000
......... 5,000

............. 5,000

........... 5,000

............ 5,000

........... 5,000

....... . 5,000

..............5,000

............  5,-000

........... 5,0(61

........... 5,000

............  5.000

........... 6,000

........... 5,000

..............5.000

........... 6,000

......... . 5,000

..............5.000

............  5.000

............  5.000

............. 5.000.......... 5.00»

........... 5,000

............  5,000

............  5,000

...........  5,000

............  3.000

........... 5.000
... 5.000 
... 5.000

Members.
E. Arnold .......................
Mrs. B. Beech ................
H. Bond ...........................
Hilton Blalney ...............
Mrs. Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown ...........
W. R. Butler ....................
Geo. Vernon Cranfield ..
R. Chalice ..................
Mise Ethel Chandler 
w. Christopherson .
J. P. Cooper ...............
John Creighton...........
J. Dickson .............
James Dove ...........
James Doyle .........
Kobt. H. Falkner ..
Amos Gourdier ...
S. Hamtll ...............
JS. J. Hayward ... 
f.lames F. Hines ....
G. Hlllen ....................
Rodney Hull .........
George W. Irwin ..
Robert Jarvis ........
George E. Key ........
Vincent King .........
J. Law lor .................
W. A. Lee .............
T. S. McKee .........
Miss A MoMurchy 
Mrs. A. McKinley ..
B. K. McNichol ...
Desmond Mattson .
F. Matthews .........
W. A. Nichols ........
W. R. Nicholls ....
E. Orrett .................
B. W. Osborne ....
Haro’d Price .........
W. C. Roberts ........
Mrs. Wm. Ridd ...
R. Rutledge .............
C. D. Rutter ............
Lou Ryder .............
William Swan ......
J. C. Scott .............
W. Townsend ........
W. Walsh .............
j. Wright .............
H. Webb ....... ....
Wm. G. Wilson ... 
g. Wooteton^.^.-^..... • • •

Ward 7, City of Toronto.

Credit». 
.. 6,000Members.

Miss Mabel Ho watt, Fergus...
DISTRICT NO. 13.

Perth, Huron; Bruce and Grey 
Counties.t At the city council meeting on Fri

day a portrait of John O’Neill will be 
presented, this to be hung on the 
walls of the city hall. The portrait Is 
being presented by members of the 
city council and some Toronto business 
men.

first course of this kind in Northern 
Ontario was held at Monteith last fall, 
with an attendance of 30. There is 
accommodation for 80.

The Monteith farm now comprises 
850 acres. About 150 acres are under 
cultivation and 150 acres are in pas
ture.

Members. Credits.
M. S. Tamfield, Red Wing................. 6,000
J. H. Hales, Flesherton ....................... 6,000
Henry B. Hunt, Hanover................... 6,000
S. J. Edgerton, Dundalk ..................... 5,000
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound .. 6,000 
Miss Bea MacAlliston, O. Sound.... 6,000
A. McGillivray, Chajtsworth................. 6,000
Miss C. Gert Stewart, Wlngham.. 6,000 

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

*MOTOR THIEVES CONVICTED. jfc.

th Daws and Fred Brown, who TOOK FIT WHILE SWIMMING.
escaped from jail in Georgetown, were
sentenced In police court yesterday i Reter Bennett, a ten-year-old boy 
morning for theft of a niotor car. jiving at 88 Givens street, was seized 
Daws was sent to Burwash for 18 with an epileptic fit while bathing at 
months and Brown for one year, sunnyside yesterday morning. Another 
George Chambers, a young boy ar- swjmrnent whose name the police did 
rested with Daws and Brown, was | not gej rescued him. The life-saving 
allowed to go.

Will Turn Unruly Deputations 
Out of Controllers’ Meetings

GOVERNMENT APPOINTS
BUT TORONTO PAYS

Mayor Church will not tolerate depu
tations interfering with the board of 
control in future. "We are glad to see 
deputations,” he said, “but the next 
that behaves as one did the other day 
will be put out. Such conduct will not

Lafing
:hing.
itions 
rs the 
zema

Credits. 
.. 6.006 
.. 6,000 
.. 5,000 
... 6,000 
... 6,600 

6,00» 
... 5,000

Members.
Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville .
J. D. Armstrong, Stayner........
A. H. Bates, Shelburne ...........
Miss Jessie E. Curry, Bradford
Miss Loretta Dopfer .................
Arthur McKee, Barrie ...........
Mies Viola Rudd, Guelph ........

DISTRICT NO. 15.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 

Counties.

crew were called and along with Dr. 
Buck, of College and St. Clarens 
avenue, worked over Bennett with a 
pulmotor for an hour with good re- 

His honor the lieutenant-governor I su]ts. The boy was later removed in 
has received notice to the effect that the police ambulance to his home.
the open examinations for the Rome------------------------------
scholarships In architecture, sculpture | SEVEN HUNDRED ENUMERATORS 
and decorative paintings, which were
postponed on account of the war, will i jt |8 announced that about seven 
be resumed next year. Particulars hundred enumerators are now going 
regarding the competitions may be over various parts of the city, ob- 
had from Evelyn Shaw, 64 Victoria taining the names of all who are en- 
street, London, S. W. I.. England. | titled to vote on the prohibition refer- 

1,1 1 ■ — | °ndnm In September, and it is ex
pected by Major W. C. McBrien. the 
chief enumerator, that the work will 
be completed by Saturday evening 
next.

Mayor Church has written Hon. W.
D. McPherson, provincial secretary, 
that new men appointed to the Jail 
staff must be returned soldiers, other- be permitted. ’ 
.wise he cannot certify the pay g 
cheques. He says "while it is true " 
that the government . appoint these 
men the city has to pay them, and 
the council has given instructions 
that they are not to be placed on the 

.pay roll unless they are returned sol
diers.”

RESUME ROME SCHOLARSHIPS.
Troughton

WILLS AND BEQUESTS DISTRICT NO. 3. - 
Ward 3, City of Toronto.Mrs. Mary Steele, of Vaughan town

ship. who died last April, left *an 
estate valued at #8,047 to her 
feur sons, a granddaughter and her 
husband. T. H. Steele.

Mrs. M. L. Brown, a widow who died 
:ntestate in Kansas city, left an estate 
valued at $2,672 which will go entirely

Brown

Credits. 
... 5,000 
... 5.000 
... 5,000 
... 5.000 
... 5 000 
... 5.000

.........  5.000
.........  5,000
.......... 5.000
.........  5.000
..........6.000
.........  5,000
.........  5.000
..........5.000
.......... 6.000
.........  6.000
.........  5,000
..........5.000
..........5,000
....À5.000 
....45,000 

...................■' S.00O
...............r-s.oon
..................... 5.000
..................... 5,000
..................... 5.000
..................... 5.000
........................6,000
........................5,000

Credits. 
... 5.000 
... 5.000

Members.
David Burn*. Brooklln ...............
M Ihh Nellie Blanchard, Whitby .
Stanley James Gray, Perry town .. 5,000
Charles Lavery, Whitby .................6,000
Glen Piper, Oehawa

Members.
George Bailey ........
J. H. Bond .............
Charles Bell ...........
Donate Brancco ... 
Victor Brown .........
R. Toluc ....................
G. W. Crewson .........
H. Davenport ...........
William Dunlop ... 
Mis, Elsie Fraser .
S. Gordon ..................
W. P. Holden ...........
George Hardwick ..
John Harris ...........
Walter Hewlett ...
W. Hobson ...........
J. E. Hughes .......
E. Isom ................
George Lott ............
Fred McCallum ...
E. McCauley ........
Douglas McLean .........
Sandy McLean ...........
R. E. McIntyre .............
W. L. McMasher ......
Miss M. J. McLeod ... 
Thomas Moecoritz ....

V ;

5.000
DISTRICT NO. 16.

Victoria, Peterboro, Haltburton and 
Muskoka Counties.

RAIN QUENCHES FIRES

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister 
oi lands and mines, received a telegram 
from New Liskeard yesterday that the 
rain had extinguished all the forest 
fires in that district. It was also stat
ed that the chief ranger had taken 
tangs of men with him to put out any 
smoldering spots. The general con- 
filtion at present is excellent.

etter to 
led the 
ns and EYESIGHTto her daughter, Blanche 

Hutchens. _
The widow and two daughters of W. 

J Fumell, a Toronto merchant wiho 
died intestate, will inherit his estate 
valued at $4.527.39.

pte. G. E. Hodges, wfoo was killed at 
the battle of Lens on Nov. 12, 1916, left 
his entire estate valued at $90 to his 
fiancee, Miss Mary Mitchell.

Credits. 
... 6.000 
... 6.000

Members.
John Ktngham, Cambray ....
Mrs. O. Olsen. Falkenburg ..

DISTRICT NO. 17.
Hastings, Lennox and Addington, Fron

tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl* 
Dundas. Stormont, Glen, 

garry, Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

It.
KEPT GAMING HOUSE. I.DIM? ton.•Mike Dicks was fined $30 and costs 

in police court yesterday morning for 
keeping a gaming house on West Dun- 

Stxty-three gamblers 
raid was made

m that 
ent, on
skin in g

■■ •<<

Members. Credit*.
T. P. Cooke. Napanee .......................6,000
Edward J. Kelly. Kingston ................5,00»
M. O. Ryan Kingston ........................  6,000
Mies Alice Treadgold, Kingston........ 5.000

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World cir

culates not described In the other 
districts.

>r vision 
y.... bum or 
n-Opto tab-

If your eyesight is dim. y 
blurred; if your eyes acheM* 
feel drv, get a bottle of Be 
lets from your druggist, dissolve one in 
a fourth of a glass of water, and use to 
bathe the eyes from two to four times a 
day. Bon-Opto has given stronger eyes, 
clear, sharper vision, and relief to thou
sands.

streetdas
found in when the 
Sunday, were each fined $10 and costs.

mfiLESH
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
end as certainly cure you. 60q. a pox : ap 
dealein. or Edmanron, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tbl* 
®»per end enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

ATTEMPTED MURDER CHARGE.

On a charge of attempted murder. 
Nicholas Masters, an Italian, appeared 
yesterday morning in police court. He 
was remanded until July 10. He is 
alleged to have attempted to shoot 
John Mossop Sunday morning with a 
revolver.

STOLE A BICYCLE. • ■I j
Percy Goodcroff stole a bicycle dur

ing the recent street car strike and 
yesterday morning in police court he J. Ostron

sentenced to seven days in Jail. Miss L. Peters ........

times as 
T oront o

SOCredits.
------ 6.000

Member.
Wilson Samler, North Bay ........Member*.

Mrs. G. W. ArmstrongDoctors say Bon-Opto strength-
a week'sNote: /

eyesight 50 per cent, inens
time in many instances. \was
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The Toronto W orld ment was reached, and the final draw A 
was placed by him In the conference 
and accepted, the seconder being ]> 
■von Der Velde, of Belgium.

Sit Robert read the speech he had' i 
■made whén presenting the draft and J 
also the spsedh made by the seconder 

The prime minister, told the house '1 
that originally there had been no in- I 
-tention of allowing representatives 0# i 
the' British dominions to be elligihu I 
to the league of nations. He had ?■ 
taken strong ground that Canada f 
should be represented froth on the 
league of nations and the labor cm, | 
vention. Eventually this contention 
was acceded to.

Rising to a question of privilege, \ 
Sir'Robert Borden made a statement -I 
with regard to his Investment in the ' 
Manitoba cold storage company, t0 1 
which attention was drawn by Major 
Thomas A. Vlen in the house recently. 
The prime minister stated that J 
tain papers were departing from the 
facte . and making exaggerated etate- 

to on" the matter. The organ of i 
the Winnipeg strike commission had 1 
stated that his investment in the com- 1 
pany was $950:000.

He had, he said, made a smaM invest
ment in this concern some time ago. 
The company neither bought nor sold," 
but was a storage company, pure.and 
simple. He had
active part In Its affairs, as he had 
confidence In the management. Hu 
returns on his investment had aver
aged about five per cent and at one 
time, he, along with other sharehold
ers, had been forced to advance more 
money in order to prevent the com
pany going into liquidation.

victory. There has been, a whisper 
of criticism that he was not suffi
ciently mindful of hie "duty to safe- 
guar* the lives of those under his 
command. In my Judgment no criti
cism could be more unjust. Indeed, 
I know that on more than çne occa
sion, and especially on one notable 
occasion, he took a stand ip defiance 
of military precedent, a stand which 
would have been impossible except 
for his Independent position as Can
adian general, a stand which Involved 
risk to his own status and reputa
tion. That stand he took tor one 
reason, and one reason alone : 
duty to avoid any needless sacrifice of 
the troops under his' corttmand. No 
general at the front more fully realiz
ed that solemn duty, and during tlie 
last eighteen months of the war 
there wa8 no general whose Judgment 
was more respected, none whose abil
ity and thoroness were more relied 

than he, who then commanded 
the Caandian corps.

Importance of Discipline.
“Thhre Is one great essential in the 

development of a citizen army into 
an effective fighting organization.

- That essential is an adequate appreci
ation and acceptance of discipline. 
This lesson the anCadlans learned 
very early in the war and It served 
them always In good stead. It will 
serve them In good stead during the 
days of peace, because In those times 
of dispute and unrest, the steadying 
Influence of the men who held our 
line In Europe will be needed here in 
Canada as much as their valor and 
devotion were needed at the front. 
Their responsibility is commensurate 
with the immense Influence which 
they can exercise upon the national 
life and future destiny of their 
country. It is not only a collective 
but an individual responsibility of 
which no one’ can It vest itself.

“In eastern Europe, the clamor of 
still resounds, but pray God that 

days of
perfect peace. The sacrifice that we 
have made, the burdens that we are 
called vfyon to bear will have been of 
little purpose unless out of the war 

read some lesson, gather some 
ideals

was necessary to keep faith with the 
company. He had no regard for the 
people, for the municipalities. Wc 
have long known that the senate cher
ishes like sentiments, and it Its de
cisions are to be considered so also 
does the privy council.- 

These reservations of fair play for 
those who nse loaded dice are not 
tending to make the senate nor those 
who support it popular. There is 
only one way of reforming the senatjfe: 
It is thru the ballot. The ballot and Tlfie 
are a team before which the 
flees In vain, 
escape when the people elect repre
sentatives to represent themselves and 
undertake to govern In the Interest of 
the people. A people’s government 
will appoint a new kind of senator 
sooner or later.

Knit$ _ SOUNDED 1880,
* Miming newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

l H. V» Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

terj;y, I PROROGES AFTER■ orate dispU 
e,- Silk.Swe 
sweat styles 
nr and fash

ngs.
of colors

1 Speculation Is busy concerning the date 
of the provincial general elections. There 
la a pretty general disposition to accept 
the suggestion that the elections and the 
referendum will come together. This Is 
not countenanced by local politicians, who 
are supposed to be in the confidence of 
the government. Tho some gentlemen of 
this description favor the suggestion 
themselves, they dejiy that the govern
ment has, up to the present, at all events, 
agreed to it. The most that can be said 
is that the members of the Hearst cabi
net are a bit shy, standing with reluctant 
feet beside the Ontario water wagon, 
which, after the Jolt the senate has given 
tt, is leaky, spilling across the political 
pathway of the provincial government a 
veritable river of doubt. The prohibition
ists are beginning to say to themselves 
that, even tho the referendum In queg-* 
tlon should be answered with a four-fold 
"no," real prohibition cannof be attained 
when Importation from Quebec or Eng
land is allowed. This reflection takes a 
little of the edge off prohibition enthusi
asm. *

HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Cells i

Main 1898—Private exchange connecting 
all departments. .

I Branch Office—40 South McNab
I Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1941.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month, 11.86 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
• months, $6.00 per year in advance; ur 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.6v per 
year, by malt

To Foreign Countrlee. postage extra.
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Letter Orders

Speak in Support of Motions 
— Lemieux Discusses Part 
Played by French-Canada.

■ upon, Refers to Canada’s States at 
Peace Conference—Import- 
vance of Measures Passed.

men
Action on National Railways and 

Telegraphs. Foreign Mail Days.
In view of the enormoue vote for 

government railways to make up de
ficit on the Canadian Northern, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and other gov
ernment railways, and the additional 
expenditures that have to be made 
for betterments and for equipment, it 
would seem to‘be absolutely neces
sary that Sir Thomas White got 
forward his plan for taking over the 
Grand Trunk. Then to unify all the 
lines, cut out all ' unnecessary train 
service, shorten routes, get rid- of 
separate managements for each pro
position.

And 8ir Thomas White or the de-

The Gutta Percha & Rubber, Lim
ited hâve written to W. E. Lem- 

the postmaster, regarding the 
British and foreign malls, as follows:;

"Now that peace has been signed, 
and th|r rigid necessity for not dts- 
closlnéViovement of ocean steamships 
is over, may we ask you If It Is not 
possible tb- -arrange with the dally 
newspapers Ut publish In advance the 
closing of British and foreign mails 
via Montreal, New York, Vancouver 
and Saq Francisco? In the leading 
papers of most of the principal! cities 
on this continent, this information 
regularly appears, and there is no 
doubt this Is of great convenience, not 
only to the business community but 
for private correspondents as well. 
We are sure that an arrangement of 
this sort will be much appreciated by 
the citizens at large.’’

There Is no doubt that compliance 
with this requlst would t* of much 
service to firms with foreign corre
spondence.

Ottawa, July 7.—In the house of 
commons this afternoon, Sir Robert 
Borden, seconded by Mr. D. D. Mc
Kenzie, moved a resolution of thanks 
to the Canadian army for the splen
did achievement dverseas. Sir Robert 
said:
house, the valor and the deeds of'the 
Canadian military forces In this -war

Ottawa, July 7. — The Dominion 
parliament, after a session running 
well Into the fifth month, was formally 
prorogued this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Both the commons and the senate met- 
this morning'to complete their busi
ness. The senate adjourned before 
noon until 2.45. when It convened for 
the prorogation ceremony. The house 
did not1 complete Its business until 
12.30.

When the committee on resolutions 
gathered at 3. o'clock in the afternoon*, 
they were summoned without delay to 
the senate chamber, where His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire read 
the speech from the throne, as fol
lows :

on,i
never taken aft s."

( i
H. H. Dewart Intends to reply without 

delay to some of the attacks that have 
been made upon him from behind the 
temperance platform. He believes the 
cue to these attacks was furnished by 
Premier Hear^t at Eugenia, and, doubt
less. the premier will get most of the hot 
shot In reply. As Mr. Dewart is an
nounced to speak at Weston on Friday, 
it is likely he will open fire from the 
Humber position. In' the meantime, he 
and his followers regard the actions of 
the government as more eloquent than 
denials or silence as to the election date, 
because the enumerators have been at 
work for a week making upvthe Toronto 
voters’ list for the referendum, and It is 
the same list, with subsequent revision 
by Judge Coatsworth, that will be used 
In the general elections, even tho the 
latter event should be . deferred uhtil 
spring. Mr. • Dewart thinks the referen
dum enumerators should have been se
lected after conference with the opposi
tion, but the government‘take the oppo
site view, and declares It is their business 
only. \

*1 “On many occasions in this

■
;

have, been recognized in eloquent 
terms; but hitherto there had been 
no resolution expressing our-pride In 
their glorious achievements and our 
gratitude for their notable service to 
the cause to which our country has 
consecrated Its effort for five years. 
That effort Infinitely surpassed all our 
first anticipations; the path baa been 
long and the task at times seemed 
almost overwhelming. But the end 
came with the dramatic suddenness of 
tha beginning, and already we have 
welcomed back to our shores the major 
part of the splendid forces that went 
beyond the seas to maintain the first 
line of our detence against the bar
barous aggression of foes who deemed 
themselves Invincible.

Visited Battleground.
"Last March I traversed in France 

and Belgium the district around Ypres 
where the first Canadian division, in 
the face of overwhelming numbers 
and of horrors previously unknown in 
oivillzed warfare, held its own until 
the German hosts were turned back 
from their threatened march to the 
channel. 1'or us that story will never 
glow old. Then I visited the scene of 
many a stubborn conflict during that 
terrible summer, in which the stand
ard set by the first division was never 
relaxed. Afterwards I passed thru 
the desolation of many towns and vil
lages where Canadian valor and de
termination had made themselves me
morable In the years of conflict that 
followed. Later I was privileged to 
see the country where the Canadian 
corps constituted the spearhead of the 
great attack that shattered the Ger
man menace against the lines of com
munication thru Amt ens, and then we 
went to Arras and followed the path 
of the Canadians

!<?-<BORDEN DEFERS 
PROHIBITION BILL

iiilm
F v TOR

Speech From Throne.partment of railways must start in at 
once, after the Grand Trunk Is taken 
over, to consolidate the telegraph 
lines owned by the government, and 
to give a national telegraph system

Honorable gentlemen of the senate, 
gentlemen of the house of commons— 
The peace conference at Paris Is ap
proaching the conclusion of Its labors, 
which have already resulted In the ac
ceptance- by Germany of the treaty 
signed at Versailles, on Jpne 28 lait. 
Terme pf peace have been presented 
to the plenipotentiaries of Austria, 
and are in course of preparation for 
presentation to the representatives of 
the other nations with which we have 
been at war.

Authentic copies of-a.ll these treat
ies will be received by my advisers In 
due course, after which they will be 
presented to both houses of parliament 
at a session specially convened for 
the purpose.

The status of the British dominions 
at the peacé conference was adequate
ly recognized In thé place accorded to 
their representatives In' Its proceed
ings. The peace -conference was at
tended by the prime minister anl 
others of my ad Virer*, and the treaty 
of peace with Germany was signed by 
two Canqd an plenipotentiaries, to 
whom, In accordance with recent de
velopments In constitutional relations, 
powers necessary for that 
were issued by his majesty upon the 
recommendation of my advisers.

Effects of the War
The effects of the terrible and dis

astrous conflict in which the world has 
teen involved during the past five years 
are manifest in the disturbance of 
normal conditions and in the wide
spread unrest which have been so 
marked in many countries. While our 
own Dominion has not been wholly (re3 
from those tendencies, we are fortun
ate In finding them less serious than In 
many other countries. It is hoped that 
the final conclusion of peace win do 
much to quiet unrest and to lead the 
people of the world once more Into the 
path of orderly,, pursuit and peaceful 
purpose.

Having regard to the necessity of 
avoiding industrial disturbance and 
with a view to ensuring more stable 
relations 'and a better understanding 
between employes and employed, my 
advisers intend to summon in the early 
future a representative conference for 
friendly and Intimate discussion of 
such questldhs, and for the consider
ation of the report of the industrial 
relations commission and of the pro
posals therein set forth.

Task of Demobilization.
Almost the entire Canadian expe

ditionary force has now returned to 
our shores and the task of demobili
zation has " proceedêd with

war 
we are Says Another Session Prob

able Before Order-in- * 
Council Lapses.

IEapproaching the

it.

WILL 0*rmade up of the wires taken over with 
the railways.jl.SSI we can

example and establish some 
which will more truly serve 
Rational purpose.

"Compared with 
Europe, opportunity stands at every

Compared 
animosities

« «A greatly Improved 
service can be worked out on these 
lines, and economy accomplished at 
the same time.

But the people are growing tired of 
delay on the part of the government. 
What the people want now is uni* 

"’ficatlan, economy and then results. 
The people will give their business to 
the national railways end the na
tional telegraphs when they are pre
sented to them as a unified national 
proposition.

When do Sir- Tholnas White and 
Dr. Reid, minister of railways, and Sir 
Robert Borden, prime minister, pro
pose to start this work of unification? 
0v*ry day they delay the Canadian 
Pacific is improving Its facilities and 
connections In the hope that It may 
defeat a triumph of public ownership 
of railways and telegraphs.

Now that parliament Is over, let us 
have the promises fulfilled. Delay 
may spell inaction.

'
"theOTHER PEOPEL’S 

OPINIONS
Ottawa, July 7. — Sir Robert Bor

den, speaking in the house of com
mons yesterday afternoon of the pro-’ll 
hitoition Ml and the bill to continue 
the war purchasing commission, said 
they could n*t be passed during the 
present session^

In regard to prohibition, Sir Robert 
said.-- "Under the circumstances the 
bill cannot become law during the 
present session, but another session 
will probably be held before the or- i 
der-ln-council ceases to be in force." |

The war purchasing commission 
would be maintained under the order- 
in-council creating it, which would re
main in force, for the time being. Sug*. 
gestions made would be considered 
during the recess.

Movement to 
r in Vane o tr

conditions In

ii Of man’s door in Canada, 
with the intense racial 
which exist in $pme countries beyond 
the ocean, our differences; In Canada 
faded Into utter Insignificance. We 
have wasted too much —time 
them In the past; for the future let 
us put them behind us.

Died for Democracy.
“There >re voices which have been 

hushed, but which for us shall never 
be silent; the voices of those who 
died that the higher Ideals of demo
cracy and civilization, might live; 
•60,000 anCadlans have given their 
lives for their country and tor the 
world's peace, they speak to ue by their 
example, their devotion, their sacri
fice. They speak to us of wider 
sympathies, of broader understanding, 
of more generous forbearance, of 
more united effort. In all the tasks 
that lie before us in our national life. 
If these voices can make themselves 
heard above noisy clamor and un
worthy controversy, the future of our 
country rests secure upon an endur
ing and' eternal foundation.

"Beyond the seas at St. Julien and 
In the Sanctuary Wood, at Courcel- 
ette and Vlmy and Passchendale, at 
Rheims and Arras and the Bourlon 
Wood, there will be erected solemn 
ar.d stately monuments commemorat
ing the valor; devotion and sacrifice 
of those who died and of those who 

the final triumph. But 
neither granite columns nor graven 
words will be enduring as the im
perishable memory of their deeds for
ever enshrined In the hearts of their 
countrymen.’’ . .. ,

Sir Robert then moved that the for
mal thanks of the house be conveyed 
to the military and naval forces of 
Canada.

XThe World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they muet not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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On June 27 Mr. Dewart wrote Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, calling his attention7 to the 
announcement in the press that the at
torney-general had called together the 
city members of the legislature to discuss 
the appointment of enumerators for the 
preparation of the voters’ lists In con
nection with the referendum vote, 
added: "I have not had the honor of an 
invitation as a sitting member to attend 
any such meeting; but I observe by the 
dally press that you have met the Con
servative members and that some ap
pointments have been made, 
matter is one of widespread Interest not 
only in the city of Toronto, but also In 
the province of Ontario, as to which I 
am receiving many enquiries, I shall be 
glad if you will advise me what steps 
have been taken by the government and 
what appointments have been made; also 
whether It Is your intention to discuss 
with the leader of the opposition or any 
other Interested parties, the selection of 
enumerators and sub-enumerators and 
what arrangements are being made In con
nection with the vote upon the referen
dum, so as to place itxoutside partisan 
control. As this is a matter that has 
been taken out of politics, and is to be 
submitted directly to thé people, you rfl!1 
doubtless appreciate that It is a matter 
in regard to which the people generally 
are Interested apart from their political 
affiliations."

So-Called Bolshevists.

Editor World; I gladly noticed an 
article in your paper of July 6 by W. 
A. White on "Social Revolution In 
England," and, believe me, It Is “one 
hundred per cent’’—both from the 
writer’s version and in what will really 
happen. I am not a very good letter 
writer, and tho I think a lot on these 
things I find it exceedingly hard to 
explain myself, but I tell you this, 
these so-called Bolshevists In Winni
peg. and the men who have been ar
rested by our wonderful Canadian 
government, are the very same type 
of splendid men that are leading labor 
In England, and will do more for the 
people than the churches will ever do. 
I will be very glad If you would put 
this letter of mine In your “Other 
People's Opinions’’ column. v

John H. Bradbury.
328 Lippincott street.
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Sister of Hon. F. Cochrane
Is Killed in Motor CollisionpurposeIt j

Montreal, July. 7.—Two persons were j 
Instantly killed and another fatally I ' 
injured, fourteen miles north of Bur- 
llngton, Vermont, Saturday, when the, 
■RuOand express crashed Into an auto- : 
mobile on the level crossing at South 
Hero, hurlihg the car 30 feet against"
LillieP* p,ole‘ wh'-re the shattered 
vehicle burst Into flames and 
a heap of glowing scrap.
KJh°ZTim8R-Ca,vin Doick, a «uto-collector of Canadian customs at 1
^u°nytanof Mr8' H B‘ tioickS

the foregoing, of Noyanj®
Fleury, United States cusî

tr Noyan' an,d Mrs. Harryîrj 
sadden, of Noyan, who 
bruised and shaken.

B- Doick, who Is 
of-the Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and ■ 
a brother, James Cochrane, 
the same spot In May, 1918 
automobile backed into 
and he was drowned.

As the
Ï

in breaking the 
Queant-Drocourt line; thence on to 
the canal, past the Bourlon wood, and 
finally to Cambrai. Time did not per
mit us to continue our Journey to 
Valenciennes or to Mens, out which 
our soldiers burled -the Germans on the 
very morning of the armistice.

Last Hundred Days- 
“The story of the last hundred days 

is well told in the despatch of Sir 
Arthur Currie, already placed on the 
table of the house. One significant 
and outstanding fact Is enough. Dur
ing a period of a little more than 
■three months the Canadian forces with 
the splendid assistance sometimes of 
one and sometimee two British divi
sions, fought, and more than that, 
•defeated 47 German divisions, nearly 
a fourth of the entire German

Bi, Ik Woman’s Growing Influence.
The death of Anna Howard Shaw, 

following so soon on the centenary of 
Julia Ward Howe, calls attention opce 
more to the pioneer work, done by 
the band of able and devoted women 
Which has gradually brought about 
the change in the world, social and 
political, that emancipates woman 

, tram millennial bondage and gives 
j her at last a voice in the control of 
her own destiny.

I The World had a letter not long ago 
from a correspondent who described 
the condition of life two generations 
ago In . Britain as reflated to him'toy 
a lady of that early period. She was 
one of the numerous daughters of a 
clergyman.

"We sat in the rectory," she de- 
* dared, "doing fancy work and waiting 

for the husbands who never came."
The social superstitions that estab

lished and maintained such a state of 
affairs were long ripe for abolition. 
But the'Spirit of it still survives in 
many quarters. It was a false idea 

' of life, a Wrong conception of reli
gion, and absurd personal and family 
views that Imposed Jtheee useless ex
istences on multitudes of women.

There is a great/change in these 
respects." We musVnot Imagine that 
every woman who works is imbued 
with the ideal of service ; men are 
not altogether Inspired with this 
aim. But they are at least learning 
to serve. Great lnteflligence is needed, 
lon^ and careful training for those 
who would render the service the 
world and humanity need. If all 
women are not yet as wise as Anna 
Shaw nor as brilliant as Julia Howe, 
yet the sex has the potentiality of a 
great revolution within It, and edu
cation, experience in public life and 
affairs, and tho confidence that liberty 
et- action develops will soon raise the 
whole -of womankind to a level where 
thelr-contributlon to tlie common wel
fare, tho It may not be proportion
ately more notable than at present, 
will demand the recognition and se
cure the authority which are^now 
monopolized by the not too superior 
men who dominate public life.

V was soon, yM
1
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luear, who has been Czecho-Slovak
m.nlster to Austria since last De-
Retehe.r‘ 8at ‘n the old Austrian 
rteicharath as a Czech deputy.

_ , --------army.
Of those no less than 15, divisions 

thoroly defeated that they 
reconstructed. During 

those hundred days the pa,th of the 
Canadians was the path of victory.

"But In France I saw something more. 
I saw the lees spectacular, but" equally 
necessary and effective, work of the 
Canadian railway corps of the Can. 
“ an forestry corps, of the units which 
held the lines of communication. I 
met Canadians who, in the flying ser
vice or the like- had brought notable 
service to the allied cause, and honor 
anti distinction to their country. Every
where I saw Canadian organization.

Tribute to Women.
^ tribute would be complete which 

overlooked the glorious and unselfish 
service of our womanhood of whom 
not a few yielded up their lives for 
their country's

McKenzie Adds Tribute
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, in seconding the 

motion, paid high tribute to the ser
vices of the men and women in the 

Canada, he said, was untrained 
She was trained

Z
were so 
were neverMr. Dewart received the attorney- 

general’s reply on July 7, and it said: 
"Under the Ontario election act, 1919, 
the lieutenant-governor in council may 
at any time direct that the list ot^oters 
for any electoral district ehafl! be pre
pared and may appoint a chief enumera
tor for such electoral district, 
sentatlons were made that it was desir
able to have the chief enumerators for

Ottawa, Ont., July 7.—A supply bill 
of a hundred and sixty two and a 
half millions was voted by the senate 
this morning; commons rejection of 
senate amendment tq the sexual of
fences bill was read, and the gov
ernment bill respecting eledtric and 
power companies was ruled out of 
order. Then the senate adjourned to 
ment at 3.45 for prorogation.

The effect of these actions is that 
the government gets all the money it 
has asked of parliament this session, 
which Senator llostoek said was over 
seven hundred millions. The age of 
consent remains at 16 years.

The non-concurrence of the com
mons with the senate on this point has 
the effect of killing the whole bill 
for this session and leaving the age 
of consent as fixed by the criminal 
code at 16

jII■

In the arts of war. 
to the arts of peace, of civilization and 
of true " democracy, 
kaiser undertook to change conditions, 
the Canadian people sprang zto arms. 
"We are glad.” Mr. McKenzie added,” to 
seal with our blood, the principle for 
wh.ch our forefathers stood and which 
had been handed down to us from pos
terity.”

Referring to General Currie, Mr. Mc
Kenzie said he was sure thé nation 
would never forget Gen. Currie’s 
achievements, arid

But when the
•much

greater expedition than was at first 
believed to be possible. The work of 
assisting the returned man in 
■tional training and In settling upon 
the land has made rapid advance® 
and It is believed that In this 
■Canada stands second to 
In the world.

The volume of legislation evicted 
at the present session has beef both 
comprehensive and important^ The 
measures respecting soldiers’ settle
ment. pensions, combines and .monopo
lies, technical -education, construction 
and Improvement of highways 
public health are especially note
worthy. Equally Important are the 
bankruptcy act. the measures author- 
wiTL tJ'e establishment of an air 

for tb* control of aeronautics, 
and the act providing for the operation 
of the Canadian National Railways 
■I trust that these and other , 
tant measures which -ÿbq have 
steered and approved will be attended
totehreMark,Sd advantage t(* the Public

H! Repre-
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Toronto appointed at an early date In 
order to ensure a complete list beforg 
many people left the citv for the sunf- 
mer. The^government, and the

respect 
■no country

/P :1
Master's Chambers.

Before George O. Alcorn, K.C., Master - 
in Ordinary.

Fappakerfazes v. Paramount The
atres Limited—Osborne (McMaster te 
Co.), for defendants,_ obtained order 
on consent, dismissing action without , 
costa. j

;

govern
ment alone, are respor-lble for the ap
pointment of the chief enumerators, and 
the chief enumerators have been named 
for Toronto. No other chief enumerators 
have been named.

never forget the 
prominent part he had in bringing 
glory to Canada. War veterans in the 
United States we-e proud to say they 
had served with Grant. The day would 
come when the veterans of the Grand 
Army of Canada would be proud to 
say to their children, "I served with 
Currie."

Mr. McKenzie concluded with words 
of sympathy with) the Relatives of 
those who fell, and with those who 
had Buffered wounds.

Supported by Lemieux.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemfleux, In sup

porting the motion and speaking in 
French, said the war was not so much 
one of generals and higher officers as 
a war of the soldier, of the poilu. It 
was the war of the simple soldier and 
the lieutenant who went over the par
apet and were swept down In thou
sands.

One of the great lessons of the war 
for Canada, one of its great consola
tions, was that it meant not only the 
defeat of autocracy, but that, on the 
field of battle, an eternal alliance had 
been cemented ibetween England and 
France. For long enemies, these two 
liberal nations now stood as sentinels 
of liberty.

Reproaches bad been made against 
French-Canadtans -because it 
claimed they had not enlisted so free
ly as citizens from other parts of 
Canada. “I do not wtsh to discuss the 
merits of the campaign against my 
fellow countrymen." Mr. Lemieux said, 
‘but I do declare that when history 
is written It will render Justice to 
the 26,000 or 30,000 French-Canadlans 
who served In the allied armies, who 
altho representing a rfcce which had 
been severed from Eurbpe and from 
France for three centuries, yet en
rolls themselves to defend an ideal.”

The motion carried.

<* "il », , Rau*e: or which for
got the efficiency of the medical =er-
at° th^ batiWronîrorUirn The ilTosnitef 

and the unselfish devotion of those 
wro for that duty put aside all 
material considerations.

n°t fail to remember 
otnsr Canadian®, w.ho in our v. 
forces or in those of Great 
aided In the

Under the act the 
chief enumerator appoints the local 
merators, and the order-ln-eouncil ap
pointing the chief enumerator fixes the 
time wtftn the enumerators

andyears.
Kill -Power Bill.

The hill respecting electric and 
power companies contained provisions 
that, previously, had been embodied 
In the general railway bill and wer-a 
dropped from that bill on the sugges
tion of the minister of railways, in 
order to secure its enactment. He 
undertook to introduce the clauses in 
a separate bill. The separate bill was 
passed by the com/mons, then brought 
before the senate this morning, Sen
ator Ross-ssaid it was the general 
parliamentary practice that a question 
could not be dealt with twice'the same 
session. In addition to the general 
rule laid down toy government and 
cabinet, there was a special rule of 
the senate which declares that “no 
question or amendment shall be proper 
which is tho same In substance as 
any question or amendment which, 
during the same session, has been 
resolved in the affirmative or the nega. 
tive, unless each question or amend
ment has been rescinded.

The -matter in the bill, Senator Ross 
maintained, had been previously dealt 
with In the clause 374 of the railway 
bill.

Judges’ Chambers,
Before Kelly, J.

fihapero v. Shapero—J. M. Sullen 
obtained order for the issue of sub
poenas for the examination of wit
nesses In Toronto under a commission 
issued out of the circuit court of 
Wayne county, Michigan.

F. W. Harcourt K.C., official guar- jf 
dian, secured orders In the following ! 
matters : Re Wickett re Woof, re J. - 
Hayes, re J. Glrvin, re Ouelette, re 
Scott, Robert v. Scott.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re Bayliffe—P. H. Bartlett for H.
W- Bayliffe et al., petitioners ; J. M. 
■McEvoy (London) for Mabel Bayliffe;
F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for Infant* 
Order made for «ale under settled 
estate» act with reference to the Mas
ter at London. Costs of the motion 
out. of the estate. FurtherJdirectlon* 
and subsequent costs reserved.

Doherty Manufacturing Co. v. Do
herty—J. G. Smith, for plaintiffs, on 
motion to continue Injunction granted 
toy local Judge at Sarnia, restraining 
defendant from interfering with busi
ness of the plaintiffs and on motion 
to commit defendant for breach of in
terim injunction, 
larged to 10th Inet. 
tinued In the meantime.
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Mr. Lucas had been absent from the 
city, and his reply being delayed on that 
account,

hiroor-
con-Mr. Dewart wrote Premier 

Hearst July 3. The premier replied July 
5 and enclosed copies of the order-in- 
councii appointing the chief enumerators 
for the Toronto constituencies. He also 
added, with reference to the sittings of 
the voters' registration boards, that 
Judge Coatsworth is chairman of the 
board, and the powers and Jurisdiction 
of the board are set forth in-the Ontario 
election act, 1918.

In Name of th# Kmg. 
Gentlemen of the

t

house of com- 
mens : In the name of his majesty I 
thank you for the liberal provision 
you hove made for the needs of the 
public service and for demobilization 
and other necessary purposes 
ed with the war.

Honorable gentlemen of the senate:
Gentlemen of the house of commons:
Prom the terrible struggle In which 

our country has borne so notable a 
part, Canada emerges with the proud 
consciousness that In fulfilling her 
duty to civilization and humanity she 
has taken a high place 
world-’s nations, 
posed by her effort In the 
serious, but not overwhelming, 
deed, "they; are Insignificant compared 
with her enormous and varied re
sources. Endowed with a vast herit
age, we face the future with Just con
fidence, firm'in our determination to 
upbuild within our borders a great and 
prosperous nation.

It was announced that the bill to 
create divorce courts also would not 
be proceeded with this session. Dur
ing the recess, suggestions of Judges 
in the various provinces would be 
obtained In regard to the measure.

Labor and Treaty.
In answer to a question put recently 

by Mr. Ernest Lapointe, the prime 
minister gave to the house some de
tails with regard to the labor pro
visions In the peace treaty. He ex
plained that the original draft had 
met with opposition, upon which he 
was asked by the premier of Great 
Britain to meet with representatives 
from the allied nations and try to 
arrive at a satlsflactory agreement, 
lifter several conferences

went forth 
notable 

underseas 
enemy has not yet been 

H,.. adequately appreciated. 
And shall we forget those who re-

GretatntBritTalned»Ln Canada or In 
_reat Britain at the command of
duty, chafing under their desire to see 
service at the front ; who during long 
hours and thru lonely vigils toiled 
incessantly at tasks which lacked the 
inspiration of active service : and 

/sometimes under unjust and unworthy 
reproach when in truth their most 
Intense desire was to Join their com
rades in the fighting line ?

Praises British Officer*
T have spoken of Canadian* who 

served in British units. Let us not 
forget the distinguished service 
many British officers who were at
tached from time to time to the Cana
dian corps, and whose names are in
separably associated with its record 
and achievements.

“Time would fail me to

connectai U

The order-ln-councll, dated June 19, 
appointed the Toronto ’enumerators, and 
the order fixing the day upon which 
these enumerators shall 
make up the list of voters required by 
the Ontario election act, 1918; Is dated 
July 2: but it fixed June 30 as the open
ing day of enumeration.

V
commence to.lilL

among the 
The burdens im-

was
i

The Future of the Senate.
Several members of parliament who^ 

were believed to have known bette 
Voted against the bill which was 
(grafted to preserve the rights of mu
nicipalities on their own streets, after 
the senate had refused to recognize 
those rights.

!Wben the bill was originally passed 
question was asked In the house 

before it was allowed to leave the 
commons whether it was Intended to 
take away the rights of the munici
palities on their streets, and the 
answer was decisively no. The pas- 
■UPB is recorded In Hansard for'the 
Senate and all who will to read. *

MV. Fielding was one of those who 
followed the privy qguncil and the 
senate in refusing to support the mu- 
niclpalitlee, .He contended that it

. war areThe speaker held that the point of 
order was well taken, and rule the 
bill out of order.

The government franchise act for 
y-elections was adopted by the sen

ate without amendment.

In-
Both motions en- 

Injunction con-
The position of the U. F. O. daily be

comes better understood, and with under
standing, popular; support grows. The 
beet posted poiitlèal onlookers now admit 
that the farmers will come back from the 
hustings a formidable force to Invade the 
legislature. The Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review sizes up accurately what the 
agricultural attitude will be on the hus
tings and in the legislature. It says:

The apparent'aim of the United Farm
ers is to cut away entirely from both of 
the oid political parties. The Grain 
Growers of the west and the United 
Farmers of Ontario, according to Mr. E. 
C. Drury of the latter organization, form 
the nucleus of a new party. Individual 
adhesion by men of like vision from cities 
and towns will be welcomed, but no 
amalgamation with or endorsatlon of 
either of the old party organizations will 
be accepted. "We Intend to hoe our own 
row and keep It clean ourselves."

Xs H,
-Dr. R,V « Of

Six Hundred School Teachers 
Attend Guelph O.A.C. Course

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang* 
(Copyright, 1918, by the MoClurs 

Newspaper Syndicate.)

if London, Wed

fear:^cultural parlii 
e lmportatloi 
Meet which i 
*t the presei

n - apeak by
name of the thousands of Canadians 
whose service brought distinction and 
high recognition. Of one, however, I 
should speak, the Canadian who dur- U. S. Advances to Allies 
ing the latter years pf the war took wr „ ~ , _
command of the Canadian army corps HOW lotal $9,459,525,981
after it had been relinquished by Sir ______
Julian Byng. As prime minister. I Washington, .July 7.__The Czeehn-
was brought into very close and in- Slovak republic today received a cr«- 
tiroate relations with Sir Arthur Cur- dit from the treasury of $5 no none 
rie. especially during the early sum- making a total of $56,330 000 advanced 
mer of 1918, when the fortunes of to the new government! Advarats 
the allies seemed at their lowest to the allies have reached a toteTS 
when we hod reached that darkest $9,459,635.981 out of a total of 110 
hour which came before the dawn of 600,000.000 authorized by congres*.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 7. — School teachers 

from all over the province, to the 
number of over six hundred, 
riving at the O-A.C. and are register
ing today for the summer school for 
teachers at the college. The Macdon
ald Hall will be able to accommodate 
atout 120 of them, and the college 
residence will look after another 230, 
tout .’he iba'ance will have to find 
house quarters in the city. The teach
ers' classes this year beat all former 
records, an overflow school having to 
be* opened at Whitby Ladies’ College.

are ar-
*

A COMFORTING THOUGHT.

Compared to things that tower high. 
What ie there quite so small æ I? 
And, being smeull, why ehoull I groaa 

les of my own, 
smaller than I be 

ce Inside o’ me?
’tts Safe to say

er, large or small, than they— 
A rather pleasant thought to think. 
And Hke to make your troubles shrink*
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Amusements.

Music [
Amusements.•tars Class* Saturdays 1 p.m. During 

Summer Months. z

/Plays, Pictures andSilk Knit 
Sweater Coats

li /
A 1

Meteorological Office. Toronto. July 7. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fine 
and comparatively cool In Ontario and 
Quebec, while showers have occurred In 
the Maritime Provinces and heavy thun
derstorms are reported from Manitoba 
and southeastern Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48, 60: Victoria, 50, 62; 
Vancouver, 60, 72; Moose Jaw, 60, 70; 
Winnipeg, 6«, 76; Parry Sound, 62, 76:

62, 80: Toronto, 68, 76; Kings
ton, 60, 1Z; Ottawa, 64, 74; Montreal, 
66, 74; St. John, 64, 68; Halifax, 64 66.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northeast winds; fine; not much 
change In temperature. ,
'Ottawa Valley, and Upper and Iziwer 

St. Lawrence—Moderate northerly winds; 
fine; not much change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northeast to north winds; fair and 
cool.

Maritime—Freeh winds, mostly north 
Wid northeast; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly winds; fair In east; thunderstorms 
In western districts.

Manitoba—Mostly fair; 
change in temperature.
, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair: net 
much change In temperature.

-"MICKEY" BREAKING ALL 
^ RECORDS

Popular Photodrama Still Playing to 
Capacity at the Grand Opera 

House.

AT LOEW'S"YES OR NO7"Mafcorate display of Ladles’ and 
Misses’ Silk Sweater Coats In variety 
of newest styles, portraying all that 

and fashionable in style and 
Shown In beautiful 

of colors In light and medium

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
a Splendid variety of newest styles In
1 plain or fancy trimmed, some show

ing touches of embroidery, others 
piped with satin and hemstitching. 
The choice of colors includes sky. 
Copen, pink, rose, mauve, wisteria, 
etc. The prices range from 83.28 to 
$4.76 each.

WALLACE REIDv
Baseball Talo Full of Humor and Tra

gedy Features Charles Ray.
Chartes Ray, that Inimitable actor 

dn rural scenes, ensures a filled house 
at LoewTs this week, for the popular
ity of the character student le ac
claimed in a repeated applause. 
“The Buaher” is another of those 
plays filled with a mixture of tra
gedy and humorous Pathos, The story 
deals with baseball and has all the 
local color of the hazardous times. 
The actor Is at his best.

Heading the vaudeville bill is 
Résista, called the doll gdrl of vaude
ville. She 1» heralded as weighing 90 
pounds and yet no man can lift Her. 
What an opportunity for Toronto to 
turn out, If only to satisfy their curi
osity! The denouement is well 
worth the trouble and the act is both 
entertaining and mysterious, a com
bination which makes for popularity. 
Friend and Downing are billed as the 
English music hall favorites and 
justify the name. Their songs are of 
a type w'ell suited to the vaudeville 
stage and their talk, which is a run
ning Are of humor, causes true laughter 
They arc's. good type of their special 
field of action. The Chalfonte sisters 
give an attractive dancing act, with 
the introduction of «orne novelty work. 
Hudler, Stein and Phillips are three 
men with, the latest news In the pop
ular song line and give a humorous 
and otherwise^' review of it. Francis 
and Connelly have a singing aci 
which claim a place on the bill and 
Smith and Tosel help out on the 
comedy of a versatile program.

CHAPLIN IN "8UNNY8IDE”

iPlay at Alexandra Deala With Elope
ment on Eve of Wedding.

Raina Caro there was the bright par
ticular star at the Royal Alexandra 
last night in the Ingenious comedy- 
drama "Yes or No?’’ Arthur Goodrich 
has hit on a novel idea In this play. 
In a porlog a young girl contem
plates an elopement on the eve of her 
wedding, and her mother and her aunt 
begin to tell her a few chapters out 
pf their
begin, however, for the curtain goes 
down, and When It rises again their 
Joint story Is acted out on the stage 
in three acts, the double narrative be
ing portrayed in parallel scenes on the 
divided stage. When the action is over 
the epilog takes up the cue and 
completes the story years later, with 
the survivors all present. "

It Is melodramatic and painful 
enough in spots, but there is a bright 
vein of humor in Emma’s slang pert- 
ness and Mies Caruthere takes the 
soubrette part with all the snap and 
sympathy which has been building her 
up a host of admirers during the sea
son. “It’s >eome little world, believe 
me,” is imwf the remarks that set the 
house going. "Stop smacking your 
lips” was ‘another reproof to her bro
ther as they sat at supper. “Eat your 
food, don't kiss It,” which got the 
heartiest laugfi of the evening. “When 
we were kids'we were always dream
ing about a fairy prince,” says her sis
ter. “Forget It," Is the reply. "Fairy 
princes always wore tights. You can’t 
expect so much from trousers.” “Mar
riage isn’t the steady Job it used to 
be” is another laugh-getter. "The' de
cent people are not always proper, and 
the proper ones aren’t decent." She 
describes the marriage vow as “for 
poorer and poorer, for worse and 
worse, till death let’s us out."

There are no other very grateful 
parts In the piece, but the full com
pany Is engaged and the performance 
Is very acceptable. The stage arrange
ments are excellent, v

IN
, 1» newtrimmings. YOU’RE FIRED” i -

range < 
shades. * There has" never been a picture play 

or spoken drama presented in Toronto 
that has equaled the record establish
ed by “Mickey," the sensational ecreen 
drama which entered Its sixth week at 
the Grand (toera House yesterday to 
two capacity houses. Already over 
120,000 people in Toronto have seen 
this remarkable production at the 
Grand Opera House and still there ap
pears to be no let-up in the patronage. 
Its popularity Is gained by Its whole
some story, Its naturalness in comedy 
situations, its clever portrayal by an 
able cast headed by Mabel Normand 
and Its thrilling and exciting climaxes. 
Nothing shown on the screen any
where aroyhes the enthusiasm of an 
audience more quickly than the horse 
race in wthich the little mountain girl 
"Mickey" rides the winner. Leading 
up to the start are shown, the paddock, 
the betting ring, the stands with their 
thousands of spectators, the Jockeys 
quarters and the ruse by which “Mick
ey” is enabled to. secure the mount on 
the winner. It must be eeen to be fully 
appreciated and that this-scene Is at
tractive is evidenced by the fact that 
the same people come again and again 
to see it. During the stay of 
at the Grand, and from présent indi
cations It will be some time, a matinee 
will be given every day.

An Adaptation of One of
O. HENRY’S BEST STORIES.

I
London, ■

•* IS HOME, SWEET HOME" 
Larry Semon Comedy.

Numerous Other Attractions.own family history. They only ALL WEEK—Prices 16c sn^ !5c 
CHARLES BAY in “THE BUSHES"

CHALFONTE SISTERS 
FRIEND AND DOWNING 

Hudler, Stein t Phillip* ; Francia I Cee- 
noly; Smith ft Toed : Loew> British -Cana
dian Weekly; "Mutt * Jeff” Animated 
Cartoon*.

Winter Garden Show Same «* Locw’*,

NEXT WEEK.
DESISTASpecial Suit Sale

A special clearance sale of all the 
balance of stock of Ladles' and 
Misses' Spring and Summer Cloth 
gulls. The materials are principally 
serges and gabardines, and are 
shown in good choice of up-to-date 
styles. The colors include all the 
season’s best shades, including navys 
and blacks.

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

II-“0THER MEN’S WIVES”

HIPPODROMEnot much
WEEK

Serge Dresses Path* Prewcetfc»
Attractive prices are now being 
offered on all our stock of Serge 
Dresses, which are shown In good 
choice of styles, showing trimmings 
Of braid, embroidery and buttons. 
They are made/from excellent qtiaifty 
all wool eerge In good range of colors. 
Including black.

FANNIE WARD In
“COMMON CLAY”

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 61 39.77
Noon................... 73 .......
2 p.m......... ........... 76 29.79
4 p.m.................. 76 .......
8 p.m................... 69 29.79 6 S.

Mean of day, 69; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, 78; lowest, 69.

N.
Cavanaugh and TerokUw; Genera and 
Gold; Cart Emmy’* VrU: Eddie Borden; 
Clnk» Panne; Bead William* ft Co.; Path* 
New»; Harold Herd Comedy.

B.

1 \ “Mickey”
Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

M CATTO l SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamers. At From
Louisville...........New York ........ Liverpool
Gulseppt Verdi. .New York .............  Genoa
Santa Ana......... New York .... Bordeaux
B. F. Luckenb'h.New York .. St. Nazalre
Kentuckian.......New Ybrk .7 St. Nazalre
D. D. Abruzzl. ..Gibraltar ........ New York
Graclana  ......... Liverpool ............  Halifax
Italia.................. Genoa ............... New York
Aquitanta..........Southampton ..NewYork

CHARLIE AT STRAND
"Sunnyeide" Shows Chaplin in Latest 

Role, and Prove» Hie 
Veraatility.

MADISON 
ALBERT RAY and ELINOR FAIR

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTTORONTO

x ■—IN—/CHINESE LEAGUE 
WILL OPEN STORES

“MARRIED IN HASTE”Charlie Takes Part of Gentleman-in- 
Waiting to an Ungenteel Barn

yard at Regent. ICharlie Chaplin haa perhaps star
red In more exciting "pictures than 
hie latest, “Sunnyside,” showing at 
the Strand Theatre this week, but 
hardly in one in which more humor 
is concentrated. The big comedian’s 
fun is calculated this time to raise 
much spontaneous laughter, which is 
a special quality of all his pictures. 
“Sutihyslde” shows Charlie in a char
acter which surprised as It amused. 
He registered sadness. Many excited 
comments were heard from the audi
ence as wistful expressions crossed 
the mobile face, and the new role was 
a big factor In making the picture 
such an oibvloua success. Charlie can 
adapt hlmeeflf to alll—and any—occa-

I slons, as this photoplay clearly shows.
I One of the scenes wherein, during a 

period of unconsciousness, fairies 
come to him and he joins in their 
revels, Is very funny. He tries the 
graceful act and causes the heartiest 
laughter of the show. His versatility 
Is well assured.

Marion Davies co-stars with the in
imitable Charlie in “The Burden of 
Proof,” an interesting picture of 
crime, circumstantial evidence and 
accusation.

lUKuNfU V.
BINGHAMTON

Today at 3Ï16 p.m.IThis is laugh week at the Regent 
Theatre. Chartie Chaplin in “Sunny- 
side” Is another triumph for the funny 

In “Sunnyside” Charlie takes
RATES FOR NOTICESMovement to Start Branches 

in Vancouver and Hong 
Kong, j

/man.
the part of gentleman-ln-walting, as 
It were, to a very ungenteel barnyard- 
The laughs begin when Charlie is un
ceremoniously aroused from his slum
ber by the boot of -his employer. 
Charlie cHmfbs from bed, grabs his hat. 
and proceeds to remove his “nightie,” 
thereby revealing the fact that under
neath he is fully dressed. A series of 
humorous events follow, even to Char
lie’s falling in love with the village 
belle.

“Some Bride," with Viola Dana, Is 
an amusing little comedy, in which 
Priscilla Morley. a brand new bride; 
leads her honeymoon husband “some 
dance” by her irresponsibility and 
thoughtless-way. She flirts and dances 
at the hotel until the infuriated hus
band leaves, determined to secure a 
divorce. Proceedings are .on the way 
when word comes that Priscilla la 
dangerously 111. Thing» are finally 
straightened out, and they live hap
pily ever after.

The Regent Orchestra plays the 
overture from “Florddora” pleasingly.

AT THE HIPP.
“Common Clay” Telia Tragic Story of 

Girl’s Life, With Fannie Ward 
sp Heroins.

Notice* of Births, Marri**** and
Deaths, not over 40 words.........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notice* to be included in 
Funerhl Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice! .............. .................40
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line* ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements),, 1.00

(1.00
No Religious Services. 124th Pals’ 

Picnic
»

HEAVIER SENTENCES Fannie Ward at Shea’s Hippodrome 
this Week stars In a picture which 
will claim good aûdliences if only for 
the aptness of "4s theme, ,the story 
of a young girl's life. “Common Clay” 
is a feat in the photoplay world and 
an all-rount^, gripping production. The 
popular actress is a drawing card 
alone and the play In which she acts 
Is one of the highly spiced, vividly 
Interesting sort which ensures a long 
run with a public already surfeited 
with such stories but never satisfied.
This type of picture is too realistic 
not to be a suticess.- 

Bond Williams &'Co. have a minia
ture bit of musical comedy. Staged 
in a flat, with some amusing charac
ters and a number of compromising 
situations, the playlets contains much 
that is enjoyable and some that is 
humorous. Eddie Borden & Co. give 
an amusing skit very brightly done, 
and Genara and Gold in “Wanted, a
Model," have a chance to make some Adaptation From O. Henry's “The 
effective scenes. Cavanaugh and Halbardier" Proves Entertaining 
Tompkins “have an act which was one Comedy at Alien,
of the most popular on the bill. The £
male character is one of the rapid An entertainlng little comedy is 
comedians, but his work told with the „you.re Flred" wjth Wallace Reid In 
audience and he put some effective thg tme role_ at the Alien Theatre this 
humor home. The actress pi aye u a week The picture is an adaptation 
good second to him. Amy s Pets is from Q Henry.g st0ry, "The Halbar- 
an original acrobatic act with a num- „
ber of splendidly trained d?Ss.whodo Wallace Reid plays the 'role of a 
justice to their master. Their tricks youfig man wbo mu,t hold a job for 

highly entertaining and three months without being fired, as
situation is relieved from any rnon ^ condmon to marrying the beautiful 
otony by the mono og of the trainer. daughter of a weaithy financier. Much 
who puts the animals throthelr paces. CQmed lg the reeult when the eweet-
Every feature of ^^''ome bin thls .heart discovers him In the menial 
Is Included n th» HiPPÇdromebill this i f xylophone p,ayer, and in
week and big audience, fl,led both the ^ IUMan re£taurant. The day is
afternoon and evening houses. gaved tho for the young man when

he in turn saves a stolen paper for 
his prospective father-in-law.

A splendid picture of bird life is 
shown, and a Larry Semon comedy.

.40

SOAsk Government to Deal 
Severely With Opium 

Vice.

Basket Picnic to be held at 
Centre Island Wednesday, July 
9th, for 124th men, their Tamilles 
and friends. Tickets will be 
Issued at the Deck from 1 p.m. en. 
A good program of

!BIRTHS.
BOULTON—Oe. Monday, July 7, 1919, to 

Mr. And Mrs.-A. S. Boulton, 61 Pauline 
avenue, a eon. /

Indicative of their awakening deeire 
to grow with the country of their 
adoption, the convention of the Chin- 

• ese Nationalist ’League, which ended 
ita three-day session yesterday, adopt
ed a resolution calling for the estab
lishment of branch stores In Van-

SPORTS\MARRIAGES. 
REED-MACDONALD—At Bloor Street 

Baptist Church, on July 7, 1919, Miss 
Margaret .MacDonald, to Chad, A. 
Reed, both of Toronto.

hat been arranged for the klddlee,
* wives and sweethearts of the men; 

also events for the veterans and
• disabled veterans.

In attendance, and a
A Band will be

DEATHS.
BARBER—At his mother’s residence, 

1371 Lansdowne avenue, early Sun
day morning. July 6, ChArles R., second 
son of the late Charles Barber. Deep-

PANCE. couver and Hong, Kong for the pur- 
of encouraging trade with their 

This step is only one 
of many taken by the league during 
the convention to improve in every 

the relations of the new democ- 
of China with the democracy of

ri
AT THE MADISON 1pose 

motherland. has been aranged for In the even
ing, to be held at the Island Aqua
tic Clubhouse.

Refreshments supplied. Come and see 
yejur old

Capital audiences at the Madison 
Theatre yesterday witnessed a very 
delightful photeriplay In “Married in 

‘‘Haste,’’ which is being shown at that 
theatre for the first half of the week. 
The production is a William Fox com
edy, and it is full of admirable fun, 
while nwiy of the situations are al
most excruciating in their laughable 
and ludicrous character. The two new 
Fox stars, Albert Ray and Elinor Fair, 
play the two leading roles and acquit 
themselves admiralbilg.

“YOU'RE FIRED.”
ly regretted.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 8, at 3 
p.m. Interment St. James' Cemetery. 
Motors. Winnipeg papers please copy. 

GREÉNSIDES—On Monday. July 7. at 
her late residence, 92 Greensldes ave- 

Ellza, widow c; the l.tie WllVam

way FATEracy 
the Occident.

The Canadian store will export 
farm machinery, and wheat to China 
in trade for tea, silk, rice and other 
native merchandise, while a prelim
inary working capital of $500,000 is to 
be subscribed by the members of the 
league. "The plan,” said Fairman 
Wong of Montreal, who sponsored the 
resolution a< the convention, “will 
'be formulated as soon as the various 
1 delegates who have attended the ses- 
sion here can get back to their mother 
lodges and explain the idea. Mr. 
Wong said that the profits of the ven
ture were to be divided into two parts, 
one-half of which was to be used for 
league purposes, while the other was 

* expansion fund.

PALS
For Information Call Main 1402.L X

Disposal of Surviving Vessels is 
Still a Bone of Con

tention.

nue,
Greensides (brie* inanumcturer), in hsr 
8(fth year.

Funeral from above address Wertnes-
sible until certain matters of policy / 
have been decided by the powers.

The probability seems to be that the 
whole question will be finally referred 

Paris, July 7.—Removal of the cen- to the governments of the various pow- 
communicatlone with i era concerned.

Intermentday, July 9th, at 2 oc.o :k 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOULE—On Saturday morning, July 6, 
1919. at Kearney, Ont., Mllllcent, wife 
of Albert J. Houle, 35 Bedford Park

ORANGE TAG DAY 
FOR ORPHANS’SAKE

are
eorablp upon 
Germany was on the program for dis
cussion at the session of the allied 
council this aftemooji. It is understood 
that the supreme ecônomic council has 
recommended that the censorship be 
lifted coincident with the raising of 
the blockade. The recommendation. It 
is considered probable, will be ap
proved.

The commission of admirals appoint
ed to consider- the disposition of the 
remaining German warsfilps submitted 
their report to the council today. In 
effect the report states that no recom
mendations on the question are pos-

As the situation stands now, Japan 
and the United States are understood 
to favor breaking up efr sinking the 
remaining warships. Great Britain ap
proves the plan to break them up, 
while Italy agrees to their destruction 
conditionally, but if this plan la not 
carried out she insists upon having a 
ehare of the vessels, in case they are 
divided among the powers. France op
poses the destruction of the vessels 
and desires their distribution. Some of 
the smaller powers, notably Poland, 

the plan to destroy the ves- »

avenue, Toronto.
Funeral on Wednesday, July 9, at 2 

Interment In Prospect Ceme-p.m. 
tery, Toronto.

LEVERTY—On Saturday, July 5, 1919. 
Martin- Leverty, In his 57th year, be
loved husband of Adeline C. Slevert 
Leverty. i

Funeral from his late residence, 142

I
to be devoted to an

Chinese Schools.
The convention has passed a reso- 

% lution Introduced by James Lee of 
Kingston, calling on every branch of 

* the Nationalist League In Canada to 
establish schools for the teaching of 
English and Chinese. The branches 
are also asked to improve and 
large their, respective libraries n 
order that Uch library may be avail-
abThe0irea^eLfCee7ekeenly on the mat
ter of their countrymen who have been 
haled to court for addiction to the 
on urn habit and frequenting gamb - 
inc dens. To this end they unani
mously passed a resolution exhorting 
the government to amend the laws by 
which thosfc who-violated them would 
be given a heavier penalty than that 
which is at present in force. The 
league has also asked all its mem
bers to use their influence in keeptitg 

other Chinamen from the deadly 
of both the drug ang, the

Loyal Orange Lodge Start 
Campaign for $300,000 

Orphanage.
TWO RUN OVER

BY AUTOMOBILES

Failure on the part of two people to 
look and see if the road was clear of 
motors before attempting to cross.re
sulted In two automobile accidents last 
evening. Albert Parlsana, aged 6 years, 
of 26 Eden place, Is In the Western 
Hospital In a critical condition, as the 
result of being run over-Jjy a motor 
car at the corner of Bathurst and 
Robinson streets. Parlsana is suffering 
from a fractured skull, jaw and two 
broken arms. He was chasing another 
little boy across Bathurst street when 
he ran In front of a southbound auto
mobile. The motor car passed over the 
the little boy before the driver had

Charles

STRUCK BY EMERY WHEEL.Westminster avenue, on Tuesday, at 
3 p.m. Interment In Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

In commemoration of the thousands 
of Orangemen who gave their life 
during the war, the Loyql Orange 
Lodge will hold a tag aay on Satur
day next to raise $300,000 for thy 
purpose of building a new orphanage 
t.o replace the old one at Plcton, Ont.

apnrove
sels. Len- Frank Zozuk, 31 Denison avenue, 

was probably fatally Injured yester
day afternoon, when an emery wheel 
near which he was ^working in the 
United Brass and Lead Company 
works at 284 St. Helens avenue split 
and struck him on the head, 
suffered a fractured skull and 
removed to Grace Hospital. His condi
tion was stated to £e very low last 
night and little hope Is held out for 
his recovery.

MIDDLETON—On Monday, July 7, 1919. 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Priestly, 101 Boston avenue, Mary, be
loved wife of the late James Middle- 
ton, aged 62 years.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m. to/ St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

RUSSELL—On Monday, July 7, at 278 
Crawford St., John Russell, In his 89th 
year.

Funeral service at his late reeldence, 
Tuesday evening at 8.30. Interment at 
Carluke, on Wednesday, July 9. 

TWEEDLE—On Saturday, July 5, 1919 
drowned at Richmond Hill, Arthur J, 
Tweedle, aged 10 years, beloved son 
of Arthur J, Tweedle, of 3 Lindsey 
avenue, Toronto.

Funeral from above address today 
(Tuesday), at 4 p.m.
Prospect Cemetery.

WOODHOUSE—On Monday, July 7, 1919, 
at the private patients’ pavVlon. To
ronto General Hospital, John Wood- 
house, beloved husband of Catharine 
Woodhouse, In his 84th year.

Funeral on Wednesday the 9th Inst., 
from St. James’ Cathedral, at 3 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

ONTARIO

\
Zozuk

was
The first orphanage was started by 
the Loyal True Blues at Picton some 
25 years ago, and was able to oc- 
commodate about 70 children.

The work of the Institution hasl 
# grown far beyond the original expec

tations, and It Is intended to replace 
the old buildings with a modern build
ing capable of housing front three to 
four hundred children. The new build
ing will in all likelihood be erected 
near Toronto, and a feature of the 
work is the fact that the Institution 
is open to ah. Statistics show that 
altho about 450 children have been 
accommodate during the existence of 
the old home, over 86 per cent, of 
the parents of the children thus taken 
care of were not members of either 
society.

i
THREE LARGE BARRELS

OF WHISKEY SEIZED
time to swerve his car- 
Bennett. 88 Laws street, driver of the 

was examined by the police, and Iaway 
Influences 
cards-

car,
after he had explained the accident 
was allowed to go.

While crossing College street, near 
the corner of Manning avenue, at 8 
o’clock last night. Mrs. S. Sweet, pged 
45 years, living at 1009 East Queen 

Interment In street, walked in front of an eastbound 
motor car and was run down. She 
sustained a deep scalp wound and was 
removed In the police ambulance to 
thhe Western Hospital. At midnight 
she was In a semi-conscious condition. 
James P. Gillies. 55 Geoffrey street, 
was driving the cak He was taken to 
Claremont street station, but later 
allowed to go.

Three large barrels, containing 56 
bottles of whiskey were seized by 
Plalnclothesmen Holmes and Dunn In 
a shed In the rear of 68 Mansfield 
avenue last night. John Devite, 17 Tre- 
ford place and Tressa Vundo, 68 
Mansfield avenue, were arrested, 
charged with a breach of the Ontario 
temperance act.

J The police of Claremont street divi
sion allege that the whiskey was kept 
In hiding from the police in the shed 
and carried to the Treford place house 
for selling purposes. When an order 
for a bottle was given, it was carried 
by the bootleggers to Treford place 
and there disposed of to foreigners at 
$6 a bottle. Both prisoners, it Is charg
ed, were carrying on an extewdve 
business in the illicit traffic of liquor 
and alcohol amongst the foreigners.

To Distribute Literature.
of the league toAnother Intention

remain ou good terms with the peop e 
with' whom they have made their 

« home is emphasized in the resolution 
J passed yesterday, in which each 
f branch of the league in Canada will 

purchase 100 additional copie* of The 
Chinese Nationalist Monthly, which 
will be distributed among the Occi
dental officials of the city in which the 
branch is located. By this means the 
league think that a closer interest will 
be evinced by the Canadian people 

" with their movement.
Each local secretary of a local 

branch has been Instructed by a gen
eral resolution to study the various 
laws and bylaws of the municipality 
wherein his branch is located, and to 
report upon their efleet to the branch, 
tor the proper observance of the laws 
of the land.

The league has also planned to con
stitute each branch of the organiza
tion a local employment bureau for 
members.

-

Committee in Charge.
The committee In charge of the fund 

to be raised : Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
M. L. A., honorary chairman; H. C. 
Hooken. M. P„ supreme grand master; 
Major J. I. Hartt, M. L. A., grand 
master, Ontario West; W. E. Tummon, 
grand master, Ontario East; W. G. 
Farley, grand master Loyal True Blue 
Association; W. M. Fitzgerald, presi
dent of board; F. M. Clarke, grand 
secretary. Ontario East; Robt. Martin, 
grand lodge, Ontario West.

STREET CAR DELAYSIN MEMORIAM.
EDM ANSON—In loving memory of Gnr. 

Thomas Dewson Edmaneon, only anl 
dearly beloved son of William J. and 
Ellen E^_ Edmaneon, killed In action, 
July 8, 1918. (In France, 3rd Can. 
Siege Battery.)

From our happy home and circle,
God has taken one we love; /
Borne away from »in and sorrow,
To a better home above.

Sadly missed.

Monday, July 7 1919.
Dundas, College and Yonge 

cars both ways, delayed 9 
'minutes at 12.14 p.m., at
Queen and Bay streets, by fire.

College cars delayed 
minutes at 11.28 a.m. at 
Adelaide and Bay, by motor 
truck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.26 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.36 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

ARE NOW DISMANTLING
HANDLEY-PAGE PLANE

/.Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei, 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4632

8 / 4Parrsboro, N. S.. July 7.—Work of 
dismantling the Handley-Page ma
chine which crashed here on Saturday 
while on a trip from Newfoundland to 
New York, will begin today. Vice-Ad
miral Kerr stated this morning that as 
yet no definite plans had been made as 
to the disposition of the plane and the 
ultimate destination of himself and 
party. He said that the report that he 
would sail from Halifax on the Olym
pic was merely a rumor. He added 
that it was just as probable that he 
would go to New York.,

PRINCE TO INSPECT
VETERANS OF GUELPHDr. Robertson to Explain

Canadian Cattle Trade Special t6 The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 7.—Arrangements are 

being completed for the visit to Guelph 
of the Prince of Wales. The date 
set Is Saturday, October 18, and, ac
cording to the plans already made, he 
will arrive here over the Grand Trunk 
at 2.15 p.m. He will be received by 
Mayor Carter and the reception com
mittee, and the guard of honor will 
be provided by the G.W.V.A. He will 
go at once to the city hall, where a 
civic address will be presented, and 
the veterans will be inspected. He 
will remain the guest of the city 
until 3.30 o'clock, when the Dominion 
authorities will tal"-e charge, and he 
will be taken out to the Speedwell 
military hospital. '

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.London, Wednesday, July 2.— (de
layed)—Doctor Robertson, Canadian 
minister, will address the British ag
ricultural parliamentary committee on 
the Importation of Canadian cattle, a 
subject which !s being piressed strong
ly at the present time.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR* TRAIN VICTIM TRESPASSING.665 SPADINA AVE.
In returning a verdict of accidental 

death, in connection with the death 
of John G. Johnston, killed by being 
run over by a G. T. R. freight engine 
at West Toronto, on June 29, the jury 
at the morgue last night exonerated 
the train crew. Johnston was riding 

freight train and jumped off

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew* name.______________ I:
-•

■Urine 52ÜSKÜTSSStrong andPHealthy.yif 
SIBOPS they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Burn, if Sore, Irritated, Stella Twite. 39 Gwynne avenue. 
Inflamed or Granulated, was arrested on a warrant yesterday 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult by Morality Officer Massey, charged 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free with procuring an abortion on a worn- 
Eye Book. Murine Cempany, Chicago, U. S. L an named Jean Moguill.

1A SERIOUS CHARGE.
on a
while It was in motion. The jurymen 
In their verdict presented to Coroner 
W. l. Bond, found that Johnston had 
been trespassing on the railway pro
perty.

UR
j

t^ *
•l.
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EMPLOYERS

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
has been created to grade the various 
classes of workers —trained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through a 
system of Employment offices from 
Coast to Coast.

THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION
exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers.

THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative in each of these 
offices to render 'whatever special 
services may be required in the „ 
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER
Td.No.

136 Dalhousie St. 
85 James St. N. 
Newport Building 
17 Peter St.
261 Ninth St. E. 
200 St. Paul St. 
43-45 King St. W. 
1252 Bloor St. W. 
15 Division St.

2590Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 
Orillia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

R. 1877
1221

60
1125
1269

M. 3501 
J. 1087

608

A
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UNIVERSITY AVE. 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Evangelistic services will be held 
In large tent at corner of Dundas 
and Beverley streets every evening 
at 8 o'clock, from July 8th to-21st. 
Rev. A. Clayton Powell and noted 
Evangelists of New York Cfty will 
conduct the services. A large 
choir of 26 voices will furnish 
‘music.

JUST ACROSS THE BAY.
HAN LAN’S POINT 

VITALE’S FAMOUS
AMERICAN BAND 

Every Afternoon and Evening.

J
■ \

\

hÆ^HAVEY0U?120,000 3Evgs.Mat.
Dally»,MICKEY^
GRAND hou.e 6th WEEK

Coel and Fresh a» a Woodland Glen
ALEXANDRA j ^Tt.WED.

MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Average Temperature 66
Edward H. Robins Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
in the Novel Comedy Drama

YES or Nd I
A Play of Women and Their Homos.

Just a 
ComedyA Very Good Young ManNext

Week

£ 1v

CHAPLIN
*n His Third -AUllUm-DolIar Scream

“SUN N YS I DE”
Shown at

11.30, 1.16, 3.00. 4.45, 6.30, 8.16, 10. 
Also MARION DAYIKS in “THE BUR

DEN OF rjtOOF.”

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Island will resume on May 1st.Ward’s

An early and efficient service Is as. 
cured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.
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TUESDAY MORNING JULY 8 1919PAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD
if!

Games for 
Saturday

Bingos 9 
Leafs 6 Trotting Straight Heats 

On Opening Day \ 1
CLOSE SCORES MARKED ST. LOUIS BROWNS MOVE 1 

0.B.AJPENING DAY UP INTO FOURTH PLACE

SoccerMM r wI aaseoa
BLUE MONDAY HARD 

ON GIBSON’S CREW

I• f i«
ill ewey 

ke at I
=

HiMiig Bickle; Kaehlo V. winner Davidson and 
Boys.FAVORITES STILL 

IN THE RUNNING
M Tm —Ladies’ Open Singl 

1 p.m—Miss Scott v. Miss MacDonald. 
6 p.m.—Miss Best v. Miss MacDonald.

—Men’s Handicap, Class A.—
2.»0—Brodies v. Dyment.
4 p.m.—Coles v. Cassels, Caldwell v. 

Carlaw, Innls-Taylor v. Sykes, Curry v. 
winner Brodle and Dyment, Fleming v. 
MacLaughlln, Sheard v. Senior, Mnc- 
Doneli v. Sissons.

4.80—Washburn v. H. Bickle.
All other events in men’s handicaps 

A and B will be called from 6 o'clock on.
toadies' handicap, classes A and B—All 

players In these events are requested to 
report as soon as possible after 3 p.m.

Doubles events—Commencement will 
be npede with the men's open doubles, 
men’s military doubles and ladles’ 
doubles as the courts are available.

Yesterday’s Results. #
—Men’s Open Singles— 

Westbrook defeated Purkis 6-1, 6-2; 
Brenner d. O. Donaldson sen.. 3-11, 6-1, 
9-7; Bell d. Sykes 6-3. 7-6; Stephenson d. 
Hellwltz, 0-6, 6-1, : 10-8; Tlbb d. Innes- 
Taylor 6-4 6-3; H. Taylor d. McNair, 
6-3. 6-3; Chlpman d. Flemming, 3-6, 6-4, 
8*6; Rennie d. Chlpman, 7-6, 6-1; Bennett 
d. Coles, 6-0, 6-4; Carlaw d. Sinclair, 6-3, 
6-0; Bennett d. Carlaw 6-3, 6 4; Veysey 
d. Wilson, 6-2, 6-0; Hewltsoi d. Hartt- 
man 6-0, 6-0; Veysey d. Hewitson 6-1, 
1-6, 7-6; Donaldson, Jun. d. Cassels 6-2, 
6-4; .Fred Anderson d. Oran; 6-2, 6-1;
Fred Anderson d. Knox 6-1. 6-1; Senior 
d. Shenstone 6-0, 6-3; Sissons d. Dyment 
6-3; 6-0; Sheard d. Rumble 1,-2, 6-1; Sis
sons d. Senior 3-6, 6-0, 6-3; Richardson d. 
McKee 4-6, 6-2, 6-2; Rlcharison d. Daw
son 6-1, 6-0; H. Bickle d. Dt nton 6-1, 6-4; 
Frank Anderson d Bertram 7-5, 6-1;
Frank Anderson d. H. Bickle 6-1, 6-0; B. 
W. Bickle d. Spanner 6-3, J-7; Hansaner 
d. Rosar 6-3, 6-3; B. W. Dickie d. Han
saner 3-'6, 7-5, 6-1; Lyall d. Chambers 6-?, 
6-8; Holmes d. Lyall 6-1, 6-2; Baird d. 
Meen 6-3, 6-4; Boys d. Burley: Davidson 
d. Klinck 6-1, 6-3; Kasl=lo d. Wollatt 
6-1, 6-0; Henderson d. Gilchrist 6-2, 6-1 f 
Kashlo d. Henderson 6-0, 6-2; MacDon
ald d. Slbbald 6-1, 6-2; James d. Wash- 
bum, 6-1, 6-2; C. Donaldson d. Rupp 6-1, 
6-3; Burns‘d. Jeffrey by default; C. Don
aldson d. Btims 6-3. 6-1,

—Men’s Handicap. "A.”—
Healey d. Kennear, 6-4, 8-6; Reid d. 

McTaggart. 7-5, 6-2; Washburn d. Mc
Kinley, 12-10, 6-1; H. Bickle d. Brenner. 
6-2, 6-3; McKenzie d. Slbbald, 6-4, 8-6; 
Boys d. McNair, 6-2, 6-3; Carlyle d. Rum
ble. 4-6, 8-6, 6-2; Currie d. McKee, 6-2, 
6-2; Storey d. Macdonald, 7-5, 6-1; Gen
lock d. Harttman,
Wollatt. 3-6, 6-4, 6-0,

—Men’s Handicap. ”B/'—
Wilson d. Dixon, 6-3, 6-4; Slaght d. 

Fraser, 6-4, 6-3; Arden ne d. A. Green, 
6-2, 6-4; Merritt d. Madden by default; 
Gunn d. Graydon, 6-0, 6-4; Hambourg d. 
Worthington, 6-4, 6-3; Denton d. Stirks, 
6-0, 6-2; Armstrong d. Ryder, 6-4, 8-4; 
Smith d. H. B. Bell, 6-1, 6-1; Duffleld 
d. Samuels, 6-3, 9-7; Godfrey d. Mulhol- 
land by default; Rosar d. Grant, 6-3 6-2; 
Jackson d. Greey, 7-6, 6-8. 6-3; Watson 
d. Henderson, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2; Oliver, d. 
Honshu rger, 6-0, 8-6; Proudfojt d. Je'frey 
by default; Padgett d. G. H. Green, 6-2, 
6-1: W, Jackson d. Lyall 6-2, 4-6, 6-3; 
Sprout d. McKenzie by default; Munroe 
d. Findley by default; Turner d. Kelly, 
6-2, 6-0; Turner d. Munro. 6-0, 6-2.

—Ladles' Open Singles.—
Miss B. Macdonald d. Miss Risk. 6-2, 

9-7; Mrs. Bourque d. Miss Balllle, 6-3, 
6-4: Mrs. Bickle d. Miss Cox, bv de
fault; Mies Davidson d. Miss Matthew, 
8-6, 1-6, 6-2; Miss Zlndersteln d. Miss 
Mann, 6-0, 6-1; Miss Best d. Miss Ught- 
boume. 6-1, 6-2; Miss Walker d. Miss 
Boultbee, 6-0, 6-0.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.m1 i
UP- Ifill Won. Lost. Pet.Club».

Baltimore .................. 60
Toronto ..........
Newark . „ .............. 38
Buffalo ..........
Binghamton .
Rochester ...
Reading .....
Jersey City .

—Monday Scores— 
Binghamton..,..;© Toronto .,
Jersey City.. zTb. 9 Reading .
Buffalo.................... 6 Rochester ............ 0

—Tuesday Game 
Binghamton at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Reading at Jersey City.
Baltimore at Newark.

I A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.41-2 0 0 0
.411431 
. 5 6 0 2 0 0
. 3 1 0 8 0 0
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.411000 
. 4 2 2 9 0 0
. 4 2 2 0 2 1. 3 0 0 0 2 0
.1110 0 0 

10 0

Binghamton—
Gillespie, 3b. .
O'Rourke, as. .
Riley, cf.............
Me Larry, lb. ..
Shannon, if. .
Schulte, rf. ...
Fischer, c. ...
Ellerbe, 2b. ...
Martin, p...........
Smith, x ..........
Higgins, p...................0 0 0

: Can’t Get Going So Early in 
the Week—Cobblers 

Victors.

Also Some One-Sided, Including 
Canada’s Win Over Wood- 

stock Champions.

Third Victory Over Cleveland 
—Two More for Bar- 

■* row’s Sox.

At Boston (American ) —Boston emUu 
its home stay yesterday by taking both 
ends of a double header from Phüato. 1 
phia, 2 to 0, and 6 to 4. The first ram. 
was a duel in Which Jones had the h2*-ïl 
ter of Naylor, with Ruth and Horn» II 
starring in the field. ooper ï

Perry was bumped for three runs te I 
the second inning of the second 
ip which the hitting and fielding’ krX 
Strunk. Dugan and Shannon wen 
features. Pennock weakened ih th. 
eighth and was relieved by Ikn A 
Scoree: . " *1

■ First game— p w w-..™
Philadelphia ...» 0090006 0—6 is
Bottom ................ 0 0 100001 x—3 * a

Naylor and McAvery; J«j

Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0^ u*i
Boston .............. 0 3020000 x—6 a 7

Batteries—Perry. Kinney. Perkins «ai 
McAvery; Pennick, Mays and Walter»* 1

At New York—New York won the last 
game of a series with Washington W yesterday by a score of 3 to 2. A 22* 
rational rally enabled the Yankees to 
snatch the victory in the ninth lnnh» 1 
Pecklnpaugh opened with a single, aid 1 
Baker's home run tied the scorn «ivT ceseive singles by Lewis, Pl^ and & 
enab.ed the first named to score tiw 
winning run. Score: • R H. w
Washington ...,0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 Mil
NSTT?fk ........ 000000003—3 fi
i Jackson, Harper and Plein-
lch ; Shore, Quinn, Hannah, and RueL

.71420 .ses Excellent Progress Made in
»53*> t.507 lenme Journey—Jap 

in Rare Form.

42 30
33

. 35 
. 32 
. 31

34
34 4
38 .449

.358HI •■ * 24 43
m.35324 44 Nlagara-on-the-Lake, July 7.—Some of 

the crack skip» had narrow escapes to
day at the opening of the O. B. A. tour
nament, which never before got away to 
such a good start. The first round was 
completed tonight before seven o’clock, 
and the second round will be away at 
nine in the morning. Willie Brown of 
Montreal, after having J. A. Connor, 
Long Branch, down one time 15, won out 
by a lucky wick with his last bowl. Close 
scores characterized the day's play. Dr. 
Paul, Canadas, beat Munro, Port Credit, 
12 to 10. Sinicins, Lawrence Park rink, 
after a hearty tussle, beat Mounts of To
ronto Victorias, 14 to 10. Longstreet’s 
Woodstock quartet, which won the tro
phy. last year, didn’t have a look-in with 
Doherty’s Canadas, the Toronto rink win
ning, 22 to S. McCutcheon of Hamilton 
Victorias and Boyd of Toronto Thistles 
had a close contest, McCutcheon winning 
by one point. There was only 
fault, W. Harper, Long Branch, 
ing to the Rennie rink. A. M. Eccle
stone, 8L Catharines, gave A. McPbee, 
High Park, a bad trouncing, 21-9. Dr. 
Creelman, Guelph, wop from B. Syming
ton, HlgtvPark, by 14-13. Scores:

Niagara Falls— Canadas—
C. N. Heck, R. P. Weeks,
R. L. Fisher, A, Parker,
S. G. Fordham, W. Pollard,
CarlMunroe.sk...12 W. F. Pickard, s.26

Oakwoods— Niagara—
T. A. Case, W. A. Lansing,
G. Yorke, J. Connolly,
G. Weir, j. Coleman,
Dr. Brereton, 6k...14 G. N. Bernard, ». 9 

Stratford— Christie (Tor.)—
J. Haggerty, Sgt. Moorton,
B. Forbes, Pte. Smith,
Mr. Hebben, SgL-MaJ. Dick,
Dr. L. B. Robertson, SgL-MaJ. K. Young

<*ip..........................IS skip .................
_ Westmount— Long Branch—
C. F. Nelson, C. J. Halford.
W. R. Kirkpatrick. J. Heighten,
F. H. Gardner, N. Martin,
Wm. Brown, sk.... 19 J. Connor, sk.,.,18 

Tor. Victoria— - Howard PBk.—
H-CoIUm. a. McKinnon.

G. S Pearcy, D. R. Rae,
g1--C. RCtorke, Frank Hague,
B. T. Ughtbourne, A. Downing,

■kip.......................... 19 skip ................
Iaw. Park— Stratford—

ThgA Lyake. . j. D. Campbell,
Ç. Bonnlck, A, Falll.
J. Bragg, J. W. Lloyd,

........1 T- H. McCurdy, s.15
Ham. Victorias— Balmy B___

Fred Lunn, C. Dawson,
F. Thurston. H. A. Irvliig,
H. J. Allen, F. Matthews,
T^Chembere’ .. A B- Hutchison,

ffEv-’...................le fklP .......................18
, Ham. Thistles—
ri M. Moncur,

’IS""" y^ssst-"R. T. McLean, E B Mom»

^5^“ E-4hMu^,-1°
j' cf’Prtorln’ * P- BIa«k.
F J oSfvi. à' £■ McPhee,
vi»’?1' t. F. Holliday,
(NU^Wt°ne,S’21 “• Nagle, Me. :.. 9

G^Xl- A 8r°nButowr

sgt/si^rt.sk.,,12 LvHjFT^,um

S ^néttark— Toronto Vice.— 1*

Cecil Sin&ing,
Dr. Henderson. H. MacdonaldFl5dRi®jnkln»’»..14 H. Muntz^rti!’.. 
H/Rr-(Mlitoïe6— Ham. Vice—

« 11 R- .rensclwo.,,1.Toronto Thistles: Hamilton Vies.:
or wraf

..........w
A.8H<N1<2î^ne,: Niagara:..............“

gw.

w- InksaterC b?L Xîf^ken-,„ J MtePhee

I. McIntosh'11'** S8McCoMtheW1:
W. J. Wood W Couîter
&Æ5®8.........« -L*h
Fr8edc2l?Sr,ne8: ’ N^?'rTrSt,e,ï'

AM.18tobto d^F c %Uk“n
W. A. Meikle £ w ’ j

(skip)....................» (skip) kman
WHBrhMorrow Guelph:’"
BrLS *- Veitch
I’ H i- B’ Falrbaim

0o“cc&„

Ja&pro„

”Æon HughWMun^y

^........ 21 B(lF^e
J■ A^’porhfiAiA t, Queen City:
iUMerrr°Che HughCpater»on
H J Wr«v tau \ u Hutchinson

rfe, m*wp:k
W G Beimûh Alfred Bruce

(skWeamUh........!»

J. H^Fowfer Brantfort:
ur p AnaHinp • Oeo. Cummarford

r'nE?"’........

W*x nîltor H Bogsrdo,

^Can^t2:(,,, > " 7 

W Eyito£rt^0n / K’ A- 8”ilth
e^*^son t h

° BÛtfriZ* (*lL)” 20 O.F.Mahon "sk.),13
oSr“'SS kBS B*“h?

SÏ’SK™ n- SU.
n, A. J. StringerDrâk?2i tone R J- Barker

C h*u£<1 .St SyntonsV’’’
V. B. Da^ w MUkellv
O. blbrock J A Rod^n
J. H. Burns p j ^5,".

.............. » (.kip?0,rI.‘nd
G-W^mas
A- K- Coyne B. Grimn*^
O. Hutton Dr. Crawford
S'cJ,n2d2-<*k')""1<> Ev5fc>rwlck (*k.).16
t « Ham. Victorias:J H. McKenzie ■ D. Speirs
R- J. CHbeon C. H. Marra
T- A Harting. A IC Brown
Sir John Wlliison W. Hunter

(ekip).^.. ........» (skip) ... .
Balmy Beach: Buffalo:

£. T»yk,r O W. McClure
F. J. Lamb A P. Sy

Ths average baseball fan can’t see 
why Monday is snoved into any weeK. 
At the best it is a dull day. That 
Is tne day the weeks wont start* 
for most people. George > Gibson’s 
Leafs excepted. The aun of/the Leai* 
is to clwno to tne top of the Odder, 
but Monday is ,tbe half holiday. Ask 
anybody that crosses the bay on gloom 
day. The Leats holidayed yesterday.

They started oft as If the noon 
whtotlb ended everything. Forgot a 
little later that they were not work
ing and oven went out in front of 
Wildfire Frank Schulte’s Cobblers and 
showed the Binghamton visitors how 
labor should be done. Suddenly it 
flashed on Fred Herche that it would 
never do to start the week with work 
done right. The result was that Just 
about the time most people pull off 
their coats Herche let the American- 
working crew take things In hand. 
The cousins from the south banged 
out five hits in the final round for 
five runs and went away with the 
work finished property, nine punches 
on the clock to the Leafs six. Today 
Is Tuesday and a full day. More 
may be expected from our union 
crew.

There is a new 
•hop. Schott is 
foolishly was put in the wrong de
partment. He was sent to do the fine 
trimming In the outfield, and knows 

" little of this class of work. The re
sult was that he retired from the 

' active work late In the day and Mr. 
Mclnnls, the handy man on the Job, 
finished, Schott is an tnflelder and 
will probably show much better at 
bis own trade.

Our Mr. Whiteman was the best at 
the start of the week. Georgie gave 
a nice triple and a single. He was the 
only one to work overtime. Martin, 

bossing the Job from the

The weather favored the second day's 
2 play ln the Canadian championships at 

the Toronto Tennis Club yesterday, and 
the fifteen courts were more than busv 
from 3 o’clock until 9. The eighty-four 
entries In the men's open singles has 
now been reduced to 29, with all the 
favorites still ln the running Of the 
local men. Burns, Carlaw, Meen and 
Henderson fell by the wayside in yes
terday's play. Beginning today the com- 

.544 Pet,tl1,n I” this event will be of the 
A15 keenest, and some splendid tennis is 

sure to be seer as the experts are 
drawn together. It is common gossin 

,295 about the courts that this tournament 
has attracted the largest aggregation of 
expert tennis players 
dlan courts. Every 
tomorrow will
crowds are beginning to get acquainted 
with the out-of-town entrants and are 
picking their favorites for the title.

The ladies’ singles also got well start
ed yesterday, being reduced to eight. 
Including Mias Best, Miss Zlndersteln. 
.Mrs. Bickle. Mrs. Bourgue and Miss 
Davidson—the latter defeating Mies 

•!„ Matthews of Winnipeg in a well cooteat- 
-6*'1 ed three-set match.

The handicap events are also well un
der way and, including the handicaps, 
there were over one hundred matches 

■424 decided yesterday.
The open doubles—men’s and ladles’— 

begin today, and the ladies’ doubles to- 
0„4 moi tow. All these events promise vo 
. 2 produce tennis of a high order.
, 3 Kashlo, who played here last year with 

his fellow-countryman, Kumagae, is in 
even better form, and defeated two local 
players, Henderson and Woollatt, in 
straight eats. Weabrook, the young De
troit player, had no difficulty in dispos- 

In Maine Laaeiiee Ing of his opponent, Purkis, and hi» in major Leagues gpMdy service and hard driving
much In evidence. The youthful Donald
son, the « present holder of the Junior 
Canadian championship, defeated the vet
eran Ralph Burns ln an interesting 
match. The Anderson brothers of New 
York succeeded ln disposing of their re
spective opponents ln straight sets. Both 
Baird and Rennie are playing good tennis 
and so far have won their matches in 
hahdy style.

-------- , —.......... . 62 227 34 73 _322 Holmes and Bennett, the Winnipeg en-
Kauff, New York.. 63 237 39 76 .321 trants. are playing, If anything, in better 

American League. form than last year, especially Bennett.
G. AB. R. H. Pet. who seems to be placing with more ac- 

Pecklnpsugh, N. Y. 57 203 51 78 .384 curacy and Is very effective at the net.
Veach, Detroit .... 6? 232 36 81 .349 Veysey defeated Hewltson In a very in-

,  ............. 49 194 34 67 .345 terestlng three-set match, mainly due to
Flagstead, Detroit . 64 177 25 61 .34$ his steadiness and good placing. Harold
Jackson, Chicago , 66 347 34 34 .340 Taylor, who plays a very aggressive

game, and who is especially effective at 
the net, defeated McNair in straight sets.

fn the ladles' events Miss Zlndersteln, 
who this year defeated Miss BJurstedt. 
former lady open champion, defeated 
Mias Mann In straight sets, and is show
ing much better form than last year, 
placing and hitting In a harder and more 
aggressive way. Miss Best, Miss Mac
Donald. Miss Walker and Miss Davidson, 
the Toronto lady entrants, all won their 
matches. Mrs. Borque of Winnipeg de
feated Mies Marion Bailie in straight, 
and is sure to be a strong contender for 
the ladles' championships. Much Inter
est Is being displayed In today's draw 
of the ladies’ matches, as it brings to
gether some of the best lady players in 
the lourdement, and the following feature 
events will probably be as Interesting as 
any games of the week:

Today’s Draw.
—Feature Events.—

2 p.m.—G. Donaldson, Jr., v. Fred An
derson.

3 p.m.—Bennett v. Veysey.
4 p.m.—Harold Taylor v, Rennie.
4 p.m.—C. Donaldson v. winner James

and Macdonald.
3 p.m.—Mrs. Bourque v. Mrs. Bickle.
4 p.m.—Miss Zlndersteln v. Miss V. 

Davidson, and others.
—Men’s Open Singles.—

2 p.m.—Macdonald v. James; Richard
son v. Frank Anderson.

3 p.m.—Holmes v. E. W. Bickle; Sheard 
v. Sissons.

4 p.m.—Wesbrook v. Reid; McEachren 
v. Brenner; Richey v. N. B, Bell; Boys 
v. Davidson.

6 p.m—Foley v. Healy; Stevenson v. 
Tibbs.

5.30 p.m.—Baird v. winner Holies and

... 6

M
Totals ................ 36 9 10 27 7 1

xBatted for Mutin in 9th..
>ïi AB. R. H. O. A. B.

3 0 0 2 6 22 0 10 0
4 2 2 1 0 0
5 0 0 10 0 0
4 0 1110
4 112 2 1
3 0 0 0 1 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 117 2 0
1 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 0

Toronto—
Gonzales, te. ...............
Breckenridge, rf. .. 4 
Whiteman, If./. 
Onslow, lb. .. 
Purtoll, 3b ... 
Anderson, 2b.
Schott, cf. ... 
Mclnnls, cf. ..
Deufel, c. .... 
Sandberg, c. . 
Herche, p. ...

a :1

111
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

New York. 
Pittsburg.

Won, Lost. Pet. 
. 42 21 .667

44 23 .667li’i 37 31 Batxe 
and Schang.

.». 34 
.. 35 
.. 27 
.. 24

. ............. 18
—Monday Scor 
.... 10-7 Philadelphia

..............14 St. Louis ...
—Tuesday Games— 

Pittsburg at Broqfrlyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

32
33 .615 £40
38
43iy 81 84 6 6 27 13 4

...1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 5—9 
..0 0001130 1—6

Totals ..
Binghamton 
Toronto ....

Two base hits—Schulte. O'Rourke. 
Three base hits—Ellerbe, Whiteman. 
Shannon. Home run—Anderson. Stolen 
bases—Purtell 3. Sacrifice hits— 
O'Rourke, Herche. Double plays—Herche 
to Gonzales to Onslow.
Binghamton 4, Toronto 12. Base on balls 
—Off Martin 7, off Herche f, off Hig
gins 2. Hits—Off Martin. 6 In 8 tnnh.gr. 
Struck out—By Martin 8, by Herche 7. 
Balk—Higgins. Wild . pitches—Martin. 
Umpires—O’Brien and Corcoran.

.5-2h ever seen on Cana- 
ery game in the singles 
be a keen one. Die

.. 91 one de- 
default- i Guy, b.h., 

thy (Hyde) 
b*., by Sill 

wy, b.g., -b 
"*ptiy)
/Knight, b.f. 
Fits (Geers) . 
my Direct, b.g. 
» (McDonald) 
iron Deforest, 
o. Cord Axwoi 
y Thornton, a; 
-started.

Time 2.06(4. 
(rest City 2-yei 
heats :

JJ

Left on bases—

Clubs:
New York 
Chicago ...
Cleveland 
St. Louis .
Detroit ....
Boston .................... ... 30
Washington .............. 28
Philadelphia .............. 17 45

—Monday Scores—
Boston....................2-6 Philadelphia
New York...............3 Washington .
Chicago...................  8 Detroit .............
St. Louis................. 3 Cleveland ........ 2

No Tuesday games scheduled.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 40 2211II

41 25
36 29 .554workman in our 

his name, but he
. 32 31 .508 

32 • .50032
W. TORONTO BEAT ST MATTHIAS.31f tl ’A’™,Phl?a80—CWoaeo bunched its

on Ehrmke yesterday and defeated____
tr°Jt -8 to 3 in .the final game of tbs 
series. Clcotte had little trouble hold- ” 
hig the visitors safe. Score: R w» I
Detroit .............,0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0-3 Ml -Ï
Chicago ........... 0 2320001 x—8 il i '

"li and*seteeikTBhmke a”d stana*e; Clcotte V

38 Î& r.274. West Toronto defeated 8L Matthias on 
Saturday by four wickets as follows: 

—St. Matthias—
C. Horton, l.b.w. W. Hill ........
H. Woodall, c and b J. Finch..
S. Yaxley, bowled J. Finch.............. 38
K. Townsend, c W. C. Green, b J.

Faulkner .......... .............................. ..
8. Weston, bowled J. Forestall..
1». Bruce, bowled J. Forestall..
S. Hinds, bowled J. Forestall.............. IX
E. Littlejohn, c Banks, b J. Faulk-

Mil
the Great, 

She Great (Thoms 
Bitte, br.f., by E 
Igvest Horn, b.c. 
Mr- (F. G. Jones 
(Stout, ch.g.,by E

----------  ■■ -m t y Time 2.1
At St Louie—A triple by Austin enri Ik > The Edwards, 2.01 

a wild pitch by Coveleskie in th.t.nia ■ four beats:
■cored the run that gave St. LoubHfs * Frank Dewey, b.h. 
£LrtîrïïSC?t.,v% vlcîor)r over Cleveland K Wewey (Cox) .. 
i^?™îrd?y: 3 ,to *• -As a result 6L Lonli : * Darvester, br-c., by 
Sîs ^lnA£<fourth Detroit Xv&r K. vester (W. Flemi
"■ii? Chicago. The -locals tied thi «Duc, b.g.. by C., '
tult 1Mnrtnnlnh!\i01 liT0 “iroight triples « (Ward) ..........
hitl had held them to three ■Bed Bearer, bg..Syr-.*Bt. Louis ....0 00010001 1—2 § i -B* p fiAntrv ( J T
G’N>uarShock#r Cove'eek*e and ■ ^tn Hedgewood,
u Nell, Shocker, Sothoron and Severeld. chimes, Maggie W
ofAthe8lmrterPnn?f,H^the com^^ Mîu’thtolîTGal^°Om 
requrated*to h,U^tt1 "e •Peclally • Time 2.06(4, 2C

ie?e grounJu I 0^e Tm
Direct (Beck) .. 

I Jey Mack, ch.h., b; 
(Whitehead) .... 

Symbol Baron, blk
HtScal, b.g^*by Sui 
Betsey Hamlin, bll 

qnzo Hamlin (Mi 
Edward P. and

iirjl

I r 0
32

li 8VFive leading Hitters 206-3, 7-5; Sinclair d. n
were

1 nHer •»••*«••«••• «»•###»••>•##
H. Rich, bowled J. Forestall..
N. Bryer, not out .................................. . ..
A. Couleon, c Banks, b J. Forestall.. ). 
C. Marrott, bowled J. Forestall.... 0 

Extras .........

By Al. Munro Ellas.
The five leading hitters in the two 

major leagues after yesterday’s games 
are:

0HU
21who was _

pitching box for Binghamton, was a 
hard taskmaster. He drove the Leafs 
hard and let them down with five hits. 
He relented only once and hie gener
osity was responsible for the Leafs 
taking the lead for a short space. Four 
walks In an Inn ng coupled with a base 
hit gave u* three runs. It was the 
seventh and then the Cobblers came 
again in the ninth with five runs for 
the game.

The horrid detail* had better be giv
en here. Schott misjudged Riley’s ef
fort in the first pnd Gillespie, who had 
walked, strolled In. It was four to nil 
after the fifth. Herche had a very try
ing session here. Shannon fouled to 
Whiteman, who had a hard run for It. 
Schulte rifled a double to left-centre, 
the Cobblers’ first hit. Flesher banged 
to right for the first run. Ellerbe trip
led for the next but Martin fanned. 
Gillespie dropped a hit back of first 
lor tho third counter.

The Leals' first run was also put 
over in the fifth- Anderson bounched 
a home-run into the left field bleach
ers. Our hopes were raised a trifle 
with another ln the next. Whiteman's 
triple and Onflow's Infield out telle 
the tale.

Joy unconfirmed 
Three run* and the lead. Deufel stroll
ed and Herche laid down the bunt.

’ Walks In succession to Gonzales, 
Breckenrldge and Whiteman forced in 

A hit by Purtell shoved over

National Lsague.
O. AB. R. H. Pet.

Cravath, Phi!. .... 68 184 31 67 .364
Myers< Brooklyn .. 62 235 34 79 .336
Young, New York. 62 245 37 81 .331
Roush. Cincinnati

7.......v*” ..104 Total .... 139
—West Toronto—

N. Banks, c C. Horton, b Yaxley.... 48
L. Brown, run out .............. ................... 1
W. C. Green, c S. Yaxley, b Weston B 
H. Lister, c C. Horton, b 8. Yaxley. 11
J. Faulkner, bowled 8. Yaxley.......... 28
J. Forestall, c R. Coulson, b 8. Wes-

I Hi
1-

J HIton ....Cobh. Detroit F. Coll Inge, not out 
J. Finch, not out . 

Extras ................

21
18- Riverdale’s First Wicket

Yielded Ninety-One Rm

lHI Total .......................................................14»
R. Watmough, W. Orner, W. Hill, S. 

Verts, did not bat.
Owing to Brantford City changing 

their Civic Holiday from the 4th of 
August to the 11th, the Brantford team 
will visit West Toyonto on July 19 for a 
game. West Toronto have a general 
meeting of the club in the pavilion af
ter practice on Wednesday evening.

■

TWO SOCCER OFFICIALS/< -

S„wlcUt 1
w XT T —Toronto—
11STSL
s I ssp-bsjxssi: s asr _ _
**. C. Rettde. run out ., Jill
N.^egS&hiot tl 1
A. A Brown, run out........ ...........\ « 1
P- C TMvPe,A’will, bowJei,Cekebr«»d 17 , 1 ,
r. y Tidy, c Wilson, b Cakebread A 1 1*$»Maranl, bowled Kelly \

*2

81 V W, TORONTO BEAT HOWARD PARK,

1Zrt
by 25 shots as follows; f 

Howard Par*— West Toronto—
W. E. Doupe..........if ç c. Rowntree. .17
W. P. Perober,...ll Geo. Walker ...14 
G. A Stitt............ 4 F. Beard ...............96

,$ f BLAU? G
t IÇOQ

4; * !•. Howard Park t West TorontoMitchencr and Cox Drop Out -rr 
Ontario Cup Final on 

Wednesday.
Emm AUSTRALIANS PLAY FINAL.

: Tfew- Tdr», July 
resulted as follows 

FIRST RACE—T

to 4,
3. Thomas F. Me 

30 to lt 13 to 1, 6 
! 3. Sedan, 110 (F

Wimbledon, July 7.—O. L. Patterson, 
Australia, won the men’s singles tennis 

.66 championship here today in the inter
national tournament by defeating Nor
man E. Brookes, also of Australia, 6-2, 7-6,

In the semi-finals of the mixed doubles 
championship, Miss Ryan, United States, 
and R. Lycett, Australia, defeated Mrs. 
Larcombe and R. W. Thomas, both of 

7 England, 6-2, 6-2.
10 ~ “
11 ST. CHADS BEAT OAKWOOD BOYS.

Oakwood boys and St. Chad’s Church 
played cricket last evening on the Oak- 
wood High School grounds, the result be
ing in favor of St. Chads by 79 to 64. 
For the winners, W. Hawgios made 30, 
end Wales 27 (not out); for Oakwood, 
Morlcy 15, Stockdale 12 and Barber 10. 
were beat.

...Danforth United Juniors practice at 
Kimberne Park this (Tuesday) evening., 
All signed players be on hand, as there 

.72 la Important business to be discussed.

:j
The U. D. F. L. met last night and 

accepted the resignation of Vtce-Prei. 
Mltchener, and’ Councillor Cox. Mr. 
Fred Walnwright was promoted to first 
vice-president, and Mr. A. C. Walker 
was elected second vice-president. Mes
srs Holland (Ulster), and Fenmore 
(Dominions) were elected to fill the va
cancies in the council.

The final of the Ontario Cup (Toronto 
district), will be played at the Varsity 
Stadium on Wednesdty, July 9, at (.30 
p.m.

Total .31 Total
i

*•1
O.OAKWOOD BEAT TORONTO.in the seventh. Extras 

Total .

I] i

II Toronto Club bowlers visited Oakwood 
last evening and lost a three-rink match 
by 33 shots as follows:

Oakwood—
Phinnemore.
Lawrence....
Mutch............

Total................ 61

—Bowling Analysts—
. ?3 Ï * W

: ir i

.. 82 $

il 5.
Time L18 3-5. 
iateh, *T1 
Peeplet, 
so ran.
•Tlng-a-Ling 1 
•qualified for 1

Toronto— 
25 Madden .. 
20 Bonner .. 
16 Dewart ..

J. Jephson ...
E. Raven ........
W. Kelly ........
W. Cakebread .

i
li i ’

...... » \
—Riverdale— “ < |.

F. Mucklestone. not out 6t t ai
? b- “r'! ! Ka
f Jephson, not out .......... * a sixteenth.RsETiiih?ld"?:otHbatB100m- W- 2,2|^al6.r' imp-

Extras ... : . 2 : 3^
~ Time 1.46 4-6

• 1# John. Tapageur, A
M. b w Dre«i »,R- w, || THIRD RACE—

year-olds and up, 
81415.16 added; o: 
teenth: ,j

Ticket, il6 (S 
to 1. 3 to 1.

3, Kilts II., Imp. 
8 to 2. 7 to 10.

8 Daddy's Choit 
4 to 1. 2 to 

Time L47. Ten 
row, Frederick the 
cock and Belle Mi 

fourth ra
sar-olds, handles

I 22 nng-a-.
Orderly

a run. 
the other.

Then the avalanche. The Bingham
ton crew just merely slaughtered our 
Freddie Herche in the ninth. They 
rifled out five hits for a* many runs. 
Fischer, EMerbe and 43mlth. batting for 
the pitcher, filled the bases hurriedly 
with base hits. Gillespie fanned, but 
O'Rourke relieved the crowded state 
of the paths with a smashing double. 
Riley rolled to Gonzales and the Cuban 
kicked it, and then heaved to the 
stand, letting O’Rourke 
Larry forced Riley at third, and Shan
non's triple made the fifth run pos
sible.

The Leafs got one in the ninth. A 
walk to Breck : a balk put him on 
second, and 
while Whitey and Onslow were dying. 
O’Rourke kindly 
er to let Breck score. This was the 
finlrii, and the score stood 9 to 6.

II
Total ................ 28 .10A special meeting will be held on 

Monday, July 21, to set a date fog clos
ing of transfers for the season, 
following transfers 

H. Croft, Parvlew to Sons of England. 
W. Simpson, Davenports to Scottish.
H. Clarke, British Imp. to Dominions. 
Games and referees for Saturday:

—Division 1—
Dunlop Rubber v. Baracas. J. Mlllsip. 
Ulster United v. Lancashire. S, Banks. 
Toronto Scottish v. Davenport Albions. 

J. Lamb,

ND
RUSHOLME DEFEATS ST. SIMONS.
Four rinks from the Rusholme Club 

visited St. Simons Monday evening and 
scored an easy victory. The results :

St. Simons— Rusholme—
G. K. Powell............7 W. O. McTag’rt..l5
J. Walker................. 12 H. L. Matthews.IS
O. R. Edwards..... 5 Dr. McTaggart. .26 
J. O. Sherwood. ..,.12 Dr. Hawklne .

Total

The
were sanctioned ;

i
f Total for 2 wickets .

—Bowling Analyslsll
A. A. Beemer ........ g*
N- Seagram ....
H. O. Davidson
S’ S’ ••••
H. F. Drope ....

..13home. Mc-
36 Total

—Division 2—
All Scots v. Hamilton G.W.V.A. B. 

B. Baldwin.
Toronto Street Railway v. Old Country. 

J. Cameron.
Goodyear Rubber v. British Imp. W. 

Brown.
Parkview v. Sons of England. "C. M. 

Hall,

5 25
■■■j 5 S : 

:: i Î !i i

13PENNY ANTE Getting the Stories Right By Gene Knott
,.(n

jr
he advanced to third

Erands (Western City
®*hlbltlon same with Duf- vtie Par^i!ï?re Jdia»ue> at Wil^ -

zïfy&x1- t^eeretee,y,î
'? a f,?od Fame. This Will 

the strength* the tons to compere
JST- ^ game'V'Süed’co/ 
pM Me,ttePaS’ o^raSS

kicked Purtell’s roll- 12
—Division 3.—

Danforth United v. Baracas A. M. J. 
Hurley.

Harris Abattoir v. Corinthians. R. J. 
Broadhurst.

UUHAvIA LVANWA'

bo THAT T

HOLY Smoke 1 (cg'
kjouj You've ûûve V 
Am (sot Mt iw \

Bad — r told <> 
(Uty tuiFE I LuAS 
tioiNJû to the. office 
T c UlO F4.K 0\J 
The. Books 

Tom i CtMT.

Nocu U5SE.IU,
Z told My lui PE 
that i lu as 
CSOlSSGt To A 
MEETING. UJITH 
Too — 50 You'D 

Better tell- y<ju^ 
Luife. the. same. 

(JTHEftLUISE She'd 

tell- My vuip-E 

AMD — — j

LADIES’ DAY AT THE ISLAND.

is - Ladles' Day at the Island 
Stadium, when the Leafs and Bingham
ton will play the second game of the 
series. Play will begin at 3.15 p.m. The 
Bingoes will also play here tomorrow and 
Thursday, and every game looks like a 
battle

1 7
...14V mile;

L. Blair Cowrie 
6, even. 2 to 5.

3. Natural Bridi 
tot. 3 to 5. out. 

Duchess Lace 
f to 1. 6 to 

f Time 1.39. Lt 
* togr also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 
: ®P*,. claiming, pui 

and sixteenth:

to 5, 1 to 2. l to 
, 3. Sunny Hill, 
« to L 6 to 1. 3 

8. Mtllrace, 108
! *1’ 6 to 2.

_ T me 1.46 4-5.
’ *fdn, Mary Belle 
^ Plurenzi
t ’“."e S1.115Rlsf^

; 115 
3. Furlough, 1 
.*■_ i to 4,

Otorieux, to*l. 8 to 1, 4 U 
. Time 1.14 2-5.a

Eastern Gloi

mt "

Today The T. & D. Junior F. A. will hold 
Its monthly meeting tonight in Vic
toria Hall. Eaat Queen and Bertl streets, 
at 8 o'clock. A full attendance of dele
gates Is desired. Entries are now open 
for the Dunlop championship cup. This 
competition Is open to both divisions, and 
is emblematic of the city championship. 
Entrance fee Is three dollars, and will 
close on the 15th Inst.

f
1ffpsr-

T Yfrln R Lennox
T «Enln J- T. Taman
„ D. Carlyle Jfi®.......................17 C(^0rtm
DrWK^nn°Ck: T Cannai:”
Mifwa^n Y H- Melviu#
F w vlY? Y £■ Doherty
V w. Kara J. B. Armltage

Skip Rennie, Granites, won »
from W. Warper, Long Branch.

to 1.i

Just Say

THAT You 
WERE WITH 
ME AMO 

pVE/îy Th /m<3 
UMLL 6E

0,K.

BOXING COMMISSION
DECLARES FIGHT O. K. .14Old Country F. C. will meet Ulster 

United F. C. in the final of the Ontario 
Cup (Toronto) series on Wednesday at 
Varsl'y Stadium, kick-off at 6.30. The 
following are requested to line up for 
Old Country: Wilcock, Hutchison, Col- 
quhoun. McFarlane. Taylor, McKee. Don
nell, Bell, Marshall, Altken, Jackson. 
Reserves: Anderson, Champ.

t
Toledo, O.. July 7.—Tex Rickard, pro

moter of the Willard-Dempsey heavy
weight championship contest, was given 
a vote of confidence by the Toledo Box
ing Commission, which met in special 
session today to consider charges of al
leged Irregularities in the fight, made by 
William Rocap,- a Philadelphia sporting 
writer. The commission declared every
thing straight about the contest' dig 
believe Rocap’s charges, and Invited 
to present any evidence he might have 
immediately. Rocap hinted that there 
was collusion between Rickard and Wil
lard.

.............. 32
by default

Jess Motoring Home
In Perfect Health

ro ..12not Ohim
I

DR. SOPER 
OR. WHITE

« I %Toledo, O.. July 7.—Jess Willard, de
throned heavyweight champion of the 
world, tonight is on ms way to his Law
rence. Kansas, home, and permanent re
tirement from the ring.

Willard, accompanied by his wife and 
two personal friends, began the long motor 
trip late this afternoon, 
champion is making the trip in a seven- 
passenger car he purchased here during 
his training period for his contest with 
Jack Dempsey. Willard expects the trip 
will consume about a week. The swelling 
over his left eye had entirely disappeared, 
and the only marks he bore were a slight 
discoloration over the eye and a cut lip.

The task of checking up the gate :e- 
ceipts and attendance of the Indepen
dence Day battle proved so stupendous 
that Promoter Rickard announced to
night that the official accounting would 
not he completed until tomorrow. Rick
ard. however, estimated that the 
ceipts would not exceed 6506,000.

Allegations made by William G. Bo- 
cap, a sporting writer of Philadelphia, 
that there was collusion between Rick
ard and Willard in promlting the cham
pionship match, were investigated today 
by the Toledo boxing commission, under 
whose license the contest was staged. 
The commission gave Rickard a vote of 
confidence and invited Rocap to pres'-n* 
cny evidence he may have.
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Fast line y sflioet oi 
Bboth av of / friends 

L Thef M
The defeated
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21- Gordon *. : 7- Davi, ...
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fa £ SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases i

...IS File»
Eczema ses:re-

ssss. ssaJSTssa».
Bleed. Nerve andl&adder Mmsms.

CsU or send history foe free sdriee. 
fernlshed to tablet term. Hoars—10 am te I 
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BASEBALL RECORDS
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IDA SAYS JESS WAS 
IN BEST CONDITION

$lIY ONE UPSET AT 
OPENING OF Cl»

The World’s Selectionsts lBY CENTAUR

DayË rt
ft

'—Aqueduct.— 
RACE—Betsinda, Marvelous Specimen Accord

ing to Doctor — Story 
of Toledo Fight.

. Rank Dewey Takes Edwards’ 
Stake at North Randall 

Track.

Toucanet,FIRST •
Who Cares.

SECOND RACE—Lord Herbert. Poor 
Butterfly, Diadl.

THIRD RACE-rNaturalist, Luculllte, 
War Cloud.

FOURTH RACE—Panoply, Toujours, 
His Choice.

FIFTH RACE—Luculllte, Sunny Slope, 
Bally.

SIXTH RACE—Rodgers, Daydue, King 
Agrippa.

T>• , I
<

ÜHFIAI wcal Cleveland, July 7.—Frank Dewey.
I irtven by Walter Cox, today won the 

eleventh renewal *of the Edwards Stake 
of $3000 for 2.08 pacers, the feature of 
the opening of the 1919 campaign of the 
Grand Circuit harness racing season at 
North Randall, alter a grilling race.
Three of the fourteen pacers qualified 
•s heat winners.

The -Only upset of the day came In 
the one-mile dash for three-year-old 
trotters, which was won by Kentucky 
jane, third choice in the betting.

The final race fell to the undefeated New York, July 7.—Aqueduct entries 
half-mile star, Grace Direct. for Tuesday are as follows:

Notwithstanding the street car strikft FIRST RACE—Selling, for 2-year-olds, 
the largest crowd that ever witnessed 5 furlongs:
the opening day's racing at North Ran- Hackamore............. *113 Betsinda
dsll was present. Feather...................... 105 HuSh ...

1.30 trot for three-year-olds, value Toucanet................. 107 Marcella M. ...107
030. one heat: Who Cares............... 112 Master' Bill A .112
Kentucky June, b.t., by Manrlco (W. Steve............. ........... 100 Faisan

Fleming) ..................................................... 1 Clarabella............... 110 Shillega
little Lee, ch.g., by Axworthy (Me- SECOND RACE—Claiming, for 4-

Donald/ ....................................................... year-olds and up, one mile and a fur-
MibiUa, b.f., by Siliko (Bngleman)... 8 long:
Netty Arnold Watts, b.f., by Junior Rockport..................*101 Poor Butterfly. 109

Watte (C. Trainor) ................................  4 Zinnia....................*96 James ................
Atalanta, b.f., by Atlantic Express Lord Herbert...*101 Diadl

(W. Trainor) ............................................. S Dragonrock......... *101 Chester Two ..lit
Mabel Worthy and Harveta also started. Charles Francis. .106 Miss Bryn ....105
Time 2.10. THIRD RACE—The Handspring Han-

2.22 class trotting, purse $1200* three dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
heats: Leading Star..........  98 Luculllte
Joseph Guy, b.h., by Guy Ax- I Wgr Cloud........... 120 Sunny Stope . .120

worthy (Hyde) .................... . 1 1 Naturalist...
SlMho, b.»„ by Siliko (White)., 4 2 FOURTH RACE—The Astoria, for flll-
Harmony, b.g., by Tregantle les, 2-year-okis, 6 furlongs:

(Mutphy) ........................................ 7 4 Indiscretion
Molly Knight, b.f., by Gen. Sekket..........

Watts (Geers) ............................ 2 5 Kallipolls...
Tommy Direct, bg:., by Director Subrosa.......................109 Wendy

Jo« (McDonald) ........................ 5 3 |Germa..
Baron Deforest, Prince Hal, Alice

Hoko, Cord Axworth, Robert Bennett, cap, for 3-year-olds and up, mile:
Betty Thornton, and Virginian Bingen Sunny Slope......... 126 Natural Bridge 67

started. 1 Bondage................*102 Ballet Dancer II. 95
Time 2.06%. 2.09%, 2.12%. Balustrade.............. 96 Luculllte ✓........ 121

Forest City 2-year trot, value $1600. Thunderclap......100 Recount
two heats: Bally
Natalie the Great, b.f., by Peter i SIXTH RACE—Conditions, for maid-

the Great (Thomas).............. 1 1 ens, 3-year-olds and up, mile:
Dudette, br.f., by Etawah (Geers). 2 2 Henry G................. 115 Cromwell
Harvest Horn, b.c. by the Harves- King Agrippa.... 105 Somewhere in F.105

ter (F. G. Jones) ..........................  8 4 Hohokus.................. 112 Claquer ............... 115
El Stout, ch.g.,by El Canto (Stout) 4 3 Rodgers................... 112 Courting Oolors.112

Time 2.16%, 2.17*4. Phantom Maid. ...107 Dahinda
The Edwards, 2.06 pacing, purse $3000. Yvette................... ..107 Frogtown .......... 112

four beats: _ Dotta's Best.......... 105 Athene
Frank Dewey, b.h., by John | Daydue^,

Wewey (Cox) ........................
Darvester, br.c., by The Har

vester (W. Fleming) ..........
Ouc, b.g., by C., The Limit

(Ward) ...................
Red - Bearer, bg..

Bearer (Whitney)
John R. Braden, b.h., by John 

R. Gentry (J. Thomas).... 6 8 3 ro
Dan Hedgewood, Peter Mauer, Ethel 

Chimes, Maggie Wreath,. Highland Las
sie, Mowrer Boy, Alexander the Great,
Kathleen Gale, Omonde also started.

Time 2.08%, 2.04%, 2.04%. 2.12%.
2.06 pacing, purse $1500, three heats:

Grace Direct, b.m., by Walter
Direct (Beck) ..............................

Jay Mack, ch.h., by Liberty Jay 
(Whitehead) ................................

Symbol Baron, blk.m., by Sym- I Lambton Club course at Toronto pn
bpler (McMahon) ....■••••••• Saturday, by defeating G. H. Turpin

Betsey Harolto, blkgm“ b7™?- Ro^ Montreal Golf Club, returned
„ enzo Hamlin (Moore) ............... 6 5 home yesterday morning. William

Edward P. and Little Batiste also | McLukie wears his new laurels in a
modest manner, apd- pays homage tot 
G. H. Turpm, the runner up, for the 
sterling game he played, in defence of 
the title.

Mr. McLuckie stated that he had not 
yet decided whether or not he would 
compete in the bpfen championships 

New York, July 7.—The races today I to be played at Hamilton on July 29 
resulted as follows: and 30, altho he will go to Hamilton

FIRST RAC E—T h re e - yea r-olds and up, t0 p[ay on jj,c International team In

, \ !«•«**>• • “
1 2 Thomas F. McMahon, 100 (Pickens), tlonal match played Mince the otit- 
JïO to 1. 12 to 1, 6 to 1. break of the war, and the team to re-

3-r Sedan, 110 (Fator), 3 to 1, even, 2 I present Canada will be, in the opinion 
to-5,' « .s « e Master Karma Over of wel1 known golfers, the' strongest
m£cT •Tlng-i-LmT J^k ’Lea™ I that has ever been chosen.
Hweepiet, Orderly and Happy < Valley I By virtbe of his being the title- 
also ran. holder, William McLuckie will lead

i *Tlng-a-Ling finished second but was | the Canadian team and should Chick 
disqualified for interference.
up<^?im?ngRA^F$î,n5yi^ro°Âte m"l2l Play In the American team, which no 
and a sixteenth: -f doubt he will, he will be opposed by

1. Harwood II., imp., 115 (Davies), 8 the Canadian champion. Evans has
to 1, 3 to l.'S.to 5. „ , recently played over" .the majority of

2- Coaler, imp., 109 (Rice), 7 to 1, 5 to t^e Canadian courses and his play is
3 Mountain Rose IL imp.. 113 (Hamil- well known to followers of the game 

ton), 18 to 5, 3 to 2, 7 to 10. in Canada.
Time 1.46 4-5. G. M. Miller, King a meeting between two such eterl- 

John, Tapageur, Alma B., Tiepin, Malice jng players as Evans and McLuckie
for 7- would be the attraction for the larg- 

year-olds and up, handicap, selling, with est gallery that has ever followed a 
$1,215.16 added ; one mile and a six- game over a Canadian course. Both 
teenth; I Evans and McLuckie are finished golf-

1. Ticket, 116 (Schuttlnger), 15 to 1, 6 era_ and with both at the top of their 
122 ,stnS the Canadian record for anyS oTOI"i mP" 122^V^viee)' 18 to 5’ course Would be endangered.

3 Daddy** Choice, 114 (Hummer), 10 The Canadian team will include
to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1. three other Montrealers, making four

Time 1.47. Tenons Bon. African Ar- out of ten. g. H. Turpin, the run- 
row. Frederick the Great. Airman, Game- ner„UD jn the championship, will be 
cock and Belle Mahone also ran. .. n(4 the other twoFOURTH RACE—The Iroquois, for 2- second on the list, ana tne oiner vear-olds, handicap, $1,415.16 added; one are T. B. Reith of Beaconsfield and 
mile; v , S. MaxxDougall, also of Beaconsfield.

1. Blair Gowrie, 108 (Ambrose) 16 to Four of the remaining .number will
5, even. 2 to 5. f _ . A Toronto players, and one from
toVs'STs <Fairbrother)- 9 Sarnia and Hamilton. The team will

3. Duchess Lace, 109% (McTaggart), 20 be: Wm. McLuckie, Kanawak Club, 
to 1. 7 to 1. 5 to 2. G. H. Turpin, Royal Montreal Club,

Time-1.39. Leading Star and Chas- Qeorge s. Lyon, Lambton Club ; Sey- 
iseur also ran. ■ C,our Lvon. Lambton Club; T. B.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Beaconsfield Club ; W. J.up. claiming, purse $1,115.15; one mile R*ith, Beaconsneia uo , „
and sixteenth: Thompson. Mississauga ciud. r.

1. John I. Day, Imp., 108 (Kelsey), 7 Martin. Hamilton Club; S. Macdou-
to 5. 1 to 2. 1 to 42* Kall, Beaconsfield Club ; J. Hoblltzel,

2. Sunny Hill, Imp,. 108 (Q. Preece), Sarnla club and B., Anderson, Lamb-
16 to 1, 6 to 1. 3 to 1. *

8. Millrace, 108 (Kummer), 12 to 1, 5 ton Club, 
to 1. 5 to 2.

Time 1.46 4-5. Lucius, Paddy Dear,
6asln, Mary Belle. Stitch in Time, Zin
nia and Plurenzl also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,
purse $1,115.15; six furlongs:

1. Gladiator, 115 (Kelsey), 8 to 5. 1 to
2, 1 to 4.

2. Furlough. 117 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 3
to 5. 1 to 4. - „

8. Le Glorieux, imp., 115 (Walls). 20 "■ 
to 1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.14 2-5. Sir Clarence, Mldian.
Ace of Aces, Captain Alcook, Polntex,
American Boy, La Rablee. Teacher’s Pet, 
and Eastern Glow also ran.

r >
The fourth day of July broke as hot 

as a fire in a match factory about 4.30 
a.m„ and the transient guests to the 
great and noble city of Toledo turned 
over on their mill.on dollar a night 
pillows and silently prayed for iced 
rain, while the home grown variety 
arose and began the sport of mak:ng 
sandwiches with which to fleece the 
suckers.

By ten o'clock many had reached the 
open epace where the arena had beert 
built, only to find that the newspapers 
had lied and that the first preliminary 
would not be staged until noon. As a 
matter of fact It started at exactly 16 
minutes to that hour, but then that 

113 was nothing in the lives of the speci- 
mens who had lived that long, and by 
the time 11.45 had spun around they 
were drunk with the rays of the sun, 
but nothing else, as star beer was sell
ing for 12 bits a bottle, and hard stuff 
was barred from the park.

The press arrived simultaneously 
about 1 o’clock, but rather than face 

1,w the excitement of watching a couple of 
bantam weights, and run the chance 
of getting a stroke, most of them sat 
under the one tree and on ground from 
which a crop of hay had been cut the 

125 day preceding, and waited with more 
or less patience until 2.30. It might 
be well to mention the fact that there 
were 403 writers In the gang.

Tex Rickard had varied the time of 
124 the big bout-from three until three- 
Ud thirty so often that there was not a 
112 person in the mob who really knew 

when the show was going to be pulled 
off, so that to be quite safe, they 
trooped to their ring side seats which 
were labeled as being worth fifty 
bucks, at the time mentioned, and 
there sweltered until about 10 minutes 
after four, when the heroes irfrihe hour 
arrived.

It might be well to tell you that 
1/12 when we say heroes we are speaking 

of the butchers who were slated to box 
for a little money consideration of 

107 about $128,000.
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AT AQUEDUCT,

HTHE Steamer Cayuga will leave Yonge 
* Street wharf at 9.15 for a 2-hour sail

on Lake Ontario. Full orchestra and a 
splendid floor for dancing.

Tickets at 46 Yonge St. or in the evening 
at the dock.

.118Dore . 
h II....112

•ICI

50c / ICanada Steamship Unas, Limited y Adelaide 4200
134to

109 Hie Choice ....109 
I ' " Panoply 
.116 Tou Jours
109

y Tenders.Auction Sales.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.109 Flying Flower. 109 
FIFTH RACE—The Bramble Handi-

SHERIFF'S SALE
DIAMONDS

m hi
bunched Its 
nd defeated De
ll game of the 
tie trouble hold- 

„ R. H.E.
2 0 0 0 0_3 19
0 0 0 1 x—8 16 2 
Stallage; Cleon*1

;hit* 100 DIAMOND BRACELET 
3-STONE DIAMOND RING 
GLISTER DIAMOND RING

The above are all full platinum gettings. 
SALE AT CITY SHERIFF’S OFFICE, 

CITY HALL, AT 11 O’CLOCK À.M. 
(10 O’CLOCK STANDARD TIME), ON 
WEDNESDAY, JULY ».

TERMS—CASH.

no

TO PLUMBERS AND 
STEAM FITTERS

i

SEALED TENDERS marked “Plumb
ing and Steamfitting—Kemptvllle and Ot-' 
tawa,” addressed to the undersigned, will 
be received at this department until 
Tuesday, July 15th, for Heating, Ven
tilating and Plumbing of the Main Build
ing, Agricultural School, Kemptvllle, and 
for alterations to the Steam Heating, 
Ventilation and Plumbing in the Normal 
School, Ottawa.

Plans and specifications for the former 
can be seen at the Agricultural School, 
Kemptvllle. and for the latter at the 
Normal School, Ottawa, and for both at 
this Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable F. G. Macdtarmid, Minister of 
Public Works and Highways, Ontario, 
for five per cents of the amount alL the 
tender and the bonaflde signatures and 
addresses of two sureties, or the name of 
a guarantee company approved by the 
Department willing to provide a bond 
for the due fulfilment of the contract.
The Department la not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTBN. _

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. f 
Department of Public Works, Ontario,

Toronto, Ird'July, 1919.

/ In the Ring
Well, to cut a long story short, they 

finally landed in the ring. Dempsey 
first to a fairly good.hand. He took 
his bow in a half-hearted sort of man- j 
ner, and then slunk down- Into his cor- ; ! 
ner where he stayed until it was time I 
to shake the fist of his opponent. Wil- 
lar/f, like thy true dramatic star that 
he is, did not make the floor until Jack 
had retired, and thus he was able to 
stand on one toe and circle around 
with the knowledge that whatever ap
plause was belnF sent forth at that 
minute was his alone. He took his 
bow with his arms extended, a la An
nette Kellerman.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.e by Austin and 

«kle In the tenth 1 
ve 8t. Louie Fa 

' over Cleveland 
* result at Lopti 
s, Detroit Ibsvbig 

locals tied 
ro straight trl 
I them to

106
112

13 3 1.1 Estate
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 

dltors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Marla Dicks, Deceased.

The creditors of Maria Dicks, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, saleswoman, deceased, who died 
on or about the 30th day of December. 
1919, and all ethers having claims against 
or entitled to share in the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise deliver to the undensigned 
Administrator on or before the 25th day 
of July, 1919. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the 
curttles, if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said 25th day of July. 
1919, the assets of the s&id Intestate will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others Mill be excluded from the salà 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., Ad

ministrator.
DONALD MASON. WHITE k. FOULD6. 
60 victoria St., Toronto, Ont., Its Solici

tors Herein.
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 

June, 1919. „ 1
ADMINISTRATOR’S

Creditors and Others—In the matter of 
the Estate of John Baxter, Late of the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, Deceased.

f Notices.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.9 12 2

the 1 12 6 33SS Champion W* McLuckie 
Bears Honors Lightly*

by Cup
3 2 8 ro0 0 0 «lW

0 6 1 1—3 9 8 
Coveleekle and 
n and Several!.

id the committee Ï 
" C. are specially 
l at Victoria Col- r‘, 
«r at 7 o’clock. «3

Montreal,- July 7.—William Mc
Luckie of the Kanawakl Golf Club, 
who won the championship of the 

2 2 21 Royal Montreal Golf Club over the
111 After much fuss on the part of the 

persons in the ring, and much urging 
on the part of the fans, tire proceed
ings finally got to the stage where the 
men met in the centre of the ring and 
shook hands. Then the

Willard stood up ag 
and he looked like the Singer building, 
which, by the way, to located in the 
city of New York, and .not Toledo, 
while the youngster resembled nothing 
so much as a boy who had wandered 
away from home, and who did not 
know his wayv bdek. The iblg bird 
could have leaned over right there and 
then and with one Jab have knocked 
all the pep out of Jack that he had 
ever had in him. On the contrary, he 
sprawled all over the floor, much to 
the disgust of his backers, and with
in the time limit arose, looking none 
the worse, and twice more bit the 
duft. That finished the first “go.”

By that time the cuckoos who had 
their Jack on the Kansas gentleman 
began to see that something was not 
just as thM?
the nob'e pul-lic which they represent
ed, they immediately switched their 
cheers, so that when the second round 
commenced Dempsey was lauded to 
the skies and Willard waxiybeing hiss-

icket se-

-One Rum
bell.
afcnst Dempsey[a ted the Toronto a

P“,KrusF,
Its, - Scores:

pson, b Raven %»
Raven ............... If 1
[on. b Jephson |jj 
rpe. b Raven.. jO
norpe, b Raven 3

lied Cekebread 17vl 

b Cake bread..

etart€(L
Time 2.06%, 2.04%. 2.06%.

BLA1I* GOWRIE WINS
IROQUOIS HANDICAP i

WE BUY AND SELL' eeilln lion out of the fight game, and that 
he way thru for all time, àfteç this 
Fourth of July affair. He would have 
been thru with his life had the fan» 
been able to get hold of him at that 
arena, and he can thank heaven, that 
tnere were a load of soldiers to pro
tect him.

That Is the exact story of the fight. 
Willard was pronounced by a special
ist to be physically perfect. He look
ed it. He received over a hundred 
thousand dollars, win or lose. He way 
a giant beside Dempsey, arM he had 
learned the science of boxing, that 
statement
quit after being mauled around very 
little. Now draw your own conclu
sions. Sweet cookie, but it Is a great 
life.

NOTICE TO
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

_ 63 Yonge Street.

TO CONTRACTORSilr

........... 8*1
Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 

Wood, Ontario Agricultural College. 
Guelph,”—addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at this department un
til Monday, July 21st, for an extension 
to Macdonald Hall (excepting beating, 
lighting and plumbing), and for a. 
Piggery. Both to be erected on the

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
The Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, that all 
creditors and others having any claims 
or demands against the Estate of the 
late John Baxter, who died on or about 
the third day of June, 1909, at Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned administrator, 
on or before the 5th day of August, 1919, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and. 
statements of their accounts against the 
Estate of the said John Baxter, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, it any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE .that after the 
said 5th day of August, 1919, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased, amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which It shall 
then have had notice and that the ad
ministrator will not be liable for the 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed, 
to any person of whose claim it shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, tWs------day of July,
1919.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA,
15 {Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

Administrator.
FROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT,

& GILDAY,
12 Richmond Street East, Toronto,

Its Solicitors herein.

O. W.
i i13

15 4
5 1 had figured, and, likeI 1 1

1b— * Evans, the United States champion, Giants Back Again 
At Head of Parade

$i i grounds of the Ontario Agricultural Col*' 
lege, Guelph. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the Bursar's office. 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and at this 
department; 
companled by an accepted bank cheque 
payable to the Honorable F. G. Mac- 
diarm Id, Minister of Public Works and 
Highways, Ontario, for five per cent, of - 
the tfender and the bona floe signature 
and address of two sureties or the name 
of a guarantee company approved by the 
Detriment, willing to provide a bond 
for the due fulfillment of the contract. 
The Department Is not bound to accept 
thft lowest or any tender,

By order,
H. V. McNAUGHTBN, v

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario.

Toronto, July 7th, 1919.
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for It

r b Drope .. 44
2e ;

E. Raven. W.
I. Cakebread—. 
V. Cakebread,

Each tender must be ac-has been proven, yet he
In the second innings the beefsteak 

eye appeared, but it was nothing seri
ous—Jiist one of those extended look
ing things which come withx every 
street brawl, and the men mixed it up 
a trifle better. However, Willard had 
two chances where he could have sunk 
one Into the chin of the kid, but for 
some reason he forebore, or forgot to 
do so.

The next session the cut over the 
champ’s eye was reopened, and his 
blood flowed all over the place. On’ce 
more he got the little guy in a posi
tion where he was apparently help
less, but once again he did not come 
thru with the punch—and that was all.
In the next round he tossed his towel 
into the ring and went home.

Willards onCdition.
* Willard, before the fight was ex
amined by Dr. Sweeney and found to 
bè- fit, 4n fact so marvelous a speci
men of manhood was he that the 
doctor talked almos three columns of
of him. At hto paid up practice bouts London, July 7.—In the case of 
he was able to allow his trainers to Carrington against the Oceanic and
whack him on the stomach with a Navigation Company for damaging lor
medicine ball. His body was not (aise imprisonment and breach of con-
flabby, so some writers are now try- tract, the jury today found a verdict
ing to crawfish into saying. His for the plaintiff, but the question of
hands^were perfect, and his legs were damages was left for argument, 
not iln condlsh, then he certainly Journeying to Montreal and 
fooled a bunch of old timers into Francisco In October, 1912, the plain
thinking that they were. When Jess tiff was removed from the liner Laur-
Willard entered the ring on' Friday entide under the charge of the stew-

Tereev afternoon, he looked every inch a ard at Quebec and detained -in the 
At Jersey City tmter lntw™e‘7 (),,'rlng champion, and he also looked as It hospital by United States immigration

“W, nf the seriM here - esni-lqz—14^ to he might continue to wear file heavy- officers under the suspicion of tuber-
k* The Skee-ters had no difficulty In KHr weight belt indefinitely. culosds. was rejected as a defective
ting Bamhardt. while Russell, altho found, Dempsey, on the other hand looked and ultimately sent back to England, 
for ten hits by Ueidlnr, kep. most of i]ik e adwarf beside hiim. Hto weight. The defence was that the company 
them scattered. Sore: o_2 15 3 which by the way had been lied was not responsible for what was
Reading ....... 0 0 l o 01-0 •_9 14 0 about, showed up, and there were but done under the immigration laws. e

Barnhardt and few in the stands who would have
given a dime for his chances. Con
trary to what may be said in some of 
the papers, Willard entered the ring 
the favorite, so far as the money was 
concerned. And all that bull about 
this one or the other one holding off 
on the betting ring because Willard 
did not size up on the last day is 
bunk. What money was going to be< 
placed was down dong before the 
hour set for the fight, and the cham
pion’s backers got stung.

Ferson^ly ht could have quit in. 
the dresdmg room, and he would not 
have made u» mad, but at the same 
time, when a man went so far as to 
enter the ring, and apparrtly take 
part in a tussle for the championship, 
he should have been sport enough 
to either take a lieking, or give one.

Willard was not a badly need man 
by any means.
merely one of the clan who are de
void. of that little something which 
makes the world worth while.

He boasted to all who would listen, j 
that he had made almost half a mil-

Y
2 i

(National.)—NewPhiladelphia 
York .had to go ten innings to win its 
fifth straight victory over Philadelphia 
yesterday, score, 7 to 2, after winning 
the first game of the double-header, 10 
to 5, and going back into first place. 
In the second game Hogg held the Giants 
to five hits until the tenth, when he 
struck out Burns, passed Young and 
then yielded five hits and a sacrifice 
fly, the entire visiting team going td 
bat. The first game $vas a runaway 
slugging match. Of the twelve stolen 
hases, eight of them came in the ninth 
inning to Philadelphia’s credit, the 
Giants making no effort to stop them.
Scores: ______

First game— R.H.E.
New York ...0 2 3 0 2 2 0 0 1—10 16 2 
Philadelphia ..0 1000100 3— 5 8 3 

Batteries—Barnes, Perrltt and x Gon
zales; Packard, Woodward, Murrag 
Cady.

Second game—
New York ...X 0000100 
Philadelphia .0 0000020

Batteries—Toney and McCarty; Hogg 
and Adams.

10* il At
îalyeis—

O. M. R. W.
5 25 —, fl

7 1 25 —Ml
2 0 18
6 2 14
5 1 18

Amateur Lacrosse
Games This Week

1J
irn City I
i game with Pul* wf ; 
/ague) at Willow* w 
ere is considerable^* 
: teams, and it j 
i game. This Wfil'î 
fans to compel*,! 

two popular senior, i 
called for 7 r 

„ St. Francis 
Park on Thu:

y
Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Association 

games this week are as follows:
Tuesday—Int., St. Mary’s at Stratford.
Wednesday—Jun., Colllngwood at Owen 

Sound. Durham at Orangeville.
Thursday—Int., Huntsville at Brace-

bridge.
Saturday—Sen., Beaches at Mattlands; 

Brampton at Y. Torontos.
The Maltlands practise temororw night 

In preparation for their match Saturday 
with the Beaches.

J
/

;

WIN FOR PLAINTIFF
IN CARRINGTON CASEI

TENDER FOR DREDGING./

Two Killed, One Injured,
In Alberta Train Wreck

C BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
*-7 undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, North Arm, Fraser River, ’ 
will be received until 12 o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, July 30, 1919, for dredging 
at North Arm, Fraser River, British 
Columbia.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and according to conditions set 
forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
District Engineer, New Westminster, 
B.C Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for.5 p.c. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for leas than 
fifteen hundred dollars. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security or War Bonds and cheque» If 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERB.

Secretary.

J. H. Gill 
I.A.Lockle (»k-)-i 

Canadas: 
t. Lennox 
.1, T. Taman 
X Carlyle 
C. H. Porter 

(skip) ••• •—- 
Canadas:

L, H. Melville 
J. Doherty 

3. B. Arm!tag* 
W. K, Doherty 

(skip)
es, won by de rat 
g Branch.

and
• ; R.H.E. 

5—7 10 1 
0—2 8 2

R.
Edmonton, Alta., July 7.—As the 

result of a freight wreck on the 
Canadian National Railway at 11-30 
o'clock Sunday night, two miles west 
of Onoway, two men are dead, one 
seriously but-not fatally injured, and 
an engine and twelve freight cars 
were reduced to Junk. The dead are: 
Norman E. Horner, brakeman, and 
W. Young, engineer. W. L. Givens, 
fireman, was injured.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated St. 
Louis yesterday, 14 to 9, in the hardest 
hitting game of the season. All five 
visiting pitchers were hit hard, and the 
only reason Mayer was kept in the game 

because his team was always in 
He was hit especially hard

SanBIRDS WERE IDLE, BUT
LEAFS LOST GROUND was

the lead. _ __ _
in the last four Innings. Score: R.H.E. 
St. Louis ....0 0030012 3— 9 16 1
Pittsburg ...... 0 0 6 0 0 3 3 2 *—14 15 2

Batteries—Ames, Sherdell, Bolden. 
Tuero, Goodwin and Snyder; Mayer anil 
Schmidt. PQlar at Railway Station

Broken by Chatham MotoristPE Only two games scheduled In National........ 0 0 1 0
Jersey Cltv .... 0 3 0 2
Komii'ck!C Dooln" Russell and Hudgins.HI Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, July 7.—While backing bis 
car out of McPherson's garage. King 
street, this morning, A. L- Jankhe 
found hto accelerator had jammed and 
that hto brake refused to act. t The 
car crashed Into the wall, brought 
down a shower of bricks and the 
heavy iron lintel, and, backing quickly 
across the street, brought down a 
pillar at the C/P.R. station.

PASTIME GUN CLUB.

ORDER FORMshut out Ro-At Rochester—Buffalo 
Chester, 6 to 0, here yesterday.- Harscher 
pitched a strong game and received bril
liant support. Score: n_5 7 9
Rnrhpster .... 0 0*0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 2 
Buffalo iooooohmh o

Batteries—Heilman and O'Neill; Har
scher and Bengough.

The Pastime Gun Club held their 
monthly shoot on their grounds at the 

’ foot of Booth avenue 
•nee' of friends 
9>T»ent. The scores:

-v. A large attend- 
and members were Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly çvery day.
Name ........................... ............................ • • * *..................

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 3, 1919Shot at Btoke

A. Rawley
, . w. Clement* ..........
, ' W. Woodrow ..........

W. Dodds .............. ..
. Vi.. L. McKenzie ..X 
I T. Gordon ....
1 W. Davis ........

-A. Holmes ....
R. Buchanan .

Platt ..........
5- Platt ..........

_ R. W. Petrie ..

100 65
2530

Galt Appoint» War Veteran
As Assistant City Clerk

Special to The Toronto Worjd
Galt, July 7.—put of 54 applicants, 

majority of whom were returned 
soldiers, for position of assistant city 
clerk and treasurer, Charles T. Ches- 
ney, formerly of 111th Battalion, who 
was wounded at Vimy Ridge, was re
commended by the finance committee 
for the post, and selection was con
curred in and appointment made. He 
will commence his duties at once and 

i will receive 11300 per annum.

10(1130 Only three games scheduled in the In
ternational.

WANT WAIVERS ON JACK BARRY.

6595 R. R. No.l i Post Office ...
Street ....

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed

8 mo $1 35. a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c. a saving ,of from 
2 to 4 cents, in addition to tbi£ saving you wfil secure service 
that will deMVer the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

4370
3866 Fine Doctor at Ingersoll

For Illegal Liquor Prescription
1225STS /# • r» « * * * ##**»»*#•••••6275
3750nr Oiseeeeei 

[yspepsl* 
Epilepsy
heamatls*

[kin Disease*. 
Kidney Affee®

Boston, July 7.—Connie Mack an
nounced tonight that he would ask for 
waivers on Jack Barry and if they were 
obtained, he would give him an uncon
ditional release. Barry, who is a second 
baseman, was recently traded by the 
Boston American League Club to Phila
delphia, but refused to report unless 
given a three-years’ contract.

2345
1240 Special to The Toronto World.

Ingersoll. Ont., July 7.—In the police 
court /this afternoon Dr. F. D. Canfield 
pleaded guilty to” a charge of Illegally 
issuing prescriptions for liquor and the 
minimum fine of $50 wds Imposed. 
John Klovack. an Austrian, whose 
home is at Woodstock, was charged 
with illegally obtaining prescriptions 
and he was fined 4100 and costs.

3045 ■
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
6elivery of The Morning World a 

Henlan’t Island Centre Island, and 
Ward'* Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service le as. 
•ures. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
'em receive prompt attention.

«adder ptsesse»«|
free sdvice. MedictSj

ton Free - j
& WHH» I

He was, and he to t
—By mail, one year, $4 00; 6 mo- $2.00; 5 nio.. $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

last evening: In-TSaygrounds games 
termrdiate—St. Andrews 24, East River- : 
dale 18. Girls senior—E. Riverdale 33, | 
Leslie Grove 20.Toronto. Out
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES V

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent < -

Travelers’ Cheque^. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON ^ 53 YONGE ST.
- Two blocks below King Street.Oldest Established**dency in Canada.

- ' *7 ».________

TODAY’S ENTRIES

**

,

».

I I

*LI*

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP 8 TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLJX
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The winner of the first prize can select any home or farm in Ontario 
that can be purchased for $5,000 cash and The World will foot the bill.

$5,000 HOME THE FIRST AWARD

JIsis îf,
1 : ■I1 ?i» i

v' ■ • mm-:
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lYOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE 
Win Your Share of $16,000 Prize List

Mala He
"can oual
• L or adm 

$2000.00 y
,/be brought 
that can m 

l or the 8tat 
|ft great ass

r-Avmtnt agi 
imlnaries only.

For particular 
ice, 406 Southa

f&O—Reliable^ 
tee, one with 
JJr cars preferr* 
Meat Richmond 
fg[X__Several s 
■paper propos it 

who can prod 
to 10 a.m. o 

jgbneesy, Hoorn 
Temperance an

&

Any Man or Woman, Young or Old, 
Living Anywhere in Ontario is Eligible 
to Enter THE SALESMANSHIP CLUB

.

11 Salesman

Vm LESMEN—t
wantedn men 

parte of Canadj 
the sale of sto 

mpany. organ! 
sie; stock now 1 
dings in North 
l Fields; lease 
1,000 acres: 90,001 
minder dkl^ht 
>ky and Tennèes 
r wells already 
sky; now drilling 
Jling campaign 
g year; operatlm 
former Stand® 

, oil business' t! 
oerience; the ol 
ny are men of 
s ability and de 
big oil compan 

relopment of its 
character who 

ves and furnish 
ability we offer 
their best eff< 

ilty to make up 
>re ; this is a 
ord to recomme 
il information 

S. Woods, pre 
irty-second etrer
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Extra for City
$500 in cash will be given as an extra 
prize to the member in the City of 
Toronto who earns the most credits 
from the start of the campaign up to 
11 p.m., July 30.

Extra for Country
$500 in cash will be given as an extra 
prize to the member outside the City 
of Toronto who earns the most 
credits from the start of the campaign 
up to 11 p.m., July 30.

,‘v.'

Articles
■liard andpo
jSghtly used styli 
Ibents, easy ten] 
Knàdlan Billiard,j

I
Auto

REDUCTION!
1 Head and P 
f-price this w 
iranteed, $12.

safety bun 
,'ck abeorbers, 1 
;lc Interchange 
■burettors, 
itorla St.

it /
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I This Man Realizes Opportunity 

DO YOU?

$30.$16,000 IN AWARDS
1 ’ Business Ùi- $ 5,000 

. 2,125

. 1,510

. 1,390

. 1,375

. 1,800

$5,000 Home . .
Chalmers Touring Car .
Briscoe Touring Car . ..
Maxwell Touring Car "i.
Briscoe Touring Car .. .
18 $100 Prizes.................
18 $50 Prizes
50 $25 Prizes...................
Extra Cash Awards ....

Total.............................................. .....................
The $100, $50 and $25 Prizes above referre 
chandise orders, full details of wlpch will be

-1
r

Coal
I So“Pm going to 

enter today and 
Pm going in to win 
the first prize, the 
$5,000 Home.”

i-
By Installing the

your hot water, 
furnaces and ran 
cal and cleanei 
'Burn coal oil or 
eperate and perfi 
nates the handlii 
Exclusive selling 
Ontario and wei 
the inventor. It 
srofitable busin-

~ Booklet 
Co., 210 McKlnno

Patent rights
g tipn automobile 

Nothing like 
248 Macdo

I 900j Va 1,250
. 1,000r

i I
..............$16,350

ed to will be mer- 
announced later.

\

X11
1 ill on requ

rELif! ÿai n
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\ TO WIN 

YOU MUST

a’
; x Bicycles

*1 CYCLED •’isnttc 
i Kina «wset.
YCLES.; MO- 

oars, enameling, 
ction guaran 
aye on hand.
, Spruce.

I! Just What the Salesmanship Club Is
HOW TO BE A WINNER

j

j

5 i( ,M i
The Toronto World, through its "Salesmanship Club,” will award over 

$16,000 in prizes to wideawake men and women in Ontario wbo help to increase 
the circulation of the (daily) World.

Any man or woman, young or old, living in the territory in which The 
World circulates, with the exception of employes of The World and their Immedi
ate families, is eligible to enter.

It posts nothing to enter, and all it takes to win is a little effort during 
spare time between now and August 29. '

All] awards are made on a competitive basis, according to the number of 
credits earned by the members. Those who earn the most credits will, of course, be 
the winners of the biggest awards.

Credits are obtained only by securing subscriptions to The Daily World 
from either old or new subscribers for any length of time from three months to two 
years In accordance with schedule of credits allowed on subscriptions.

Subscriptions may be obtained anywhere.
All that it is necessary to do to enter the campaign is to send In your name 

and address. - As soon as this is received, receipt 'books and free printed matter will 
be sent you without delay.

Every active member who fails to win one of the 91 prizes offered will be 
paid a cash commission of 10 per cent, on all subscriptions collected, 
member is one who turns in at least one subscription a week for-The last two weeks 
of the campaign.

„ Thfe entry blank starts a memberoff with 5,000 credits, and if a subscription
for any length of time accompanies the entry blank, 15,000 extra1 credits are given.

The campaign has just started, and closes on August 29th.

I ENTER11
KNIGHT, 
tic. limited1 

motion. Nurse. 
Simpson's.

N. A. GAU.6WA1 
Queen. Crowns 
phone (or night

“I’m going to start 
an active campaign at 
once while I can earn 
the 60,000 Extra 
Credit Vouchers and 
while I can compete 
for the $500 Extra 
Cash Award.”

-

T

IF A SUBSCRIPTION 
ACCOMPANIES THE 

ENTRY BLANK 
15,000 EXTRA 

[ CREDITS ARE I 
I GIVEN J

Di•J I bALL ROOM and 
Smith's private 

| Bloor, Gerrard. a 
Gerrard, three-n 
view boulevard.

aU‘ {Mil
. 11

ithi II
;

<• Electric Wiri
Si I èPÉciAU prices 

I aid wiring. Artmil
5Wf/MIf

z

i 4 I ÂLVER-8 ASTH8 
1 ma. pneumonii
| absorbing the |
I hinge. At dru
I Alvar, 601 Sher

f.
An active

HERE’S A 
RUNNING 

START
•aI

l * Chif

attendant
ÎTràÿ~dëntÂ

I jr

ill t?oaùbfrphi°w
»r i kSubscription Prices and Number

of Credits
Piy. e1 TICKETS

Barnard.Entry Blank dred.
Phone.

Leg<Fill Out and Mail TODAY l
THE TORONTO WORLD’S
“Salesmanship” Club ,

• «By Carrier— 
New Subscriptions.
3 Months...............
6 Months........... .

12 Months.............
24 Months

By Mail- 
New Subscriptions.
3 Months..............
6 Months.............

12 Months.............
24 Months.............

A- O' CAMPBE 
Rotary,
Phone" Main mi

Prl<4. Credits. 
. ..$ 1.35 1,500
. . . 2.00 4,000
. . . 5.00 10,000
... 10.00 25,000

McKPrice. Credits. 
$1.00 1,200 

2.00 3,000
4.00 8,000

<8.00 20,000

Note:—Renewals of old subscriptions count for just one-half the number of 
credits shown above. An old subscription is one given by a person receiving The 

, World on day Campaign was announced.

»
i

Good for S9000 Credits | ---

-
Write Name and Address PLAINLY. Enter your 
me or that of a friend. A* o' Fol

hr oh a| 
Don' 1 

>THin cb

iiU]
Mr. \( 1V .1rs, .? i

Missf- iSubscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto and sub
urbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery is m^de by mail.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for at full sub-

Address
Street.

City or Town .....................
'"'nly one entry blank will b» 
• credited to any one

3, m <
scription rate.

.
Î

«

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL AND SEE, PHONE OR WRITE
SALESMANSHIP CLUB DEPT.
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CAMPAIGN 
ENDS AUGUST 29

4 .

The Big Extra Credit Offer
60,000 EXTRA CREDITS 

WITH EVERY 6 NEW SIX-MONTHS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Every 6 new six-months subscriptions turned in between the 
start of the campaign and 11 p.m.,July 30, will 
credits.

60,000 extraearn

Subscriptions for longer than six mofiths or for less than six 
months will count at their equivalent on this offer.

There is no limit to the number of 60,000 extra credit vouchers 
any member can earn during this period.

It is positively guaranteed that there will be no time after July 
30 when as many extra credits wi!I be given.

CAMPAIGN 
JUST STARTING
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*8.50; 1, 1170 It*., *9.25; 11-JtÎOî«U*M e10/??,!
6 6040 lba $9 86* 1# 940 Ibe., $8.50, 6, 4430 11*.Î? lloS#; 1.1*0 lb».. $9.75; 1, 970 lbs.. 
*8.76; 1. 750 Has., at $4.50.

Bulla—.1, 1270 lbs., at $*.60.
Milkers and springers—2 for *179,

*^ftie C#bott, Halt, Cougbllir~«Cpmpany

“-“"“TjSSy K1 »rs 'ijm & wsjj5T?*Hf%£5 bratrtJBxa. ’Birr’s 
îswss- sk yAiness»-a&K-$^9rwere some who were inclined to think W * oy>. butcher bulls, $10ss iv£’ assHowever that may be ^ was a good, y iambs *20 to *21; choice sheep,

ssh tvfpoS? .v gs a sy&r8?.n.*to •’&£• 
3s B&î- wur«-%nt 3^Us«e»• «• » -3&aS»fe| Es SSH8ffiëfeW6
straight loads of choirt butchers brought fii-J?’ 8 usd ibi *MV«5; 27, 910 lbs., 
*14.50. as shown in the accompany re- $W;50, ^ “’go ibé’.. *12; 17, !010 lbs.,
ports. *io 25* 10 980 lbs., $13.25; 2, 1330 lbs.,

Good milkers and springers are selling • 920 lbs., *12.76; 12, 940 lbs.,
well and commanding satisfactory prices- .^’go- '22, 980 lbs., *12.85; i, 920 lbs.. 

With a run of about 730 sheep and * . 7 799 ibe., *12.25; 2, 700 lbs.,
lambs the market held steady, spring *{ 920 lbs., *12.25; 1. 700 lbs .
lambs selling around 21c for the i»st ^12.20: 6, 930 lbs., *12; 1. 8*0 lbs.. *12: 
spring; 19c to 20c for the-medium; sheep. „ 102o lbs., *12; IS, 860 bis., *11.75; 2. 
9V4C to lie, and heavy fat sheep, 7%c ^0 lbs., *11.50; 20, 760 lbs., *11; 18. 
to 8%c, with yearlings at from 14c to 1000 jb, *13.65; 33, 790 lbs., *10.75; 1, 
,4«ic 050 lbs HO: 7. 640 Ibe., *9; 4, 830 lbs.,

Top calves with a run of 535 sold 39,75; 2,'740 lbs., *10; 6, 990 lbs., *12.75:
around 20c per lb., with a few odd extra u 670 ibs., *9.25; 1, 590 lbs., *8; 1, 840
ones bringing 21c per lb. The market lbs 34.50; 3, 1060 lbs.. *12.50; 15. 1100
held about steady. - .... , b»., *13,60; 1. 750 Ibe.. *13.25.

The hog market with deliveries of Bulls-01, 1500 l*s., *10.75; 1, 1430 bs., 
2700 head was good and Strong, ge *19.75; 1. 970 lba., $10-»; 1, 1840 bs., 
packer buyers paying as high as 2SV 349; 1. 1220 lbs.. *8.50: 1, 1470 bs.,
fed and watered, equivalent of course 311.75; 1, 890 Ibe., *9.75; 1. 1340 Ibe.,

-to 82^c f.o.b. anti 23\<! weighed off. $10.75; 1, 1480 lbs., *10.25.
In spite of everything the hog market Cows—4, 1070 lbs., *10.70. 6, 1220 b3., 
continues strong and.looks strong for the *10.90; 1. J87S4.02 jÆ “7* 2
immediate future at least. The buyers $10.76; h 9€J1 lbs., *10-75, 1, 930 lbs., *9.

-» -*hræ= ww.

o^^jsr«4’sa&., ïfS » s“Ka?k sh. irL* 
eut »? ?iV,,4 60; 3i m<> lbs-m? 1( 1170pany. A lot of people know the warden at *245; 1 at *122.50. ,

. and all were glad to see him. _He say* Fred Dunn eoM for Dunn & Levack— 
the outlook In Bruce Country is all choloe calve*, *20 to *21; medium calves, 
right. *17 to *18; common ■ calves, *12 to *14;

-*-‘T7 > choice sheep, *9.60- -to *10.50; medium
SPECIAL MARKET NOTES. isheep, *8 to *9; common sheep, 3» to $6,

yearling shçep, $14 to $16.50; spring 
lamb. *20 to *31.50.

McDonald A Halllgan's quotations on
MButchero^l*. 970 Ibe., *14; 10, 1230 
lb»., $13.85; 22, 1060 lbs., $13.60; 20. 1000 
lbé.. $13;50; 22, 1020 lbs., *13.35; 22, 940 
lbs! *13.36; 17, 915 lbs., *13.35; 14, 940 
lbs.,' *13.25; 14, 1015 lbs.. *13: 20, 98» 
lbs., *12.90; 16, 950 lbs., *12.35; 16, 790 
lbs ! *11.76; 2 830 lbs., $13.35; 16, 1140 

. *13.25; 3! 920 lbs., $12.25. 
ul*s-3, 1210 lbs., *11.75; 5, 1240 bs., 

*11.25; 2. 1246 lbs.. *11.35; 1,1130 lbs., 
$10; 1. T060 lbs., *10; 2. 865 lbs., *9.50; 
1, 1130 lbs..‘*10; 1. 1050 lba., *10.25; 7. 
1130 ibs., 111. ..

Bulls—1, 1110 lbs.. *10.50.
Dave Rowntree sold 50 calves—Extra 

choice. *20 to *21: good. *19 to *19.50; 
tb.tr, *17 to *18.50: common, *11.50 to 
*15; 50 spring lambs, choice. *19.50 to 
$20.50 ; 25 yearlings, *14 to *15; 40 sheep, 
*8.50 to $10.50. _ ,

Vi. J. Neely fçr the Matthews-Black- 
wa)l, bough* 800 cattle For the best 
butcher steen» and heifers Mr. Neely 
paid from *13 to *14; medium, 112 to 

-*13.75; common. *!),*? tp *12; and good 
cows, *9.50 to $M per cwt.

The United Farmers' Co-Operative Co.. 
C. McCurdy, manager, sold the following 
among other lots yesterday:

Butchers—t10. 1250 lbs., $14.10; 20, 1130 
lbeiï; $13.90; 2, 820 lbs., *11.60; 1, 870 
lbs., *11.86; 2. 770 lbs., *11.86: 1, 920 
lbs.1. *13; 1, *20 lbs,, *13; 1,. 710 bs., 
*10.50; 3, 740 lbs., *10.35: 1, 7» lbs.. 
*10.26; I, 1000 lbs., *11.96; 2, 780 lbs. 
*12; 2 840 lbs., *10.75: 1. 780 lbs., *10.75: 
2, 770 lbs., *10.75 : 3. 800 lbs., *10.76; 
19, 1000 lbs., *13.36; $, 800 Van.. $10.75; 
1, 1040 Ibe., $13.26; 2. 940 lbs,. $13.25; 
1, 1390 lba., $14; 2f 1050 Ibe., $13.25; 1. 
910 lbs., $13.26; 2, 1050 lbs.. *13.25; 4, 950 lbs . $12 5" 1. 850 lbs., $11.25; 1. 810 
lbs., $11.25 : 6, 1060 lbs., $13.90; 2, 720 
lbs. $11.26; I! 1160 lbs., $13.25; L 980 
lbs. $12; 1, 800 lbs. $11.36; 2,.MO 
*11.60; 1, 8T0 lbs., 111.8$; 2, 770 
*11.85; 9, 1040 lbs., *12.66; 1, 1120

FACTORY SITEll IE » ME 
SPECIAL Bh- S

I JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERSlassified

DVERTISING
Six times dally, one Sutidey, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week a 

tlnuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

:
1 for.conE Stockers and Feeder» bought and shipped on ordet tor any point In 

Canada or United States.
OFFICE, 1181 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3086. ________________________

I
X HOUSE PHONE ^UNCTION 2445.

Properties for Sale.Male Help Wanted.
6 ACRES, short distança north of dlty. 

114 miles east of Yonge St., black loam 
garden land; price *1,000 down and $10 
monthly. Open evenings. B. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria St. 

85-FOOT lot with lake prlvIUges, near 
highway, a short distance west of 
JjonK Branch. Price *126, terms *10 
down and *2 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited,. 136 Victoria

20 ACRES, WITH LARGE RAIL
WAY FRONTAGE — EGLINTON 
AVENUE, BETWEEN DUFFERIN 
ANO KEELE STS.—WITHIN EASY 
ACCESS OF CENTRE OF CITY— 

‘ RECONSTRUCTION IS HERE'ANO 
TRADE EXPANSION WILL FOL- 
LOW—AN IDEAL SITE—INVESTI- 
GATE AT ONCE—SPECIAL PRICE 
FOR QUICK SALE.

DU-CAN QUALIFY for executive, 
hnlcal or administrative position 
•ing *2000.00 yearly or more, and 
h to toe brought Into touch with In- 
esta that can uee your services, in 
nada or the States, you will find our 
•vice of great assistance to you. Not 

Tn employment agency. We conduct 
erelimlnarles only. Strictly oonflden- 
Ki ÿor particulars address Industrial 

i Service, 406 Southam Building, Mont-
e^NTED— Reliable 

garage, one with some 
motor cars preferred, 
en West Richmond St. 

ûmNTED—Several salesmen for special 
WLwspaper proposition; good salary to 

men who can produce results. Apply, 
• 30 to 10 a.m. or 6 to 6 p.m., Mr. 
jfcaughnessy, Room 11, Peterkln Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay Sts.

CONSIGN YÔUR LIVE STOCK TO ;

St IDE- CORBETT, HILL, COUGHLIN CO. I
BDEALERSLIVE STOCK COM Ml-SHIr. i"TORONTO, ONT.LUNON STOCK YARDS Satisfaction guaranteed

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. *460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

‘ Your Shipment» will receive prom-pt attention.
—r It ONES—St.

2!4 ACRES, Toronto-Hamilton highway, 
near Long Branch, rich soil, sandy 

to the radial *100 
Hubbs & Hubba,

illOffice, June*. 427
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500
A. Y. Hall. Janet. 84

man to work In a
e of. loam, convenient

down, balance easy.
Limited, 134 Victoria St___________ ,

FOR SALE—This property can be bought 
at pre-war cost for a good cash pay
ment. Solid brick. In highly restricted 
district, lot 50x127 to Ravine Park; 9 
rooms on two floors with full alaed 
attic, will* be finished to ault pur
chaser. Large verandah and balcony, 
71x14 In. cut oak floors throughout 
main floor; living room, mahogany; 
bedroom in white with stained doors; 
tiled bathroom, separate toilets; brick 
divided cellar. 22 Hlllbrow avenue. 
Hlllcrest 5939.  „

IIknowledge 
Apply J. Lang, BENTLEY1 v

il123 Bay Phone Main 5257 ■ n fa i a a p> a ^ a 0 si LIVE STOCK COM-J. B. SHIELDS & SON, mission dealers
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT. ..............

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your ovnjamf. In our ( care. Personal

C°itoyal4<Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.______NOTICE >

Salesman Wanted.
«L SALESMEN—High-grade. respon

alble men wanted to represent us In 
all parts of Canada and United States,
In the sale of stock in $10,000,000 Oil 
Company, organized on permanent 
basis' stock now being sold to develop 
holdings in North Texas and Oklahoma 
Oil Fields; lease holdings more than 
200 000 acree; 90,000 acres Texas alone, 
remainder Oklahoma, Kansas. Ken
tucky and Tennessee ; eighteen produc
ing wells already completed in Ken 
«ucky; now drilling in Texas, with, big 
drilling campaign planned for balance 
this year: operating department headed 
by former Standard man who knows 
the oil business through thirty years' 
experience; the officials" of the com
pany are men of integrity who have 
the ability and determination to build 
up big oil company through persistent 
development of Its properties; to men 
of character who can finance them- 
eelves and furnish good references as 
to ability we offer a connection worthy 
Of their best efforts and an oppor
tunity to make up to $2500 monthly or 
more: this is a proposition you can 
afford to recommend to your friends. 
Full Information promptly furnished. 
C S. Woods, president, No. 1 West 
Thirty-second street, New York.______

Telephone:
Reference :

To parties looking for Garage, - Auto 
Concert HallShowrooms, Theatre or 

site, either of the following two pro
perties, the finest on Yonge Street, 

be sold at a sacrifice to close 
an estate.

I* CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOMIMICO.
KENNY PARK. In the centre of the

town, beautiful shade trees, large lots, 
water, sidewalks, convenient to rail
way and trolley. Hydro radial survey 
adjoins the property, close to churches 
and school; a few at *12, easy terms. 
Gonpaly Realty, Stop 15.______________

- ORCHARD GARDENS.
HALF A MILE from city limite, beauti

ful orchard, overlooking the pictur
esque Mimlco Valley, must be seen to 
lie appreciated; terms twenty down, 
three monthly. Gormaly Realty, Stoo

' will V..

! UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE C0„ LTD.,One—Yonge Street—close to. new 
Masonic Temple, fifty feet front
age by two hundred feet to lane.

Two—Yonge Street—corner Severn, 
opposite new Masonic Temple, one 
hundred and forty feet by two hun
dred and fifty.

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO I
1 Junction 7964Day Phone FTJA8. ROWNTRK1 

June. 7469. Ifl chac8ô„m&U5RDY - CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w IW. C. FOX I15. IPROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMESR. B. RICE A SON», Victoria Street 

Toronto properties, celling, renting, 
collecting ______________ . ■ “OUR MOTTO”? EFFICIENT SERVICEBoard of Trade Building 

Main 5785Farms for Sale.
SCARèORO FARM for sale; 85 acres on

Dhwes Road, 3% miles from civic car 
line. Apply E. H. Jackee, 57 Queen 
street west, Toronto.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 

^“^MILKERSAND SPRI NGERsTsPECI ALTy“
WANTEDArticle* for Sale.

menu, easy terme and low prtcea. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 161 King
west. _____________________

4,
Florida Farm» for Sale. The Corbett, Hell, Ceughlln Company

preparing a shipment hf_ 300 oe.tle, helf- 
and steers for shipment to

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Ricumoud weet. Toronto.

t

Smart Boys Office, Phony Junction 134 
——After 1$ usines» Hour» —

««A ct* 4RKHALL Gerrard 6 FHEP ABAWTBONO, Junct, BfcSSOEO. gr.VRKHALL^Grrr^d B-nk C»n»d», Dnnforth Brnncb___________
ers, cows
Belgium via New Ye*.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & . Sons)

and costing from *9.6(1 to *11^50. per cwt. 
Mr. Atwell bought one especially good 
load weighing around 775 Vbs., and two 
other loads. 875 toe., all good colora, de
horned and breeding animals. Mr. At
well shipped out the entire lot last night 
to local Ontario points, where they go to 
good farmers, who will look well after 
them.

Rooms and Board.Auto Supplies.
. ..COMFORTABLE Private Motel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat- 
lng; phone.

BÎO REDUCTIONS—Champion, Viking, 
Red Head and Priming Spark Plugs, 
half-price this week. Ford 
guaranteed, *12. No more labor neces
sary; safety bumpers fit all cars, $6.

lbs.for early morning delivery of 
The Daily World. Good 
wages are paid, work is 
healthful and attractive to 
growing boys. Parents should 
look into this, proposition, as 
many boys have been physi
cally benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. Richards, World 
Office.

Ford starters, 
T._. No more labor neces

sary; safety bumpers fit all cars, $6. 
Shock absorbers, Hassler, H. & D., El
liptic Interchangeable, *8 up; kerosene 
-arburettors. *30. Distributors, 195

Summer Resorts.
FOR RATES at Plnehurst Lodge, thé 

ideal home for summer guests, write 
or phone Mr. Ford, Grimsby Beat* 
Ont,~ ______________unity -arburettors, *30. 

Victoria St,

Business Opportunities.
Lost.

LOST—Saturday, June 28, between Holt,
Renfrew's. Allen and Regent theatres, 
pair of ladles’ eye glasses in black 

Reward at World or Telegram
Coal Problem 

Solved
ALL GLAD TO SEE HIM BACK.

"Charlie” Zeagman CC. Zeagman & 
Sons), was on the exchange again yes
terday aftçr a • delightful threê weeks 
motor trip" down thru New York elate, 
visiting Buffalo. NTwJïork City, and 
Jersey City, where a » *6*4 . deal of the; 
time was spent. Mr-Zeagman was ac
companied by Mrs. Zeagman and the 
members of hie famtly.,and like all other 
Canadians Is greatly Impressed with the 
go-ahead of our neighbors to the south, 
especially their good- toads, which make 
motorlpg a real pleasure. Charlie 
looks as tho he thoiW enjoyed his trip 
and will be on the job from this time 
on.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C, ZEAGMAN, SB.

Cell. 6883

case.
office.

LOST—In Baton’s store, silk handbag,, 
containing return tickets to Lacombe, 
Alberta; also sum of money. Return 
to 421 Lansdowne avenue. Suitably
rewarded. ________ ■

LOST—Two cows, from Lot 22, Con. D, 
Scarboro. Three-year-old heifers; both 

Jno. Cook, Scarboro Junc-

By Installing the Rex Oil Burner In 
your hot water, steam, or hot air 
furnaces and ranges. More économi
sai and cleaner than coal. Will 
Burn coal oil or fuel toil. Simple to 
ipci-ate and perfectly safe, and elimi
nates the handling of coal and ashes. 
Kxclusive selling rights can be had for 
Ontario and western, provinces, from 
the inventor. If you arc looking for a 
profitable business. Investigate this. 
Booklet on request. Rex Oil Burner
Co., 210 McKinnon Bldg. ______ ____ _

PATENT RIGHTS for sale, of comblna- 
tion automobile washing machine, etc. 
Nothing like It on the market Apply 
248 Macdonell avenue, city.__________

l , ^TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

V. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.milking.
tlon. E, F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 9433.JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.$25.00 REWARD. Strayed from 2781

Yonge street, North Toronto. Wednes
day, the second day of July, Jersey 

considerably white; three years 
Person returning cow will be 

Belmont 110,
cow; 
old.
paid *25.00. Phone 
Nicholas Garland. EOFflCBYM WM. B. I RVAUK 

Phene Junction 1842Established 1893A GOOD SALE THIS.

Dunn A Levaek sold among other good 
lots of cattle yesterday, a bunch, 41 In 
the lot, consigned in by William Camp- 
lln of Beeton, Ont, at $)4 per çwt., to 
the William Davies Company, and an
other lot. 19 steers, averaging 1300 lbs., 
at *14.50 per cwlf:, probably the top 
notch for ft straight load.

TOPPED THE MARKET.

Quinn & Hisey sold one steer yester
day weighing 1000 lbs., at *14.75, topping 
the -market for the day And 17 others, 
butchers and steers, 860 lbs. apiece, at 
*14.85. They were consigned In by Mr. 
Brownlee of Thornbury, and were a fine 
bunch Indeed, but the price was equally 
good. . ,

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3385.

DUNN & LEVACKLumber.
XX BrtltreH toiumbfa ~CedîF~éhingtes. 

Kiln Dried WAInut, Oak Flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Nortbcots 
Ave.

Bonar Law, However, Declines to 
Say Whether Unofficial Rep

resentations Are Made.

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
‘TîëYCLES wanted for cash. MeLsod, 

i»t King.-west. _________ _______
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

oars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand, imnpson’s. Sumach 
and Spruce. ______________

Live Stock Commission Dealers inW*»

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

iVT. f lOrt lb...

Ml. W S... k.tK j. u» K Sÿ
1 1130 IbA.. *10; 1, 1030 lbs., *8.75; 1, 
1080 Ibe.. *8.75; 1. 1220 lbs., .*8.75; 1. 
1110 lbs., *10; 1, 960 lb»-. $1”: 1. 830 
lbs.. *10; 1. 970 lbs $11: 1. 1Î10 lb*-. 
*10.50: 1, 920 lbs., $9:1,910 lb«-.$8,l. 
IPSO lbs., *10.60: 1. 968 lbs.. *9; 1 1050 
lbs., *10.50; 1, 1150 lbs., *10.50; 1, 890
lbBtil?^-l. 1320 lbs., *10.50; 1. 1180 lbs., 
*10; 1, 1590 lbs., *11; 1, 630 lbs., *7.50; 
1, 1320 lbs., *10.50; 1, 1180 lbs., *10; 1,
9°Calve*_?i' 130 lbs., *13: 3, 140 lbs 
«19; 3, 135 lbs., *17; 1, 180 lbs., *21, bred 
by S .H. Reynolds, Bothwell, Ont.; 1 |
2°liambsr^-iS’, 80 Ibe., *20.50 ; 3, 75 lbs., j 
*19; 3, 70 lbs., *19.

The Swift Canadian bought 725 cattle 
on the exchange yesterday, the butcher 
steers and heifers costing from $10.60 to 
$14; cows, $7.50 to $11, and the bulls, $8 
to $11.50 per cwt.

Rice A Whaley sold 25 loads on the 
market yesterday at the following prices:

16, 16,010 lbs., at $12.75; 12. 
12.230 tos., at *12.75; 10, 715(L^be., at 
*10.26; 18, 13.040 lbs., at *9.10: 2. 1700 
lbs., at *10.60; 51, 44,200 lbs., at *11: 6. 
4040 lba.. at *9.76; 16. 15.240 Lbs., at $13: 
1, 640 lbs., at 38; 21. 21,070 lbs., at 313-35 : 
19, 18,440 lbs., at $13; 2, 2010 lbs., at 
39.60 ; 2. 1340 lbs., at |7; 11, 10,840 lbs., 
at $11.76; 3. 2250 lbs., at $7.60; 10, 9130 
Ibs.. at *13.60; 17, 15-»$0 lbs., at $1$, 

Bulls—1, 930 lbs., at *8.60; 2, 1900 lbs.. 
at 39; 1, 1020 lbs., at *12; 2, 2230 lbs., ut

Live Birds REFERENCES: Dominion Ueuik, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen__WM. B LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.
Ho* Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. June. 3385; T. 9*?C<}NVEY, College 8873.

London, July 7.:—The allies have not 
yet made any official representations 
to the Dutch government regarding the 
extradition of the former German em
peror, but necessary steps are being 
taken In the matter. Andrew Bonar

HOPE’S__Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. _________________D*0tbtry~

Marriage Licenses.

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, 
Simpson's.______

tooth ex
opposite

rings and licenses, 
Yonge.PROCTOR’S wedding

Open evenings. 262 H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITEDLaw. government spokesman, declared 
in the house of commons today.

Mr. Bonar Law’s statement was 
made in reply to a question of a mem
ber.

Yonge and
Tele-aw.

phone for night appointment.
Motor Cars and Accessories.H. A.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent .tad. Conel.nnwnts ^llrit.^ ^ m

J. Wilson, Parkdals l»4t 
E. May bee. Junction 4*94

REPRESENTATIVE SALES,
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliaole used 

cTrs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket. 46 Carlton street,______________ __

the original

Office. Junction 1941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 9f
Harry Harris, Junetlon^M66 ^_ Bradstreet’e, Dominion Bank

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold ihe follow
ing five stock on the Union Slock Yards 
Exchange yesterday at these prices, 22 
loads iii all :

Butchers—9, 6640 l'oi, at $10.2»; 2, 1850 
lbs., 310; 1, 1300 lbs., *14.00; 19, 9100 lbs.,
*12.70- 7, 7520 lbs., $14.26; 1, 1030 lbs.,
$12.50- 26. 20,930 too., 510.70; 20. 17,570 
lbs., *12.35 : 2. 1680 lbs.. *11; 2 1750 lbs.,
*9; 10, 18,600 lbs., *12; 1. 730 lbs., *10.50;
2, 1260 lbs., *9: 1, 90) lbs., *11; 3. ;’2S0 
lbs., 512.50; 3, 3230 lb*.. *12 60. „

Cows—7, 6550 lbs., at *8.25, 1, 920 ibs.,
*10.25- 1, 1170 lbs., $8; 1, 820 lbs., *8: 1,
900 lbs., *5.50; 1, 960 lbs., *10; 2, 2190 lbs.,
*10.75; 3. 3060 lbs., *10.75; 2, 1680 lbs.,
*11; 4. 4280 lbs., *10.75; 1, 1220 Ibe., $7-00- 

Paris, July 7.—The question of the 3, 2620 lbs., *6.50: 1. 1220 lbs.. *9- 2, 1860
trial of former Emiperor William was ^® ’„$7:„2’4,)m) bs' to
on the program for discussion by the 2 2030^bs., $8,35, 1, 810 lbs., $».
council of three for several days while ’ Bulls—l/’llio' 1bs . at 511; 1. 860 lbs.,
President Wilson was stllfl in Paris, *g.75; i, 1210 lbs , *10.50; 2. 1160 lbs., at

------------— _____ .-r,^ * -n Reuter’s Paris (bureau declares today *8.60: 3, 2580 tos., *9; 1. 1270 llw., $9;i t.
Rank Buifdlne°ïoro^to ln an article regarding recent state- 1130 foe., *7.50; 1, 930 lb*., SO M; 1, 1030

lnventora salegu^ded. riain/ practical meats by the members of the Ameri- jbs.. *9; ^gg2®4^106;’,^'^.91! 660 tos 5S
pointers. Practice before patent of- can peace mission, that Premlr Lloyd *20 'lbs1^ nt *13:’ ? 18. $10- .................... ..
flees and courts. George's statement on the subject in lg^g» ]b $13/5 2290 lbs" *12 * ’ Cows—5, 3130 foa, at $H: 1. $060

the house of commons had come as a 18&^ a^d-.ânee^ foV *150; 1 tor ft, ^“iloV*2 *2290 tos^kt'*9 L

surprise to them. Reuter’s, which says *H5: 1 for *95. J , , 1 980 lbs at *6: lfl.
Its Information comes from author!ta- The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 14 leads i*wr -. * *, - 33$(> at gg^.o;
live conference circles, adds, however, on the Union Stocx Jai^s 1, 900 lbs.,’ at *13;’ 2. 1880 lbs., at *10.50;
that because of more urgent business 1h?u,'ïïe77r'.3’ 7l0n° ,î^ ’ m^ Ts ’ 09<S lba 3. 3650 Ibs., at 310.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at *9; 
coming up, discussion of the question ^ ’loho L. *13- 15,’ 1120 tos ai Ü. g* Hm- at *9 '
by the council was postponed. Never- $13 75. g 900 lbs *13.10; 18. 1070 lbs., ,„^[llkers—1 at 3100’ 2 f 1179’ 2
theless, the agency declares, it Is *13.25; 8, 850 lbs.,”*13.25; 2, 1020 Ibs.. at $Z44-_ __ort the eaie*
known that President Wilson had ex- *12.16; 4, 900 lbs.. *12.15. ‘ «/’th?’following llve storiTon the mar-
pressed himself strongly as to the Cows-14 1100 lbs at *10.25- 16. 1180 <*»)« Uve 8t0CK
place for the holding of the trial, and J9,9?’lb$s’259-'2°’ll’ookbL at Butcher steers and heifers—3, 3020 
it asserts there is every reason to be- Èj^5o?:.So*0°fok sVm- 7 1000 lbs'.’ at lbs., at *14; 6. 3580 Ibe . at *1266: 1, 470
lieye he was fully cognizant of the ^5°90;^L%0 at5®*!»7^000 « **• “l l^’l^ it tlîil-
decisions to try the ex-emperor in Bulls—1, 1050 lbs., at *11: 1. 1100 lbs., J100 lbs., at *11.60 2 1520 lbs., at * 3.z ^
London. *10.50; I, ’950 lbs., *8; 1. 1230 lbs., *9.90. 1. 950 lbs., ot MM. 17. ^

,h?»Ue'nnnrtoesHIWy "°W 0,6 ,OU°WlnK ** SSfit % .ftML 3220 Ibs./Vt »9.75;J4.

lbs., *13.65; 11, 970 lbs., 118; 1, 800 lbs 7*0 'be.. at $12. 12. 12,040 lb#., at *13.
?30= tL 91*9 5^ ’4,188655:ià 312 to'-’ S MO c£V-U at *3; 2. 2190 lbs..
73„0 fhs ni'25- 3 820 toe at S10A0; 1, 1170 Ibe., at $11; 1, 1170 bs..
tûl& i ili'ïbï, ill; 1 970'lbs. H2^: at »9.• ata*13|,705’ g1’ S’

Cows—2, 980 lbs., at 35.10.; 1, 1030 lbs., at gU H«> »s-. at *19:.s:
to’-To16?’’llMli.1’ n0$$M 1160 It liofi’ iio tos li *8: 5 '6560 to»., at

bs1M»ii 35; V, :944o lbs9® .b*.° $10.10; t, tm to... ib...
*10.50; 1, 1020 lbs., <10.50; 2, 1150 lbs., at *8:^5, 6200 lbs., at *10.90, Z, zoau ids..
atBulii^-l. 1930 lbs., at *11.60; 2, 485 lbs.. at ,9,S5i’

®7Qulnn TtXZy ^kn1' ^tion.’ % ^ W^.bSt $£ Wim.m Osv.es Co )ca?vesnnat tomT t~lc perto*; 75 ’sheep ^sht 350 cattle yegterday. Good butch- 
at r.i^c to 14c; a buncii of . carllngn, 14 ere coet from *13 to *14 t load . 
in the lot, at the latter price; 20 vpvlng doalljy the maffcetL ^nt

u-J m,rk6t'

khlsost mine , s^s^rssri.'ism; SJftsjgV
cm... j-» ..-s. a. ^’ssrjBSTf'é.r.’syrsîimarried man who lived at North Co- other tots, these sales on the market >es a”,a4 35; weighing around *00 lbs.; cows, to *7.50; oxen,’ *4.59 to *8; stockera,

halt, was instantly killed in a blast- u™*y- , t .. 60. , S(j20 $g^o to *11; bulls. *8.$0 to *11.75, and *c to *8.25; feeders, *6.50 to *9-50; ealvee,ing accident at the Foster mine at lbfut$T7Ôô toî »?”l 870 1^’.. *W76; cannera and cutters. $4.50 to $6.50 per *6_to *14.50; sheep and lambs. *10 to
Kerr Lake, three miles from here, this -21 "9g3j *7.75'; 3,' 1480 Ibe., *8.25; 1, cwt. _ Mnm. Abattoir) Hoen—Select» *22 50- heavies, *18.25

E"*~- sHs tetaw .« - -

PHONESDenciiig. In reply to a further question as to 
whether any unofficial communication 
had been sent to the 
ment, Mr. Bonar Law 
rather not say.”

Another memlber then asked: “Is 
the spokesman for the government 
aware that nobody particularly wants 
the ex-kaiser to be brought here?’’

This question was received with 
cheers.

8gpfra part”"peopled’and'^we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos colls, car-
EiTOl ‘beVAngi. *all kip: c^n£
cases, crank shafts, cjainders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radtotors, 
springs, axles and wheels, 
tanks * storage batteries. Shaw s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Pufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

BALL ROOM and stage dancing. S. T.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. > Telephone 
Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

f3tch govern- 
dl “X would

?

MCDONALD AND HALLIGANVi Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on eleotrleaP fixture, 

and wiring. Art Klee trio. 397 Yonge.

4

h STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.
Office Phone; Junct. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN;
Thee. H.lHffSfepPhonc)Jc0nct. tM, «d US.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

LIVE
Prompt, Efficient.m We Solicit Year Trade.

Butcher »Medical. COUNCIL DISCUSSED TRIALl
Herbalists.

DR REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and, general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

ALVER’S ASTHMaRINE prevents asth
ma, pneumonia, brcathle 
absorbing the germ poison» from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 501 Sherboui-ne St., Toronto.

ssneae, by

Patents and Legal. IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

--a
02, Chiropractors________

DR7T56XSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
1 Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady

attendant.___________ ___________ ________
X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 

radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

RICE &, WHALEY, LimiEB
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

fer TORONTO, ONT.. Personal.
Â BRIGHT baby fdr adoption. Blue eyes',

Apply Box 54, World.

UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL OIVK YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —
D. Bob,risen, Janet. 64»

C. Hanson, Janet. M16
black hair. Office, Junct. 649 

J. Black, Janet. 64.1r Printing.
PRICE TICKETS^ fifty-cents per hun- 

dred, Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone. __________

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

Reference: Dominion Bank

s to 17c; good sheep, 9c to 1054c: heavy 
Sheep, 7c to 854c, and 30 yearlings, 135»’- 
to lac per lb.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., July 7—Cattl^- 
Receipts, 3,500, active: 50c to 31 higher. 
Prime steers, $15.75 to *16.25; sh!pp4ng 
steers, *15 -to *15.50; butchers, *9 to *15, 
vparllniCB 110.50 to $15.50; heitore. $9 to 
$13 50; <i)W8, $4.50 to $11.50; bulls $8 
to *11.50; Stockers and feeders. t*9.50 to 
$12; fresh cows and springers, receipts 
light; active, steady, *50 to *150.

Calves—Receipts 1.700; active, 50c 
lower. $6 tn $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 1.400; active. Pigs, 
*1 higher; others 60c hlgher Heavy 
and mixed *24.10; yorkers, $2<- light 
yorkers. *23.50 to 323.7»; pigs, *23.»0, 
roughs, *21 ; stags, *12 to $18.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 800, 
active. Lambs steady, other unchanged. 
Lambs. *12 to *19; yearlings, *8 to *14.50, 
wethers. *9 to *9.50: ewes *4 to *8.50, 
fed at *9; mixed sheep, *8.50 to *9.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Legal Cards.

A. G.* CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 
McKinnon building. Tele-

Ohicago, July 7.—Hogs—Receipts, 63,- 
000; est I try. ted tomorrow, 40,000; fairly 
active: mostly 10c to 25c higher than on 
Thursday/ one load, *22.60, a new high 
record; practical top, *22.40; bulk, *21.60 
to *22.25; heavyweight, *21.65 to *22,25; 
medium weight, *21.50 to *22.35; light
weight, *21.65 to *22.40; fight lights, *20 
to *22; heavy packing sows,, smooth. 
*20.90 to *21.50; packing sows, rough, *20 
to *20.76; pigs, 518J6 to *20.

Cattle—Recelpts.'-T6,000 ; 
morrow. 13,000; higher. Beef steers: Me
dium and heavyweight,.choice and prime. 
*15.50 to *16.40; medium and good, *13.25 
to *l».60y common, *11.25 to *13.26. 
Lightweight: Good and choice, *14 to
*15.65- common and medium, 310.25 to 
*14. Butcher cattle; Heifers, *7.75 to *14; 
cows, *7.35 to *12.75; canner» and cut
ters 36.25 to 37.35. Veal calves, fight and 
handy weight, *17.25 to *18.26; feeder 
steers, *9.50 to *12.75; stocker steers, 
*8.25 to *12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 40,000: es
timated tomorrow, 15,000; unsettled. 
Iambs: 84 lbs. down, *15.25 to *12-50; 
culls and common, *9 to *14.75; yearling 
wethers, *10.50 to *14. Kwes: Medium, 
good and choice, *7 to *9.25; culls and 
common, Î3 to *6.50.

Jl
■ ;

1 T"Notary.
phorie Main 3631,_____ _________________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.
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i0 extra PLAN ORGANIZATION

OF ONE BIG UNION i

HEAP o’ FOLKS IS PovdFUL 
Sot on ^aimin' HIGH SUT 
DET CON' NEBUH SHOOT 
NOTHIN CEPN "BLANKS!''

than six Butte, Mont., July 7.—Delegates from 
labor organizations' ln Montana and 
northwestern states and Canadian pro
vinces met yesterday an# planned the 
organization of one big union, de
signed to include all crafts, trades and 
locals of the American Federation of 
Labor and independent labor unions. 
Committees were appointed, including 
a constitutional committee, which was 
Instructed to study the constitution of 
the "one big union” organization In 
Canada and report tomorrow with re
commendation for the framing of a 
constitution for the movement in the 
United States.

estimated to-

voucjiers
>)

ter July
X I

Liberals of Newfoundland
Sending Delegates to Ottawa

I
'j I
§

St. John’s, Nfld.. July 7.—Hon. W. E. 
Foster has now issued a call “to all 
men and women who desire to co-op
erate with the Liberal party of Can
ada.” to meet on next Thursday here 
to choose delegates for St. John and 
Albert constituencies to the national 
convention. It will be recalled that a 
short time ago Liberal delegates were 
chosen by "Laurier Liberals” here at a 
convention called by J. F. Belyea, who 
was

il-
Yk 11, 1i V

DROWNS IN BAY OF QUINTE
Belleville. Ont.. July 7.—John York, 

aged 28 years and unmarried, was last 
evening drowned in the Bay of Quinte 
here while bathing. The victim was a 
cheesemaker and had lived in this lo- .
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V_Y local chairman of the party in the 
1317 campaign. X.
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QUINN & HISEY
LlpROMPT,ATraîfriwION 'wick’rbturns

lias and Sheep Salesman:
B. KIN NEAR. Park. 4014

SAM HISEY, 
Call. SON
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2934

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

WANTED
Markers 
Punch Hands, 
Fitters,
Riveters,
Helpers,
STRUCTURAL SHOP,

Apply DOMINION BRIDGE COM
PANY, LTD., 2280 Sorauren Ave,
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^ CHURCHILL ^
MINING AND MILLING

COMPANY, LIMITED

MINING MARKET 
QUIET, BUT FIRM

ELECTION POSSIBLE 
IN SEPTEMBER

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

—SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY—

Leamington Tomatoes 
Fancy Georgia Peaches 

California Plums
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

OR
garer Bondi 
elivery end M

prices until 5 
i am $500.
iiTn «606.91
gig OT 515.93
RsioT 630.9.1
181.74 610.74
055.24 526-31

So Strong is Rumor That 
Many Localities Prepare' 

for Campaign.

Receipt*.—All lines of domestic fruits 
and vegetables were only shipped in light
ly yesterday, and, as there was a heavy 
demand, trade was active and higher 
prices prevailed on most offerings.

Strawberries mostly brought 25c per 
box, some poorer quality - going at 22c.

Raspberries—Forty cents per box was 
the general price on good raspberries, 
tanging down to 36c per box.

Hed currants brought 75c to 86c per 
six-quart, and $1.26 to 81.60 per 11-quart.

Sour cherries brought 76c per six-quart, 
and «1.26 to «1.60 per li-quart. Sweet 
cherries were noted for their absence.

Cucumbers.—Outside-grown cucumbers 
of choice quality found a ready marker 
at the extremely high price of «2.7a to «3 
per il-quart basket.

Uhas. ». btmps-n nad a car of wax and 
green oeana, selling at 82.60 -to >2.io per 
nainper; a car ot tomatoes, selling at 
«2.0b per four-basket crate; a car ot 
peactrea at 84.2o to 84.60 per six-basket 
ciate; a car of piums at «3 to 83.60 per 
four-basket carrier; Leamington toma
toes at «3.26 per 11-quart basket; cucum
bers at «12.60 per bbl., and 81.76 per 11- 
quart basnet.

Uawson-klllott had a car of water- Dairy Product», Retail—
melons, selling at 60c to 81 each; straw- Eggs, new, per do*........80 48 to $0 80
berries at 2oc per bbx; raspberries at 40c Bulk going at.......... 0 6o • .■■■
per box; red currants at 85c per slx-qt.; Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 4» 0 60
gooseberries at 85c per six-quart; sour Bulk going at
cnerrles at 76c per six-quart; wax beans Spring chickens, lb......... 0 60
at $1.10 per 11-quart; cab cage at $4 per Spring ducks, lb............... 0 40
crate. » Boiling fowl, lb.............. 0 30

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car Farm Produce, Wholesale,
of applee, selling at $4.60 per hamper; a Butter, creamery, fresh- 
car of oranges at $8 per case; a car of 
potatoes at $7 per bol.; raspberries at 40c 
per box; strawberries at 26c per box; 
blueberries at $3 per 11-quart basket; 
sour cherries at $1.40 to $1.60 per 11-qt., 
and 75o per six-quart; green peas at 90c 
to $1 per 11-quart; beans at 60c per six- 
quart.

m. A. McKInnen had a car of Ontario 
(old) potatoes, selling at $1 per bag; a 
car of No. 1 Red Star, new, at $6.50 to 
$7 per bbl.; a car of peaches at $3.50 tof 20-lb. pails ..

Pound prints 
Shortening—

Tierces, lb. .. 
red 20-lb. paile ..

Pound prints

Little Change in Strike Situa
tion—Adanac is Again 

Active.

The stock of this Company is cheap at 20 cents and 
k should make big profits for. the purchaser. It is one A 
V of the most favorably known properties in Æ 

Shining Tree, and has exceptional show- Æ 
ings. Buy it now I f

FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 5443—5072.r

INN'
*Tb«L prohibition referendum by 

September, then a session of the legis
lature to pase the necessary bill, and 
Immediately after that dissolution of 
the Ontario house and an immediate 
appeal to the country."

The foregoing was the latest scheme 
to be sprung by a forecaster on habi
tues of the parliament buildings yes
terday, and altho it was rather scoffed 
at in official circles there were not 
a few who were willing to swallow 
the prognostication. In any case, there 
Is evidently a feeling, or impreseion, 
abroad in the province that an elec
tion in September Is by no means im
probable. Several places are, in fact, 
going the length of preparing for a 
contest in that month, and the vigor 

A they are imparting is of the robust 
* type, not usually characteristic of an 

election anticipated, say, twelve months 
ahead.

The mining market yesterday present
ed a characteristic appearance of quiet 
strength, with price changes narrow for 
the most part. . There was little news 
rearing on the strike situation, and while, 
it la unuerstood that the miners of Kirk
land Lake are, as individuals, desirous 
of returning to work, the union as u 
whole is maintaining a stubborn atti
tude, and there is no immediate pros
pect of a resumption of activities. At 
the same time, it seems practically as
sured that there will lie no strike where 
Cobalt and .Porcupine are concerned, and 
labor unrest as a bearish factor has 
ceased to be effective.

In the gold group activity was con
fined largely to Keora and Gold Reef, 
transactions in each running to about 
26,000 shares. Keora. after showing 
firmness at 21, weakened to 20%, show
ing a net loss of half a point, while Gold 
Reef was strong at from 6% to 6%. 
Holllnger at $6.66 was up five points, and 
vome Extension advanced a point to 34. 
Dome Lake at 18%, Kirkland Lake at 42. 
McIntyre at $1.82 and Wasaplka at 80 
were unchanged, and West Dome at 12% 
was off %.

Movements In the silver stocks 
slightly more irregular than in the gold 
list. It is announced at Washington 
that there is now an open market foe 
stiver bullion as all limitations as to the 
price at which the British government 
shall buy stiver have been waived, a-id 
it is possible that the movement in the 
price of bar silver may be more pro
nounced than has been the rule of late. 
At’anac held Its usual position as the 
most active stock in this section of the 
list, but, after a display of buoyancy 
during which the price advanced to 16%. 
there was a reaction to 14%, so that the 
day’s net gain was limited to %. The 
recent legal decision which has halted 
the Bailey Cobalt organisation plan does 
not appear to have had a particularly 
depressing effect upon the stock which 
yesterday held steady at 4. Beaver was 
off a point at 43. and Ophlr % at 4%. 
McKinley-Darragh at 63% was up 
and Peterson Lake at 13 showed an 
vance of %.

Dealers 
and Gove

<

Mi
1» yell

I. T. EASTWOODl ISISAND CO.
i

24
BUYERSFARM PRODUCE. KING ST.

farmer*’ market board of trade OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Cerlote only.

HOGG &1ŸTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL [RANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

w. One’See
quotations.
HHay,nNo*tf, per ton. -. .$25 00 to $27 00 

' 20 00 21 00

?■

of• V
PoinlHay, No. 2. per ton.

Hay, new, per ton..
Straw, rye, per ton.... 2» 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 ou 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

f
12 00 ■entreat, July 7.—D 
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SHINING TRE17 00 18 00ton
Views of Wiseacres.

Many wiseacres both in and out of 
parliament buildings fully believe that 
the Ontario government will take ad
vantage of the referendum to go to the 
country seeking for a renewal of 
power. Some who claim to be wiser 
still, and who have their ear to the 
ground of oiflcial circles, hold fast to 
the view that there will be one more 
general session of the legislature early 
In the New Year, followed by a gen
eral election in Ontario bn the spring.

Not a little of the speculation over 
the election prospects bas arisen con
sequent upon the extremely non-com
mittal statement made recently by a 
member of the government, to the 
effect that there “might be a general 
election at any time." Of course, there 
might, but “any/ time”. In this case 
must, as subsequent explanations 
have shown, be taken as meaning In 
the somewhat dim and distant future.

Politicians Dave the habit, and a 
valuable one from their point of view, 
of giving a spurt to their supporters,^ 
In order that nothing may be lacking 
in organization and other aspects. The 
recent plonics and other functions 
which have recently 'been attended by 
some ot the Ontario ministers have 
afforded the latter opportunities to put 

bit of politick! 
stltuents, and It le really this “pep" 
that is responsible for the many state
ments now flying around regarding a 
“forthcoming election.” Elections are 
still not won by prayers alone, and 
any vague announcement made re
specting them may be fittingly re
garded as good campaign tactics. If 
the ejections come off “at any time” 
in the sense of the next month or two, 
everything would be fairly satisfac
tory. If they take place "at any 
time” with next spring as the objec
tive, well, even then there would qot 
be much to» complain about. In any 
case, so far as can be ascertained at 
Queen’s Park, the ministers are not 
worrying about an appeal to the coun
try when the vote on the prohibition 
referendum is taken in September 
next.

=0 650 53 were

WILD UPTURNS ON0 65
0 45
0 40

NORTHERN ONTARIO'S RICHEST SOLD PROSPECTmade, lb. squares........... $0 66 to $....
do. do. cut solids .... 0 63 

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 48 .
Oleomargarine, lb............... 0 34
Bggs, new-laid, dozen....
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen .............
Cheese, old, lb.
Cheese, new. lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .

0*50
V 37 “ATLAS’’0 44. 0 13 Scarcity of Supplies and Rec

ord-Breaking Hog Prices 
Are Responsible.

0 45 0 46
0 37
0 32 ISt

$0 36% $.. 
0 37 

. 0 38 WEST SHINING TREEChicago. July 7.—Wild upturns in the 
valse of com took place today, largely on 
account of scarcity oi supplies and owing 
to new record-breaking advance» in the 
price of hogs. July delivery of corn 
showed at one time a bulge of 7c. The 
market closed irregular at a range vary
ing from 1% net decline to a rise of 3%, 
with September 1.88% to 1.88%, and De
cember 1.61% to 1.61%. Oats finished % 
off to % advance, and. provisions all the 
way from 15c down to 30 cent» up.

Strength in the corn market forced all 
deliveries to the highest prices yet this 
season, but then bearish reports as to 
the new crop led a decided setback for 
December. Notwithstanding the Decem
ber weakness, however, and the face 
of heavy profit-taking sales, the old crop 
months, July and September, maintain
ed notable strength, influenced partly by 
foreign orders to purchase here and by 
signs of broader European demand in 
Argentine.

Arrivals of corn here were expected to 
diminish sharply soon. Besides, manu
facturers were said to be realizing more 
on corn products than would be equiva
lent to $2 a bushel for corn.

Oats were held down by an increase of 
the visible supply.

Good-sized stocks abroad and here 
tended to check advances in provision».

$4 per six-basket crate; tomatoes at $2.25 
ti>-$2.76 per four-basket crate.

O. Spence bad strawberries at 23c per 
box; raspberries at 37c per box; 
currants at 76c per six-quart, and $1.40 
per 11-quart; «our cherrrlee at $1.26 per 
11-quart; green peas at $1 per 11-quart; 
wax beans at $1.25 per 11-quart; applee 
at $4.26 to $4.60 per hamper; limes at 
$1.50 per box; onions at $4.26 per ham
per.

..$0 29% $.... 
.. 0 80% ....
.. 0 31% ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$26 00 to $28 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 17 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt......... .. 14 00 16 00
Spring lambs, per H>.
Lambs, yearlings, lb.......0 25
Mutton, cwt........................  14 00 20 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 34 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt...........  18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 28 00 29 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 

Live-Weight Price 
Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings, lb............
Ducks, old, lb..................  0 16 , ..
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 26 ' .. 
Hens, over 4% lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Roosters, H>.
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 30

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 60 to $..
Ducklings, lb.......................0 40
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 28 
Hens, over 4% lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Turkeys, lb. ...
Roosters, lb. ..

The premier prospect of the district that gives every promise 
of becoming the richest Gold Camp In the world.
“ATLAS” will be CALLED on the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange on Wednesday, July 16th, 1919.
We meet strongly advise you to buy at the market.

$2fc

t
PRICE OF SILVER.

London, July 7.—Bar stiver, 53%d per 
per ounce, an advance of 8-lCd.

New York, July 7.—Bar silver, $1.07%.
0 380 36The Ontario Produce Ce. had a car of 

Kentucky onions, selling at $8 to $8.60 
per sack of 100 I be.; a car of cabbage, 
selling at $3.50 to $4 per crate: two cars 
of graded potatoes, selling at $£ per bbl.; 
a car of lemon» at $6 per 

Peter», Duncan, Ltd., had a car Cali
fornia fruits—apricots at $1.76 to $3.50 
per four-basket crate; peaches at $2, and 
plums at $3.26 to $4.60; a car of apples, 
selling at $4.50 per hamper; a car pota
toes, Red Star, No. l’e, at $«.76 per bbl.; 
selected No. 2’s at $5.60 per bbl.

J. P. CANNON & CO.0 28

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone Adelaide 8842-8848.

case.
ginger into their con- «-

..$0'40 to $.. 

.. 0 36
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, FL William). 

No. 1 northern. 32.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. I northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11.

Manitoba Data (in Store, Fert 
No. 2 C.W„ 77%c.
No. 2 C.W.. 76c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 75c.
No. 1 feed. 72%c.
No. 2 feed, 69 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.26.
No. 4 C.W., $1.21%.
Rejected, $1.15%.
Feed, $1.16%.

American Com (Track. Tarent»),
No. 3 yellow, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, nominal 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outsde).
No. 3 white, 77c to "Sc.

Ontario Wheat (P.e.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per
No. 2 winter, per
No. 3 winter, per car lot. *2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car .ot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per c&? lot. $2.02 to *2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to .freights Outside).
Malting, $1.18 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
el de).

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had 
foroia onions, selling at $9 I 
sack (averaging 112 lbs.); 
oranges at $5.60 to $6 per case; a car of 
Red Star potatoes. No. l’s selling at $7 to 
$7,60 per bbl.; watermelons at 85c to $1 
each; apples at $4.50 per hamper.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $7.50 per ease; 
a car of No. 1 new potatoes at $7 per 
bbl,; a car of tomatoes at $2.60 pe 
basket crate; strawberries at 22c 
per box; raspberries at 40c per box; red 
currants, at $1.60 per 11-quart; 
cherries at $1.60 per il-quart; green peas 
at $1 per 11-quart; wax beans at $1.26 
to $1.60 per 11-quart; outside-grown to
matoes at $2.26 to $3.60 per 11-quart bas
ket; outside cucumbers at $2.76 to $3 per 
11-quart basket. *

Jot. Bamford & Sont had a car of NÔ. 
1 Red Star potatoes, selling at $6.75 to 
$7 per bbl; raspberries at 36c to 40c per 
box; wax beans at $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket, and $2.50 to $2.76 per hamper; 
apples at $4.25 to $4.60 per hamper; onions 
at $4.26 per hamper; Cal lemons at $7 50 
per case; cabbage at $2.26 per bushel.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had Cal. box apples, selling at $4.50 per 
box; plums at $3.25 to $3.50 per four-bas
ket carrier; apples at 34.25 to $4.69 per 
hamper; blueberries at $3.60 per 11-quart 
basket.

Maneer-Webb had a car of Sunklet 
oranges, selling at $6.76 to $6 per case; 
raspberries at 35c to 40c per box; red 
currants at 15c per box and 76c per six- 
quart basket; beans at $2.75 to $3 per 
hamper; apples at $4.50 per hamper; Red 
Star No. 1 potatoes at *«.75 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car oranges, 
selling at $5 to $6 per case; a car Georgia 
peaches at $3.75 to $4 per four-basket 
crate: a car of new potatoes, No. l’s at 
$7 per bbl.; lemons at $7.50 per case; cab
bage at $2 per bushel ; onions at $4.25 
per hamper.

Strenach A Sons had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, No. l’s at $7.25 per bbl.; straw
berries at 25c per box; raspberries at 40c 
per box; sour cherries at *1.16 to 81.25 
per 11-quart: blueberries at 82 to $3..>0 
per 11 -quart basket; lettuce at $1 to 81.50 
per case; beans at $1.25 per 11-qua.rt 
basket; beets at 35c to 40c per dozen 
bunches.

a car Call» 
to $9.60 per 

Valencia
0 22

a car
®\William).

WEST SHINING TREE- « ll... 0 26
A GOLD CAMP OF UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.r four- 

to 25c CHICAGO MARKETS.HIDES AND WOOL
J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low, Close. Close.

sour WASAPIKA 
WEST TREE 
CHURCHILL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished
1,ciS,Hi3S3i„ ,„«»«, w.
ftote, 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats,sssskins and shearlings, 76c to $1.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; des- n-tm_ 
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horeehldes, n
country take-off. No. I, $11 to $13; No/2T ~ li
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.66 to ®*pt- ••• H 
$4; horsehair, farmers' stock, 30c to 32c. D®?- •••• 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar- Pork— 
rels, 11c to 13c; country solids, in bar- July ... • 
rels, No. 1, Ue to 12c; cakes, No. 1. 12c Sept. .. , 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine, 43c to 60c. 
fine, 66c to 76c.

Prev. t
Com— 

July .... 
Sept. ...

Firm in the Saddle.
Furthermore, there does not seem 

to be any valid reason why the On
tario government should go to the 
country Just yet. The ministry, like 
other human agencies, may have fail
ings and weak points, but it seems 
ilrm in the saddle, backed by a good 
working majority, and faced by a 
none too formidable opposition. The 
events of the last few weeks have, it 
is claimed, made the latter weaker 
still, with, among other things, the 
swapping of the leading horse- When 
the last Liberal administration ap
pealed to the electors, the party had 
been 32 years in the saddle, but was 
In a tottering majority of one in the 
house at the finish, which rendered an 
election almost imperative. The Hearat 
regime, as already indicated, has a 
substantial working majority.

Have Views of People.
The most natural course would seem 

to be to take the referendum as al
ready arranged. The government will 
then have the final views of the peo
ple on the vexed liquor question, and 
be afforded ample opportunity of shap
ing the future policy, or of changing 
it should that be found necessary 
when the electors have spoken at the 
polls. The Ontario temperance act is 
•proverbially not generally popular, and 
has at times been found to work any
where but in the direction of0 real 
temperance. Even J. D. Flavelle. the 
chairman of the Ontario License 
Board, has publicly deplored the facil
ities with which liquor is obtained in 
the province. This act may, therefore, 
have to be changed “at any time.”

Could Settle Question.
The last general session of the legis

lature would, therefore, enable the 
government to endeavor to practically 
settle the temperance or prohibition 
question. The subsequent general elec
tion would give the electors an oppor
tunity of reaffirming if necessary the’ 
vote given on the referendum. The 
guvynment would know definitely 
where it “got off.” and then there 

and temperance

187 184% 187 186%
186 182% 184% 184%
163 161% 162% M2%
71 70% 71 71%
71 70% 71 71%
73 72 72% 72%

63.90 63.90 
........ 61.10 61.40

Dec. ....
All three are located in the heart of this district.
We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA stock for 

sound investment, 
believe to be unrivalled speculations. ''

Write us for complete information and map of WEST 
SHINING TREE.

car loL $2.14 to $2.25. 
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.

WEST TREE and CHURCHILL we

M. C. Hart, Ma 
^•Appointed 

General
■July ...................................................  36.15

Bept_.34.95 36.47 34.96 86.30 36.$5as to 
Washed wool

July ....18.96 .................... 28.06 28.70
Sept. ..28.47 2S.86 28.47 28.76 28.82 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.No, 2, nominal.

Rye (According te Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, $10.50 to $10.75, 
Montreal; $10.60 to $10.75, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $39 to #42.
Shorts, per ton, $42 to $44.
Good feed flour, per bag, $$.90.

Hay (Track, Toronto).

POSTAL STATION A 
NEARS COMPLETION

g_;:«amllton,
■ large increa 
E Bank of Hamilton, 
I a large number o 
I bank during the li
■ the board of direc 
8 appoint several nei 
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I staff of the gel 
I Hamilton, as prd 
g. manager. Q. H. 
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I- an<LF. h. McVlttiJ 
I *1 TOfotato. Lieu J 
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l pointed assistant i 
I office of the BanW 
I The- Bank of H 
I sent in operation 
V an<l has opened sc 
P es since the clo

its total A 
000 and $a

July 
se InStandard Bank Budding.LIVERPOOOL MARKETS.

7.—Beef—Extra IndiaLiverpool, July 
mees, 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s; bacon. 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe., 162e; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbe., 160»; long dear 
middle, light, 23 to 34 lbe, 160s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 169s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 157s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s.

Lard—Prime western In tierces. 149a 
6d; American refined, palls, 162s; Ameri
can refined, boxes, 150e.

Australian tallow in London, 110s.
Turpentine spirits, 97».
Rosin common, 64 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Cotton seed oil, 68e 6d.
Kar kerosene, No. 2, le 2%d.

No. 1, per ton. $21 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $13 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Oar lots, per ton, $10 to *11.

Fatnsns’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel.

Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.03 per bushel, 
Barley—Malting, $1.25 per bushel. / 
Oats—86c to 86c per bushel.
Buckwhea t—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample nominal. * 
Hay—Timothy, $25 to $30 per ton! 

mixed and clover, #22 to $26 per ton.

/
Plans for Internal Construc

tion Passed—Headquarters 
Remain on Adelaide.

It Is expected postal station A will 
be ready on the railway track level for 
full use in about two months’ time, 
as the plane for the necessary internal 
construction were passed by Colonel 
Ross last week.

1

Accurate, Analytical infor
mation Right at Yonr Hand

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Delaware, yellow transparent. 

No. l’s, $4.50 to $5 per hamper; No. 2’s. 
$4 per hamper.

Apricots—California. $2.50 to $3.50 per 
four-basket crate.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Blueberries—$2.50 to $3.50 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—Standards. $6 to $6.50 per 

case; flats. $2.50 per case.
Cherries—Canadian sweets, white, 90c 

to $1 per six-quart basket; blacks. $1.50 
to $2.25 per six-quart; sours, 75c per 
six-quart, $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart.

Currants—Red. 15c per box, 75c to 85c 
per six-quart, $1.25 to $1.50 pv 11-quartr

-Gooseberries—75c per tix-quart basket, 
$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 
per lb.

Grapefruit—California. $5.60 to $6.50 per 
case; Florida, $7 per case.

Lemons—$6 to $8.60 per casr
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6.50 

per case.
Peaches—Georgia. 83.50 to $4.50 per 

six-basket crate: California, $2 to $2.50 
per four-basket crate.

Raspberries—35c to 40c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 3 -c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—22c to 25c per box.
Tomatoes—Imported. $2.-50 to $2.75 pci 

four-basket crate; domrstic. hothouse.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.The whole of the 
Adelaide street sorting work will not 
be moved to Front street until 
end of the year.

Winnipeg. July 7.—Today oats closed 
%c lower for July, %c higher for Octo
ber. and %c higher for December.

Barley, %c higher for July, l%c high
er for October, and unchanged for De
cember.

Flax, 20c higher for July, 36c higher for 
October.

Winnipeg market: Oats—July, open 
78%c, close 77%c; October, open 7»%c 
close 75%c; December, open 76c, close 
74%.

Barley—July, open $1.27%, close $1.27%; 
October, open $1.17%, close $1.17%• De
cember, close $1.13%.

Flax—July, open $5.80. close $6.80; Oc
tober, open *5.11. close *6.25.

Cash prices: Oats—No.

the
When the new 

premises are in full working order it 
will be a great relief to the traffic 
on Yonge and the surrounding streets, 
as it will mean the transferance of 
quite one hundred motors and carts 
■belonging to the department to the 
FYont street route.

Adelaide street postoffice will still 
remain the postal headquarters for 
Ontario, and all the heads~Sr depart
ments will remain there. At present 
many of the departmental offices for 
lack of accommodation in Adelaide 
street are scattered over the city; a 
concentration wtM now take place and 
all of them brought under one root 
The old sorting building will be used 
for this purpose, and also as a depot 
for supplies ..which are now kept in 
separate buildings, 
this may be news for some people, a 
full postofficer equipment is always 
ready at hand to ship at a moment's 
notice to any point where fire oT acci
dent may destroy a postoffice.

No definite plans have yet been 
made as to whether all delivery and 
sorting of city letters will be made 
at the Front street premises. If ex
pedition can be gained by delivering 
anti sorting city letters at Adelaide 
street, then part of the old premises 
will be retained for that purpose. As 
Colonel Ross said yesterday : “We 
shall do everything to see the public 
are served promptly.”

***■' Mr«I
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_J*ndon, July 5 
T«turns for Jun. 

£132.945,6: 
There i 

m the importât! 
' 5®a* compared 

™fe was an im 
“On of other fo< 
7** nn increas 

articles ol 
*"* ’ total was i 

/manufactured ai

i UVERPOOL

ytpooi, jut
6 steady.
7 September 
mfcer, ao. 
ary. 19.95:
; April, 1$.

2 C.W., 77%c: 
No. 3 C.W., 75c: extra No. 1 feed, 76c: 
No. 1 feed 73%C; No. 2 feed. 69%c 

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.26; No. 4 C.W., 
$.1.21% ; rejected, $1.15%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.87; No 2 C.W 
*5.77.

1 might -be political
peace for three or four years more.

” The ed-
THOUGHT BETTER OF IT;

MOTORIST OWNS UP
of the of-

a ru
For instance, and BOY EMPLOYE CHARGED

WITH DARING THEFT
William J. Ellingham. farmer of 

Islington, who was driving the motor 
ear which ran down an injured Isa
belle FYrimer, of 10 Oakmount road. 
Saturday night surrendered himself 
to the police yesterday. Ellingham 
walked Into detective headquarters 
and was placed under arrest on a 
charge of criminal negligence. He was 
later released from custody on bail 
ot $2,000.

The police say that Ellingham was 
racing another motor car on Bloor 
street when he ran down Mise Palmer. 
11c did not stop and the Injured woman 
was lying on the road. She was re- 

to the Western Hospital and 
ndltion Is serious.

Which of These Stocks intoremt YOU?O%, e-.-fv to pc:
„ domestic, hothouse,
25c to 32c per lb.; outelrle-giown, $2 fO 
to $3.50 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetaolei.
Artichoke*—None in.
Beans—New. wax and green, «..25 to 

$3.50 per hamper;
$1 60 per 11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian. 7Uc to 3cc per 
dozen bunches. ,

AD A* ACLike scenes of a moving picture are 
the circumstances surrounding the ar
rest on a charge of theft last night of 
Edward Higginson, a 17 year old boy 
Higglnson was employed in the West 
Dun das street moving pacture theatre 
the Playhouse. On Saturday night af
ter the theatre had closed down, Sam
uel Lent, 239 Markham street, was ac
customed to wrapping the cash taken 
in in bis handkerchief to carry It home. 
H:gg nson and another

saying owmr a see _____
*—j te ship. The best pe^y
■«relation among the -yuho, 

OWDBr * CO.

■lew
home-grown. $1 to

Hlflebtg. the world's premier silver 
rntim win baeeOt enormously daring 
the dtlrer boom. A high-grade, dlvt- 
dewd-paying mining Investment.

TOISOPAH BELMONT.
on1 Brussels sprqiit*—None in.

Cabbage — New, southern $2.50 per 
smaller crate, $4 per la gc crate: Cana
dian, $2 to $2.25 per bushel, $4.50 to «,25 
per large crate.

Carrots—$3 per hamper; home-grown,
40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Leamington. No. l’s, «3.25 
to $3.50 per li-quart hu.ket: No 2'a, $2.25 
to $2.50 per tl-quart basket vutslde- 
grown, $2.75. to $3 per li-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf. 40c per dozen; Canadian 
head, $1 to $1.50 per vaai.

Onions—Virginias. $1 25 per hamper. Kingston. Ont., July 7.—At noon 81
Peas—Green, "loc to $1.25 per li-quart 8tudpnt8 „h8d registered for the tenth 

basket. * quart ee8#lon 0f the Queen s summer school
Peppers—Green. 75c to $1 p»r six-quart nhich °Pened today and will contliiue 

basket, $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart. for six weeks. This is a considerable
Potatoes—Ontario», $1 pc- bigt 'mpirt-1 increase over the first days’ registra- 

ed. new. No. l’s, $8.75 to $7.75 per t on of other summers and gives prom- 
bbl.; Geerwheels. $6 per bbl.; No. 2» lee of a larger school than ever this 
*4t>6<L.iîv,SuZL,, year. In addtt on to the pass classes 
llPquarty basket g ' 7 ** 11 per in eleven subjects given In other years

Radishes—20c to 35c per doz. bunches, classes may be given in preliminary 
Spinach—Domestic, 1.1c to vOc per case, nonor Engl sh and senior physics, as a 
Turnips—White; 50c to 60c per 11- number of stude*’’» „«ve made this re

quest.

trade by telephone
to my 

jam m to Ifae

«C oefeeds, which pleas   ___ r Tlr,_
t—tlsl value beck of the —_«•

MAN nmuuoE
cme of Nevada’s leading silver-goldY an as which has been 
dividend payer for yenea. 

MTOLD
merger with* MertmT’f+tmlmm?*Bee- 

.,£rt,r* Urree'

, . , young boy
kept a close eye on Lent last Saturday 
night and when he left the theatre- 
with his money they followed him to 
his home. They saw Lent place the 
handkerchief containing $111 |p tj,e 
kitchen cabinet of hie home and then 
leave the house and 
street for some refreshments. In the 
meantime, it is alleged, Higginson slip
ped into the house and 
money.

Tee Company owns pntouts on pro reps fortmov Whi to call at myare Me posatbilKlo*. So veld Is 
•tnedlng epecwlation.

DOME MINES.
largest gold mine 

Jmod operation». In- 
vnlno of Dome tm

her
Queen’s Summer School

Starts Six Weeks’ Session
Winnipeg Labor Leaders

Tell Toronto About Strike
latest «el to former dtvMond rat* of le 

* share, every four wmM. An tn-MIU has Jestactive 00,
trial' end Cut Securitieigo across the

R. K. Bray of the Winnipeg G. W. 
V. A.; Aid. Queen, Aid. Heaps and T. 
-I. JJunn, leaders in the general strike 
In the prairie city, are in Toronto. 
They are presenting what they state 
to be the facts in connection with 
the Winnipeg strike. Aid. Queen and 
Heap* and Comrade Bray are out on 

A meeting is being called for 
Queen’s Park tonight on their behalf. 
Comrade Bray is a F'rauce man. and 
Comrade Dunn is both an original and 
a Flanders man.

at-
VMt my 

PWte Adelaide 3680.

Write, Phone orstole the C#C for toft ■-aCAUGHT BY STEAM SHOVEL.
When his hand became caught in a 

steam shovel at 3.80 yesterday after, 
noon, Thomas Hamilton, 1*4 Pape av
enue, had three fingers cut off. He was 
attended In the emergency of the Gen
eral Hospital a’”’ ’<*ter went to hto 
home. \

g"^° Detroit 
Rochester Cotait

WILLS’ «UFC, M BAY ST„
bail.

■
quart basket.
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BOARD OF TRADE

CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT
EXTRA FINE QUALITY 

«5.50 PER CASE
FRUIT MARKETDAWSON-ELUOTT MAIN 1*71.
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES ABRISK TRADING ON 
■ TORONTO MARKET.rvîffoRÏBÔBsMfflKT

*"“*^*3 OH 6I6EIC SCIlt
58.02 
61.01 
62.01 ,

■ ■

Valuable papers, documents, jewels, etc., when 
kept in the house are a continuous source of Worry. 
Relieve yourself of all responsibility as to their 
safety by renting a 1

r «1,000. SMO.
mi $1 011.07 «606.00
”• 1,023.07 615.06

1.002.07 630.06
1,032.7 A 610.74
1,066.21 620.37

Maple Leaf, Dominion Iron, 
Canada Cement and Ameri- 

' can Cyanamid Prominent.

While some Irregular tendencies were 
manifested on the Toronto Exchange 
yesterday, the trading, amounting to 
slightly more than 7000 shares, was on 
almost the broadest scale of the year. 
Sentiment was bullish in the main, al- 
tlfd the steel Issues weakened ip the af
ternoon in reflection of the setback in 
New York.. Interest converged largelv 
upon Maple Leaf Milling, Dominion Iron, 
Canada Cement and American Cyanamid. 
the. last-named a stock for which no 
quotation has appeared for months, but 
for which a very real demand sprang 
up yesterday, resulting in a sharp ap
preciation in price. On the whole, the 
market is a cheering one to brokers and 
traders alike, and the commissions which 
are being gathered In by the former are 
gratifylngly large when compared with 
conditions at this time last year, when 
■business was almost negligible. As for 
traders they are getting considerable 
market action, with the promise of more.

_ Maple Leal Milling was easily the most
34 active stock of the day, with transac- . 

lions in excess of 1900 shares. Opening 
unchanged at 16», strong support brought 
about a three-point advance to 168. 
Maple Leaf closing at the top with 168 

?.. bid and 169 asked. The stock, which last 
.°'» week sold ex-dividend three per cent..

6->4„. Is now at virtually the highest level in 
4 /4 its history. Recent revelations as to the 

extent of milling profits have not been 
followed by the promise of federal mea
sures to curb such gains, and hence the 

ib*. milling stocks are Viewed with favor by 
• many traders. Dominion Iron opened up 

a point at 71, and advanced to 71%. 
— which proved to be the best level of the 
-S day. In the afternoon when U. S. Steel 

giving way. Iron sagged, establish- 
? ing the lowest quotation of the day, 70%.
3 in the final transaction, so that the net 

gain was cut to half a point. Trading 
In Iron amounted to 1465 shares. Steel

7% of Canada was dull with the range De- 
„ . tween 76 and 74%, and the closing at 
•0 the latter figure, a net loss of a point.
... Cement developed activity and strength. 

14% scoring a rise of 2% to 71, tho the final
4 bid dropped to 70%. American Cyanamid 

48 opened at 38 and advanced to 45 on 
11 trading of 550 shares, presumably on in-

2.50 spired buying. Other firm stocks includ- 
33 ed Canadian Car, up 2% at 42; Cana- 
2% dian Locomotive, up 2 points at 79; Do- 
•• minion Cannera, up 2 points at 63%. 

and Ames-Holden preferred, up a point'
atThV\ractlons were heavy as a group, 

but the only activity was in Brazilian 
and Barcelona. The former declined % 

_4% to 58%. and the latter % to 9%. The 
bid for Toronto Railway was easier at

- -i There was fairly brisk trading In the.
Victory loans of 1923 and 1933, but both 

•>9 cased off after selling at 101% and 106%.
3 respectively, equaling the best quotation 

of Friday last.
The day's quotations: - Shares, 7008: 

war loans, «143,050.

101.05
106.05
102.01
101.27S

w. l McKinnon & co.,
Dealers in

r - Municipal and Government Bonds.
McKinnon Bldg.,

It Mrtlndn 9t., TORONTO.

Sharp Rise in Çall Loans Causes 
Reaction After Brisk 

Upturn.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

in this Bank.
Rentals $3.0Q a year and upwards.New York, July 7.—Resumption of

■ THE DOMINION BANK
markets thus far this yeaq, the turnover . c Kina and Yana* Sts.,
aggregating 2,000,000 shares. 1 I Comor rung Tanga »»•.

Interest at the outset resolved around 
steels and affiliated Issues, buying of 
those stocks being generally ascribed to 
trade reports which emphasized the in
creasing expansion of that industry on a 

,T;m. ci,...,. . l scale probably unequaled since the sign-
Stock at One Time Shows a I mg of the armistice.

i „ r|.„._ - Various other speculative industrials,LOSS Of Eleven A*v I etudcially metals, motors, oils and to- 
Dcxlntc baccos. shared in the movement, the
roints. 1 uwchlnery of the exchange being taxed

te lu. utmost thruout the session.
• — <. -- . | Danger?signals were hoisted in the af-

Montrcal, July 7. Dealings hi Mont- ternoon, when call loans rose to 8 and
real stocks today continued broad and w cent., after opening at « to 6%,
active, the trading embracing 68 llated but the reaction made little headway un- 1 Am, cyanamid com.................46
and unUsted securities to an aggregate | tll towards the close, when 12 and 15 do. preferred ........................
volume of over 32,000 shares, or falling , per cent, ruled for mixed and all indus- Ames-Holden com. ...... 94% J4
short by some 4500 shares of Friday a triai loans, as much as 20 per cent, be- Barcelona. ........................................
record total for the current year. Ing paid at the end. That rate, in Brazilian T„ L. & P--------- 68% 58%

Unlike Friday, however, prices moved fact, was the final quotations of the B c pishing................................. 54 «3
in irregular fashion, but net fluctuations session. Bell Telephone ................................. ' 119
were, to rthe most part, moderate, and Sharp Reaction Burt F N. com.
possessed little significance. The setback ranged from 1 to 5 points d preferred ......................... 95

The most active issue of the day was among leaders and considerably more in c a*. f Co 
National Breweries common, which gave stocks lees favored, by the speculative •- «referred
a nervous exhibition thruout. declining element, many substantial «ains being Q meBt Com....
at one time to 178, or 16% points under replaced by net lessee of 1 to 3 points. «referred ...................
the high of the week-end. After com- Stutz Motors was the sensational fea- d°- JL Lines com............
menclng the day at 189 or a half higher ture, rising 20 points before noon, but Can- **' Ï1 red ...................
than today's final figure, the price yielding more than half Its rain In the do. P£«fer^ct ,c.................m
hmke «harnlv 11 «oints to 178 In the sweeping final reversal. Steels de- Can. uen. jweciriÀÏÏvnart of ^he morning After reach- cHned 1 to 4 points and seasoned equip-J Can. Loco, com....................... 811

«harp* In- inents and peace Industrials also broke] Canadian Salt ..........in a modérai rtilv 1^83% in Smrply. secondary rails, notably Mis- City Dairy com....
»t«te!?t«rnnnn 06 1 y 1 183/6 souri Pacific, almost alone holding firm do. Referred

The steel itocks noUbly lron com- of exchange on London was Consumé?»' Gas ' !

«£ Ï2SS. -SSSSl:^s,r°to " Canner,
even point to 74% In tbe-tater draiings ental Europe also shewing much ir- do. preferred ....
Sitter «selling: up curlier to <b, w.iile iron I j Dom, Steel Corp» • • -
common ended the day with a small frac- I gond dealings were enlarged, buf un- Dominion Telegraph 
tional gain by closing at 70%, aitho the certaln- including Liberty issues Total Duluth-Superior 
best price of the current year was reach- I gaieSi par value, aggregated «11,450,000. Mackay common ....
*d in the morning session at 70%. Qld U. S. bonds unchanged on call. do. preferred ..........
Dealings 1» Iron totaled almost 400» ----- Maple Leaf com....
shares with Steel of Canada rather less j Monarch com ..........

— 8 - HÜR0N-ER1E BLOCK s-HEr"!.. -
&èr5SE&£&û ^ADVANCES APACE

----------- r- „ “reÛ=CrreICOm-

^iea^T'nrtra^n My ot\ R=ady for Occupation in Fall Sawyer-Masscy ......

* Tt^Xanish River stocks continued! —Bankers’ Bond Founda- Spani,hRlverc0m..

actively south, aitho the common dis- i C.-.-l-L-J K,««s rh.m Co " "nref.... 54played vindications In the last half-hour's ! tions 1* UrniSnCd. Stand.Cliem. Co. p
iradin#ot considerable realizing for pro- _______ ' do preferred

, Canadian Car. common and preferred. The new building which is to house '
were again active at moderately enhanced the Bankers’ Bond Company, at 68 A01-”":® 
prices, tire former selling up to 43% dur- west King street, is not progressing in fr1
mg the forenoon, but sagging two PointsLtructure as fast as was expected. The TuCketU cot.".'............
^^clonsedhCthe daydaat 98% foundations are in and the woodwork TudC0 pretend ..............

ha?" higher earlier In the day * is up as far as the second storey, but Twin City com...,..........
^Chnada Cement developed unexpected ! it the premises are to be completed as Winnipeg Ry. .............. ..
strength, gaining 2% points, to 71. and was expected in two months' time, 
finishing at the top. Canada Forgings, some hustling work will be necessary.
Hr Very moderate trading, added 6 points The new premises being built at 60 
to its closing price of the week-end by west King street on the site occupied 

fut.d «haro, 20SI2- mine, by the Royal Cafeteria Company, for 
300: bonds," «119,100; unlisted ’ shares", the Huron and Erie Company are ad- 
24gg' vanding apace towards completion. All

the woodwork Is complete and men are 
busy getting the stone ready to place 
in position. The building will be a 
very handsome onei and should be 
ready for occupation in the early air- 1 
tumn.

I IWepboor 
■ /Uti. 3870

tn t-Toronto.
4

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

.. 3% Vj

ê TORONTO STOCKS.\
Ask. Bid.

Gold-
Apex ..........
Baldwin ....... ......
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake . ■
Dome Mines .
Dome Con. ..
Gold Reef ...
Holllnger Con. 
inspiration ...
Keora
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre ..........
Mone La .,. ..
Newray ............
Porcupine V. & ». T. j 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston .................................
Schumacher Gold M. ..
Teck - Hughes ..............
Thompson - Krtet..........
West Dome Con. .....................
Wasapika ..........t ...........

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey 
Beaver
Ohanrbers-Ferland
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve .....
Gifford ............
Hargraves ....
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage...... 61
Mining Corporation ....... 18» 16»
Nipisslng ............ ............ .. .11.5» 11.50
Ophlr ................
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-Way .................... .. -4%
Silver Leaf ..............
Timlskamlng .....
Trethewey ...............
Wettlaufer ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .....
Rock wood Oil ...

Total sates, 165,090.

•14
6270 33

«0. 529%9% .13%34
...... 19% 19
.,.'.15.00 13. ”5

6.
.6.55 

.... 43

<■ • —91
93% AV "V !4142%
9799 26% 20%70%.. 70% ■(»

101 • 5451%52 18383%84% 12
111% 17

79
.......... 135

60
was94

3132 4
148 26

15.25 14.50 23
52%53 8

12% 12%
70% 70% 81

2830
78n
66.... 67

168169 /
60

How. many concerns doing 
business in Curb Securities five, 
ten op fifteen years ago are still 
in business? Remember this 
when contemplating the purchase 
of stocks, opening of a trading 
account or just writing for infor
mation on issues in which you 
may be interested.

—Since 1908 it has been our pri
vilege to serve many thousands of 
clients, and now, as during- our 
sixteen years of experience, we 
are ever anxious to please our 
customers.

90 37
8%

C11% S.i-6
21 -41

94% 62
30

7580
8890 »
■820 13

54
43% 43%

10$ - 107% ..... 38%
4»

75% 74% .0
98%.99

2040 19. 42
. 75. „ 73%

.'. 49 4Î

com
5% 5

as40 NEW YORK SYNDICATE
BUYS CANADIAN LOAN

The stability of our or
ganization, which in six
teen years of

36% STANDARD SALES..... 40
.... 49

64% Op; High. Low. Cl. Sales. brokerage 
has discharged its obliga
tions “Chi - the Dot” 
through financial storms 
and business panics, phis a 
brand of service such as 
cannot be secured else
where, merits your consid
eration.

,lT‘> Gold—
j Davidson -----  61

2»t i Dome Ext. .. 34 
204 I Dome L. 
is:;-;; Gold Reef .
199% Holly Con.. .6.53 6.55 6.53 6.
137’, Inspiration ..10 10 9%
iU Keora ........ .. 20% 21 ,...20%
1151/, Kirkland L... 44 44 42
214% McIntyre-,-....I»,

Newray.M..,.,16, ................

Preston ,-3% . .-y .......................
Schumacher.. 26 . Vr' .... ...
V. N. X-, .... 21% ... 67..................
Wasapika .... 80 ...............................
W. D. Co*, i. 12% 12% 12% 12%

Siivee—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver 
Gifford .
La Rose
McK. Dar. ... 63%
Nipleslng . .11.65 
Opïiir
Peterson L... 13 13% 18
Silver Leaf .. 2% ... ...
Timlskamlng. 38 ,
Trethewey ... 39 .

Mlscellaneou
Rockwood ... 5% 5% 5-% 5% 1,600 
Vacuum Gas. 19 20 ? 19 19% 5,000

Total sales. 165.090.

New York, July 7.—J. ,P. Morgan & 
Co. announddd today that a syndicate of 
New York bankers had purchased the 
new Canadian loan 0f «76,000,000, issuance 
of which was announced yesterday by Sir 
Thomas White, Dominion minister of. 
finance. The proceed* will, be 'devoted; 
to the retirement of thé Canadian, loan 
of *100.000.000 Issued here two years ago, 
and maturing Aug. 1,

50Banks— 2.000 
5,509 

25 W-0
. 205 19 15%

6% 6% ' •->%
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
■Merchants, xr.
Neva Scotia 
Royal, xr. ...
Standard ..........
Toronto ......
Union, xr...........

Loaq, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed t... •.
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron tc Erie . . ............

do. 20 p.c. paid./...
Landed Banking ..........
London fc Canadian,.
National Trust -
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 p.c, paid..,....
Real Estate .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..;-------
Toronto Mortgage ...........

Bonds—
Ames-Holden .................
Atlantic Sugar ................
Canada Bread ...................
Can. Steam. Lines.;.,.
Can, Locomotive ............
C. Car & F. Co................
Ogilvie Flour, Series B... 93
Porto Rico Rys............
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L, H. & P...
Rio Janeiro 1st......
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ..............
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan/ 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1927.;,
Victory Loan, 1937.,
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1933..

. 19205
. 181 165209 4.000

25.000198

216 sUO
X00

1,000
5,000198

NEW EXECUTIVE HEADS 161164 _NEW YORK .CURB.
145% 500 Get acquainted by placing your 

name on our mailing list to re
ceive the ♦•BEST" and “LATEST", 
data on all CURB, MINING, IN- 
1>USTRIA I, AND OIL SECURI
TIES free.

Weekly Market Letter pub
lished every Friday. Ask 
for copy.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York Curb stocks yesterday:

AskV

173 r,»ft71 5,000
9,000146

Bid,
11%

111
CURB •f12Aetna Explosives ..... 

Boston & Montana . 
Canada Copper .....
Cosden ' OH ..............
Federal........................
Gold Zone .................
Hupp Motors 
International Pet
Island Oil ................
International Rubber :

NEW YORK 100 15 15% 14% 14% 26.100
4 .................... ... 10,000

43% 43% 43 43 2,800
2% 2% 2% 2% 500

1,1)00
. 1,500

87SfiM. C. Hart, Manager in Toronto, 

•Appointed Assistant to 

General Manager.

139
%%118123 12%'11%198

Special to The Toronto World. \
New York, July 7.—The cupb "market 

opened this morning with buying orders 
that gave a momentum to the uprise In 
prices that was most satisfying ter the 
street brokerage houses. New higher 
prices were established in several of the 
older stocks, while new issues that were 
Introduced were quickly advanced during 
the market session. Very few reactions 

noticeable and the advance may

m 3%156 4» 73 75150 ... 11%
30
7%

25
6%

.. 11%105 25 29%212 4% 4% 4% 4% 14,300
13 10.500

• 7%Hamilton, July 7.—Because of the 
large increase in the business of ' the 
Bank of Hamilton, and the opening of 
a largo number of branches of the 
bank during the last several months, . 
the board of directors has decided to 
appoint several new executive officers, 
M. C. Hart,, manager In Toronto, has 
been appointed an assistant to the 
general manager at the head office in 
Hamilton. Mi W. Morton, manager 
of the Regina office of the Bank Of 
Hamilton, has been appointed to the 
staff of the general manager In 
Hamilton, as pro-assistant general 
manager. G. IL Hodgett® has been 
appointed acting manager in Toronto, 
and F. H. McVlttle, assistant .manager 
in Toronto. Lieut.-Col. D. O. Hooper, 
D.8.O., M.C., recently returned from 
active service overseas, has beenlÿ 
pointed assistant manager in the main 
office of the Bank of Hamilton.

The Bank of Hamilton has at pre
sent in operation some 143 branches, 
and has opened some 20 new branch- 

close of its last fiscal 
between

132
24 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.800 Marconi

Mdriand Ref. ........
Metropolitan Petroleum... . 3%
Merritt ..... .....................
Midwest ...............................
Omar ............................... ..
Perfection Tire .....................
S. A. Gold & Platinum... 11%
Salt Creek Producers.... 64%
Sapulpa...............................
Stand. Silver & Lead
Tonopah Divide ..........
Tonopah Extension .
U. S. Steamships....
Wasapika .........................

6%
90 700 5% «% (Est. 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto. 
41 Broad Street, New Tot*.

“No Promotions.”

no 2,000 3%
94 27% 28

8295 2% 2 9-16
be characterized as general. The;, atock 
sales amounted to 650,000 shares, which 
bonds were sold to the extent of *206,000.

In the Industrials and motor accessor
ies the market was very active. Per
fection Tire sold, to the extent of 17,000 
shares and was active and firm, closing 
at 1%. Fisk Rubber Tire of the high
er priced Industrials opened at 46, reach
ed a high of 49% and closed at 47%. 
with sales amounting to 21,800. The 
Savolll Tire issues, of which there are 
three now being traded in, and a new 

promised within the next few days,
____ , active, but with the exception of
the Ohio issue, lower. Aetna Explosives 

traded in to the extent of 4000, and 
American Har-

3. 82.03 per bushetr 
.25 per bushel.
>r bushel. „

sample nominal.
1 to *30 per i
2 to *26 per too.

94% 6:; 66
95 1%1%

12%
80 NEW YORK STOCKS. 66

al. 83 7% 8
67 5-16 7-16J. P. Blckel! & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales as follows:

Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis. Chal.. 48% 50 47 49% ..........
Am. B. 6.. 91% 92 90% 90% .........
Am. C. & F. 110% 111% 110% 110% .........
Am. Cot. O. 63% 64 63% 63% .........
Am. H. & L. 36% 36% 35% 35% .........

do. pref... 134 134% 131% 131% .........
Am. Int. Cp. 114 114 110% 110% .........
Am. Linseed 82 82 81% 81% .........
Am. S. & R. 85% 87% 85% 86 .....
Am. Steel F. 47 47 45% 46% -------
Am. 8. Tob. 115% 115% 113% 113% .........

/ 87 8% 9%
$0 2% 2%». COBALT &90 2% 2%
99%100%

100%
8» 81

100 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

101%102 MONTREAL STOCKS.
101101%

103%
\

103% (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Dorn. Iron.. 70% 7»% 70 70% 4,027
Can. Car... 42 42% 41 41% 1,920

do. pref... 97% 99 97 % 98% 550
Steel Can... 76 76 74% 74% 3,245
Smelters ... 30%' 31% 30% 31% 2,920

63% 54 53 63% 895

one
were 106

Infor-
10110 CLEM 116 & MARVIN

i Members Standard Stock Is
104%106%was

closing strong at 11%. 
coni was also active, closing at 6%, 
showing an advance of % of a point for 
the day.

P- )

Hand Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.TORONTO SALES. Am. Tob... 235 235 232 % 233 »..........

Am. T. & T. 104%<?04% 104% 104%
Am. Wool.. 124 121%. 120 120 7,600

Sugar ..........
do. pref... Ill 

Spanish ... 44 44 42 42 1,857
do. pref... 108% 108% 107% 107% 530

Steamers .. 51% 52 • 61% 52 596
84 83% 84 145

58% 58% 721
71 69 71 167

64% 64% 64 64%_!,675
189 189 177% 182 4,843

Maple .......... 166% 167% 166% 167% 300
Dorn. Can.. 53 63 % 53 53% 75

216% ... .
N* S. Bank. 276 ... .
Com. Bank. 205 
Merchants'. 199 200 189 199 110
W. L-, 1925. 100% ... .

Leads Oil Issue».
The oil issues were led In volume of 

Bales by Sinclair Cons. Corp., which 
closed at 62%, showing an advance of 
3-8 for the day. Sinclair Gulf dropped 
% of a point to 59%. These two issuW 
vary each day, one showiqg a loss and 
the other a gain. Salt Creek Prod, lost 
two points in sales amounting to 6,100 
shares, closing at 62%.

Livingston Oil which has been leader 
among the lower price issues in sales 
amounting to 13.100. advanced from 2% 
to a close of 3%. The news of added 
production results from the active drtH 
ing campaign of this company has made 
this stock most popular of the lower 
price Issues. Texas Producing and Re
fining closing at 8 showed a loss of % 
of a point for the day. Midwest Texas 
was -active, closing at 1%. Midwest 
Refining also dropped two points, closing 
at *181.

105Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
46 38 46 550Am. Cyan..' 38.

A.-Hold. pf. 94% 94% 94% 94%
Atl, Sugar.. 52 52 52 52

do. pref... 110 110% 110 110%
Bank N. S.. 275 275 275 275
Barcelona .. 10 10 9% 9% 170
Brazilian .. 68% 58% 68% 58%
Can. Bread. 20% 21 
Can. Car... 42 

do. pref,.. 98% 98% 98% 98%
Can. LocoA 78 79 78. 79

do. pref... 94 
Cement .... 69 

do. pr«... 101 101 101 101
Con. Smelt. 30% 31% 30% 31%
Dom. Bank. 205 205 205 205
Dom. Can.. 63
Dom. Iron., 71 
Imp. Bank. 200 
Mackay ... 78
Maple Leaf. 165 

do. pref... 105 105 105 105
Mer. Bank.. 198 
Monarch ... 60 
Porto Rico.

Anaconda... 76% 76% 75% 76% ..........
„ Atchison 101 % 103% 101% 102% ..........

-7 Bald. Loco. 112% 115% 111% 111% ..........
,» Balt. & O.. 44 45% 43% 45% .........

Beth. Steel.. 96% 97 96 % 97 ..........
do. "B 96 99%. 96% 95% ..........

B. R. 'T.... 31 31% 30 30 .........
‘ Butte & S.. 35% 35% 34 34 , .........

= Can. Pac... 157% 158 . 157% 157% ..........
Cent. Lea.. 110% 112 109% 109% ..........
Ches. & O.. 65% 66% 65% 66% ..........
C. M. & S.P. 43% 45 43% 44% ..........
C., R.I. & P. 28% 29 28% 29 ..........
Chile Cop.. 28 28% 27 27% ..........
Cont. Can.. 98 99% 98 98% ..........
Col. F. e-. I. 52 63% 62 52

(Corn Prod.. 93 94% 91% 91% ..........
crue. Steel. 116% 120 115 115 ..........

,r. C. C. Sug.. 41% 41% 40% 40% .........
Dome Mi... 11% 14% 14% 14% ..........

18% 18% 18%. 18% .........
x Gen. Mot. ..*242 242 234 234 .....

Goodrich ... 84% 88% 84_ 84 .........
*,n Jnsp. Cop... 66% 67% 66 66 .........
“ int. Nhkel.. 32% 33 32 % 32% .....
1R Int. Paper.. 68 69% 68 68% .........

Kenn. Cop. 41 41% 40% 41% .........
7 Leh. VaJ... 61% 51% 51% 61% .........

Max. Mot... 50 50 49 % 49% 1,20»
Mer. Marine 56 56% 55% 55% 14,300

14- do. pref .. 119% 119% 118% 118% .........
2 Mex. Pêt....188 189 187% 187% .........
ft Mid. Steel.. 54% 56% 54% 55% 5.600

„n Miss. Pac.. 34% 36% 34% 56% 79.800
- Nat. Lead.. 81 83% «1 82% .........

N. Y C.... 81% 82 81 81 ..........
N.Y., N.H.

& H. .... 32 
North. Pac. 97
Penna. R.R. 45% 46
Pierce Oil.. 56% 56% 66% 53%
Pr. Stl. Car. 87% 89% 87% 88% 4,400

97 95 96% .....
25 24% 25 A 5.400

LOUIS J. WEST &, CO. <
Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES M
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation life Bldg.. TOBONTO.

36»es since the
Its total assets areto i *75^000,000 and $80,000,000. Steamers pf.. 84 

Brazilian .. 58% 59 
Cement .... 69
Brompton 
Breweries

Mi

. h
■i358

20% 21 
42 41 42 20»

10Royal
m 60 «94 94 94 

71 69 71
Despite threeHenry Clews says: 

days’ intermission, the stock market 
showed striking strength and much 
activity. Not a few sharp advances 

j were scored, but profit-taking was fre- 
I quent and held the advances within 
; reasonable limits, for it is well under- 
' stood that a runaway market would 
" meet with short shrift from the money 

market. The favorable July report on 
business conditions by the federal 
serve board actéd■ as a fresh stimu
lant; as also did the brighter outlook 
for railroad traffic, and reports from 
Washington that an advance in trans
portation rates was imperative to 
cover current -losses. It is further ex- 

i pected that railroad problems will re
ceive prompt attention from congress 

\ after the president's return, if the 
roads are to be handed -back to their 

I owners at the end of the year. The 
b steel trade shows some improvement 
E\in activity, which was reflected in 
L market values of the leading issues.

1*71»

*61000
W. L., 1931. 99 100% 99 100% *13,000
W. L., 1937. 101% 101% 101% 101% $3,500
V. L., 1922. 101 101 100 100% *32,050
V. U. 1937. 106%............................... *1,56»
V. L„ 1923. 101 101 100 100% *43,400
V. L.. 1933. 105 105% 104% 104% $22,950

136
3A Service 

The ad-
54f ...53% 53 53%

71% 70% 70% 1,465
200 200 200 

78% 78 78%
168 165 168

27

of- «1,94.3 ErieMining Stocks.
Of the mining stocks. Sunburst Con- 

aolidated opened end closed at 67, while 
West Tree was steady at 25c, Alaska 
Brit. Col. closed at 1 3-16 with sales 
amounting to 7,000 shares. Canada Cop
per was fairly active, closing at 1%, 
showing a loss of >4 of a point. Magma 
Copper, one of the higher priced issues 
became active again, opening at 41 and 
closing at 50. with sales amounting to 
1,500 shares.

There are so many 
and oil issues being introduced on the 
curb market, that attention is distracted 
from the mining stocks for the present 
but there is no question about the 
stability of the mineral stocks- that are 
properly sponsored and that can show 
production.

HERON & CO. I. P. CANNON & tO.NEW YORK COTTON.198 198 198
6» 60 6»

25 25 26 25
Royal Bank 216 216 216 216
Spanish R.. 43% -.43% 43% 43

do. pref. - • 108% 108% 107% 107 
Stand. Bank 215 215 215 215
Steamships.. 51% 61% 61% 61 

do. pref... 84% 84% 84 84
Steel of Can. 76 76 74% 74
Tuckett* pf. 89% 89% 89%, 89 
Twin City.. 53 63 53 53

..... 161 162 161 162 
1925. 99% 100
1931. 100 100

1937. 100% 100
1922. 101 101
1923. 101% 101
1927. 102% MB 
1933. 106% 105 
1937. 106 106

re-rou? .1. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New fork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as f >llows :

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

38 KINO STREET W-. TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

26

ALLPrev.
Open. Hieh. Low. Close. Close.

Jan............ 33.25 33.60 32.83 32.88 33.26
March ..32.90 33.32 32.70 32.70 33.20 
May 
July

Dec. .... 33.50 33.50 33.00 33.00 33.70

Mining, Curb and Oil v 
STOCKS

so
271 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS41wr per . 32.90 33.05 32.35 32560 33.20

. 33.54 34.14 33.40 34.06 33.20

. 33.65 34.64 33.25 33.37 33.20 Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.
Toronto.

new Industrials S
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED ISM

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

4 Colborne St.
99% 99% $3,20» 
100 100 $300
00% 1»0% $1,800

, w. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.of <* W.
w. 31% 32% 8,600

96% 96%' .........
45% 46 2,900

Montreal. July 7.-—The feeling on the 
grain market was firm and prices were | 
maintained today with sales of car lota / 
of c-xtra No. 1 feed at 88c, and No. V

V.
j .101 $65,200

103% $4,800
SPECIALISTS INV.red wtii W) COBALT-PORCUPINE

, STOCKS ■
TANNER, GATES 4 CO. ■

v.
V.BRITAIN’S JUNE TRADE.

London, July 7.—The board of trade 
Mums for June show that imports 
Tere £122,945.655. and exports £64,- 
*42-346. There was a large (ailing off 
*0 the importation of grain, flour and 

compared with June. 1918, but 
there was an increase in the Importa
tion of other foods and liguors. There 
Tag an increase over June, 1918 in 
•holt articles of export, but most of 
the total was made up of coal and 
manufactured articles.

UVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

liverpool, July 7. — Cotton futures 
«weed steady. July, 20.35: August, 
V «." September. 20.23: October, 20.16; 
November, 20.10; December. 20.04; 
January, in.3.7: February. 19.88; March, 
18'*1| April, 19.71; May, 19.61.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.roieam. Ken-
k in tbtostMk. 
»1.[DATED, 
largest quarts 
he In paldn 

Lnd rate oi *e 
An M-

106% $2,20»V. Ry. Spring., 96
Ray. Cons.. 25
Reading ... 89% 92% 89% 90% .........
Rep. Steel.. 99% 100% 98% 98% 21.800
Sinclair O.. 64% 65% 63% 64 .....
South. Pac. 108 109% 107% 108% 17.2*)»
south. Ry.. 29% 30% 29% 30% 8,000
Studebaker. 109% 110 105% 108% 26.000

14,70» 
1.700

London, July 7.—Money, 2% per cent.
Short bills, 3% per cent.; (Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Adel. IMS.

Discount rates: 
three-month bills, 3% per cent. WANTED EatabUahed 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY 4 CO. 
Chartered toauttiets, Tretieet, eti.

UNLISTED STOCKS.''

Paris, July 7.—Price» were firm on the 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 61 
francs 20 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on Londqit. 30 francs 72 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 88 francs 40 centimes. The 
dollar ranged from 6 francs 78% centimes

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. 50 SHARESBiff.

mckinnon bldg., Toronto.
,1. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank C. Short, CA.

. 79u* *ie,#ea.eee AlAbitibi Power com...............
do. preferred ........................

Brompton com. .....................
Black Lake com.....................

do. preferred ..................... ..
do. Income bonds................

Carriage Fact, com............
Dominion Glass .....................
Macdonald Co., A...................
•do. preferred ..............
North. Am. P. & P..........
Steel A Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas & OH................. 79
Western Assurance com.. 13%

Texas Co... 275 % 276%,24S 248
Tex. Pac... 69% 69% 66% 67 
Tob. Prod.. 107% 107% 103% 103% 23,790 
Un. Cig. St. 191% 192% 187% 187%. ..... 
Union Pac. 33% 34% 33% 34%
U. S. Alco. 113% 143% 138% 139 .
U S. F*d Pr. 78% 78% 77% 77%
U. s: Rob.. 138 138 134% 134% 6,900
V. S. Steel. 114 115 112 112% 203,100
Utah Cop.. 90% 94% 90% 92 2,209
Vlr. Car Cb. 84% 84% 84 84 .........
Westing. ... 57% 58% 57% 67% 9.409-
Willys-Over. 36% 36% 35% 35% 12,800

Total sales for day—2,071,700,
Boude—$HA»4,900. _____ _ ._

Therefeed at 86%c per bushel ex-store.
Important change in the condi

tion of the market for flour.
There was an improved demand for 

most lines of millfeed today and a more 
active trade was done in mixed car lots.
The tone of the market is firm and 
prices are unchanged. The market for 
rolled oats is quiet. A weaker feeHnij 
has developed in the hay market, and 
prices have declined. A strong feelina
prevailed in the local egg market today. . -

There was no improvement In the con- I The butter market was quiet with S 
dltion of the market for potatoes today, ower tendency.

106i»$ Standard Bank6465 was no

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
7 AT $215.00 SHARE.18to 6 francs 83% centimes.s 6050% $10,000—1927 VICTORY BONDS

F. C. Sutherland A Co.
15exchange andGlazebrook A Cronyn. 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

6061 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS3536%
7578Sellers. Counter.

% to%
___ 462.50 Nominal.

75 "468,50 Nominal.
York for sterling demand.

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGBuyers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 63-64 pm. 3 1-32 pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster.dem... 461.
Cable-. 462.

RatesbOiew
4.4$%. nominal.

I 86%
10-12 KING ST. E. 

Phone M. 6204.
18. 22par. .... 65.75a, 63

10 %

t

f
tV»

6

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.
Members

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
307 Royal Bonk Bldg. Phones, Ad. 1010 

sod 1011.
. PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago. New York. MentreaL 
GRAIN STOCKS

Exceptional Sendee.

OIL
GOLD

SILVER
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 

from the leading Miningnews
camps of Canada and the United 

States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phane Adelaide 3680.

%
i

x>
i,

y

A SAFE PLACE FOR 
SAVINGS

TT is as necessary to select a safe 
place for your savings as it ic 

to save, yet few give this matter 
much thought, and many lose their 
savings because of Ignorance or 
carelessness in this respect.

For over fifty years The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has been serv
ing the people of Canada in in
creasingly large measure, until at 
the present time it has over 470 
branches providing complete bank
ing facilities in all parts of the 
country.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

CAPITAL PAID UP . $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND . . $15,000,000

tu

Substantial
Profits

Should be made ‘in the pur
chase at present prices of

Wasapika West Tree 
Churchill

These properties have all 
the earmarks of big gold 
producers.

Let us tell you about 
them. Drop us a line and be 
placed on our mailing list, 
free of charge.

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Standard Bank Building.

WALL STREET VIEWS
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Special! Slightly Soiled Table Cloths $2.69
About 100 Irish Damask Table Cloths, in three designs only—rose and spot, tulip and £

Size 67 x 68 inches. Midsummer Sale,

EVIiSIi

11 Hot Weather Suits, Auto Dusters, , 
Sport Coats, Duck Trousers and 

Lightweight Bath Robes for 
Vacationists and Week-enders.

:/
At Decided Reductions

Regularly $40.00. To- 

Regularly $100.00. To-

1
Solitaire Rings, 

day, $28.75.
Solitaire Rings, 

day, $77.75.
Five-stone Rings. Regularly $50.00. To

day, $37.50.
Five-stone Rings, 

day, $57.00.
Marquise Style Rings, 3-diamonds. Regu

larly $55.00. Today, $42.50.
’Square 2-Diamond Ring. Regularly $70,00. 

Today, $52.50.
’ Fancy Pierced Dress .Ring, 15 diamonds. 
Regularly $175.00. Today, $138.50.

Hexagon Single Stone Ring. Regularly 
$115.00. Today, $89.00.

2.17-diamond Marquise Ring. ^ Regularly 
S150.00. Today, $128.50.

3-stone Ring, platinum set.
$200.00. Today, $165.00.

Man’s Cluster Ring.
Today, $52.00.

Man’s Single Stone Ring.
$100.00. Today, $77.00.

Festoon Diamond and Peridot Necklace. 
Regularly $55.00, Today, $42.00.
I Hexagon Pendant. Regularly $80.00. To
day, $63.50.

Cluster Lavalliere, 8 diamonds.
$75.00. Today, $57.00.

3-circle Drop Lavalliere.
Today, $72.50.

Single Diamond Pendants. Regularly $25.00. 
Today, $18.75.

- 11 Genuine

Palm Beach and Cool 
Cloth Suits

il They are slightly countei soiled.

White Longcloth, 23c Yard

i shamrock and spot, 
today, $2.69.
Bleached Sheeting, 79c Yard

art Heard 
Doors Inst: 

to Her

»

Regularly $75.00. To- l
Embroidered Pillow Cases, 

$2.35 PairThis cotton is of medium 
weight, close even weave, 
inches wide, 
today, yard, 23c.

Plain weave, in a quality that, 
will stand the rub of the tub. 64 
inches wide. Midsummer Sale, 
today, yard, 79c.

35 Irish embroidered in small neat 
Hemstitched. Size 45 

Midsummer Sale,
For men and young men of all type figures, 

in rich sand, grey and natural shades. Sizes 34 
to 48, $18.50 to $24.00.

Auto Dusters, $4.50.
Well tailored and finished—made up from a 

light-weight linenette, in a medium grey and 
natural shade. Sizes 34 to 46, $4.5o.

Bluer Coats, $4.50.
Made up from a novelty effect, black and 

white stripe mohair. Single-breasted, 4 patch 
pockets; half belted back. Sizes 34 to 42, $4.50.

White Duck Trousers, $2.25
Well tailored, finished with five pockets, belt 

loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 to 44, $2.25.

Terry Cloth Bath Robes, $7.00
~ Light weight—attractive pattern effects, fin

ished with two patch pockets, cord at neck and 
fancy cord girdle. Sizes 36 to 46, $7.00.

Slmpeon’s—Main Floor.

Midsummer Sale, designs, 
x 36 inches, 
today, |2.35.

PRIVA

t Trans p 
eeting He 

[ Been P

I W.
Lunch Cloths, $1.75 Each111 Madeira Lunch Sets, $3.45Satin Bedspreads, $4.25 Each fFilet Lace Design Lunch or 

Table Cloths, with linen-finished 
cotton centres—46 x 46 inches 

Half-price, today, each,

18-piece Madeira Lunch Sets of 
six 6-inch doylies, six 10-inclt doy
lies and one 22-inch centrepiece. 
Slightly soiled from dieplay. Mid
summer Sale, today, set, $8.45.

White English Satin Bed
spreads, in three exclusive pat
terns.
summer Sale, today, each, $4.25.

! Size 72 x 90 inches. Mid- across.
$1.75.

SimpsonV—Fourth Floor ARegularly jndoh. Juliy 8.— 
ounces that tl 
etiy at the in? 
of the Luslta

-

Midsummer Sale ofRegularly $68.00.
t
Regularly

, Midsummer Sale of
Men’s Pyjamas at $3.89Boys* $4, $5 Wash Suits $2.98 Inquiry into the 

isttania opened 
j 1916, at a pub 
st day’s seseior 
order to permit 

idence in secred 
itructiom» sent ti 
In Turner of th 
toiralty. This v| 
itimony taken at 
Kich ended July 
jpsion was held a 
licitor-Oeneral 
e board of trade 
l appeared fori 
my. Captain Tl 
eeting. What I 
•ting has never

ill
Regularly $4.25 and $4.50./iÜ

III KiMen’s Summer- 
weight Pyjamas in 
fine corded materials 
in one-inch stripes 
of grey, blue, pink, 
green, helio on white 
grounds; also pur
ple, blue and grey 
stripes in neat hair
lines on grey ground. 
French neck. Sizes 
34 to 46. Regularry 
$4.25 and $4.50. 
Today, $3.89.

IE Regularly 

Regularly $90.00.
0f! m Mi

3 it

11 > Simpson's—Main Floor.7 x\ Kodak Days--Now1
Special Value In

Handkerchiefs
i .I \

Get Ready forPicture-TakingX
OVEi
TO LEA'

o,Men’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched border 
day^ 3 for 23c. .

Women’s Sheer Lawn Initial Handkerchiefs— 
Narrow hemstitched borders.- 
stripe inside hem. Midsummer Sale, today, 2 for 
23c.

| Paris- July 8.—'] 
«hamber of depi 

I consider the peaci 
Em the f^iort of 

former minister 
league of nations 

The report tavo 
league covenant 
amendment prop< 
geois, the Frenc 
the league of l 
This amendment 
1er-allied militer; 

; insure execution 
i peace treaty as 

league.

full size. Midsummer Sale, to- t
Mothers who appreciate superiority in Boys’ Wash Suits will 

quickly grasp this opportunity of selecting several of these suits 
at this unusually lew price today.

All woven patterns (no prints), absolutely sunproof and tubproof,
The materials are Oxfords, Peggy cloths and chambrays in blue 

and white, tan and white, pink and white, grey and white stripes, 
white, grey and blue with contrasting trimmings and many novelty 
shades and patterns.

The styles are junior Norfolk, semi-middy and smart and attrac
tive novelty models. Knicker pants. Sizes 2^i to 8 years. Regu
larly $4.90, $4.50 and $6.00. Midsummer dale price, $2.98.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

ns
$3.50 White Night $1*50 White Night 

Robes $2.89
I

Plain and cordea Robes 98c
Size 14 Only.

Men’s White Cotton 
Night Robes, collar attach
ed and V-neck style. Size 
14 neck only. Regularly 
$i:5o. '} : Today, 98c.

• Simpson’»—Main Floor.

Made from finest quality 
American corded material, ; 
silk facings, large, roomy 
bodies. Sizes’ 14 to 20. Re
gularly $3.50. Today, 
$2.89.

IliSi
■1 .

Women’s Plain White Lawn Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs—Midsummer Sale,” today, 6 for 
23c.

Be prepared to make a record of your holi- I 
days by taking a KODAK With yoti. We have j 
a complete list of Kadoks and supplies to choose | 
from :

Z J
Girls’ and Boys’ Lawn Handkerchiefs*—Neat 

Midsummer Sale, today, 6 for
y:

11 colored borders.
No. 1 Kodak Jr., single lens, $12.50.
No. 1 Kodak Jr., R.R. lenS, $14.00.
No. 1 Kodak Jr., anastigmat lens, $19.75.
No. 1A Kodak Jr., single lens, $14.50.
No. 1A Kodak Jr., R.R. lens, $16.75.
No. 1A Kodak Jr., anastigmat lens, $28.00.
No. 3A Kodak Jr.,
No. 3A Kodak Jr.
No. 3A Kodak, with raising front and bril- S 

liant view-finder, $3l.5o.
We also carry a full line of Brownie and 

Premo Folding Cameras, ranging from $7.50 to 1 
$16.00.

23 c.
Children’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs—Neat 

colored bordçj>^~Zt\]3sînnmer Sale, today, 8 for 
23c.

Milill The « 
Premier9 x 12 Handsome Living-Room Rugs, Today $69.75

Great Heavy Pile Rugs in a Wilton velvet quality, in rich GHental designs and 
Chinese effects, in new colorings such as copper, deep blue, golljlrtd orange effects.
Seamless.

under which the
.......-....

Simpson’s—Main Floor. Not
SouthR.R. lens, $21.50. 

anastigmat lens, $25.25.
cSize 9x12 feet only, $69.75 each.Buy Crocks Now ' Parle, July 8.- 

mlnietry. In rep 
by The Temps c 
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Axminster Hall Runners From $11.50 Up.

Have just received a fresh shipment, ii> splendid shades and small 
Oriental designs, suitable for hall and passage furnishings. Sizes 2 
ft. 3 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. at $11.50 each; 2 ft. 3 in. x 9 ft. at $13.50 each; 
2 ft. 3 in, x 10 ft. 6 in. at $15.75 each; 2 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. at $18.50 
each. . W

- At Reduced Prices
ThesS Heivy Stoneware Crocks 

And Covers for preserving eggs, 
piçkles and butter, etc., at reduced 
prices.

Ill I
ill

r Kodak Dept—Main Floor.

200 Veranda Seats, Special 21c EachAxminster Rugs at $19.50 Each. Heavy Printed Linoleum at $1.19 Per 
Square Yard.

~T
For small rooms 

there are hardwood floors, 
minster. Oriental designs, in soft colorings, 
in good variety. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., 
at $19.50 each.

A useful rug where * 
Heavy pile Ax-

Clearing out of stock veranda seats 
about 18-inch square, made from Japanese 
matting and stuffed with excelsior. Today, 
?lc each to clear.

B-O-O-K-SSi Size 1, today only, 32c. 
Size 2, today only, 44c. 
Size 3, today only, 69c.[llljjf

I Hi
Hi!

2500 yards, well seasoned, good tile, block, 
wood and floral designs. 2 yards wide. To
day, $1.19 per square yard.

■H 6
,

111

Of the Hour
The Saint's Progress, by J. Galsworthy, $1.60. 
Blind Alley, by W. L. George, $1.73.
In Secret, by R. W. Chambers, $1.50.
The Cricket, by M. B. Cooke (author of 

Bamby), $1.35.
Land Girls’ Love Story, by Bertha Ruck,

The Undying Fire, by H. G. Wells, $1.50.
Mr. Standfast, by J. Buchan, $1.35.
The Gayv-Bomboys, by Sir H. Johnston, 

$1,75. ' — »
Two Important Publications.

Politics and the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, by Col. Herbert Bruce—a story of intrigue. 
Just out, $2.00.

The Birthright, by Arthur Hawkes. 
published, $3.00.

The Years Between, by R. Kipling, 
volume of verse. Cloth, $2.00.

Phone your order, Main 7841.
Book Dept,—Main Floor.

Clearing 
5 Used
We have in stock five Standard instru

ments that have been used for the demon
stration of records in the store. These 
phonographs are good as new, and have al- 
waya been in perfect order. They are guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction.

1 Only, Large Cabinet Style Phono
graph, $100.00.

Finished in mahogany. Universal tone 
arm. will play any make of record. Regu
larly $13j^S0. Sale price, $100.00.

2 Only, Large Cabinet Style Phono
graphs, $95.00

Handsome fumed oak case. Guaranteed. 
Regularly $133.00. Sale price today, $95.00.

1 ONLY IN MAHOGANY FINIBH.$80.00— 
Universal tone arm to play any make of 
record. Regularly $100.00. Sale price, $80.00.

1 ONLY TABLE STYLE INSTRUMENT, 
$45.00—Mahogany finish. Will play any • 
make of record. Regularly $50.00. Sale 
price, $46.00.
Simpson’* Phonographic Dept.—Sixth Floorv

New Wall Papers
$1.25

Phonographs ! Aid British 
To Re<

Size 4, today only, 89c.
Size 5, today only, 98e.
Size 6, today only, $1.34.H'<■

SEALERS. 
Crown Jars.

for Living Rooms 
Per Roll

London, July 
nounced that e: 
British tiationa 

! where than in < 
receive grants tc 
in Canada undei 

I ment scheme fc 
assistance for 

l training, 
r Answering a 
I of lords. Lord 1 

tary, said that 
I sltles will welco

High-class American Wall Hangings, 80 
Inches wide, distinctive in coloring and de
sign. Soft toned, shadow cloth effects, rich 
tapestry and textile weave patterns in many 
pleasing combinations of coloring. Special 
value, single roll, $1.26.

Pints, dozen, S 1.00. 
Quarts, dozen, $1.10. 
1/2-galloir, dozen, $1.35.

Perfect Seal.

$1.5o.t

1
X. Varnish Tile Paper, 28c Single Roll-Pints, dozen, $1.25.

Quarts, dozen, $1.40. 
y.-gallon, dozen, $1.75.
Zinc. Rings, dozen, 40c.
Metal Rings, dozen,'25c. 
Glass Tops, 20c.
White Rubber Rings, 10c. 
Glass Measuring Cups, 9c. 
Lemon Reamers, 10c.
Orange Reamers, 15c.

Simpson’s—Basement.

Neat block and figured désigna 1 
for use in bathrooms, kitchens ard 
Heavy crystal varnish finish that can be 
wiped with a damp cloth. Special value, 
single roll, 28c.

suitable
stores.1

i

MANWhite or Cream Moire Ceilings, 
11c Roll JustDainty moire design printed with silver 

mica on white or cream colored back- 
Sultable for bedrooms, llving-grounds.

rooms and halls. . Special value, single roll, 
lie.

A new■ -V
Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

World
Simpson’s Tuesday MarketTennis Racquets, Fishing 

Tackle and Hammocks 
Specially Priced for Today

Tii2 Specials in Black Chiffon Taffetas
Taffetas'Vre much in demand for summer wear by reason 

of the fact that they are cool, light and dust-resisting.

hij

Rogers’ Silver-Plated 
Tea Spoons

HALF "PRICE. $1.25 DOZ.

4,060 tins Finest Canned Pumpkin, 
2 tine 20c.

4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 2 
tins 27c.

Lytle’s Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle

MEATS.
Slmpeon Quality Meats—Government 

Inspected. ■
Chuck Roast Beet, Simpson quality, 

per lb., * tip.
flhoulder Rout Beef, 

quality, per lb., 2$c.
Hiaue Roast Beef. Slmpeon quality, 

per lb., 2Se.
Rolled 

lb., 20c. !
Front-quarters Young Lamb, per 

lb. 24c.
Family Sausage, our own make, 

per lb.. 2Sc.
Maple,Leaf Pure Lard, l-lb. palls, 

gross weight, per pell, $1.16.
SPECIAL—800 lbs. Prime Mild 

Corned Beef, shoulder cuts, while It 
lasts, per lb., 20c.

* $2.24 Swiss Chiffon Taffeta, $1.95
Deep blacks, dyed in the skein, 36 inches wide.

Midsummer Sale, today, $1.95.

French, Swiss amt American Taffetas, $2.49 Yard
Regularly $2.69 to $2.79 Yard.

Fine, medium and weighty '"eaves in the lot, black only. 
Midsummer Sale, today, yard, $2.41.
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lie.X H Seeded Raisins, packet, 17c. 
Finest Cooking Molaeeee, tin, 14c.

16-os.
Regularlyjig li

IP I •
' '• s— \m !: r

flountry Club Tennis 
Racquets—A very good 
make, 
centre, 
weights, $2.50 
Today, $1.69,

Tennis Halls, Slazen- 
gers, high-grade make. 
Today, 69c each.

Baseballs for boys. 
10c and 15c each.

Golf Balls — Osprey, 
40c; ijawk. 50c; Silver 
King. $1.00

Boys’ Baseball Bats. 
Today, 25c.

"Vim” Steel Rods—A 
gcod reliable make. To
day, $1.69.

"Standard" Steel Rods. Today, $2.75.
Trolling Lines, assorted weights. 84 feet long. To

day. 10c. "
Trolling Spoons. 4 sizes. 60c value. Today, 35c each.
Folding Landing Nets, $2.25 value. Today; 98c each.
Hammocks, $2.95—With pillow and valance, assorted 

polors. 46 only to sell, today.' $2.95 eacl).
Other grades at $4.50 and $6.50 each.

Slitipspn’s—basement.

* $2.24. CsMfoprala Currants, Pktl.
22c,Beneleu Pet Reset, per

Canned Peaches, Hygiene Brand, 
per tin, 20c.

Magic Baking Powder, l-lb. tin.
double string 

assorted 
value.

me

Your dhoice of* medium or large size Tea 
Spoons—Rogers’ silver-plated, in plain or beaded 
patterns. Regularly $2.50 dozen. Today, 
dozen, $1.25.

An excellent chance to replenish 
your supply at real savings, today.

These are not stamped Rogers, but 
are made in the Rogers factory. --'They 
are silver-plated, and corné in bright 
finish, with attractive floral pattern.

Dessert Spoons. Regularly $3.75 
dozen. Half-price, dozen, $1.80.

Table Spoons. Regularly $4.00
dozen. Half-price, dozen, $1.80.

Table Forks. Regularly $4.00
f dozen. Half-price, dozen, $1.80.

Table Spoons. Regularly $4.00 
dozen. Half-price, dozen, $1.80.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

86c.
/ Dominion Canned Vegetable Soup, 

I tine 27c.
Crleco, l-lb. tin, l»c. »
Bluebell Jelly Powders,

S packets 20c.
Carton's Custard Powder, pkt., 16c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenutt, per 

packet, 14c.
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 else paM, 

per pall, 87c.
Red Salmon, tall tin 84c.
Dal ton’s Lemonade or Orangeade 

Powder, tin 1,5c.
Quaker Oat a large packet, 80c.

Silk and Wool Dress Fabricsill tmonted,
m •. A 2,000 Yards SQk and Wool Eolienne, $1.9$ Yard

Favored shades of'grey, taupe, green, navy, brown, Copen., 
reseda, rose, plum. 40 inches wide. Specially priced for Mid
summer Sale, today, yard. $1.95.

FISH.
Whlteflah, fresh-caught, dreesed, 

per ib., 10c.
Salmon "Trout, fresh-oaarht, drees- 

©d per 1b., 19c.
Cod Sleeks, fresh, per lb.. 18c.
Halibut Steaks, frexh, per lb., 86c.
Finnan Haddlee, fresh smoked, 

lb., 15c.

I
m Silk and Wool Poplins, Also Satins, $2.69 Yard

All the new and: staple colors, guaranteed not to cut, pull 
pr slip. 49 inches wide. Regularly $3.50. Midsummer Sale, 
today, yard, $2.69.

Silk and Wool Faille Bengaline, $2.95 Yard
Gcod, durable matt rial, 40 inches wide. full, color range. 

Regularly $3.50 to $4.00. Midsummer Sale, today, yard, $2.96.
Simpson’s—Second Floor

FBCIT SECTION.
photee Beets, 5 bunches 25c. 
Old Potatoes, peck, 29c. 
MeVons 2 for 36c.

CANDY SECTION.

y t The
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GBOCBMBS.

2,900 Sections Pure Clorer Honey,
•ec-rerular 40c, while they loot, 

tion, 33c. *
509 prftts St. Willls>me Raspberry 

and Red Currant Jam, No. 4 M8e pall, 
per pail, 9So

One oar Standard Granulated 
Sugar Redpath or St. Lawrence, 
20-lb. bar, $2.10.

Five Rflees Fffur
2.000 lbs. FUftet 

ter, lb.. 58c.

Summer Fruits, lb......................
Sugar-coated Almonds, lb. .. 
Fruit and Nut Fudge, lb. ...
Salted Permuta, ib.................

FLOWER SECTION. 
Late Cabage Plants, doz. .... 
Fuchsias, each ... ....
Small Geraniums 
Boston Ferns, each ... 
Pattons, each................

P |
1 ii

,85
r.66

.26

.25

iii! .10
.20Who L24-lb. bsg, «1.61. 

Crram.ry But- .2 tor .16
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Dressers, Tables, 
Chairs and Rockers

Dressers, $21.00
Golden surface oak, large case, two 

long and two email drawers, fitted with 
bevel plate mirror.
$21.00.

Size 23 x 19 inches.

Dressers, $22.50
Golden surface oak, case 38 inches wide, 

has shaped standards and is fitted with 
bevel plate mirror. Two long and two 
small drawers, $22.50.
x Kitchen Cupboerds, $17.95.

Elm, golden finish. Toç fitted with 
shelves and double glass door. Has two 
drawers and large cupboard, $17.96.

Drop Leaf Tables, $6.75
Golden finish. Turned legs, well bolted. 

Makes 4-foot table when opened, $6.76,
Living-room Chairs and Rockers,

$11.00
Have deep epring seats, heavily padded 

arms, allover upholstered in good grade 
artificial leather, $11.00.
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